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GIVE YOUR COMMODORE
A FLEET TO COMMAND!

"A" Rating.

- Run Magazine, March, 1987.

Fleet System 2+ and 4 are powerful, easy to use and

inexpensive. Both Fleet System 2+ for your Com
modore 64 and Fleet System 4 for your Commodore 128
include an Integrated Dictionary and Thesaurus.

The 90,000 Word Dictionary is the larges! and fastest

Function and the ability to Insert, Delete and Move Text
easily.
Now Fleet System 2 + and 4 are easier to use than ever!
You'll find it much easier to use your C64 with such Fleet

available for the C64/128 and will spell check a ten page
document in jusl 45 seconds. There's even room for an
additional 10,000 "Custom" words! The Integrated The
saurus provides thousands of synonyms ("like" words)
and antonyms ("opposite" words) instantly!

System 2 + features as: Pop-Down Menus for easy access

Fleet System 2 + and 4 have many other attractive
features such as: Extra Text Areas, Mail Merge, Preview

features as: Help Screens, Ram-Expansion Support, and
On-Screen Bold and Underline in Preview to Screen.

to all functions, Ability to Cut and Paste by words, sen
tences or paragraphs, Built-in Disk Utilities and enhanced
printer support.

If you are a C128 user, Fleet System 4 offers such powerful

Fleet Filer with Fleet System 2 + and 4 at no extra cost!
Fleet Filer is a super-fast, menu-driven database that

handles up to 5,000 records and 20 text or numeric fields.
In addition, Fleet Filer will sort records and input/output

information to Fleet System 2+ , 4 and most major word

processors. Fleet Filer can also be purchased separately
for only $39,95.
For more information, or the name of the dealer nearest you
call: 1-800-343-4074.

PSI

Professional Software, Inc.
51 Fremont Street
Needham, MA 02194
(617)444-5224

Float Sys(om2 + , 4andFlnot Filer arg designed and witton by Visionlronics Group Inc.
CommoO'o 6rt ana I2B am jng.siererj iraUomaiks ol Commoaoia Elsclronics Ltd
C rclo 93 on Reader Sem:e earn

THE BEST VALUE
IN SOFTWARE TODAY
InoCOMMODOBE

Mogoiinoon Dai

LOAD/TAR
The Magazine On Disk
for Commodore 64/128

RAGTIME J'

"... LOADSTAR'S quality, variety, interaction,
personality, and pizzazz make all the others

generic in comparison."
A.E.P.—San Diego, CA

Most issues contain
TWO disks!
Available at Waldenbooks, & Dalton Booksellers, and
computer stores everywhere. (CoverPrice S9.9S)

LOADSTAR Issue #40 contains
these ready to run programs:

LOAD/TAR

LOAD/TAR

• PENSATE, the hi! arcader from
. Polarware/Penguin • DUGAN'S ART DEPOT
■ OHMS LAW ■ FARMERS MARKET • PIXEL

PUZZLER • SOUND SYNTHESIZER • LULLABY
SPOT SHOT • MATH PUZZLE • GENSPRITE • SEQ
EDIT • 8IG LEAGUE ■ LIST PATROL • JOIN FOUR

• PRINT SHOP IMAGES and much more!
FUsuJur Seivce can)

LOAD

Every monlh, disk issues of IOADSTAR include C-64 and

D/sfc companion
to Commodore
Magazine

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER)

C-128 programs printed In COMMODORE MAGAZINE,

. Please rush my single Issue order for LOADSTAR *A0
(S995l
1 I'm alfoady sold on LOADSTARand wanl on Issue every
manthl Please start my subscription with Issue *40

plus exciting new programs written by top

programmers, and special bonus'features from
leading software developers.

described above

1! monlhs lot S69.95

LOADSTAR issues contain ready to run programs that
Valuable software
the entire family

wilt enjoy

everyone In Jhe family wil! enjoy — games, graphics, .
educational programs, home and business
applications, tutorials, utilities,.and more.

(Overseas S109.95)

SATISFAOiON GUARANTEED

i

"VISA

I

MC

PAmEl

Z FOvmawEnclosoo (US'unas)

Signature.
Name
Address _

OVER $ 5,000 IN CASH PRIZES

Clly.

State.

Phone(
]
Zip
TOLl FREE 1-800-831-2694 CREDIT CARDORDER5
In Louisiana call 1-31B-221-B718

PROGRAMMING CONTEST
ttfflefordetails/

|

LOAD/TAR

DiPT BJO »BOX3QOOa«5HBEVEPOi;r.LA7113CM3(l08

.

WHEN YOU'VE SOLD
YOU MUST BE DOING

No Brag, Just Fact! Over 1,800,000 programs sold to date-and each
program includes:

> Free Customer Technical Support (For all registered users)
• A Money Back Guarantee (If you can find a better program, we'll buy it for you)**
• A very liberal Upgrade & Exchange Policy (Which means you never have to
worry about obsolete software)**

PARTNER 64,,
Word Writer 3 has more fea
tures, more power, and is
easier-to-use than any other
C64 word processor!

pftRTNER
04

Features:
• An 85,OOO-Word Spell
Checker-plus, unlimited
sub-dictionaries.

& Date Book

Name, Address, and
Phone List

with over 60,000 synonyms

Auto Dialer

and alternatives.

• An Integrated Outline
Processor that quickly
organizes notes, facts, and ideas into a convenient out
line format.
• Highlighting: Prints out your text incorporating under
lining, boldface, italic, superscript, subscript, and more.
• Headers and Footers

• Automatic Program Set-Up: Configures WORD
WRITER 3 to your choice of printer codes, screen colors,
and more.

• SwiftKeys* access commands quickly, using a minimum
of keystrokes.
• Compatible with GEOS*

Memo Pad

Label Maker & Envelope
Addresser

0128-569.95

• An 80-Column Print Preview Mode

Accessories include:
Appointment Calendar

• An Integrated Thesaurus
S.R.P. C64-S49.95

A cartridge-based product
with eight instantly accessi
ble, memory-resident desktop
accessories.

S.R.P. C64-S49.95
C128-S59.95

Calculator' Typewriter
Screen Print

Other features include:
SwiftDos: Allows you to access Commodore disk drive
commands any time.
SwiftLock: Enter your secret code before you leave your
computer. The keyboard will be locked until you re-enter
the code.
i Extended Printer Control: Enables you to send com
mands directly to your printer at any time.
SwiftLoad: Allows your Commodore 1541 disk drive to
load as fast as the 1571 disk drive.

Data Manager 2

The Critic's Choice

A highly flexible filing and

recordkeeping system that
stores, retrieves, sorts, eval
uates, and updates large
amounts of information.

SMFTCA

Features:

is an

• A Report Writer: Gen
erates customized data
reports. You specify the title,

outstanding price.

..Using WORD WRITER is an

location, and sequence of
S.R.P. C64-S39.9S
Ci28-S69.95

each column.

A Label Maker: Prints
your name and address file

onto standard mailing labels, and transfers and prints
text information onto labels and tags.
Quick Access to Important information: Retrieves

and prints items by name, date range, index code—or
any category stored in the system.

■Reg trademarks of Commodore Electronics. Lid ,

Berkeley Software. Inc., Time works. Inc.
c 1932 Timeworks, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Calculates numerical data from column to col
umn and field to field: Allows you to perform spread
sheet tasks such as payroll calculations, cost estimates.
Compatible with GEOS

Circle 1*6 on Reader Service card

1,800,007 PROGRAMS,
SOMETHING RIGHT.
Timeworks Desktop
PUBLISHER.,

SYIMA PORTER
Personal Financial
Planner.

Where you once needed

All the computer tools you'll

it all yourself with THE

a typesetter, designer, and
paste-up artist, you can do

on a day-to-day basis, and

TIMEWORKS DESKTOP
PUBLISHER. Includes every

plan your financial future,

thing you need to produce

need to manage your money

professional-quality printed

too!
For Your Day-to-Day
Affairs:
S.R.P. C64-S49.95
C128-S69.95

- Maintains your elec
tronic checkbook and
credit card transactions.

• Writes your checks and balances your checkbook.
■ Prepares and monitors your budget

> Classifies and tracks your taxable income and
expenses

• Calculates your net worth and generates cus
tomized personal financial statements

• Tracks your financial assets-and your Insurance
policies.
For Your Financial Future:
Leads you step-by-step through a series of questions

regarding your financial goals, and your current financial
condition. Your answers will enable your computer to
determine and print a summary of the amounts you must
save each year to meet your financial objectives-in both
real and inflated dollars.

SwiflCalc,
A powerful, easy-to-use elec

tronic spreadsheet designed
(or home and business use.
Features;

Sideways: Prints all your
columns on one, continu
ous sheet... sideways.

S.R.P. C84-S39.95
0128-569.95

documents on your C64

S.R.P. S49.9S

250 rows and 104 col
umns provide more than
25,000 cells (locations) in
which to place information.

Performs mathematical

functions, up to 12 digits.
Allows the use ol minimum and maximum values, aver
ages, sums, integers, absolute values, and exponential

computer.

Features:

• Automatic Page Style Formatting: Set up a page
style only once. The computer follows it automatically,
inserting rules, headers, and footers.
• A Full-Featured Word Processor

• A Wide Variety of Font Styles in Multiple Sizes
• A Built-in Text Editor that allows you to write head
lines, taglines, and captions to fit any space.
• High Resolution Graphics: Imports illustrations and
graphics from leading
graphic programs.

• Automatic Kerning:
Opens or tightens word
and letter spacing for a
truly professional look.
• A Wide Selection

of Built-in Patterns,
Textures, and Shades
• A Complete Set of
Built-in Drawing Tools:
Draw lines, boxes, circles,
and polygons automatically
—or, draw free hand.
• Use THE TIMEWORKS
DESKTOP PUBLISHER

to produce: Newsletters,
Brochures, Flyers, Forms,
Reports, Bulletins, Menus,

-- -

r^l-_' -_—.":

Certificates, Letterheads,
Newspapers—the pos

sibilities are endless!
Available at your favorite dealer, or contact Timeworks today.
To Order Call: 1-312-948-9202
For Update Information Call: 1-312-948-9206

notation.

Performs financial analysis functions, calculates
the present and future value of a dollar and the present
and future value of a constant amount (annuity).

MORE POWER FOR YOUR DOLLAR

SwIflLoad: Allows your 1541 Disk Drive to load up to 5

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road,

times faster.

Produces "What If?" Reports: Applies mathematical
functions and algebraic formulas to any spreadsheet-type

Deerfield, Illinois 60015

312-948-9200

"Details on every Timeworks package.

analysis, such as budgeting, financial planning, or cost

estimating. Calculates these formulas and produces
complicated "What If?" Reports at the press of a key.
Circle 146 on Reactor Seruico card
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WHAT'S 8-BlT, 3 Vz "AND 640 X 200? by Louis Wallace

38

Commodore's latest, that's what—die C-128D computer, the 1581 disk
drive and the 2001! monitor.

* Outline 128 ij Cme Tbye

44

li vnu prepare wi ii(trn or spoken documents, you'll do a better job when

you organize your though is with our type-In outline processor for
theC-128.

Database Decision by rim Walsh

56

Whether you're a database neophyte or an old pro. you'll find valuable
information in this survey of a half-do/en popular database programs for

ihc c-frl and 6-188.

COVER PHOTOGRAPH BY PAUL AVIS

* DFCOPY by Rail Turner

84

Spin special-purpose files off your Datafile files, while leaving the originals

unchanged

* Pop-Up Directory Window by David Moms

92

View Ctil disk directories through ;i window, without disturbing the

background screen.

* ARRAY ARRANCER by Jonathan Holuta

98

Now you can switch firs! and last names in your C-64 programs, without
changing the arrays.

M

N

RUNninc Ruminations

8

The computing industry prepares for Computer Learning Month.

MAGIC byjm Bimbm
The original column of hints and tips for performing Commodore

12

News and New Products

16

computing wizardry,

Recent developments and releases in the world of Commodore computing.
Mail RUN
Input from our leaders.
4

R V S

■

OCNOBKK 1987

20

Software Gallery

24

Reviews of:

• Sky Runner
• The Sentry

• Uchi Mala
• Dome Accounting

• Superstar Ice Hockey

Swum pbait

* Hollywood Hijinx

Ticket to Paris

Stephen Twomblv

Dennis Brisson

by Computer

• Ticket to London and

run [sum

Rhiku KniiOR

• Bureaucracy

BethJua

• Drag Race Eliminator

COPV KDtruK

Commodore Clinic bjjim Strama

106

N'm PKODUCIS EonOR
IlAHULD R. ItjORNSEN

Got a problem or question related to Commodore computing? This
monthly column provides the answers.

GEOWATCH by Matthew Stern

Pec

LOU WttUCE

110

RUN's column for users of the GEOS operating system. This month! using

Tn.HSicrti. Kuiroii

Assoi.nn: Kiimms

geoCalc to set up a budget.

jm sordini m»h(;ah>t mokabtto;
Jim ST

* Easy Applications fry Mike itwkley

116

Short but useful applications for your Commodore computer. This month:
Fifteen Puzzle, a C(>4 version of the traditional sEding-bloci game.

ROt-SLVN A. FHICK
AssISTani AkrDiEfiriO
Howard C. Happ

Learn To Walk Before You RUN

118

First steps for new Commodore owners.

Telecomputing Workshop by David Bradley

DffllONEHS
Aim niljus
K1K.1.K Guom:

120

fKODUCmON ASSBTtltt
Ruth BENEDiCr

Advice and answers 10 your questions on modems, terminal programs,
Manager

bulletin boards, and more.

Stephen Run bins

* Resource Center by Margaret MoraUta

122

RUN'!, column on Commodores and education. This month: Gel involved
in Computer Learning Month, and type in a C-64 program thai teaches

Hales Bepkeeewatives
Kenneth BLAREUAH
Nancy Poths-Thompson

C:tj\ss Ans
HXATim PiMjDET

about money.

Coast

6034S4447I

How To Type RUN Listings

131

Using RUN'S Perfect Typist checksum programs.

* Mega-Magic by l-.ugme Coai

Sf i :HnAHV

132

Sandy Kikkstf.au
Wim Qnsi s.Mii Manager

Tips and techniques that are bigger than Magic. This month: Talking Data

Gii>ne;io SAU.TI

Statements, to help you check for entry errors.

fllASi ADSfiALB ASSISTANT
DANNA Cahnev

List of Advertisers

136

tm,d w. bavshore Road. Suite Ml
PAIilALTO.t:A '

4I&-SS8-3470

Coming Attractions

136

•this ak11cle contains a program listing, the program is aim) available on the
september-october 1987 rerun disk. see page si for details,

niMi; manager
Wen die Haines
Mark>tinc. AssisTAvr

Ialma LtVDfOSTON
Business Mmucer
Rahjiaha Hahius
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RUN

NEW

Version
3.1

RUN
Pheseden r

MlCFIAFJ. liHl-l-S

VKE-PRESIUENTlCtNUlAL MiUMGHl
Hih.i I; MURPHV
DlBtCU>HC]F Q
Frank S. Smith

• Includes fasi loader, 12-second
format.

BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
Copy II for the Apple, the Macintosh

and the IBM comes a revolutionary
new copy program for the Commodore
64/128 computers.
• Copies many protected programs —

automatically. (We update Copy II
64/128 regularly to handle new

protections; you as a registered
owner may update at any lime for
$15plus$3s/h.)

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.
Call 503/244-5782, M - F, 8 ^

DffiEGT MARKtIINi. MaHACBS
Paul Ruess

singi.k CofySalq UAtuon
Liniia Ruth
TEUEMAJUU risi, Manacfk

overseas.

CEOI.E GlCLTKE

for$39.95 U.S. p!us$3s/h, $8

EllZABI III R. Ill I is

AuDns and Statistics Ma
DlRtCTOK. SPLUAl.

$39.95

Paul Finch

Central Point Software, Inc.

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland, OR 97219

• Copies even protected disks in

CeritmlFbmt
Software

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a
single drive.

Bonnie Wexsh

(West Coast lime) with your
in hand. Or send a check

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).

under 1 minute (dual drive).

clhci-'laiion manaoeb

DiKf.cn in ci> COdPOBATI
11ivm1 ckri5tensen
Tvpeslti inc Manager
Linda P. Canace

SVBIXM Supervisor
Doreen Means
ManUKa(:IUR1N(; Manaokr
Susan Cross

Call tor a catalog of our full product line.
s product's provrtfotf for tho purpose of enabling you to make archival copies only

DiMcroB up CdEDn" Sales t Colleci ions
William M. Dover

Circle Si on Reader Service CarrJ.

DUST COVERS
S/TISMCriON GUARANTEED
* CUSTOM MABl 10 III
* HEAVY 31-ei. V"l VI ANTI.STATIC
* IITENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE
•Jf Choice of Colon Light Tap or Drawn
PRINTERS

COMPUTERS

C64 Piui i C-64C
C-IJS

SP-1OOO

e oo

13.00
5.00

Dtilassillt (C2N)

13.00
Arni0o 1000
/g M?i
M
SIxMI 3b 00
?M
K«,bocid only
10.00
Aloii SOOKt, I30IE
Alaii 510 51
\* 00
IB 00
IBM POT
IBMiOSI Ktybuord
B.OO
(Oiirtenaionl Bfquir
fin IBM Coiwl)

13.00

13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00

Choh B3I0
IM

5510

IrKagswrilir
Epion IX tO
Epion

FX

BS'18!

Okl.lato 93

1300

Cilinn MSP 10

13.00

C DPS 1101

IS 00

Gtmini lOSSta 10i 1300
Gimini lS&Slai 1S.16.00

Alori 1037

DISK DRIVES

13 00

MONITORS

C1511. C-1J7I
0'Drv

B.OO

Amiga 5'V D'Drv

9.00

Induir GI. M5D SD-1

B 00

10.00

M5D SD-1

Enhancer 2000

BOO

F5D.1

B.OO

Alari 10SO

SOD

PRINTER!

Aloii SC

1IJ1RGB

C-170J, BMC Color

16.00

Amdtk S00700

)9M

C l!02'AmlB=

CM-Ml (C-180J)

C.|»»'Hogn.M JO 19 00

NEC (Slali Model)

19.00

Mnnnoxm 80 RGB

1900

13 00

In.an

Sotoio SC-100

lfl.00

Z^ikilh (S'afe Model)

19.00

13.00

VIDEO BfCOKDERS

RXBO

13 00

Epion LX80/C 1000

13 00

(Slole Modol)

.mlud.na

Order ij llllng M«(. HODEl en* COIOB CHOICE

free brochure.

1900

Quinsept, Inc.

13.00

P.O. Bon 216
Lexinelon, MA 02173
(617) 641-2930

iiii.«i

T1K or BROWN mlh

ir*(h jr mjntj iritr plol 11 SJ ptr lltm I1I.S0 rgei.l ihiKin) mi) hlnilirfl
Ctl.l Rei Imlurit C' ' leitl In
IPO. lU'iltn. F«(ign IM'iltm
SrECIAL COVERS Will BE MADE TO TOUR

DIMENSIONS.

mation and a

rcq^i.vd

dork

SEND 10JR REOUIHFMENK

FOB CUR LOW PRICE QUOTES.

Crown Custom Covers
74611 PAIGE CIRCLE
LASJNA HILLS. CA =265]
(71J) 471 4361

lots of personal con
trol. A comprehen
sive (new) manual
is included.

for more infor

Sinie Make & Model
Dimr"i,0Tn

utility programs, plus

Write or call today

B.OO
13 00

fp»n Ml IX

dukes!

screens. You get more

19.00

C-15?4'WPS 302

e.oo

your

Adapts to most disk
drives, printers, and

All forjus($185.

C-MPS SO 3. C-1J10

Okrdota 120/192
OL-irnate 10/50

Put up

and text capabilities.

1°-00

10.00

Pona^on.e I09O 91

Family Roots and your Apple, Macintosh,
IBM, Commodore, Kaypro, TRS-80,* and
many others, offer individual and group
sheets, charts, name indices, general search

19.00

Pimteten ISIal. Mod*l 19 00
Ihompion CM 36J.66 19.00

c is?; mps soi

And your Earls and Viscounts. If you've
got royal ancestors, we have (he noble
software thai can help you trace
them down.

Family
Roots

American Express,
Visa, and MasterCard
gladly accepted.
1 Ttudcmiirhi for Apple

Cotnpu'rr Inc. internal'Onal
.',...,■.
Machines, CBM, Inc.,
DigitalHaeaicti andljndy Cmp
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dela IU o

The time: 1400
hours. Some
where in the
Pacific. Some
ill-fated coordi
nates in World
*S£S
War II.

You're at
the helm,
commanding the

eyeball to eye
ball action.This time
around you'll be right in
the middle of it all You
knew it wouldn't be pretty.
But how tough could it
be to rescue a downed pilot?

centrationot
lancanlgunneryiH^iliom.ManIlir

ever put in a lightweight
fighter. The deadly
Fletcher Class Destroyer.
You've embarked on the
. first simulation that actually ;
'combines the intricate, ;
(large-scale strategy of
,wargaming with
the intensity of \
furious,

40 mm Bofors

anti:^-i^. aircraft
guns? Or the 5"lead-spewers
aft? Depth charges i
or torpedoes?

Autopilot or guts? i

Any choice could be your
last, so make it good.
Suddenly, you hear the
ominous rumble of
YOU'VE ALWAYS DUEAMED OF
incoming Zeroes.
BEAUTIFUL MODELS. Nowyou cm
pick up an entire assault fleet, including
You fire, and send
a repttcn Fletcher Class Destroyer, from
one plummeting to
Revell Or win an authenticscrambled
<-'BBS flightdeck cap Stetcpstakcz details
the sea, trailinga
are in every box, or write for an entry
coupon. No purchase ucccssary:,$wecl>plume of smoke,-

It sure seemed a lot easier
than shelling islands, escort
ing a convoy or hunting subs.
Or so you
:

greatest confltttl-atrtrttflhtmtt THiytecointoili

Will it be the twin '

But now
look what

you've got.
Thirteen
stakes ends June 15,1987. Official rtth-a
On instinct, you in
fully-opera area tollable at pa rticipating dealers.
struct the bridge to
tional, earcommence evasive maneuvers.
bursting battle stations to
Even though, by
worry about, all armed to the
gills. Not to mention radar.
experience, you
know there's no
Navigation. Sonar.
And half the Japanese fleet where to run. &
crawling up your spine.
Time to make some tacti
cal decisions.

EPYX

running Ruminations
October is Computer Learning Month, but did anyone
tell Commodore?

should be sending into school corridors

Computer Learning Month

as the school year begins.

The educational and computing communities across the country arc getting

New Hardware Debuts

ready in celebrate Computer Learning

This month's cover article reviews
the new Commodore 12NI) computer,

Month in October. This venture, en

dorsed by developers and manufactur
ers of computer products, professionals
in tin- educational computing field, and

along wilh two other new hardware
products from Commodore.
The 12HD has been popular in Eu

even the U.S. Senate, is ;iimed at ac
quainting teachers, parents and stu
dents with the benefits of computer use.

The month-long celebration will fea
ture a series of national contests, free

booklets and "back-tO-SChOOl" nights
for parents and a lime capsule to be

opened in the year 2001, Tor a detailed
look at

the events planned, see this

month's Resource Center (page 122).

rope for almost two years. We first saw
it on display at last winter's CF.S in I.as
However, sometimes it's not the best
product, it's the best promotional cam

paign tliai captures the marketplace.

Vegas, bin it has just siartcd to ship in
the U.S., where, according to prelimi
nary reports, il is being well received.

This appears to be the problem today

The IL'HI) includes a built-in fi/j-inch

for Commodore, whose educational
marketing efforts have clearly been

disk drive and power supply, and the

lacking for well over a year. Is it any

computer unit. Kvcn with its detachable

monitor can rest right on to]) of the

wonder that we are witnessing a decline

keyboard, this machine occupies less

Publishers Association, describes Com

in the educational activities among our

desk space than the 12H—and it's more

puter Learning Month as "an oppor

readership?

professional-looking, too.

Ken Wasch, who heads the Software

tunity

for

all

of us,

us

parents

or

Computer technology for the class

In his article (page 38),IWN technical

educators, tO take a close look at how

room is an important enough issue for

our kids are using computers and to

RUN lo become an active sponsor of

manager Louts Wallace notes that
there's more to this new computer than

acknowledge ihe strides in education

Computer [.earning Month and to com

meets the eye, and he details some of

made possible by teachers who effec

mit to monthly educational coverage in

its internal features.

tively use the technology."

die magazine and online. And we join
in the efforts of the organizers and oilier

which was announced over a year ago,

This period of revaluation would
also be an appropriate time for Com

sponsors in supporting Computer Learn

modore (o assess its educational mar

ing Month.

keting efforts, hi the last few years,
Commodore's market share in the ed

its slight Apple bias, and urge Commo

ucational

dore to become more involved in pro

area

has

diminished drasti

We applaud this campaign, even with

Commodore has a Story to tell edu

moting the use of their machines as ef
fective tools in teaching mathematics,
reading and writing skills, science and

cators. Their C-64 and CM28 arc dur

music, and in other educational aclivities,

able machines that are supported by a

such as producing school newsletters.

cally, with Apple, IBM and Tandy gamer-

ing the lion's share.

wealth of available software and pOESCSS
impressive sound, color and giapl lies ca
pabilities. Hut perhaps the most attrac
tive feature of these machines for price-

Commodore's new 1581 disk drive,
has also begun to ship recently. This

drive introduces Che Commodore owner
to the world of 9^-inch disks, a tech
nology thai provides Increased transfer
rates and storage capacity. The rigid
disks also offer greater protection from
accidental damage. The disk drive is

compatible with

both

the C 64

and

C-128 computers.
Those Comniodorists who are in the

li really doesn't matter to me whal

market for a second disk drive or have

brand name is on the computer my kilis

high-capacity Storage needs should con

learn on at school (although it would be
nice if they could augment their efforts

sidcr this new drive.

conscious administrators who make the

at school with our C-64 ai home). School

monitor: the 201)2, which is designed for

computer purchasing decisions for their

children will learn just as much on an
lBVf or Tandy or Apple as (hey will on a

use with any Commodore computer.

Commodore.

chase a new one if you change to another
Commodore computer.

schools is [heir low cost.
It's ironic dial the Commodore ma
chines, which an- enthusiastically em

lint, as a parent, I'm concerned when

braced by the home computer market,

I walk into schools and see classrooms

are so poorly received in the schools. In

having

the pages otRUN, we have touted both
the C-64 and the C-128 as the best ma

can't help but think that the low cost of
Commodores would let more classrooms

chines for the educational market, and

have their own system.

we still believe thai.
RUN-
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to share computer sysicms.

Commodore is also introducing a new

Ibis monitor eliminates the need to pur

1

That's the message that Commodore

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief

Circle 76 on Reader Swvee cad

PACKED with PROGRAMS
EIGHT PROGRAMS AND MORE ON EVERY DISK.
What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UPTIME, of course,
lust imagine ... a disk each and every month, delivered right
to your door and packed with programs for your Commodore.

We make it easy and inexpensive. You deserve value. At
UPTIME we believe in value. That's why each month 30,000
people like you enjoy adisk full of programs and information.
Make your life easier! Get more from your computex
Organize your life and be more productive with
home management programs. Expand your
knowledge with educational programs.
Relax and enjoy monthly games or

DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from
your Commodore. Have the best and save the most
with UPTIME.

Subscribe now and save.

You won't believe the low price! Satisfaction guar
anteed or your money back. Make the very next
disk yours. Fill in the coupon and return it to us,
or simply call. We'll start your subscription im
mediately. Bar immediate service, call toll-free:

1-800-437-0033
anytime, day or night.

adventures. Make using your
Commodore a snap with
helpful tutorials and
handy utilities.
It's terrific!

from

Volume 1. No. 1

Flip Tim ■ Brain Teasers ■ Shopping Lister

■ Video Philc ■ Calendar Creator ■ File
Appender ■ Nom de Plume

R-IO

IF YOU STILL THINK CO
PLAYAROUND
FOHTPACK1 *29P

A collection of iil) more fonts fur use with
GEOS applications, in various shapes and

sizes for more expressive and creative

documents.

Boult
Tejegpaph

Dura nt
Harmon
Ormond
LeConte

Putnam

Mykonos

Superb

lilxien
Bowditch

DESKPACK1 S34«

GEOS

/our GEOS-compatible applications:

The Graphic Environment Operating

Graphics Grabber for importing art from

System that opens up a whole universe of

Print Shop,"1 Newsroom'" and Print

new possibilities for Commodores. Wiili
BeoWrite, ReoPaint, fast-loud ing

Master11' graphics; Calendar: Icon Editor
and Blackjack Dealer.

disk'llirbo and support for all (.IEOS-

conipatible applications.

GEOCALC

The GEOS-compatible. numboi-

crunching spreadsheet for tracking and
analyzing numerical data. Create your I
own formulas, perform calculations for
anything from simple geometry to "what
if" cosi projections.

The GEOS-coaipatible database manager
that sorts, edits and prioritizes whatever

data you feed it. You fill out the "input

form,' specify your command, and geoFile
takes it from there.

Circle 134 on Renoor Service ca*a

ARE TOYS,
WITH THESE.
•;■•:•.:

GEODEX 539"

The GEOS-compatible directory that

allows you to create lists by name.address,

phone number, ett Includes geoMeise to
customize form letters ;md Invitations,

GEOPRINT CABLE $39?"
The six-foot cable thai speeds up

printing because it's parallel not serial
Connects easily to Commodores with

fewer wires and no

interface box.

WRITER'S

WORKSHOP $49?'

To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext.234
[California residents add 796 sales tax.)
S2.r>u llS'$f).T>o foreign for Bhipmns and
handUng. Allow six weeka f^r delivery.

All the GEOS-compatible tools a writer

needs, including geoWrite 2.0 with

headers, footers end features to justify,

E^ddClCMldU'Ul

center, search and replace text Includes

i, l.tet (.HIS.ei.WriU'

a Text Grabber (for converting text from
programs like 1'aper Clip1"), gepMerge
and LaserWriter printing capability.

7

I'rinl Shit),

«t Krrk If h Jl - <»■-

IT
tii. CimL MJHir. .ubIi

Sooner or later, you're going to discover that there's more to

Commodores than fun and games.
You're going to discover power.

Not the kind of power that blasts aliens out of the galaxy. But
the kind that whips through boatloads of data in seconds. The
kind that crunches numbers and drafts documents like child's play.
The kind you find in GEOS.
Every GEOS application can take your Commodore from
"mastering the universe" to a university master's degree, with
all kinds of advanced capabilities that function at hyper-speeds
you never imagined possible.
So if you're tired of toying with technology, try playing around
with GEOS. Once you feel its power, you'll know that for anyone
who still thinks Commodores are toys, the game's over.

Berkeley

Softworks

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
on Readef Servso card

ll |

in ir ^ otticT Elhin M^rkek? Sol r ■h'-r
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Magic
Load and run C-128 programs the easy way;
unlock C-128files; control C-64 Input statements; turn your

word processor into an outline processor; and more.
Compiled by JIM BORDEN

mode to unlock it. then copying the file lo another disk.

$427 File-CopyingTip
You can do a favor for both your disks and drive by using
a file copy, rather [ban disk-copy, program to copy files to a

Now your unlocked copy is ready to load in C-1'J8 mode.
You can use the locked copy as a backup.

—L. M. LaBar, Bf.thlehem, PA

new disk. Here's why. When you use a disk-copy program to
copy files, your drive spends a lot of time searching for free
blocks lo copy the files in the order in which they appear
on the original disk. This results in greater wear and lear
on the drive during the load acid save process.
However, copying a disk with a file-copy program wasies

no time searching for free blocks and reproduces the files

S42B 1571 Double-Side Restore
Use my program to restore to 1571 format any doublesided disk that
1541 mode.

you

have

unintentionally

validated

in

in the same order as they appear on the original disk

—Robert B. Cook, Braintree, MA

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJFIX 1571
1

$428 C-128 Directory Run
Loading and running programs on your C-128 is easy with
my method. Append your filenames with a shifted space and

a shifted @ before you save them. Then, when you're ready
to load and rim a program. list the directory, move the cursor

10 the filename and press F6. That's all there is to ill

—Frank Klein, SOUTH ELGIN, IL

S429 C-128 and Locked Files
Unlike the C-64, the C-128 can't load locked files. Hut you
can get around lllis by first loading ihe locked File in 64

Trick of the Month
S42A C-64 Limited Input Subroutine
My rouiine lets you control the kind of data you want to
enter into Input statements on the C-64. First, you control the
prompt with a Print statement. The variable L is used to limit

DISK AFTER

VALIDATE":REM BILL

PRINT"INSEKT 1571

154

DEVOS

DISK AND HIT RETURN"

30 GET A$:IFA$=""THEN30
40 OPEH15,3,15,"I0":PRINT#15,"U0>M1":GOSUB
100

50 0PEN1,8,5,"#":PRINT#15,"U1:5 0 18 0"
60

PRINT#15,"B-P:

5

3":FX$=CHRS(128)

70 PRINT#1,FX$;:PRINTrfM 5,"U2:5 0 18 0"

80 GOSUB 100:PRINT#15,"I0"
90 CLOSE1:CLOSE!5:PRINT"DONE":END

100 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES
110 IFEN<20THEN RETURN
120 PRINT"DISK ERROR!"

+-

10000 POKE204,0:Z=0:S$="":PRINT" {CRSR LF)

";:POKE198,0:IF L=0THEN L=255
10010 GET A$:IFA$=""THEN 10010
10020 IF L$="" THEN 10050

10030 L=0:FOR J=1T0LEN(L$):IF A$=MID$(L$,J
,1)THENL=1

10040 NEXT:0N L+1

GOTO 10010,10100

the length of the input. If [,= 5, for example, only live characters

10050 IF A$=CHR$<13)THEN PRINT" ":POKE204,

'Hie variable T controls the type of character il will accept.

10060 IF A$ = CHR$(20)AND2(>0THENZ = Z-1 :S$ = LE

ma)' lie entered

If you set T equal lo (1. it'll accept any prinnble diaracier; if il
equals 1, it'll accept only numbers; and if i[ equals 2, it'll accepi
only leltei-s. The variable SS holds the suing you input. Here
are some examples:

PRINT "ANY STRING: ";T = 0-.L = 8ftCOSUBHKXX>
PRINT "UP TO 10 CHARACTERS: ~:T = (H.= KhCOSUIl 10000

PRINT "SOME NUMBERS- 7T« 1-L-SftGOSUBIOOOO
PRINT "UP IO H LETTERS VT-2I.-&GOSUB1000Q

Experiment with these examples in Direct mode. I'm sure
you'll agree that this is a versatile routine.
9999 REM ULTIMATE INPUT
ERCHNER

1-1

20

MODE

RUN-

OCTOBER IBBT

ROUTINE-GEOFFREY K

1:POKE 207,0:L=0:T=0:RETURN

FT$(S$,Z):PRINT"
LF)";:GOTO10010

[2 CRSR LPs}

(CRSR

10070 A=ASC(AJ):IFA<32OR(A<160 AND A>127)
OR L=Z THEN10010

10080 IF T=1

AND

(A<48 OR A>57)

THEN 10010

10090 IF T=2 ADD (A<65 OR A>90) AND A<>32
THEN

10010

10100 PRINTA$;:POKE212,0:PRINT"

(CRSR LF)"

; :Z = Z + 1:S$=S$+A$:IFL$=""THEN1 0010

10110 PRINT" ":POKE204,1:POKE207,0:L$="":L
=0:RETURN

—Geoffrey Kerchner, Oak Ridge. TN

rJSi

4 ».
one teenager at a time
GAME

These guys got problems! Jelljust

But wait! There's morel Dave

And that's not all! How it all ends

wants to party. Bernard's flashlight

needs your help to rescue her You

up depends on who you choose to

batteries are going dead. Syd and

pick two of Dave's friends to help

help Dave and how you get them

Razor are just trying to start a

him. Then you direct all three

through the story. In Maniac

band. Then on top of it all, Dave's

characters around the mansion,

Mansion, you get all this, plus

girlfriend Sandy gets kidnapped,

and gather the objects they'll need

super graphics, great animation,

and she's being held captive by

to save poor Sandy-not to mention

and more fun than you can shake

strange Dr. Fred!

themselves.

ajoystickat!

The fate of the world rests upon
these shoulders.

Botany 101 never prepared you
for Ihisl

Meet Interesting people,..and run

from them.

// you can't find Maniac Mansion at your local retailer, call 1-800-227-6900 to order by mall.

Could this be a clue? You decide.

ckcpb IB on Raaaer Service card
TU * C IBB? LuCElrflri Ltd. All HI

MAGIC
130

PRINT

140

CLOSE!:CLOSE!5:END

EN;EM$;ET;ES

—BILL DK VOS. CUETON, N)

S42C C-128 Address Label Saver
The standard 3'/;inc!i address labels arc too big for the
return address on small envelopes, so I wrote a program thai

prims the address twice in Condensed mode on the same
label, to cut in half the size and number of labels you use.
You can input up to five lines per label. If you need just

three lines, press return over the first and last lines. If your
name or address is very long, change the value of the SPC(30)

in line 120. A smaller number will print the two labels closer
together.

10 REM MINI LABELS- MARY E. WILSON
20 PRINT CHRS(14):OPEN4,4,7:ES$=CHRS127)
30 PRINT*f4,ES$ + "(SIIFT B} "+CHR${ 3 ) ; :REM COM
PRESSED

40

PRINT#4,ES$ + "0"; :REM

50 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(2
ARE

DESIRED,

ENCLOSE

RSR DNs)"
60 INPUT"HOW MANY

1/8"

SPACING

CRSR DNs}
LINE

IN

IF COMMAS
QUOTES(2

C

LABELS";N

70

FORZ=1TO5:PRINT"LINE"Z;:INPUTA$(Z):NEXT

80

PRINT"(2 CRSR

DNsUS THIS CORRECT?

(Y/N

)"

90 GET AN$:IFAN$o"Y."ANDAN$o"N"THEN90
100 IF AN$="N"THEN RUN
110 FOR 1=1 TO N:PRINT#4
120

FORZ=1TO5:PRINT#4,A$(Z)SPC(30-LEN(A$(Z

130

PRINT#4:FRINT#4:NEXT:CLOSE4

)))A$(Z):NEXT

Z

—Mary E. Wilson, Clearwater, FL

S42D Screen Edit Trick
Here's a quick and simple way to move part of one line
tO merge with another line in a listing. Let's combine lines
10 and 40, below.
10 A = S;B*.1:AS

•21} IFAS =

In NBA ... The Basketball
Strategy Game ...

40 CS = "TO"

• 20 Great NBA Teams

First, add a colon before the C$ in line 40, move the cursor

10 Players on Coin "Five or Five
Includes Slat Keeper Program
Three Modes of Play; Solitaire,

back to the colon and use the insert-delete key to put in
enough spates to move the colon just past the text you want

to insert. Hit the return key. You should now have a display

Head-to-Head, Autoplay Versions

like this:

O * IBM' 539,95

10 A = 6:B = 1:AS

20 IF AS =

Season Expansion Disks Gaming Soon!

Available ai leading game and computer slores

...or call TOLL FREE 1-B00-B3B-9Z9Z
for ordering information. Ask for Operator RIO.

microcomputer gomes division

The Avalon Hill Game Company I
A MONARCH AVAICN, INC COMPANY

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MO 21214
14

RUN-
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["HEN 100

30 X = Q'5+120

Circle 17 on Reader Sorv.ce card

["HEN 100

30 X = Q*5+120
40

:C$ = "TO"

Now move the cursor to line 20 and list line 10. This will
place line 10 in the blank spaces without erasing the original
line 40 text. The screen should look like this:
10 A = G:B=1:A$ = "XYZ"

LJST10

Continued on p. 126.

—CUT HERE

CAN ¥)U CUT IT?
Can you handle the excitement of
the hottest arcade megahits?
Then cut out these name plates,

mount'em on your

monitors and boot

up Gauntlet* and
Paperboy" from
Mindscape. That's
all you need for

You'll get real arcade graphics. Real
arcade feel. Real arcade excitement
After all, these are based on the real
arcade classics. So
get set, get psyched
for the arcade to hit
home. Just pick up
new Gauntlet and
Paperboy. That is,
if you think you can
cut it.

absolutely outrageous

arcade action, right

at home.

Mindscape takes the arcade home.
Visit yoor rotfliie* Of ca» 1-aoO-22i-S)684 tor VISA or MasterCmn coura H> BurchaiB by mil, KmO
™r caia numta wish iwpraiion data, cried* or money woer iw S3* 95 eacn tc&in 2U a in ali n eoci

oiS*9 95 IAlmiSTP»eit>oy only) plus S3 CO tot handling to Minoseni»,lne,PO.B(tt 1167,

MjrthimWL 6CO65-11B?. Allow 3 5 twakl tor fletvay Legal uraks (ito nae. BI9G7 Minoseai». Inc.
Mindscaoe s " irMemark d MinascaiH, inc Patwoo/ 6 1984 Aari Games All nghis rmerved
Gaur*e«"

9a5GA'

News and New Products
This month, gamers can choosefrom eight new releases and
GEOS users can get a newjoystick.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Star Micronics, Okidata and Panasonic.

Get a Handle
On Your C-128
MORENO VALLEY, CA—Handle I28's

menus provide you with one-keystroke

access ici your computer's utilities.
The Terminal Setup menu lets you
display and set the time, choose the con
sole color scheme and select some ter
minal parameters.

With the Sequential File Utility menu,
you can scratch, rename, copy and ap

pend sequential files.

The Sequential File Transfer menu
lets you select input and output devices
for treating or transferring files. You
cxin

copy

tape

to

disk,

keyboard

to

printer and lape !o printer.
Handle I28 is available for S19.95
from Solomon Software Systems, Inc.,

24285 Sunnymead Blvcl, #256, Moreno
Valley, CA 92388.
Check Reader Service number 401.

MicroProse Software President, Hill

computer's memory so that you can use

Stealy, said. "'Our positioning in the mar

your computer for other work while the

ketplace has changed. We've established

primer is active. You plug your printer

a European subsidiary, entered new seg

cable into the MicroStuffer's 36-pin Cen
tronics parallel port and plug the output
cable (included with the buffer) into

and have future plans for even more

your printer. It works with both text and
graphics data and is transparent to ap

for the Commodore computers and
most parallel printers, Including Epson,

Pun with Word and Bert

Nordhoff Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311|

CAMBRIDGE—Nord and
Ben
Couldn't Make Head or Tail oflt, a col

lection of eight short stories for the
Cl 28. each of which involves a different
kind of wordplay, takes you to a place

where nothing is quite as it seems. It's a
place where you can make a mountain
molehill,

where the "fur

is

be turned into a beau and where you'll
have to shake a tower before you can

take a shower. You can fry it bum Infocoin (125 CambridgePark Drive, Cam
bridge, MA 1)2140) for $34.95.

MicroProse to Change
Its Name
BALTIMORE—MicroProse Software, a
designer and marketer of entertainment

software for the Commodore com
puters, will implement a change in the
company and brand names within a
year, according to an agreement with

MicroPro International Corp.

signed

last June.
MicroPro filed suit against Micro

Prose in 198(5 for alleged infringement
of the "MicroPro" trademark. Under
terms of the settlement, MicroProse has
MicroBtuffor

run1

agreed to modify or change its corpo
rate name, trade name, service mark and

has released five new games for the C64.
In Tomahawk, a helicopter simula
tion, you select combat or [raining mis
sions at four piloltraiuing levels in a

3-D real-world display. It features offen
sive and defensive flight maneuvers,
ground attack and air-to-air intercep
tion, day- and night-vision systems and

instruments-only Hying. (34.95.
As the commander of a special forces
unit sent to the planet Karis in Force 7,
your mission is to rescue crew members

one at a time from an energy' fabrication
plant

that's been overrun

$19.95.

by aliens.

Bismarck—The North Sea Chase, a
war strategy' battleship simulation, lets

you choose to command either the Royal
Navy or the Bismarck itself. S34.95.
Tobruk—The Clash of Armour tank

simulation, war strategy game puts you
in the role of Rommel, head of the Ger

man Afrika Korps, in an attempt to de

feat the British in North Africa to
destroy iheir Inild on the southern Med
itenanean. $94,95,
Dark Lord is a graphics/text adven
ture in which you've inherited your
grandfather's house and all his posses
sions, including a journal that reveals a
discovery he's made. $19.95.

Check Reader Service number '103.

Control Your Artwork

printer buffer

trademark, while MicroPro has agreed

works with any

not to use any designation containing

ramsl-.y, nj—The Advanced OGP Art

Commodore;

the word "prose" for at least ten years.

computer and most

MicroProse must initiate the name
change within one year and complete

Studio, a graphics program for the C-IV1,

parallel printers.
16

future plans."

CHATSWORTH, CA—Daiasofi (19808

Check Reader Service number -106.

Supra's

diversification. We'll look at this as an
opportunity to provide a name more in
keeping will] our recent changes and

Five 64 Games

Hying" is taken literally, where a bow can

ALBANY, OR—Supra Corp. (1133
Commercial Way, Albany, OR 97321) has
released the MicroStuffer Printer Buffer

ments of the entertainment marketplace

plications software. MicroStuffer is
available for $69.95.
Check Reader Service number *tO2.

out of a

Stuff It!

the change within four years.

Its ti'lK buffer stores the data from your

ouohkr iy«7

can be controlled by keyboard, joystick.

Datrx mouse and Koalal'ad. It operates

modify

ous and puzzling events. Included in the

colors. The program includes 16 pens
and Hi nscr-detlnablc brushes coupled

in

hi-res mode and lets you

package is the Lip Slik, a voice-activated

with three levels of magnification, with
pan and I0OD1, pixel dear ;md ploi func

controls aboard the spacecraft. Avail

tions. In addition, the windows can

Check Reader Service number 411.

be inverted, cut and pasted, enlarged,
reduced, squashed, stretched, flipped
and rotated.Textual capabilities include
a font editor and nine character sizes.
Creations can be saved, loaded and
merged from disk, and all popular
printer drivers arc supported.

The studio comes with a user guide,
advanced user guide and two program
disks, it retails for$39.95and is available
from Firebird, PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ
(17-140.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Mean Machine
WOODS CROSS, UT—Access Software

headset you'll wear to operate various

able for $44.95.

Improve Your Opening
Moves
SAN FRANCISCO—The Guide to
Chess Openings, a chess-opening tuto
rial from Enlightenment (1210 Sanchez

St., San Francisco, CA 94114) gives ex
planations of gameplay during a game,

GEOS users now have a joystick

what your opponent's reasonable moves

specifically made for use with their

are, whether they are good or bad and

operating system: Buncom's

why. In addition, the Coffeehouse Chess

I controller.

Monster, a U.S. Championship class
chess opponent program, is included,

ing, IL 60090). The unit, designed spe

beyond the opening, slart new games

cifically for Berkeley Softworks' GEOS
software environment, mounts directly
onto the keyboard via semi -permanent,

from scratch, save a library of your

(#A2561 South 15(50 West, Woods Cross.
UT 84087) has released Echelon, a :1-D

games and printout the moves. It's avail

spate-flight simulator for the C-64. Ech

Check Reader Service number ■! 13.

elon is a top-secret military facility
where you'll be Irained to operate the

21st Century's combat and exploration
vehicle, the Lockheed C-104 Tomahawk.
After mastering its instrumentation and

weaponry, you'll be assigned to a newly
established patrol zone, where you must
find the solution to a series of myMeri-

able for the C-64 for $59.95.

double-faced tape included in the pack
age. You can also connect a gaming joy
stick or mouse to a "feed-through" jack

Back to School
PLEASANTVILLE. NY—Six new Bank

Street School Filer databases—Animal
Life, Astronomy, Endangered Species,

on the unit while IconT roller is in use.
It costs SJ9.99.
Check Reader Service number 405.

North America, Space and United

Miniature Golf

States—have been released for the C-64
by Sunburst (Pleasantville, NY 10570).
For students in grades 3-12. the data

ture golf game for the C-G4, feature; carloon-style animation and wacky golf

bases are reproducible so thai teachers
and students can add to or update the
information.

Teacher's guides provide

classroom lessons and suggestions for
class

discussion, and

student

activity

sheets are included in [he package. Kach
section of the guide references all

sources of information thai appear in
the database files.
The databases contain glossaries of

new vocabulary and a bibliography of

related Union and non-fiction readings.
The packages are available for $!)!) each.
Check Reader Service number 110.
You'll be piloting this baby, the

Suncom (260 llolhrook Drive, Wheel

which lets you play out the positions

GEOS Joystick

CUPERTINO, CA—Mini-Putt, a minia

courses and holes. You select the num

ber of people in the party (1-4) and the
course you want to play.

Kach course represents a theme, such
as famous movies, countries, sports and
classic video and arcade sequences, and
each hole in a course depicts character
istics of the theme in animated detail.
The main play screen includes a golfer
window, when.1 you select the force and
angle of your shot; an overview window,
which lets you see obstacles and ihe
other players' current positions; and a
play-screen window, which shows each

holj and the obstacles and objects in
them. You can get it from Accolade
(20S.13 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino.

Software's 3-D space-flight

WHEELING. IL—IconTroller, a key
board-mounted joystick, is now avail

simulator, Echelon.

able for tht C-fi-i and C-128 from

Check Reader Service number 4 !'J. ■

C-104 Tomahawk, In Access

CA t)50|.|)for$2<l.95.

OCTOBER IH87
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Don't Settle For Less...tcp
COMMODORE 128

'AMIGA
AMIGA 500

$219.00

1541C Disk Drive.

$169.95

2002

$269.00

1802C Monitor

$189.00

1581 Disk Drive
COMMODORE 128= D

CALL FOR BEST PRICES!!!

Championship Boning
Hobbitt
Intamalional Hockuy

SI 7.95
134.95
S1S.95

ACCESS
Leader Board
Lsadar BoarflTourn Disk

S29.9S
$16 95

ACCOLADE
AceolAcas

S23.95

Hard Ball
Killed Unlit Dead

S22.95
SCALL

ACTIONSOFT
Up PenscopB
Thunder Chopper

$24.95
S24.95

ACTIVTS1ON
Gamamakor Sclli Library... $15.95
G am e maker Spoils Li Bra fy $15.95
Garry Kile hen's Gamemakr S24.9S

GBA Basketball 2 on 2

124.05

lamina 64

121.95

I am 1(18 128

S24.95

Little Computer People

$24.95

Shanghai

$36 95

Spaca Shuttle

$19.95

BRODEimUNI)
Lode fl u nna r

, $24.95

DAVIDSON &ASSOC.
Now in slock' Call lor price on titles

DATA KAST
CommarvJo
Karate Champ

$24.95
$26.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Age of Adventure

SI 2.95

America's Cup

S24.95

Amnesia

S29.95

AticFoi

$2«.95

Auloduel

$37.95

Bard's Tale
Bard's Tale II

S32.95
$29.95

Bards Tale Clue 8ook
Balllofront

S10.95
$29.95

Carriers at War
Cmssmasler 2000

$37.95
S26.95

Dan Dare
Europe Aalaie

1764 RAM Expansion

256K for C-64 and C128

$129.00

1351 Mouse
ENHANCER 2000 "~'

$39.95
=

■

Full 1541C Compatibility

$16 95
S37.95

Legacy oilhe Ancienls. ...S27.95

$144.95

$99.00

Balance of Power,

$31.95

Defender of the Crown

$31.95

Deja Vu
Halley Project.

$31.95
$31.95

Racier
S.D.I
Sinbad
Uninvited

$36.95
$31.95
$31.95
$33.95

COMMODORE 128=

SOFTWARE

Kennedy Approach
NATO Commander

124.95
524.95

UchiMala

$19.95

Uridium

S28.95

Pirates

S25.9S

Call forprlcBBon

S23.95

Silonl Service

524.95

S29.95

Solo Fight

$24.95

Murder Party
S25.B5
MustcConslruclion Set ....$12.95

f

S27.95

Pmbatt Construction Set.. $12 95
$29.95

other MINDSCAPE products I

-SIMON & SHUSTKR
Paper Airplanfl con&1

vCEIIAERh

in ■ !*-■ *' i "i i* "c- ij n wlvl tin

529.95
G. 829.95
....- SW.9S

ing Soon.. BaSBbKI VI

Spy Hunter
Star Trok-Kobayashi alt
Tyjjma Tuior III

S29 95

SSI

$29 95
SI2.95

MINDSCAPE

Startleet I

S32.95

Fist

519-95

SUBLOGIC

Touchdown FoolDall

$22.95

$22.95
$21.95

$32.95

$29.95
$37.95

Indiana Jonas
Infittalor

Fl-ghtSimulalor!

Ultima I
Ultima III

Parallax

S19.95

Football
FSIIScenorydisk

S37 95
$1595

UlllmalV

$45.95

World Tour Golf

$27.95

Poifoct Score SAT prep . .$49 95
Slur Trek Pro met hi an Aflv $29.95

Jet
Purs Stat BasoDalt

J29.95
$37.95

EPYX

Movie Monster
Street Sports

Sub Battle
Summer Games
Summer Games II
Super Cycle
Winter Garoas

Work) Games

116 95
S29.95

529.95
,,,,116.95
S26.95
$16.95
(27.95

...$29.95

Now in stock' call lor price on tflles

C-64 BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY
C-<H DATABASES

GRAPHICS

Bank Stroel Filer

$34.95

BrodGrtJund Pnnl Shop ....

Consultant
DataManafler

$39.95
$19.96

Floel Filer
Profile 64

$29.95
$36 95

PrrntShop Companion .... $22.95
Graphics Library l.ll.or III.. $16.95
120snael color paper rehll
40 each red. blue, gold .
SB 95
Clip Art i
$19.95

CM INTEGRATED PKGS
H omepa*

$39.95

Tno

SCALL

Vnastai 64 4K

$39 95

Worlds Greatest Baseball $24.95
World's Greatest Fcoiball S2B95

C-64 SPREAIJSHEETS

Create a Calender

SCALL

CaM

S22.95

Swiltcalc64w/5Weways... S39.B5
SioBways
SI 9.95

Hrlchhikers GmOe

$22 95

Bank Slrsei Wnler

SCALL

Leather Goddesses

S24.95

WishOnnger

$25.95

Font Master II
Font Master 64
Paperclip w'speilpadi
Pocket Wilier Dictionary ..

S34.95
$34.95
149.95
£19.95

Wo'flpro 3*/84

$14.95

FIIUCBIRD
EKe

CS'FOCOM

INVISICLUE BOOKS FOR
ANY INFOCOM GAME
S6.9S

MICROPROSE
Acrolet

$24.95

F-f5 Sinke Eagla
Gunship

S21.9S
524,95

$39 95

C-fti WORD PHOCESSORS

$25.95

Clip Art tl

SCALL

Graphics Scrapbk 1 or 2
Newsroom
Picasso's Revango w.'pon

$17.95
$3«.95
S42.95

MISC. HAitDWARE
Este5pwrsuKily!orC-6J

S54 95

Naverone3 Soteipander

$27.95

UTILITIES
Certificate Maker

S32 95

Thinking Cap
Certilicata Library

$32 95
$24.95

Toy Shop

S42.95

Holiday Pach...
Copy 1(64/128

516.95
$24.00

Tirne»orks Electr. Cneckbk S 19.95

CSM 1541 align
Fast Load

$34.95
$24.95

Timoworks Money Mgr

Martin 64

$34 95

Word Writer 64 w/spoller..

S34.85

FINANCIAL & ACCT.
$19.95

NOW SHIPPING

GEOS 128
$44.95

$24 95
,$1995
. $29 95

Russia
Seven Cities ol Goid

500 XJ Joystick
$14,95
Championship Wre si ling , $27,95

$99.00

Loglstlx.

Educational Software too!

MoeDius

Road to Moscow

Superbase

All Games stocked for quick ship!!!

Marble Madness

PHM Pegasus

AMIGA SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 128= HARDWARE

GAME GALLERY
M1SC GAMES

$279.00

Call lor Prlca on Package Deals!!

Call lor Pf lea on Package Deals!!

NEW COMMODORE HARDWARE
NOW IN STOCK

$159.00

1080 Monitor

$159.95

$229.00

i

512K RAM Upgrade

Includes GEOS and Quanium Link

1571 Disk Drive

$CALL

WOltDI'ltOCKSSOR
FLEET SYSTEM III

SCALL

w/soell S thesaurus
FLEET SYSTEM 4

S56.95

FontMaster128

S44.95

GhostWriter128

S23.95

JANE
PAPERCLIP II
PERFECT WRITER

S32.95
SCALL
SCALL

SUPERSCRIPT 128

$59.95

VIZAWRITE 135

SCALL

TERM PAPER WRITER ..$34.95
WORDPRO 128
S59.95
WD WRITER 128 Wspeil S49.95

SPREADSHEETS
EPYX MULT1PLAN

S39.95

PERFECT CALC
SCALL
SWIFTCALC 128^^0*8,5 S49.95

DATA BASKS

CONSULTANT

S39.95

DATE MANAGER 128 ....SCALL
FLEET FILER
S29.95
PERFECT FILER
$CALL
PROFILE 128
SUPERBASE 128

S59.95
SCALL

MISC. 128 SOFTWARE

ACCOUNTANT INC

S69.95

DESK MANAGER 128
I am lh« Ci28

S34.95
$24.95

VIZASTAR 12B
SCALL
MACH 126
S39.95
PARTNER 128
554.95
PERSONAL ACCT. 128...S34.95
SYLVIA PORTER'S personal
finance planner

S54.95

Cop/ II 64/126

S24.00

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
p n rhy innx gta tf r.m i fhf pa

Ships it Federal Express
PRINTERS

PRINTER PACKAGES
ALL PRINTERS INTERFACE WITH C-64 or C128

NP-10 & XETEC Suporgraphlx Jc
NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphlx Jc
NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphlx

$174.95
$194.95
$211.95

PANASONIC
NP-10
NX-10

$137.95
$157.95

PRICES ARE FALLING ON
ALL STAR PRINTERS!!
Call lor lalcst price on

ND-10
NR-10

'y

warranty

ND-15
NB SERIES

10801 & XETEC Supergraphlx Jx

10801 & XETEC Supergraphlx.

$196.95

$213.00

SEIKOSHA
SP-1200 At & XETEC Supergraphlx Jr..$206.00
SP-1200 Al & XETEC Supergraphix
$223.00

rm

■

■

LX-8007?£$179.00

FX-86E
S317.00
FX-286E ...$447.00
LQ-800
LQ-1000
EX-800

$447.00
$627.00
$387.00

EX-1000

$497.00

SEIKOSHA
2 yr warranty

SP-180VC....S139.0Q

SP-1000VC $149.00
SP-1200 Al...$169.00
l20eps, NLOMode

SUPERGRAPHIX
Interlace w/8K buffer
down loadable fonis.... $59.95

To order by mail: We accop! money order, certified check, personal
check. Allow 2 wooks (or personal chock to clear.
Shipping: $4.00 for software and accessories'$10.00 for printers and

per box of 10
BONUS DISKS

SS'DD
DS/OO

CLOSEOUTS!!!
SS/DD
$4.49
DS/DD
$4.99

Digital Superpak..... £74.95
Dictionary

$6,45
$6.95

TUSSEY DISKS

Pocket Planner2... $42.95
S12.95

Cell lor PiJm an "■-".■: f

■ i ■.

mid u.i in'i D tiki 11

RGB/COMPOSITE COLOR MONITORS FOR THE 128
COMMODORE 2002
600x240 Resolution.

MAGNAVOX S5G2

2 yr warranty

10911

10921
1592

1595
3131
3151

$189.00

4 Modes lyrwwrinly

-

■ Purchase orders are accepted
from qualified corporations and
institutions.
■ No sales tax on orders outside

of PA
■ Buy with confidence. We honor
manutacturerswarranty.

■ We accept Mastercard,
Visa, COD and mail orders.
Your credit card It not
charged until your order
It shipped.

CALL 1-800-533-1131
Insido PA Call 814-234-2236

0

All 3 monitors ificluda cables 10 CommodQie l

Abacus
MODEM MANIA

120D
MSP-10

$174.00
$279.00

1670 MODEM

SCALL

MSP-15
Premier 35

$379.00
$459.00

1660 MODEM

300 Baud, w/Sottwarn

S42.95

1200 Baud, n SD';«ara

CompuServe St'r Kit.$19.95
Playnet Starter Kit S...14.9S

iniiiiiii

i nrlii'l, -. • Gtwcrcd LwlRI'r

* Accto RoceivaWi1 * Billing

Sutementa • Accts fayablr

• Check Writing- Job
Coaling ■ Payroll
Pkg. Price for all Modules:
CS!2*S
CMvoreion

.S119.S5

n Softworks
GEOS12S

$44.95

GEOS
Geo Calc

$39.95
SCALL

Geodex
Deskpack

$27.95
$22.95

CaoFllo

SCALL

Fontpach.
SCALL
Writeis Workshop. $33.95

HIGHLIGHTS

Dolta Pnlrol
S19.95
Defenso of Ihe Crorni .S29.95

Up Periscope
Eagle's Nest

S27.95
$24.95

California Games

Eclielon

S34.95

OPEN: 8:00AM - 9:00PM Mon-Frl, 10:00AM - 6:00PM Sat-Sun EAST COAST TIME

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
INSIDE PA CALL 814-234-2236

Berkeley

CMS
General Acct System

ALL TITLES IN STOCK!!

$CALL

terms subject to change without notice.

00

Call (or price on all books and software titles

Tribute 224

ALL SALES ARE FINAL Defective items replac«dor repaired at our

discretion. Pennsylvania residents odd 6% sales tax. Prices and

S60 x 240 ResoMlon.

$389.00

CITIZEN

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VISA. All products include factory warranty.

THOMPSON 4120

$279.00

$399.00

shipping required on APO. FPO, AK. HI. and foreign ordors.

EDUCATIONAL & CORP ACCOUNTS

600 ■ 240 Resolution
3MW9f 2yr»airBnly

$159.00

$439.00
$259.00

color mom lors/ $8.00 for diskdrives and other monitors' Add $3 00
per box shipped COD Call for other shipping charges. Additional

$269.00

PANASONIC
10801

ol 54,00 per order. Orders arriving before 11:00 AM our lime will
be shipped out same day. II part of your order is back-ordered Iho
remainder will be shipped UPS Ground lor FREE!

and better
DISKS

W2.95
W2-95

at Ihesa prices) You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge

Computerized order entry, processing
andstatusallowTCPtoserveyoufaster

SUPER GRAPHIXJH
Printer Interface
$39.95

Pocket Writer 2
Pocket Filer 2

Software orders over $50.00 & Acces
sories/Peripherals under 8 pounds will
beshipped FEDERAL EXPRESStvesevon

S29.95

Circle 209 on Reader Service card

Mail RUN
This month in Mail RUN, our readers write about word
processors, Dvorak keyboards, CP/M and more.

What's Write

processors. First, he says the program

days that reason no longer holds, but the tra

For RUN Readers

has no word-wrap feature, but that's not
true. All you have to do to get wordwrap

dition is strong.

is press escapc/WW. He also complains

and software, developersfeel aimit the Dvorak

that the command area at the top of the

keyboard.

screen contains too much material for

Mail RUN.

Bob Guerra's reviews of word pro

cessing software in "What's Write for
You" last August were interesting, However, I feel Vizawrite should have been

Included. I own a number of word pro
cessors and consider Vbawrtte the most
satisfactory of them all, It's the one I use
on a regular basis.

Vizawrite has many features I find ei
ther lacking or cumbersome in other
programs. For instance, a two-key com
mand hides all the on-screen control

and format symbols to display die fastest
preview of what will be printed of any
software I've tried. Also, the tabs and

working program that shouldn't go
l in mentioned.

—David W. Stair

rk.kds Spring, mo
"What's Write for You" wasn't meant as a

Comprehensive article, but rather a sunny of

some flea programs and upgrades to existing
programs. We're glad to itielwle your letter in
Mail RUN to alert readers to an alternative
that's been arauwlfor awhileand is still going
strong.

—Editors

to; in fact, he doesn't even have to look

in it. However, if he should ever need
the information, it's right there, without
having to thumb through a manual.

He is right about the need for a spell
ing checker, but Xctcc is working on
one. When they come out with that, in
my opinion there'll be no better word

processor than Fbntmaster 128.
—Leo L. Dush
Norfolk, VA

more than enough power and pizza/./ to
suit the regular needs of most home
computer users. It's fast and easy to use,

and the manual is excellent.

—John D. Oitini
St. Petersburg, fl

Dvorak Keyboards
I switched from the usual Qwcrty key
board to a Dvorak keyboard a year ago,

and 1 love iL However, now it's difficult
for me to use commercial programs that
lake control of the keys and throw me

back into Qwerty. I wish program man
ufacturers would include a Dvorak op

tion in their producu.
I'd be interested in hearing about odier
readers' experiences with Dvorak—why

correctly with files created by Datafile
3.6 (February 1987). The following
changes to DFRestructure will correct
this problem.

a REM: at the beginning of lines 4818,

4820, 4822, 4874 and 4876. Finally,
change IOI.D in lines 4840, 4844 and
4848 to .IIAK.

—Paul H. Turner
Reading, MA
This fix works fine. Headers who have Da
tafile 3,6 and don't have DFRestructure can
ust DFCIone (in the August 1987 issue of
RUN) to reorganize theirfiles.

—Editors

made the change.

—Carolyn J. BUTLER
PENSACOLA, FL

00000000000'
B®I3@IiI00(i]@E[
0000000000

Dvorak keyboards, in which tin' keys are
arranged according to frequency of use (see

above), certainly don't get much publicity. It's

Music with MIDI
Update
Some point.s in my "Making Music
with MIDI" article in last July's issue of
ittWneed to be clarified. First, one sen
tence in the software section of the ar
ticle could be interpreted as meaning
sound patches can be stored on ROM

cartridges. Of course, this can't be done,
because ROMs are, by definition, non

programmable. Some synthesizers sup
port programmable cartridges that can

said that the. only reason for the Qroerty ar

be accessed either from the synthesizer's

rangement is that back when typewriters laere

control panel or, under software con

new, the manufacturers wanted to keep typists

trol, from a computer. MIDI software

master 128 in his August article on word

in their machines could work. Ofcourse, these

ocrraiSKlt [987

that DFRe-

Structure (November 1985) doesn't work

they snitched, what problems thev've en

from goingfaster than the mechanical linkages

■

HUN1 a Datafile scries has been great.
However, I've discovered

countered and whether they're glad they

I feel Bob Guerra was unfair to Font-

k u n

DFRestructure Fix

For Datafile 3.6 Files

First, in line 4814, insert K%(I) = I:
directly after FOR! = 1TOX. Then, place

The negative treatment of Trio 12H in
August's "What's Write for Von" article
troubled me. As a regular user of Trio,
I consider it a good program that has

—Editors

to use the information if he doesn't want

than with some other software, and it

It, hut I still feel Vi/.astar is a smooth-

We'll publish selected letters in

simple text entry. Well, he doesn't have

margins are easier (o set and change
can total figures in rows and columns.
I'm aware that constantly using a pro
gram tends to create a preference for

We'd like to hear how other RUN readers

library programs make it possible to
store sound patches on disks instead of t

AWARD WINNING GRAPHICS
Best Graphics: 16 Bit Division.—The Software Publishers Association, 1986
Award For Special Artistic Achievement In A Computer Game.
—Computer Gaming World, 1987
Stunning graphics, life-like
animation, and a good
soundtrack add to the feeling

of a movie-like story...
—Computer Entertainer

Defender (of the Crown) is the most

detailed, most graphically brilliant, most
beautiful software program ever

released for any microcomputer.
—The Guide to Computer Living

.Our choice for the most innovative

Sinbad and the Throne of the Falcon

software product of 1986...with

is a brilliant tribute to those
masterful films...I've never
seen anything like it.
—Computer Gaming World

graphics that make your computer
into a home movie theater.

—Chicago Tribune

NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU
^^ Exclusively distributed by Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road. Northbrook, IL 60062
£s= Call loll free In Continental U.S. (except IL): 1-800-443-7982 Illinois: 1-312-480-7667
a»»^W^ttl8MPC»dC«Tinod«Wvrf^lwmaom^

nl CormwJanl Beclrma. Ltfl NM » products am MUbtt lo all forma Cmenn™ti B a moo™* ol Mmlnr DmjB SdMn, Inc.
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on relatively expensive cartridges. Tor
roughly the price of one cartridge that

experience with this program, and you

cific synthesizer, you can store several

Grants Pass, OR 97527.
As for me, now I'd like a word proces
sor and database program in CP/M.

can get information from the company

by writing to DataComp, PO Box 1918,

will itore a few dozen patches for a spe

hundred patches on a disk, using soft
ware thai may work on several different
synthesizers.

Second, I indicated thai editing sound

patches from the control panel of a
synthesizer is a user-unfriendly process.
A Mini patch-editing program (which

easier by organizing and displaying the

bers for the price of postage. It also

patch parameters in a logical and acces

provides discounts on both software and

sible way. A good understanding of your

hardware.

synthesizer's capabilities is helpful, but
no special programming skills are required when iuing patch-editing soft

—David Peacock
Fleetwood, Lancashire,
England

ware. However, writing patch-editing

programmer.

WordStar, of course, is a standard for word
processors in the industry, not just in the world
ofCP/M. Some people love it, and otliers hate it.
We'd like to hear about CP/M pro
grams—word processors, databases or what

ever—tltat other C-128 users enjoy. If you
use CP/M, send your comments along to Mail

RUN, so vie can spread the word.

—Editors

Hi enjoy hearing from RUN readers over
seas. Ifmore ofyou would write to Mail R UN,
we could add a more international flavor to

—David BROOKS

Fairfield. PA 17320

I belong to ICPUG, the British Com
modore user's club. The club is always
helpful with advice, and it offers pro
grams from a large disk library to mem

software does require skills that are be
yond the capabilities of the casual Basic

40 Grasshopper Lane

able to find a supplier yet.

ware librarian] can make diis task much

should include the functions of a soft

—robert b. lauder

An Gallery 1 and 2, but I haven't been

the column,

YORKTOWN, VA

—Editors

I traded in my C-64 for a C-128, mainly
because of CP/M. However, I could never
figure out how to use that mode—at
least until I read "A Beginner's Tour of
CP/M," by Annette Hinshaw, in last Au

Children and
Computer Care
We have four children, ranging in age

Some of Us
Use CP/M!

from 7 to 13. All of ihem are getting
quid' familiar with our computer, and

ledger program, written in CP/M, that

we're trying to leach them proper cure

I've been using on my C-128. It's called

of the equipment 1 made an enlarged

Business Manager-General Ledger, and

copy of the list of do's and don'ts in

Annette Hinshaw's article in lastJune's

I'm writing to recommend a general

1

the children of what we expect when
they use (he computer. It's working, and

performed the way I'd been promised

I want to say ilianks.

For lius in ess Manager-General Ledger,

they would. Then, I saw an ad in RUN

and ii looked interesting. I called
DataComp, and, because of a low intro
ductory price, I ordered the program.

After thoroughly reading the manual, I

I'm an avid reader of RUN in Britain,

It's a good, comprehensive publication

took a big leap and bought a C-128, plus
two 1571 disk drives and a Magnavox

RGB monitor.
I'm extremely pleased with Business

on Commodore computing, and (he list

Manager-General Ledger. It more (han

ings are useful and well written.
Recently. 1 purchased GEOS, Writer's
Workshop and I'rintMaster from Berke
ley Softworks, and I want to congratulate
their programmers for jobs well done.
The clock in GEOS runs fast over here,

meets my requirements for seven char
acters per account number and 500 gen

eral ledger accounts. It's handling 650
accounts for me now, and I may increase

thai number to 800 or more next year.
Also, the program isn't copy-pro tec ted,

but a short Basic program from the Brit
ish GEOS supplier, Firsl Analytical Ltd.,
of London, puts (hat right. They're an

and there's plenty of help available for
getting started with it. The package in
cludes an Instructional audio cassette,

excellent company that gives full GKOS

and when I called DataComp with ques
tions, the president, I. J. Blevens, was

support

I envy [he choice ofdisk games for the
C-6'1, especially strategic and war games,

printing out all the help files. I couldn't
even get (hat far before. What Ms.
Hinshaw has written is an understand

able demo course in CP/M.

—James P. Hall
St. Petersburg Beach, FL

owned three general ledger pro

grams for the C-64, but none of (hem

Input from Britain

aboul it, but I've made a good start by

it's put out by DataComp.

issue, and we pasted li as a reminder to

—KURT Rl.lNKF.
WllKATON. II.

gust's RUN. I still don't understand a lot

very helpful.
The present price of Business Man

Technical Support
I contacted the RUN technical depart
ment recently, because I couldn't get the

Needlegraph program I'd typed in from
the July 1986 issue to run. The editor I
spoke to had me send my disk in. It was
returned

promptly with

my

mistakes

corrected, and I was able to get right to
work on my needlepoint project.

A while ago, I'd lost interest in typing
in program listings, because it was too
hard to get them right. Encouraged by
RUN'S technical support, I'm busy at the

keyboard again.
—Beth Ann Jones
MILTON. VT

A Call to Readers
This page is your stage, so stand up and
say afew words. Extend praise, air grievances,
provide information or offer hands-on advice.
Send your letters to Mail RUN, SO Elm St..
Btterborough, NH 03458. Each letter must

[hat you have in the States, bin I'm

ager-General Ledger is S150, but I feel

shocked at yoiu prices. They're much

include the writer's name and complete ad

it's worth much more. I'd be glad to tell

dress. RUN reserves the right to edit letters

higher than in Britain. 1 wish I could get

anyone who's inierested more about my

for style, clarity and space. ■
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You're one of the elite... parachuting alone

behind enemy lines. The enemy controls
the terrain, hidden In bunkers and machine

is a fast-paced, quick-to-learn game

rear ...or maybe a frontal attack will take them by surprise.

scrolling, 3-D terrain. Arm yourself with an M-16 assault rifle,

:R,

bayonet, LAW rocket (Light Antitank Weapon) or time bomb,

the quality action game where tactical thinking and lightning
rellexes determine your fate. Your missions will vary as much as

but be wary of enemy submachine guns, antitank rockets,

MlcroProse has broken newground with AIRB

the climate and terrain. Slip silently into position to rescue

prisoners trapped in "tiger pits" from a P.O.W. camp, or throw
caution to the wind and try to destroy a key munitions dump in

the desert. But watch out... enemy troops can attack from
any direction.

The action is lierce as you control one soldier's battle against
overwhelming odds. You'll need skill and strategy to outmaneuver your enemy, plus
courage and some luck to make
your escape. Along the

robot minitanks, minefields and flamethrowers.
AIR
an adventure.

IB... More than just a great game. Ifs

AIRBORNE RANGER is available from a "Valued MicroProse Retailer" (VMR) near
you. Call us for locations! For Commodore W/128. IBM-PC/compalibtes and
Apple il <e;c Call or write lor specific machine availability, and for MC/VI5A
orders if product not found locally.

way, search out that hid-

1

den cache of weapons and
first aid supplies... you'll

probably need them.

Cirelo 68 on fonder Service card

160 Lake'roni Drive « Hun! Vata, MD 21030' (Mil T7I-H5I

Software Gallery
Step right up, Ladies and Gents! This monthfor your reading
pleasure we have sports, we have travel, we have accounting,
and we have adventure!
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Sky Runner

B+

A Futuristic Mission

Finally,

someone

at

F.U.

thing on wheels.
Game documentation claims thai
"every hiker looks the same" and ad
vises depending upon a "status display"

for identification. Actually, friendly bik
ers match yours, not the enemy's, in

the

color. Fortunately, llicre is no mistaking

planel Moloc, -Sky is a highly addictive

the large, haystack shaped harvesters.

drug employed l>y ;i planetary dictator
ship m maintain absolute control of its
population. As a hireling of the desparate

—Jeff Hurlburt

head-

Houston, TX

quarters forgot to warn off the friendly
bikers, so you can'l afford to blast every

Sometimes even a tough 24th century
mercenary like yourself latches <>n to
;m assignment where pay, do matter
how generous, is not the main attrac
tion. Certainly, this business with Sky is
Harvested cm

Cambrktge, MA 0213'J. C-64/S2<}.95.)

tree.

Tackle It?

occasion.

naker Software Corp., One Haul/ill Square,

the enemy—noi loo tough, if you can

also manage to avoid smashing into a

Impossible: Will You

such an

maneuvering oui of the way and behind

Freedom Underground, your

job is to "run" (he plantation defenses

Beware of letting down here. Once your
targeting display locates the vulnerable

The Sentry

A

Holding on lo Energy,
The Source of all Moves,
Is the Name of This Game
The Sentry is an old video game idea

taken one step further—to three di

point, you have just a few seconds lo

mensions. It is addictive: I played [our

finish the job: On the Sky plantation,

games and bad to force myself to stop.

harvesters are armed!

Sentry is one of the oest arcade-style

Because you are, after all, a pro, your

and destroy production facilities, thus
earning a juicy bonus plus the undying

score

terms of pay

You take on ihe role ofa robot sent in

gratitude of liberty-loving peoples
across the Inhabited galaxy. Quite ;l pay

earned—a lew hundred credits for each
tower, and so on. The game maintains

10 destroy the rogue and killerrobot,Sen-

check—if you live to collect!
Spinnaker's Sky Runner is a fast

the top live scores only for the duration
of play, which is a minor annoyance,

paced combat arcade game, featuring

since Sky Runner hardly requires the

flight-simulation and ground-chase ac
tion in three-dimensional, smoothly an

imated color. You begin a mission in

the cockpii of a jet-powered skimmer
craft cruising ai treetop level towards
the Sky plantation. Your Immediate ob
jective is lo take out llie automated de
fense towers that soon loom into view.
This is tricky business, since your rock

is expressed in

spur of competition to entertain.

games 1 own.

try. She sits at the highest point in each

maze or landscape level—of which there
art- 10,000—and kills by draining energy.
Landgai'ers assisl in finding and destroy
ing you before you can reach her.

Stick controls arc extremely re.spon
sive, sound effects are a worthy com
plement lo ihe graphics, and game
restart is <|uick. Threat Level has a wide
range of settings, assuring a lot of chal
lenging play and hours of Sky-blasting
fun, for beginners and aces alike. (Spin

"Ihe objeel of the game is to move

your robot self to a point where you
are above the Sentry and then absorb

her energy—easier said than done,
since the Sentry is oui to gel you first.
You must always move quickly, so as
not to he spotted and lose energy. This

ets are good only at near point-blank
range, and any towers you miss can

rotate to deliver remarkably accurate
side shuts. Depending upon initial
threat level selling, you may break

through after just a Few towers, or sev
eral, are demolished. Missions are highvisibility daylight runs, unless you're
tackling the highest level—then you
must face the ultimate challenge of a
night attack]

Report Card
A

Superb1

An exceptional program that ouuhlneti .ill
B

Goad.
One of ihe btiier programs available in iis category. A worthy addition to your
software library.

C

Average.

Lives up to iis billing, Ni> major hassles, headnchw or disappointments

Once you're past the towers, control
posses id a biker—of which you carry

three—lowered from ibe skimmer. Like

D

your skimmer, bikes tire short-range
missiles. However, now the opposition

is a swarm of enemy bikers that come
at you from the rear! An onscreen scan
ner gives just enough warning to allow
!E4

RUN'

QCIORIJt I«>H7

Poor.
This program has sumc problems, There are belter on ihe market.

E

Failure.
Many problem.1); should be deep-sixed)
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Welcome To CompuServe.
The Largest Computer Information Service In The. Universe.
(As Far As We Know.)
■■■:,:■■:,■•.■

More people use CompuServe than any other online
computer information service on Earth.
Over 375,000 members access hundreds of information,
communications and entertainment services online.
Thousands with similar interests and special expertise

converge regularly and exchange ideas on an ever-expanding
list of special-interest Forums.

They have access to a combination of more financial

Of course, it's conceivable that there's a service like
ours somewhere that could give you more for your money
But you may have to travel a few light-years to find it.
Instead, all you have to do is visit your nearest computer

dealer today To order CompuServe direct, or for more infor
mation, write: CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.,
Columbus, Ohio 43220. Or call 800 848-8199. In Ohio and
Canada,call 614 457-0802.

information, agreater variety of shopping services,

and deeper research resources than any other online
computer service. Anywhere.

Circle 6J on Reader Servica card

CompuServe*
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SOFTWARE
challenging and tension-building tactic
is an effective one. However, you can
pause the game if you need a break.

In order 10 move within tht- Sentry's

GALLERY

to it than that, and Mindscape's
SuperStar Ice Hockey does an incredi

ble job of capturing il. It's one of the
most complete sports simulations I've

each other—and will therefore
make the best offensive/defensive linemates— and how long each player
should slay on the ice.
The coach has a chance to change

environment, you have to create a ro
bot. To aid in plating the robot, you're

ever seen for the G64.

given a set of crosshairs to work with.

three distinctly different elements of

lines every time play is stopped for a
faccoff. 'flie monitor screen provides

However, you must place the crosshairs

professional ice hockey—(mice action,

on the Square to which you wish to move

critical information such as ihe overall

coaching sirategy and front-office de

skill and energy levels ol (he offensive
and defensive lines that are currently

before you create a robot.

SuperStar Ice

Hockey

combines

cision-making— into one very impres

Strategy is important in The Sentry,
because bad placement of your robot

sive package. The premise of the pro-

on ihe ice. A good coach will change
strategy according to the players he has
out on the ice.
The ciowning touch of SuperStar Ice

can trap you in an area you can't escape
from. You can only escape if you have

enough energy left (o hyperspacc oul.
The hyperspace is also a good way to

Hockey is that it lets you be one of the

avoid The Sentry's scans and stares.

joysticks, you can play goalie or cenier

players. With the use of one or two

You can gain additional energy by

against ihe computer or a human foe.

absorbing items in your path: irees,

You can even play one position while

boulders, old robots and anything that's

a friend plays the other and then tackle

after you. You can create those items

the computer together.
Joystick operation is a pleasure be

too, but you have to be on the same
maze level or higher than the object

cause response is smooth and predict
able. Both the goalie and center can go

you want to absorb. It can he frustrat

ing until you get the hang of it, but I'm

through a full range of motions. Images
are basically fiickerfree and character
movement is very realistic. Both (he

sure rural videophiliacs will rise to the
challenge.
The graphics in this program are out

WhBther you'ro playBr, coach op

players and the puck move much as they

standing—surrealistic and attractive—

manager, your goal is the

do in real ice hockey. Once you've mem

and easy to work with. Your vision is

SportTime Cup.

orized the techniques for shooting or

thai of your robot's; you see everything

passing the puck, they work well.

your robot sees, including distortions.

gram is explained at the start of (he

To see more, you simply rotate the ro
bot. An indicator at the top oi the screen
shows how much energy you have, and

instruction manual in a letter from the

a scan indicator tells you when you're
being scanned.
I'lay is smooth, although sometimes

SportTime Hockey League to you, the
applicant for a new franchise.
The letter states that your application
bus been granted and your franchise will
be one of four expansion teams accepted

frustrating. The Sentry is exciting, fast

by ihe 16-tcam league. The letter goes on

paced and not soon likely to bore you.

With 10,0(10 landscapes to work with,

to explain that, through recruiting, trad
ing or training players, you must improve

you won'l lack for variety.

your team and make il competitive with

Kach landscape past the first js given
a password that can he- discovered only

the established teams.

by solving the previous level. You can

clever: Ii's based on ihe 250 trading

siarl at any level, provided yon have the
password, so you don't have to repeat

points all new franchises are awarded.
Making trades, recruiting players or
sending your team to training camp all
subtract points from your total.
SuperStar Ice Hockey gives you the
information you'll need to make shrewd

each time you play. I recommend The
-Sentry lo anyone who likes maze games

and puzzles. (Firebird Software, Inc., I'O
Box 49, Ramey, NJ 01446, C-64/S39.95.)
—MlKK HlN'SHAW
TULSA. OK

SuperStar

Ice Hockey

A+

Follow That Puck Into

The improvement process is very

JudgemenU while trying to improve
your team. Every player in ihe league
is listed on a team roster that rates his

skill level in a number of important
areas—speed, skating ability, shooting

accuracy and checking. The roster in
formation even include) each player's
age. which may have a bearing on his

The Playoffs to Capture

Stamina. You can see theeffecis of these

The SporlTime Cup

action part of SuperStar Ice Hockey.

ratings when you gel into the arcade
A good coach will know which of his

When most people think of ice
hockey, they think Ota physical, bone-

crushing iporL Bui there's much more
2I>

R Lr N
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I found SuperStar Ice Hockey's num
ber of options, attention to detail and

logical, menu-driven functions to be
nothing short of amazing. Because it

offeri so much, the program will be
most appreciated by true-blue ice
hockey fans willing to take the time to
explore and use all of its features. But
even on its most elemental level—as an
arcade action sports simulation—Su
perStar Ice Hockey is a winner. (MindSCap«, Inc., 1444 Dundee fir/., Northbiotik,
IL 60062. C64/S34.95.)

—Scott Wasskr

Wilkks-Barre, PA

Ticket to London and
Ticket to Paris

B+

Don't Worry About Losing
Your Traveler's Checks

On This Trip
Accuracy and detail are (he words

that best characterize a pair of unique
travel adventures from Blue Lion Soft

ware. Ticket to London and Ticket to
Paris are the first in a planned series of
programs that provide you with the op

players are his besl shooters, fastest ska
ters or hardest checkers, it's up to the

out leaving ilie comfort of your comput

coach to decide which players comple

er chair. ►-

portunity lo visit Foreign capitals with

You Told Us What The
Best Computer Baseball Game
Would Have
"Great graphics"

"I want to play in the series!"

"Relief pitchers
—and subs"

"I want in be able to throw
a lot (if different pilches."

"I like to slide

—even head first

"Let me see «1 mi '■■ happening
on the whole field."

"Pul me right at the plate
when I'm haltinj;."

Here It Is.

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL'
With 4 Divisions, 24 Teams, Playoffs and a Championship Series
You've been asking for the best in

• You control all the action on the

rn oil-1<>Niinp

computer baseball games, and you

Held—pitching (8 different pitches),

BASEBALL

want it all— graphics ana features.

hitting, catching, outlield relays, base

Championship Baseball delivers. No

running, even sliding under lags.
• Player substitutions can be made

sport of baseball like Championship

• Division, playoff and championship

We've heard you, and Gamesiar's

throughout the game.

other product gives you the complete

series play.

Baseball:

AH this and much more in the most
complete baseball program available.
When you're ready to step into the

• Player Draft, complete with reserves.
• Setting your starting lineup.
• Batting Practice, Exhibition Game
and League Play options.
• Each division is tougher than the last,
so there's always a new challenge.

major leagues of computer baseball,

Championship Baseball^ your ticket.

Nobody else gives you more.

SMEW

For IBM PC, Tandy 1000, Apple lie, He, Commodore 64/128, Amiga. Atari STand 100% compatible computers.
To order, visit your local retailer or call 1-800-227-6900
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SOFTWARE
Aimed ai both the tourist and [lie
studcDi who wish in Mudy du- language,

history and culture "I these cities, ihe
programs try hard tu recreate the ex
perience of actually being abroad.
In Tickel n» London, you ;irrive at
Victoria Station for a ten-day holiday.

Unfortunately, you find thai the travel
agency representative who holds yum
return ticket won't hand it over until

GALLERY

As in real life, you may choose to
spend your days shopping, visiting mu

participatory sport in this country, it's
amazing it look so long to produce a
simulation of the very popular spoil of

seums and othet

drag racing.

money, lest you run oul of funds.

tourist hot spots or

eating and drinking. The only differ
ence is that you won't find yourself ar
guing with your spouse or kids about
whal to do next. Not to worry, for they

However, it has some problems, one
being lhat the game play is rather Sim-

suade him lo return to the U.S.

who ask you questions about local his
tory, literature or the language. Don't

digitizing at ui.il photographs. The pro
grams' accuracy extends right down to
your being overcharged if you try to
pay for something in American dol
lars instead of I-ieni h francs or British
pounds.

to some

eral different players to record [heir
preferences and progress.

will he amazed at how realistic the ad
ventures are. The graphic screens thai
depici each location were created by

will be a welcome addition

Commodore owners' software libraries.

ran play too—the programs allow sev

you play a liltle game I" discover the
idcniiiy of (i famous British person.
Tickel to Paris gives you two weeks to
locate your missing cousin and pep
Anyone who has visited cither ciiy

Perhaps because it's the firsl simula
tion of thai Sport, Drag Race Eliminator

m

Using a full-screen map tn navigate,

you'll travel the city on foot or by sub

--L

way and cab. You'll encounter people

be surprised if a London bobby ask.s

you to name the opera thai made so
prano [Oan Sutherland famous!
Questions like these appear at odd

..

intervals in cartoon-like balloons. After
you've answered several questions Cor-

1

reedy, clues and hints appear at the

ItACH

bottom of the screen.
While many of the over 20110 British

^_
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^
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11.83
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One of the firsl things you musl do
upon your arrival in I .ouilou is find out
which of four hotels has jour prepaid

or French fans stored on the program
disk seem somcwhal arcane, you're slill
certain to leam a lot about these iwo

lights cycle to green as you begin

reservation.

Drag Race Eliminator.

choose your lodging, provided there is

cities before your trip is over.
just because you manage to identify the

a room available at a price you can

mystery person or bring your cousin

plislic. The object—as il is in real drag

afford.

Inline doesn't mean you're finished willi

racing—is lo gel from starling line to

these programs. The suit ware remember*
which questions you've answered and

Finish line as quickly as possible. It is
unlike real drag lacing, [hough, where

gives you new puzzles cm your next trip.

factors such as track and weather con

My only complain! is thai the prim
itive copy-protection .scheme hangs the

ditions and

In

Paris,

you're

free

to

Because you're a visitor, you must par
ticipate in [he usual rituals of changing

appeal to the sub-teen set is borne out

choose whether you'll be competing

by Illue Lion's registration cauls, which

(igaiusl another player, the computer or

indicate the average user is in iiis or
her mid-thirties. However, Ticket to

jusi practicing,

Paris should be popular with language

Students of all ages. Either program is
a worthwhile investment for anyone
wishing to prepare for or relive a trip
abroad. (lilur I.ion Software, I'O Box 65(1,

IMmtmt, MA 02178. O64/$29.95 ea.)

uncover identities in Ticket to

—John Premack
Lexington, ma

London.

money and making your nay around a
While visiting l'aris, you must also
remembci to eai and sleep or you'll
lull victim ii> exhaustion. This program
even keeps track of the nutritional value
of die food you eat! Also be careful not
to act out your secret dreams and live

like a king at the Grand Hotel or spend
like a millionaire at

the

games

requires you to budget your

RUN
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Regardless ofyour choices, you're pre
sented with ii Split screen showing two
views of the two-lane dragstrip. Ai die top

of the screen is an overhead view of the
[rack. At (he bottom, there's a ground

level view of the track as il would appear
from behind the Starting line.
After easing your drag racer ro the
staging area, you watch as the row of
lights cycles front yellow to green. Your
elapsed

Eliminator

lime

is

determined

by

how

quickly you read to the green light and

Drag Race
c+

The Crowd Awaits
The Green Light,
And. . .They're Off!

Barbican

Centre. The true-to-life realism of the

engineering

aren't the son of adventures thai will

My impression thai these programs

new city.

automotive

play major roles.

You can choose one of five classes in
which to compete, The classes deter
mine whether die cars have two-, threeor four-speed transmissions. You also

head of the disk drive when the pro
gram firsl loads.

Play tourist and sleuth while you

Your car's engine roars, and tha

how smoothly you shift gears while tear

ing down ihe simulated quarter-mile
dragstrip.
Engine speed is increased by holding
down the joystick's lire-button. The en
gine will blow il you lei ils RPMs gel loo
high.

The key is to keep die engine at

maximum safe speed by shifting gears.
With computer simulations already
available for nearly every spectator and

That's really all there is lo it. Quick

reflexes, timing and the ability lo keep *

tcp Brings You Lower Prices on...

* COMMODORE PC compatibles"
STARTING AT
FREE - BORLAND'S
SIDEKICK WITH EACH

PC/10 COMPUTER

There's never been a better time to get in
volved in the IBM PC computing world. The

Commodore PC series of personal computers
offers a complete, ready-to-use package of

IBM PC compatible computing power and
versatile graphics at very affordable prices.
RIGHT OUT OF THE BOX, the Commodore
PCs are fully equipped with all the memory
and video display capabilities needed lo run

the MS-DOS Operating System and virtually
any IBM PC® compatible software.

PC-10 SYSTEMS
The PC-10/1 & PC-10/2 come standard with
■ 8088 microprocessor

■ 5 full-size expansion slots
■ Built-in video card that supports both monochrome

and color monitors
■ PC-XT™ compatible keyboard
■ Parallel and serial ports
■ MS-DOS and GW-BASIC

PC-10/1 Includes 512K RAM & Single 360K Drive
PC-10/2 Includes 640K RAM & Dual 360K Drives

|

PC COMPATIBLE

SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES
WOltl) PROCESSING
WordPerfect
$207.00
Professional Wnla
VolkswrilBt

S109.[>0
$157.00

DATABASE MANAGER
D Bass III
Reflei
Professional File
R Bass System 5

$389.00
SM.95
S139.00
$427.00

LANGUAGES & UTILITIES
COPY II PC

S27.00

Quick Basic

SS7.00

Sideways
Turbo C
TurBo Pascal
Turbo Prolog

537.95
SCALL
S59.00
SCALL

SPREADSHEETS
Prolossional Plan

Lotus 123
V P Planner

ACCOUNTING

SCALL

-S307.00
S52.95

DAC Ensy Aqcouniing

$54.95

DAC Accounting Tgtor
DAC Easy Payroll

$19.95
$39.95

GAMES

S25.D5

Newsroom Pro

$69.93

Print Shop
Print Shop Companion

S39.95
S32.0Q

One Oh One

$14.95

Toy Shop

S42.9S

World Tour Golf

S39.95

$24.95

PC-10/1 wilh 1901 mono monitor

$609.00

PC-10/1 with 2002 colof monitor

$779.00

OPTIONS: Installed and tesiod al no extra charge.

GRAl'HICS
GrapHicS Library

Graphics Library Disks

. | PC 10-1 PACKAGES

Amnesia
Chass Master 2000

S29.95
$26.95

Flight Simulator

S32.9S

Grand Slam Bndgs

$39.95

Additional 128K HAM
wuh controller
wilh controller

Packard Bell EitornBl
300/1200 baud

$149.00

PC-10/2 without monitor

2400 Baud Internal

300/1200 baud

$139.00

PC-10/2 wilh monochrome

SSB.OO

US Robotics Spol star

Venlel Modems Call lor best prices on all models

ORDERING INFORMATION
Purchase orders are accepted
from qualified corporalions and
inslrtutions

No sales lax on orders outside

of PA.

$389.00

PC 10-2 PACKAGES

Koysiono Technologies 1/2 Card
Internal 300(1200.Includes PC
$199.00

$307.00

30 megabyte Seagate Hard Drive

MODEMS
Talk III software

$39.00

20 megabyle Seagate Hard Drive

■ We accept Maslerca'd,
Visa, COD and mail orders.
Your credit Gird ta not
chtiatd until your order
Im thippod.

Buy wilh confidence. We honor
manufacturers warranty.

monitor (mode! #1901)

PC-10/2 with color monitor

(model #2002]

$619.00
$709.00
$879.00

SHIPPING UPS GROUND
Computer.

$10.00

Mono Monitor.
Color Monitor.

$8.00
$10.00

. REFER TO PGS 10/11 FOR PRINTER & ORDERING INFORMATION i

call toll free 1 '800m468m9044 Call 814-234-2236
TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS SSvf&IZfkpa imm
Crete 21' on He3Ue' Sp

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

mi eye or the on-screen tachometer are

of technical support and a newsletter .ill
available for $14.95.

crucial. Drag Race Eliminator requires
virtually no strategy at all, and tin: chal

The manual does fai! somewhat in its

lenge nf decreasing your elapsed times

Owners of small businesses who pre

instructions for using a primer, and

soon wears thin.

pare their own books have often en
countered the same difficulty. Home

there appeals to he a relatively unim

Arcnunling by Computer largely elim

the printing of percentages on certain

inates this Irritating problem—and goes
a lot farther.

income statements.

when compared lo ihe total benefits of

various racers don't look very differ

The Dome name comes from one of
the country's most respected developers

ent, and when they move away from

of accounting reference

record

employed or the owner of a small busi

the starting line, they seem to Ik- hop

books. This software's most valuable
features are its preparation of journal
entries and i he automatic posting ol the

ness who is interested in easily prepar

lilt1 program's graphics, which are

reminiscent of early home video ironies,
don't do much to help the program
sustain interest. Onscreen images are
blot ky, and movement is choppy. The

ping down the track rather than imooth-

ly accelerating.
Joystick control is also not as precise
as ii could have been. Very olien, the

and

journal's data 1o ledgers,
The

Dome system ran process the

dragsters skip a gear while upshifting,
making it impossible to have a good

records of an enterprise that has up to

run. This problem occurred with three

monthly basis or tip to 50 items a week.

differentjoysticks and three players.

It can support up to 75 accounts, with
a maximum expense/income amount of

Drug Race Eliminator's problems not
withstanding, the program docs have
some merit lis documentation conveys
a thorough understanding of drag rac
ing, and by recording and displaying
both dapsed time and reaction time, it
makes ii easy Cor players to set goals and
break records.

Thai may mil sound like much to the
average computer gamer, but ii may be
reason enough for drag racing Cans to
purchase Drag Race Kli initial or, espe
cially considering the lack of alterna
tives. (Family Software, 3164 Surrey lid.,
Alton, fi4 19014, C-6-I/S24.95, available by
mail order only.)

—Scott Wasser
Wilkes-Barre, pa

Dome Accounting
By Computer

A-

Made Easy for
Entrepreneurs
Many accounting students have

found the correction of simple mathe

matical errors to be (he most
consuming task in
so

it ii s

■

time

their courscwork.

ociount iim"

portant programming bug thai affects

Hut these problems are insignificant
the program. The professional, the self-

ing his own basic accounting records

should definitely consider ihe Dome

system. {Distributed!?) Great American Software. Inc., I'O Box 910,
03031. C-6-l/$39.95.)

150 expense and income items on a

$9,999,990.99.
The program organizes the ledgers'
data into excellent reports. It can pro
duce income statements, expense and
income listings and charts of accounts.

The repents' information can easily be

Amhmt, NH

—Walt LATOCHA
Oak Park. IL

UCHI MATA

B i

Authenticity on the Mat,

And on the Screen

soiled by period, account, check num

ber or die name of any company that

Uchi Mala is a simulation of Judo,

has received one or more payments dur

ihe martial art that revolves around

ing an accounting period.

grips and holds, Mindsiape's is the first
computer simulation of judo that 1

In addition to preparing the jour
nals, ledgers and reports—the heart of
any Financial record system—the Dome
system includes many other features.
Although it doesn't calculate payroll
amounts or taxes, ii can keep listings

know oi, and it seems to be very realisiic.

It's

also

challenging,

addictive

and enjoyable to play; a program worth

recommending.
Like many good computer simula

of total wages, nel pay and tip to lour

tions, L'chi Mala is easy lo learn, but

deductions for as many as eight em
ployees. Ii also offers a handy onscreen
calculator, memo pad and calendar.

difficult lo master. You can begin play
ing it immediately, but I recommend
spending a few minutes with ihe live-

The 94-page manual that accompanies

page instruction manual, which will ex

The software Rives helpful background

plain the finer points of the game, along

information on successful bookkeeping

with some background information

fur small businesses.

on Judo.

"Extremely usci-friendly" is the phrase

As in real |udo competition, ihe ob

thai bcSI describes the Dome system. It is

ject of Uchi Mala is to defeat an op

the most easily understood accounting
program I have ever encountered. Even

ponent by grabbing him and throwing

it. Dome Publishing offers assistance on a

him to the mat. Throws are judged for
quality by an on-screen referee, and a
competitor wins when he has accumu
lated n given number of quality points.

toll-free telephone number, 30 minutes

Uchi Mata, named lor one of the most

someone with very limited computing ex
perience should have little irouhle using

SOFTWARE
impressive judo throws, offers three
play opiums: Demo, Practice and Com'
petition modes.
The Demo mode features two com
puter-controlled competitors g"'n£
head to head. As each performs a throw,
the Japanese name for that technique
appears at the bottom of the screen.

This mode will familiarize you with the
arena as well as enable you to learn the
various Judo techniques you'll need in

the other modes.

The Practice option lets you try your

techniques on an opponent who will
not fight back. In Competition, you
compete against a more combative
foe, Controlled cither by another play
er or the computer. You'll have to keep
your eye on the message hoards when

GALLERY
while 1 was in the Competition mode,

both fighters Inexplicably disappeared
as though they liad moved off the mat
that fills the- screen. Pushing the joystick

to one side brought themboih into view

ever, didn't ruin my overall enjoyment of
Uchi Mala. It's entertaining partly because it simulate) a martial art that hadn't
yet been tapped by computer game de

c:

Hollywood 1 lijinx is all text and adven

ture. No graphics, no synthesized voices,

nothing fancy. The world of Hollywood
Hijinx consists of white letters on a gray

graphics. It's easy to see even subtle

screen. It could just as easily have been

movements, such as one competitor

trying to trip another. Animation is also

written for the V1C-20 as the C-64. Like a
book without photos or illustrations, your

very smooth, enhancing the realism and

imagination musi create the sights and

playability of the game. And the pat

sounds in this program.

terns you must follow with the joystick
are very similar to the actions you want

jinx is one crazy; fast-paced text adven

to take place on the screen.

ture, where you move from floundering

As its name implies, Hollywood Hi-

lo memorize the movements required

in an ocean to leaping down broken
patio steps to getting stuck in a maze

for every technique. A typical throw

of hedges.

Thai's Important, because it's not easy

might require you to start with the joy

Life in Hollywood Hijinx starts at 9

stick centered, pull ii towards you to

pm when the chauffeured limo you're

the six o'clock position, rotate it coun

riding in pulls up to the curb and you

terclockwise to the three o'clock posi
tion and then push it to the left to center

hop out. From the hack scat, your Uncle

it again.

in liie living room of ihc house at 9 AM.

Ruddy's attorney tells you to meet him

There are two such patterns to follow

You must have all ten ircasure.s if you

for every throw, depending on whether

want to inherit L'nclc Buddy's vast 1 lollywood estaie. The limo pulls away anil
leaves you, armed with only a flashlight

your fighter is facing left or right. To
make mailers worse, the instruction
manual only diagrams and describes
the joystick movements for four differ

and a note from your recently deceased
Aunt lliliiy. Off you go on your nol-so-

ent techniques. You have more at your

merry journey. Binning questions like

command, but you have lo learn them

"where is the house?" or "how are trea

through trial and error.

sures identified?" or "where am 1 right
now?" will keep you on the run. If you're

This may be asking a little too much

of the average computer gamer. After
all, if you were to enroll in a real Judo

class, you could count on the instructor

looking for an easy way out, forget it.

Foremost on my list of complaints
about Hollywood Hijinx is that it's ex

to (each you all the techniques sooner

tremely disk-intensive. Moving from a

or later.

location or moving an object invariably

I have only cine other complaint with
Uchi Mata. On two different occasions

I oi Wlnne:1. i.miuj our system
SPECIF*:

y 64iCB<V126) ■ Lottery +4iPlii!> <l

Lotterj St AMti} • Lottery PC

IBM pc Xi m ar:: compaUUes

handling pei order id

causes the program to read from disk.
In a typical session of 300 moves, the

.

■ Illinois residents add 8S sales laxi
■Orders outsida North flmrjtica add S3 001

COD orders call

Hollywoodish!

above-average

features

ihcicisnDtiBttef SlfSIBni.it.iJlDIc1

Join trie giowWS

loordei send sS9 95flr each[)lus S3 00 postage &

Totally, Like,

Mata

meiriods !ial will wn IK vanofls lottery games you
piaj Don! befintfc1!: laltw one n'Wrnmeinods thai
othei nrogiaiislisa, Uo|f™|!itBui *oik i" ycur slate

Alar, Si

It's Like, You Know,

Uchi

computer to detail ne anflicim'; the number selection

—SCOIT WASSER

throw an opponent. The longer it stays

lo foil him.

LOTTERY uses US raw. softer and Slow ot your

WlLKES-BARRE, PA

Only when the attack indicator light
shows up on the Scoreboard can you

attempts to throw you. Once your feet
are off the ground, it's usually too late

WITH LOTTERY PC YOUR NEXT TICKET
COULOBE WORTH MILLIONS'

to do. (Mmdscape, Inc., 3444 Dundee ltd.,
Narthbrmk, IL 60062. O64/S29.95.)

Hollywood Hijinx

You have to be quick with your joy
stick to defend against your opponent's

.

signers, hut mainly because it does every

combatants.

on, the easier it'll be to make a throw.

YOU

> $1,000,000?

thing you expect a good computer game

in this mode. They indicate the grip

ping Strength and stamina levels ofboth

Computer Make

NJB»

Within seconds and overcame this an.
noying bug.
Even that quirk in the program, how

Can Your

^^

(312)566-4647

QQ SuperiorMlcroSysWrm,

VMO p° Bin m • flneeimg II 6OO90
194 0.-1 feaOe? Serree

$

WIN

THE LOTTO

$

With Your Computer!

Forget random numbers. This program
for home computers does an actual
analysis of the past mlnnlng numbers.
h'i r, amazing program will quickly pro-

ulde you with alt the data you need to
predict which numbers will likely
come up In subsequent drawings. All
consistent lottery winners use some

hind of system based on the past win

ners. Using the real power of your com

puter gives you a definite edge. It's
menu driven and all you do Is add the

latest winners each week and the pro
gram does the rest In seconds. On
screen or printer it shows hot and cold
numbers, .frequency, groups, sums-ofdlglts, odd/even, wheels numbers and
more. No thick manual to read, ft euen

has a built-in tutorial.
Ask

your software dealer or call

write:

\ _

or

SOFT-BYTE

P.O. Box 556 F. Park
Dayion, Ohio 45405
(513) 233-2200

THE LOTTO PROGRAM U designed lor all

G fit 7 draw lotto games (up lo 49 numbers)1

DON'T PLAY LOTTO WITHOUT 177

APPLE & M/S DOS IBM
COMMODORE* ATARI

TRS-80&MOD1II.IV
MACINTOSH (lupei ve^lun)
PI mm add 12.00 ■hipping/
handling. Fmi kjvIcc on
chmgc cuds.

Orclo 102 on fiesdor Sowso card.

24.95
21.95
21.95
29.95

Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON

automatically for LESS THAN
5 CENTS with

SOFTWARE

MAC INKER

GALLERY

Over 11,000
cartridges and
spools

A

supported!

n

MAC INKER

IMAGEWRITER ! AND II
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool)

S42.00
S68.50

MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY

SflO.OO

MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER

S80.00

Shipping (first unit)

S3.00

■ Lubricated DM INK EXTENDS PRINTHEAD LIFE! Black, blue, brown, red. green,
yellow, purple, orange ■ 2 oz. botlle $3.00;

program accesses the drive an equal

The premise of die game evolves out

number of limes. I like programs that

of the fact that you'vejusl landed a new

pamper the di*k drive by accessing it

job in a new (own, and the usual pa

only when absolutely necessary.

perwork hassles are bogging yon down.

Despite its rather primitive design,

You begin the game by going through

Hollywood Hijinx is one of the toughest

some typical red-tape and wailing For

text adventures you're likely to find.

your paycheck so you can go to France

So tough that you could find yourself

to train for your new job. You have no

ink available plus a complete range of
accessories lor special applications.

spending hours in fruitless pursuit of
the ten treasures and consequently los

money, and it looks like it's going to be

■ Top quality. GUARANTEED, double density

ing interest in it altogether. I speni a

Unlike other text adventures, you

few evenings a week playing Hijinx and

have a special monitor of your progress:

stopped using it mainly because of the

your blood pressure. It's a good moni

pint S1B.50. Gold, silver, indelible and OCR

Inks available. Heat transfer Maclnkers and

ribbon cartridges and reloads available.
■ DEDICATED MACINKERS AVAILABLE

FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL
CARTRIDGES.

mercuk;

<

a long day.

way it was wreaking havoc with tbe disk

tor of when you should sit and wait,

drive.

since

To its credit. Hollywood Hijinx lets

you save your current position to a data

waiting

lowers

your

pressure.

However, many activities automati
cally raise it. as do wrongly stated or

$149.00

disk. It also possesses clever packaging

misspelled commands—it's likely that

that reads like a typical Hollywood gos

you'll

Shipping S4.00

sip sheet for "inquiring minds." Unfor

much of the game!

'100% Hayes'"compatible! ■ 24 month

tunately, sharp packaging can't compen-

■ 300/1300 baud. ■ Call progress detaclicn.

The lexl adventure market for Com
modore computers has evolved to the

warranty. B Status lights. ■ Speaker.

Quick Link communicalions soltware:

MS DOS and Macintosh
with modem
Cable

S29.95
$15.00
S15.00

'Hayes is a irgtJanwk o( Hayes Microproducis

A BUFFER AND A DATA SWITCH!

PROTEUS

The "Siamese"Buffer

64K

$199.00

256K

$299.00

Cable

S10.00
shipping S4.00

■ Proleus directs two printers (working

simultaneously) and frees your computer for
other applications.
■ Now you can merge a lorm letter with your
mailing list, set up one printer with letterhead,

the other with envelopes, press "START" ana
RELAX while
PROTEUS DOES IT ALLALL AT ONCE!
■ Compact ■ 2 parallel ports. ■ Multiple
copy capability. ■ "Flexible Capacity" bulfer
foi each port.
1936 "Best Buy of the Yam" Award!-- Computer
Shpppar

SPECIAL OFFER: For orders of $100.00

or more. Say you saw It in RUN and get
a free keyctiain, beeper and flashlight
combined'. A S15.00 value!

ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-547-3303

In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (2-1 hour lire)
Wo are and always will be your

Computer
Friends®
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive

Portland. OR 97229. Telex ■1949559
Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

C n '■■ 274 on Readei Saves f .mi

sale for a mediocre program.

have

high

blood

pressure

for

Bureaucracy uses most of the stan
dard abbreviations for tin* majoi com
mands, like giving dlrei linns or taking
inventory.

All

the

other

commands,

point where mediocrity should be un

however, require the first nine letters

acceptable. Many excellent text adven

of each word.

tures exist, and nearly all of the most

The documentation is set up with a

recent programs employ animated

very complex introduction from your

graphics. Many

bank. You have a copy of the letter thai

use music, sonic

use

synthesized voices, and others dazzle

your new employer sent you, a passpoi t

with a combination of such features.

and a few easy-to-fmd clues. The manual

Hollywood Hijinx does not.

is clear and gives enough examples of
play that you should have no trouble

Despite its weaknesses and deficien

cies, I predict that this program will be
a commercial success. Why? Because
Hollywood is undeniably exciting and

jumping right into the game. Do read

many people

lures, because tberc are clues scattered

love anything thai

lets

them participate in thai excitement (/"■
fnrom. Int., 12^ (UimbritlgrPark Drive, Cam-

bridge, MA 02140. C-64/S34.95.)

the documentation, however, even if
you arc very familiar with text advenihioughoiu.

One thing to note: This program re
quires an 80-column monitor, [fyou are

—Tim Walsh

rimstaff

in -lOGolumn mode, all you'll see is a
message stating that you need lo be in
Hll-Column mode.

A+

mirror of bureaucracy in real life. It's

Bureaucracy is frustrating—a perfect

Bureaucracy

"Wait in Line"
"The Clutch, Is in the Mail"
"That's Not My Job!"

easy to sympathize with the character's
feelings of confusion. Comments by
Adams appear throughout the program
and add humor to the game.

1 laughed a lot as I played Bureau
cracy. It will bring hours of puzzling

Bureaucracy is so good that I hate it.

and baffling fun to anyone who plays.

I've only played il for a few hours, and

It's si) entertaining that you won't even

I've decided that the author is on to
something. Like all great text adven
tures, it's exquisitely frustrating to play,

notice

the

almost

complete lack

of

graphics afterjust a lew mi miles of play.
I'or all you text-adventure fans, lufocom

Inspired by Douglas Adams, the same

has done it again. (Injbrtim, hu1.,, 125 Cam-

man who brought you The Hitchhiker's
Guide to the Galaxy, Bureaucracy is the
best text adventure lo come my way in

liriilgrl'ark Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140.

a long time.

O128/$34.95.)
—MlKKHlNSHAW

TULSA, OK ■

Accomplish more.. .in less time
with the power and versatility of
the ReRUN Disk

Plus you get BONUS programs
never before published. . .plus hints
and tips from the popular Magic
column. . .and a documentation

S Word Processing

9 telecommunications

Utilities
« Music
8 Finance
8 Databases

booklet with each disk.

Graphics

R Entertainment, and more...
All year long, ReRUN disks bring you
pre-tested, high quality, ready-lo-run

programs for your business, home,
and educational computing needs.

ReRUN saves you money and time
by increasing your computing pro
ductivity. For example, in previous
issues ReRUN has helped our
subscribers. , .
write more effective letters and
reports with our efficient lowcost word processor

Save Time
No need to spend your time entering
lengthy program listings from the
magazine. ReRUN disks are ready to
load and run. No typiny. No trouble.

enhance the image of business

Each bimonthly ReRUN disk offers

track of accounts, calculate the

presentations with eye-catching
graphics

manage your expenses, keep

popular programs from two issues of
RUN magazine. Programs designed
specifically for your Commodore 64
or 12a*

future effects of your present
financial moves

ReRUN (6 bimonthly disks and documentation
booklets) for $69.97.

D Sept/Oct '87 single Issue lor $16.47 each
back issues for S16.47 each
month

year

Prices include postage and handling. Please allow 4-6 weeks for

delivery. Foreign Airmail, please add US 5L50 per disk. US funds
drawn on US banks only.

□ Payment Enclosed
0 MasterCard D American Express

your C-128

create documents with doublesided pages and columns of text

V

print banners, signs, and mail
ing labels
help your kids with their math
and spelling
and enjoy our challenging,
exciting ReRUN games.

You can order ReRUN disks in
dividually at S16.47 each, but for
maximum savings sign up for one

year and receive all six ReRUN disks
and documentation booklets for only
$69.97. You save almost $5 per disk!
To place your order immediately,
call our 24-hour Toll-Free number

of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

YES!

year

the RAM expansion module for

(in NH. 1-IB4-9471).
■Commodore 64 uiul 12S urc rcgisiciud trademarks

Help me pul my Commodore to
greater use. Send me a one year subscription to

month

break the memory barrier. . .
create <. tAM disk by using

Added Bonus

Useful Applications

Signal u re

Name.

Address

City"

Zip

Each RT.RUN disk covers two issues of RUM magazine. Shipment
occurs after the second issue is published. Firsl available back
issue isJan/Feb. '86.

Ib place your order immediately call our 24-hour
□ VISA

Exp. Date

"Hill-Free number 1-800-258-5473
(in NH 1-924-34T1)

Mail to: ReRUN, 80 Elm Street, Peterborough, N.H. 03458
8710

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

The Reliable, Affordable Choice

'Special Purchase

Panasonic

• 120 cps Draft Mode
• 24 cps NLQ

• Word Process

$125 °°

11 ,«„,<,

1080i

(LimiMH Quantity) * iv/DurcnasB ol 2 ribbons

NP10

• Friction Feed
(2-year warranty)

• 100 cps draft
• 25 NLQ
• EZ Front Panel
Selection

$139 95

• Auto Single
Sheet Feed
• Adjustable

Tractor Feed
EXCELLENT
VALUE

PRINTERS
■;.

EPSON*
NP-IQ

'SPECIAL

NX-10

$144.95

NX-IOC w.'intertacs

S165.95

NL-10

S195.95

NX-15

S279.95

ND-10

$249.95

NO-15

$375.95

NH-15

$409.95

NB-15

S699 95

NB24-10

$409.95

NB24-1S

S549.95

Commodore

LX800

$169 95

FXB6E

(239.95

FX286E

$415.95

EXBOO

$349.95

EX1000

$469.95

LO800

S419.95

LQ10CX)

$559.95

LQ2500

$834.95

GQ35M

SLOW

EXP 420P

EXP 600P

tCALL

SO-15

SM5

EXP BMP

S649

-

5369

D25
. S779

635

1E0D

$164.95

MSP-10

$259.95

MSP-20

$289.95

MSP-15

S324.95

MSP-25

$389.95

MSP-50

SCALL

MSP-55
I'rlnlpr ribbons available
Priced irom 54.99

SP 180VC

SCALL

Premiere 35

S464.95

TnDulo 224

S624.95

Panasonic
tOBOi

Eosoal

109H

S165.9S

10921

$124.95

SP1BDVC

S1M.9S

S295

SP 1000VC

S135.95

1592
1595

$379
$419

SP 1200VC

$144.96

SP1200A

S155.95

3131

$259

SP I200AS RS232

$155.95

3151

S399

SL BOAi

S29S.95

UP1300AJ

$299 9S

MP530CAI

S375.95

MP5420AI

S8T9.95

KXP 4450 Laser

20 cps NLQ
direct connect
for Commodore

$124!

1-800-233-8760

SCALL

OKIPAJA
Pli>g N Pla, Can

100 cps draft

SEIKOSHA
SP 1B0AI

Okimnlo 20

(CITIZEN

.....$429

DIABLO

SEIKOSHA

SI99

S229

ER-15

Ready

SILVER REED

5O-10
SH-10

Full mlg warranty applies

SP Sonos RiDbon

$7.95

S119

SK3000 Al

S349

SCALL

SK30O5 Al

$429

120

S1B9 95

1B0

S219.95

1B2

$229.95

I92-*

$309.95

193+

SM9.9S

292 w.mlgrface

$449.95

293 WJlnlarface

S589.95

S94 w/lntBrfacs ....,

SB39.95

393

S9B9.95

NEW

Panasonic IOBOiMoO. 2. $154.05

Panasonic 10911 Mod. 2 ... 174.95

BROTHER
Ml 109

S195

M1409

S299

M1509

S365

Ml 709

$475

Twlntvri
rl e r 6 Dot 8 Dais/ ...1899
2024 Le ler Quality
HH40

HR60

,

1665
$579
ST09.95

Lyco Means Total Service.
Mark "Mac" Bowser,
Sales Manager

Dustcovers

I would personally
like to thank all of our

past customers tor
Star ER1S

SI4 95

Pan IM1

S9.95

Oki 1B2-192

, S9.95

Pan 1091

S9.9S

Soikosha SP series .. S9.95
PC Color

helping to make Lyco
Computer one of the

largest mail order

Epson FX2B6. SM.95

companies and a
leader in the industry.

$1495 Epson FX86 .... $9 95

"Ci28

S9.9S Epson LXB6

1571

S9.95

Amiga

$9.95

Siar NXiO

S9.95

S14-95 Slar SH1Q

S9.95

Also, I would like to

extend my personal
invitation to all computer

enthusiasts who have
not experienced thB

Monitors

Call Lyco

Thomion-

230 AmBorTTUIZ-

$85

450 Amber TTUIS'

$149

980 Whilo TTLOT

First and loremost our philosophy is to keep abreast

of the changing market so that we can provide you with
not only factory-fresh merchandise but also the newest

S69S

4120 CQA

models offered by the manufacturers at the absolute best

Special

possible prices. And we offer the widest selection of
computer hardware, software and accessories.

K35
$279
4160 CGA

, J2B9

4460 EGA

$359

4375 Ullra Scan

S52S

/.

question about a product, you have to make a toll call. Not
at Lyco. Our trained sales staff is knowledgeable about all

the products we stock and is happy to answer any questions

4120 Monitor

you may have. We will do our best to make sure that the
product you select will fit your application. We also have

Id" 11:,ill ,.■■■■■

Saturday hours — one more reason to call us for all your

compof.iiivnnalog

computer needs.

• Compniiblo with IBM
and C
RGB aois cauls

kndudtd

Feel free to call Lyco if you want to know more about
a particular item. 1 can't stress enough that our toll-free
number is not just for orders. Many companies have a
toll-free number for ordering, but if you just want to ask a

THOMSON O
-

services that we provide.
Please call our trained
sales staff at our toll free number to inquire about our
diverse product line and weekly specials.

$225

95

Once you've placed your order with Lyco, we don't

Order Now

forget about you. Our tnendly, professional customer
service representatives will find answers to your questions
about the status of an
order, warranties,

Panasonic:

1320
1361

product availability, or

- B69
M59

prices.
Lyco Computer
slocks a multimillion
dollar Inventory of
factory-fresh

Zenith:
ZVM 1220

SB9

ZVM1230

M9

NEC:
Multisync

merchandise. Chances
are we have exactly

1549

what you want right in

our warehouse. And that
means you'll get it fast.
In fact, orders are
normally shipped within

Modems

24 hours. Shipping on

prepaid cash orders is

Antnu

12001

free In trie U.S., and

S99

1200hc Modam

S99.95

240O

S219

2400i

SCALL

Hayei;

Smarimoflsm 300

S125

SmarlmoOom 1200

S369

Smnrlmodem 2400

S5S9

Here's How

there is no deposit
required on C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS Blue/Red Label

shipping is available, too. And all products carry the full
manufacturers' warranties.
I can't see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selec
tion from our huge in-stock inventory, best price, service that
can't be beat — we've got it all here at Lyco Computer.
TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760
In PA: 1-717-494-1030

Hours: 9AM to 8PM, Mon. - Thurs.
SAM to 6PM, Friday — 10AM to 6PM, Saturday

Joysticks
Tac3
TaeZ

S995
S1095

TacS
Taci

S12.95
t IBM.'AP

S26 9S

Economy

S5.95

Silk Slick

$6.95

Black Max

$10.95

Boss

Sii.99

,i,,.i'r,.

For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670,
9AM lo 5PM, Mon. - Fri,
Or wnte: Lyco Computer, Inc.
P.O. Box 5088. Jersey Shore, PA 17740

Rlak-Frvfl Policy: * Full manufacturers' warranties * no snles tax oulEide PA

• prices snow 4% cash discount, ndd 4% Im credit cards • APO, FfO,
Inturnational: .11 1 £5 plus 3% lor priority ■ 4-waefc clearance on personal chocks

• we Chech lor credit card Iheit • compalabiliry not guaranteed • return
--'On required • price'availability subiecr to change

PKICC GUHBlNICt

lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
Since 1981

COMMODORE 128D

COMMODORE

COMMODORE 64C

COMPUTER

HARDWARE

1541 C Dtsk Duvb

S1B8.B5

1571 DI«Dnv«

(219.85

I5B1 Dlik Drive

SCALL

Indua OT C-64 Drlvo

SI 69.95

Blue Chip S4C Dn»e

SCALL

Blue Chip C 128 Dn.s
1802C Montor

SCALL
SI 69.95

1902A Monitor

MODORE 128D

System Special

S239

2002 Monitor

$249.95

1901 Monitor

SCALL

64 C Computer

1149 95

12BO Computer/Drive

S4S9 95

Commodore 128D
Computer/Drive

1670 Modem

WALL

C-1351 Mouse

S32.9S

1700 DAM

$109.95

Thompson 4120 Monitor

C-1750 RAM

J169 95

1764 RAM C64

$124.85

$659 95

COMMODORE 64C

System

• Commodore 64 C Computer

• Commodore 5 541 C Drive
;,.NP 10 Printer

PC

COMPATIBLE
HARDWARE
Drtve

COMMODORE PC 10-1

• A ready-to-use

package of
computing power

and versatile
graphics!

• Commodore 1902
monitor optional

S119

MS DOS + Basic Sod

$59

BCM 12G Gr. Monitor

SS9

BCM 12A Am. Monitor
BCM 14C Color RGB Monitor

$89
S269

BCC CG Color Card

S94.99

OCPC PC/XT Comp

S559

Avttoi Groptiics Card

S169

ZuckorboflM

iCALL

lomogo Bernoulli

$CALL

Hercules

SCALL

AST

SCALL

d> BLUE CHIP
PERSONAL
COMPUTER
100% IBM

PC/XT

compatible!

(Green, amber
£ color monitors
avoilaMo)

(Sf BLUE CHIP special

COMMODORE PC 10-2
Flexible "open

• Blue Chip

installation o(

• Seagate 20 Meg

a re hiteclu re
design for easy

Personal Computer

variely of options
640K RAM and
two Bvi" drives

$589

Hard Drive

Hard Drives For PC Compatibles
20 moo "1

S275 95-

30 m«o kit

S315.85-

*0 meg kit .,

S48B.M"

' i ■.. -'■. Include controller
40 mug w/o conlrollsr

$425.95

1-800-233-8760

$799 95
(Hard drive must
be installed}

Microlesg. Wwstllno

Accost:
Loader Bonn]

Attention Educational

Institutions:
It you are not currently using our
educational service program, please
call our representatives tor details.

Diskettes

Maintenance

5-1/4

_

BKC:
DSDD

$7.99

DSHO

J16.9S

Gsrwric DSDD

S6.99

V.rbntlm:

SSDD

19.95

DSDD

$12.95

129.95

10th Frame

$24.95

Eisc. Toumamem

$13.95

Tournament #1

S13.95

TnploPacit

$13.95

Wk) Cl. Leader Bnl. ... $24.95
Action Sort:
UpP«UO0P«

118.95

Thunder Chopper

$N£W

Acilv I lion

$22.95

Champion. So akotball. 122.95
Haekar

$9.50
S18.96

Cloanei

S22.95

Tbm Tiros...

S18.95

Tnanlc

$1*95

19.95
S17.95

Leittwr OoiMasH* .... K* 95

Switch
Boxes

S8.45
Jfl.95

$23.95

Mech-118

MLUlcSludio

SS.W

DSDD

Much 5

Labyrtnlh

Bonua:

SSDO

113.95

Nortronlcl 5 V. Drive

jam

DSOO

Famous Courses »2,

$22.95

ClMnar Kit

ssdo

$13.95

Hacksr 2

Nortronlci 5<-'. Drive

Uudl:

Famous Courses #1 .

1 Aliens

Orive

12*95

StltonlU

$24.95

LurVinii Hon-o"

S24.96

Top Fuel Eliminator .... $19.95

B*rkslay Sortworka:

J35.95

Broderbund:

Kamplgrupps

$35.95

Ancisnl Art of W»

$26.95

Phaniasie II

$24.95

Print Shop

132.95

Phanluia 111

S24.95

Print Shop Ccmpan. ... S3i 95

Ring of Zelftn

124.95

Graphic Ub. lor II

$20.95

Road W* 2000

S24.9S

Karatek*

120 95

Shard a Spnng

124.95

Toy Shop

S29.95

WiianJS Crown

S24.9S

Bank SI. Wntet ■

W8.95

War m the S Pacific ... 135.95
Warffame Constr

S18 95

Banlwuae'

135.95

ConlABCD

S59 95

B>24

$22.95

Wttten Worksrop

$29.95

Subloglc:
$31.95
S25 95

$27.95

JetSimulalor

Carmen San Dieoo

$22.95

Nigm Miswon PinoaJI... 121.95

Scenery DtsX

Ks/alatia

Tlmwiiroriu:

Epyi.

ApshaiTnlogy

SU.95

Create A Calendar

117.95

Destroyer

S24 95

Movie Monster

$14.95

Rogue

119.95

St. Sports Baskelbali... $24.95
Sub Battle Simulator ... S23.95

WinlerGamee

Flight Slmulalor II

Bank 51 Wtiwr

Epyx:

S15 95

Panne- C64

S39.95

Partner 128

$34.95

Swill Calc 128

S3S.95

Wordwrner 128

$38 95

WondGamw

121.95
.

SUuflkleT

126.95

Gu*l ol Thievei

S2695

Learning Company:
Think Quick

$29.95

Reader Rabbrl

124.95

MathRsbbil

124.95

Writer Rabbit

S24.95

Magic Spells

S22.95

$17.95

S12.75

Deiffoyer

$22.95

$39 90

FiEIWad

S22.9S

Footrwll

$13.95

Movie Monslor

S13.95

MurtlpWn

S22 95

Sub BattX

$22.95

Winter Gamea

£22.95

Wlcroc>fa*e:

CaLlomia Games

$22 95

ixflfltct m Vietnam

Supm Cycle

S13.9S

Crusade in Europe

Factory Fresh
Special Pricing
Call lor Availability
Quantum Link

1SAVE

Loading Edge

SSAVE

Computer Covor-up
(ausicovors)

SSAVE

Novallon modems

SSAVE

Anchor rnoaams . ...

.SSAVE

Certron

.SSAVE

Toshiba VCRs

.SSAVE

Xbioc Supwgraphics.. $58 95

Tekmka Manners

.SSAVE

PPI

$45 95

Panasonic Monitors

.SSAVE

Cardco GWhiz

$35.95

Donnison Diskettes . ..SEAVE

Cardco Super G

Sss 95

Giflonlcs ScropOool .... SM.95

Unlaon Woild:

An Gallery 1 or 2

$15.95

Pnnl Master

122.95

or Board

10ih Frame

$24 95

Tournament *1

$14.95

Calrtormo Games

IZ1.95

Sir Sport* Baakoftall.

$22.95

Wla.a Groal BoseOiUI.

$13 95

ActLulqlon'

Sumrnaf Gamas II

S22.95

Champ. BaakaiBail

... 527.95

Vorpol Utility Kll

$13.96

Championship Goll

$24.95

World GumBS

S22.95

GFLFoolball

127.95

Hacker

S16 95

Hacker 2

$24.95

Music Sludio

129 95

TassTimei

E24.95

Firebird:
CoIomui Chen IV ..,.

$19.95

6110

$19.95

Golden PaB,

S22.95

Gmki or Thiev*)

$24.95

Epyx

Pawn

122.95

Apshni Trilogy

Grenl savings on EpyJt.

Talking Teacner

$22.95

CirtjLo. Eaalem House, High

TracKer

Toch Expressions. Time-

StargllOar

work:;. Spiniil-or.

Sentry

Scarborough, Continental,

Learning Company:

nnd finrtli morall

Reader Rabbit

Generic
Ribbons
Save up Id 50% off
brand pr|«iF Call for your
maks and mode 11

$24 95

.123 95

Firebird:

Crealo A Calendar

Closeouts!

124.95

GettyJburg

S29.95

S4.49

.

Moonmist

GeofM

lOpack

Only S19.95

S24.95

$24.95
..

$18.95

S59.95

SKC T120 VHS

SCALL

Qemstone Healer

RSZ32ABCD

3 pack

• Adapts sta DB25 Monem id
your Comrnodcte compute*

124.95

Strategic SlmulHilonl:

$35.95

SI a. 99

Mooom adapter lor C6id 28

S39.95

Leather GoodeaiM

Compulet Ambush

DSDD

Peak Peripherals RS232

ZoikTnloBy

S24.95

Video Tape:

Great
News

$24 95

HZ 95

GeodBi

oach

S3B95

Champ Basketball

GrapMca Expander

S54.95

$12.99

xeiocJr

Cnsmp Baseball

$18.95

Conl ABC

SSDD

Printer
Interfaces

PeCCte Beach GcH

S24.95

Clip An Vol. »3

S24.9S

vwMimi:

v. purcruw of 5 bo mi

118.95

Clip Art vol. #2

Colonial Conquesi

SI 7.99

01 Ik Slaroflt Ci»

Clip Ait Vol. t\

S1B.S5

S12.95

Free

AclMilon:

Fonlpakl

$22.95

115.95

Wld.CI Lsaaw Board

$31.95

S52.95

S9.75

S18 95

Cerefcan Make<

RS232 ABC

Available

124 95

An Gallery 1 or 2 ,.,.. .

Actest:

132 95

Color Ribbons

Pnnt Master

$31.95

Battle ol Antoliam

BrodertAjnd:

Unison World:

Newsroom

$22.95

Pnnl Enop P«w

GenencDSDD

115.95

Springboard:

Daakpak I

Pnni ShopCompar

$13.95

$18.95

Top Gunoei

S49.95

$12.50

Gonenc SSDD

$22.95

Solo Flight

Cent 3S1 AB

Until

$14.99

$15.95

SllonI SetvlCB

114.95

$25.95

Sir99

Kennedy Approach

Gemsuxw Wamor

Pnnl Snop

□SDD

$22.95

135.95

Tape

SSDD

Gunshlp

Oeot

video

SKC:

$22.95

S49.95

3.5

OSDD

F-15 Sinks Eagle

Cenl 25'AB

Gr«*« L*. I. II. Ill .... $15.95

SSDD

JNe*

Ulcroproee:

Wlcroltegu*:

Microleag Baseball

$23.95

General Manager

US 95

Slat Disk

HE.95

■86 Team Disk

111.95

Decision in Oossrt
FIS StrkoEaglo

123.95

$23.95
..

123.96
.

120.95

Silent Service

120.95

Gunahip

$28.95

Strategic Simulation*:
Road War 2000...

123.95

Kamplgruppa

$35.95

Shard of Spnng

$23.95

Battle ol Anteliem

$29.95

Computer Baseball..... Ill 95
Gettysburg

$35.95

W.iards Crown

123.95

113 95

Cruekanuwga

S35.95

Rogue

122 95

S22.9S

Winter Games

S22 95

SuUoalc:

SI 9.96

World Gamos

$22.95

S2£95

Firebird:

. .

JetSimulalor

$31.95

Scenery Japan

$17.95

Scenery San Fran

SI7.95

Guild uf Thiauos

526.95

Scenery #1-#6

169.95

S24 95

Pawn

S£G9S

Flight Slmulalor

$38.95

Magic Spells

$22.95

SlarfllKier

126.95

Tlmaworka:

Gertrude's SodWl

SI9.95

Micmprostt:

Rodcy'iBodi

$22.95

Silent Sorvws

Mlcrol**gi>e:

$24.95

Sulik'.jii

Swrrteatc

$38.95

Wordwrltei

$38.95

Unlion World:

l/icrolsng Basebal

S24.95

Flight Simulator II ... . S32 95

General Manager

$1895

ArtGamyi

JelSimulaKX

532 95

News Master

155.95

$15.95

ScsneiyDnk

117.95

Print Mas!* (t)

135.96

118.95

Whatfc 8-bit
3V2 inches
and
640 >< 200?
Commodore introduces some new numbers:
the G128D computer, the 1581 3'/2-inch disk drive
and. tfie 2002 video monitor.
By LOUIS WALLACE

COMMODORE HAS CERTAINLY been busy

over the past year, bringing out new products

for users of the C-64 and C-128. First it was RAM

expansion and then a proportional mouse, and

now we have the C-128D computer, the 1581 disk

drive and the 2002 monitor. The C-128D is an »■

38
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mini

enhanced version of the C-128 that's been pop

ular in Europe, the 2002 works with any Com

in
modore computer

.-::;.■::

and

the

1581

is

a

high-

capacity, high-speed, 3^-inch disk drive.

The C-128D Computer

I

»-

•

i

X..-U

The long-awaited C-128D has finally made its

I

debut here in the United States. This machine is an

1

• • ■ o 1 —' 1

actual upgrade of the original C-128 (unlike the

64C, which is only a cosmetic change to the C-64),

and it offers some substantial advantages over

the C-128.

Just to remind you, the 128 is a multintode

computer, with the equivalent of three complete

computers built into its case. First is C-128 mode,

which comes with 128K of RAM, the advanced

tfff^^^1

Basic 7 langungc and a 40/80-column display.

Next is C-64 mode, which lets you use almost any

C-64 software or hardware on the C-128. Finally,

there's CP/M mode, which enables you to run

OCTOHKR L987

RUN
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many of the thousands of programs written for

Digital Research's CP/M operating system.
External Features

What are the differences between the C-128D

The C-12HD
sports

and the C-128? The most obvious are in ihe

external design. Looking more like an Amiga

1000 than a C-128, it sports a detachable key

board and a built-in 1571 disk drive. The com
puter itself functions as a monitor stand, saving
you the expense of buying a stand and using a
somewhat smaller area on your desk. The overall
appearance is that of a professional, businessoriented computer.

All the snitches, ports and sockets found in the
C-128 are present in the CM28D, although some

(notably the power switch and the cassette and joy

detachable

are die external DIP switches for changing the disk

an extra drive.

INTERNAL FEATURES
The C-128D has some internal changes, also.
Ii comes with die new C-128 and 1571 upgrade
ROMs, which correct some bugs in the earlier
ROMs. (Owners of older C-128s can have these
chips installed in their machines by authorized

keyboard
and a

built-in

stick/mouse ports) have been moved. In addition,

there's a port for die keyboard and a reset switch
for the disk drive. Unfortunately missing, however,

you with no computer capability, even if you have

disk clrwc.

Commodore service- centers for the price of the
chips and Installation.) The C-128D also comes
widi 64K of RAM for the 8563 80-column display
adapter, instead of the original 16K on the
C-128. With this additional 80-column video
RAM and proper third-party software, you can
produce stunning G40 x 200 bitmap color graph
ics (sec cover picture) in 80-Column mode, as
well as even larger virtual screens.
Packaged with the C-128D is its System Guide
(virtually the same as the C-128 guide), the 1.571

User's Guide and a catalog of Commodore soft

drive device number dial have proved to be an ex
cellent feature of both die 1571 and 1581 drives.
These switches are a great convenience, because
they make the settings permanent, as opposed to
the software switch, which must be redone every

ware and hardware. The accompanying software

time you boot.

the Commodore-specific on-line sen-ice.

The C-128D's case is made of nicial, which is
good for bodi shielding RF interference and as a
heal sink for radiating the computer's heat into
(he air. The heat sink function is especially im
portant, as the C-128D's power supply is Internal,

and ii has no built-in fan. ! found ihai the area
where ihe power supply is located became very
warm to the touch after ten hours of continuous

use. Fortunately, the beat didn't seem to affect the
operation of the computer, but without the metal
case, it might be a problem.

You can install the standard C-128 peripherals,
sueli as the 1750 RAM expander, the 1670 modem
and the 13!>I mouse, jusi as you would on the regular C-128, and they work exactly the same.

The C-128D keyboard is connected lo the com
puter via a 24-inch cable. Having the keyboard
detached like this is a distinct advantage, because
you can shift it to the most convenient position
without having to move the entire machine. The

keyboard also has fold-down feet, so you can work
with it at an angle. Otherwise, it's a siandard
C-128 keyboard.

The C-128D's disk drive, as I mentioned previ
ously, is a 1571. It takes double-sided disks and
supports the same high-speed data transfers as

the regular 1571. As with the C-128, you can daisychain up to four disk drives with the C-128D,
including the one that's buili in. 1 chained an
external 1571 and a 1581 as devices 9 and 10.

Having the built-in disk drive could be a dis
advantage if it breaks down, since you'd have to
send the whole computer in for service, leaving

42
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includes the 1571 Test/Demo Disk (a collection

of useful and instructive programs), the CP/M
operating system, the C-128 tutorial disk and

terminal software for accessing QuautumLink,
So, who will buy the C-128D? At $549, its price
is a little high (especially in comparison to the
Amiga 500), but the manufacturer's price of

Commodore computers is usually discounted to
various degrees by the retailers that sell them. I
wouldn't be surprised to see the price drop rapidly to the $425-$450 range.
This machine will appeal to the (M28 buyer
who'd prefer a professional-look ing computer widi
smaller desk space requirements. Like the regular

C-128, it will also appeal to the C-64 owner who
wants to upgrade to a fast 80-coliimn computer
with a disk drive of larger capacity, but doesn't want
logive up tile C-64 software and hardware he or shehas collected over the years.
I'd recommend the regular C-128 to any buyer
who wants a reasonably priced computer sup
ported by good productivity software and a large

base of general -in terest software (die C-64's). All
these reasons apply to die C-128D, as well. The

distinciive features of theC-128D are a matter of
personal choice. If you already have a disk drive
and don't care to have a second, the built-in drive
on the C-128D will have little appeal for you. If

you want professional appearance, enhanced
graphics capabilities and an iniegraied computer

and disk drive, dien the few extra dollars will be
money well spent.

The 1581 Disk Drive
The 3%'inch disk drive is rapidly becoming

the standard in the computer industry. Virtually

every new computer has one built in or available
as iin option. So, it's no surprise tluil your C-64
and C-128 have joined the club.
The 1581 (suggested list price, 5249.95) is an
attractively styled 3%-inch disk drive that weighs
about three pounds and measures a mere 814 x
5 X 2% inches. I find it an excellent machine for
the C-64 and C-128.

It requires double-sided disks, which are a little
more expensive than single-sided, but, of course,
they hold twice as much. The disks it uses are
completely enclosed in a rigid plastic case that
wil! protect them from some environmental dam
age (dust, water, bending, and so forth) diat
would ruin a 5|/,-inch floppy.

The drive comes with an external power sup
ply that can sit on the floor, like that for your
C64 or C-128. The independence of the power
supply is especially nice, because you don't have
to worry about the drive overloading the com
puter's power supply.
POWERFUL FEATURES
A number of features make the 1581 very
attractive, The first is its whopping 808,000 bytes
(H08K) of available storage. This is almost as

much as live 1541 disks and more than two 1571
disks will hold! Imagine the possibilities. You
could keep your word processor and dictionary,
plus hundreds of pages of text or all your favorite
games and educational programs on one disk.
Instead of storing only a couple of dozen highresolution pictures, as on your 1541 or 1571,
you'd have room for nearly 100. If you use your
Commodore for database applications, you

could fit an enormous number of records on a
single disk.
But disk capacity is only part of the sioiy; there
Lire oilier new and powerful features built into the

1581. For example, it can handle many more direc
tory entries than the 1541 or 1571, which are lim
ited to 144 each. The 1581 directory can hold up to
296 entries, but the number of files on the disk can
actually exceed that, because this drive has another
new feature—disk partitioning!

Disk Partitioning
Partitioning means functionally breaking up
the disk into several areas that behave like inde

pendent disks. The main directory (culled the
root directory) lists the partitioned areas, and
each of the areas can have its own subdirectory

The 1581
dish drive

filetypcs as usual.) The CBM files are created and
accessed by sending commands through the cli.sk
command channel. For example,
OPEN l5,8,ir>,"/0:PARTr:CLOSE15

would bring up the area named PARTI.

has a
whopping

Believe it or not, different partitioned areas

can work under different operating systems! For
example, you could have regular CBM programs
in one area and CP/M programs in another.

And There's More

808K

Another new feature of the 1581 involves using

the asterisk (*) character as a wild card. On a
1541 or 1571, the asterisk can match any number

of available

of trailing characters. For example,
l.OAD"$;r)AT»".8

storage.

would find all the filenames on a disk that start
with DAT. You can do that on the 1581, but this
drive offers a more posverful wild-card search.
As an example, if you wanted to find all the files

that ended with the suffix .bas (indicating they're
Basic programs), you'd input
LOAD"S:«.l>as".8

This type of pattern matching is like that used
on computers with advanced disk operating sys
tems, such as the Amiga and the IBM-PC.
If you have a C-128, the 1581 will offer you
further advantages. For one, it's fasti Even if
you're accustomed to the speed of the 1571, you'd
better hold on to your hat! The 1581 is about 50
percent faster than a 1571, loading large pro
grams at about 24 blocks per second, and it's
over 15 times as fast as a 1541. The 1581 is also
compatible with the new C-128 version ofGEOS.
(At this time there's no 1581 driver for ihe C-64

version ofGEOS, but one will probably become
available in the months ahead.)
You should be able to transfer unprotected
commercial programs directly to this drive and
use them as is. For protected commercial pro
grams, the 1581 can serve as a high-density stor

age system. Software should soon start appearing
that supports its 3|i-inch format.

The 2002 Monitor

can have subdirectories, enabling you to store
files in a hierarchy or in functional groups.
The partitioned areas fall into a new filetype

Along with the CM 281) and the 1581 disk drive
comes the 2002 universal monitor {$3991. This
unit differs from Commodore's earlier monitors
in that it's designed for use with any of the com
pany's computers. It has composite color inputs
forthcVIG20.C 16. l'lusM.C-64 and C-128; RGftl

labeled CBM, as opposed to the PRG, SEQ, and

inputs for the C-128 and PC-I0; and RGBA (an

so forth, files you're used to with the 1541 and
1571 drives. (Within each partitioned area, of

alog) inputs for the Amiga 500, 1000 and 2000.
Wiih a 2002, you won't need a new monitor when
you upgrade your Commodore system. ■

of up to 296 files. The subdirectories, in turn,

course, you still have the PRG. SEQ and other

OCTOBER 1987
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RUN it right: C-128

Outline 128
Wienyou're writing reports or preparing speeches, give your
thoughts some form with this outline organizer.

0
By GENE TOYE
Do you have trouble organizing
your thoughts? Or perhaps
you finish preparing a long
outline and then realize che
third topic should actually be a subtopic
of the second. What you need is an
outline processor, a program that's a
cross between .1 word processor and a

database manager, with ;i few new twists
thrown in. An outline processor, some

times known asa thought processor, lets
you enter a list of topics, rearrange and
edit them, and, finally, print the outline
in the traditional hierarchical form.
I've written just such a program in

Basic 7.0 for the C-128 in B0-Column
mode. Called Outline 128, it offers the
same major features found in commer
cial outline processors for the mosl pop

ular computers, including the C-64, the
IBM PC and the Macintosh,

What Is an Outline?
If you think back to your high school
English courses, you undoubtedly recall
outlines. To refresh your memory, I'll
review what an outline is and then de

in a hierarchical structure. Their rela

scribe how it's stored in a computer's

main topics with Roman numerals, the

tionship to one another is usually ex
pressed in terms of parenthood. Each
node lias ;\ single parent and may pos

first level ofsubtOplcs with uppercase let

memory.

An outline is a visual representation of

ters, the second level with Arabic numer
als and die third level with lowercase

die structure of a report, speech or other

sess zero to many children. If a node

written or verbal presentation—it's a list

letters. Outline 128 uses Arabic numerals

possesses more than one child, they're

for all levels. However, it can write the
outline to a sequential file SO thai you can
iLse a word processor (o insert standard

of topics in logical order. Below each

referred to as siblings. A special node

lopic, you may lisl a series of subtopics
(hat expand on [he particular aspect to be
elaborated. These subtopics are indented

called the root is an ancestor ofall oilier
nodes in the tree. Unlike a natural tree,
the root is usually pictured at the top of

to separate diem from the main headings.

a computer tree.

Each subtopic may, in turn, have its own
list of indented subtopics. This process

algorithms needed to manipulate it are

can be continued as many limes as nec
essary to outline the overall subject.
In order For a computer to process an
outline, it musl be stored in a data struc
ture in the computer's memory, and for
this purpose the data structure com
monly referred to as a tree is ideal
ly suited.
A data tree consists of a collection of
items, called nodes, dial are connected
44
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This structure is easily implemented,
readily available in data structure text

books, and, bell of all, it perfectly de
scribes an outline. The title of the outline

is die root, die main topics are the chil
dren of tlie root and the subtopics are, in

turn, children of the topics.
The only difference between the way

numbering.

Outline 128 is written entirely in Basic

7.0. Type it in from Listing 1, using 128
Perfect Typist, and save it to disk before
running ii. No special steps are neces
sary to enter it properly.

Creating an Outline
To use Outline 128. load the program
and run it. When the title screen ap
pears, press the return key to go to the
main screen, which is divided into two

Outline 128 treats an oudine and die way

parts. The upper hox displays the cur

you learned in school is the numbering.

rent status of the program, and the re
mainder displays the level of the outline I

On paper, you'd normally number ihe

ILLUSTKATKO 11Y BETH KROMMES

"With GEnie

"Computing

at night
bit into
my budget

I get more

bytes online
for less/'

$10.00+ per hour
Most online information networks can
drain your resources faster than you can say

"Wtmpire," Not with GEnie, the General

Electric Network for Information Exchang:.
As part of the world's largest commercially

available teleprocessing network of General
Electric Information Services Company,

S5 per hour

&

Save'

With GEnie, you can make friends,
schedule meetings, gather facts and figures,
.set up travel reservations, get the news, be
entertained, even shop for ;t fraction of what

other Information services charge.

And you get a lot more for your money.
With GEnie's 'Flagship' Commodore!
RoundTable' "SpecialInterest Group you

can discuss flie latest in Commodore products

and accessories; d< iwnkad hundreds i if public
domain software programs, and participate in
exciting and informative online conferences.
And, uploads are FREE on GEnie!

There's more!
Meet friends old and new with GEnie's
LiveWire'"CB simulator or exchange
messages with electronic mail service.
Schedule a trip with the online travel

Services

Cumliare

Evenings, weekends, holidays.

service. Fun and learning for the whole fam
ily with Grolier's electronic encyclopedia.

for yourself. You'll find GEnie delivers 3D of
your favorite services for an incomparable
price, at incomparable .savings.

there's more to come. New services are being
added each and even- month!

GEnie won't bite Into your budget.

Just $5 per hour.

Only $18 to register! Save up to 60%I
Check out the chart. Compare the savings

Play multiplayer and classic games in GEnie's

Game Room. Get the latest in domestic and
international computing news. AH this and

7tat¥/6

SIGs/User
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Groups
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Pricing
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With services and savings like these,
now you can get more bytes online without

GEnie"

incurring Mood-curdling costs. Get online

with GEnie. Sign up today!

Sign up from your keyboard today.

4 Easy Steps:
1.
2.

i lave your Visa. MasterCard or
checking account number ready.
Set your modem for local echo
|lialfdup!ex)-300or 1200 baud.

3.

Dial 1-800-638-8369. When

4.

connected, enter HHH
At the L'# = prompt enter
JTJM1 l858,GEnie then RETURN.

Need help or more information? No modem
yet? W can help. Call 1-8OO-638-9636.

Stay online longer, for less.

INFORMATION
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OUTLINE
being worked on. The title of [he current level is displayed, followed by each
of its subtopics.

Up to 15 subtopics can be entered
for a lopic, with a maximum of 1000
topics lor all levels. If a topic has less
than If) subtopics, one additional sub
topic number is displayed so you can

add to that outline level.

Outline

128 offers several editing

keys. Cursor-tip and cursor-down move
tlie topic pointer at the left of the topics

128

escape key displays a list of Outline 128
commands, which appear in the upper

box of the main screen. To activate a
command, press its fust letter.To return
to F.dit mode, press any other key.
Load Outline loads a previously saved
outline from disk. You must enter the

filename of the outline and the device
number of the drive the disk is in. If

you have a dual drive, you can specify
(lie drive by prefacing (lie filename with
(he drive number.

or subtopics to the level you want to
edit. The Fl key advances to (he level
below the current one, the F3 key re

working on to disk. This command asks

turns to the parent of the level dis

the load command docs. Be careful not to

played, F5 inserts a
subtopic immediately

new topic or
preceding ihe

current one, and VI deletes the current

topic or sub topic The escape key dis
plays the command menu, which I'll
explain later.

You enter and edit topics with the
usual typing keys, including the letters,
numbers, punctuation marks and the
return key. If you're creating a topic or

sub topic, your input appears in the up

per box. If the topic or subtopic already

contains text, the text is displayed in

the upper box lor you to edit. To edit
the text, start by pressing the return
key. If you're entering new text, start
with any typing key other than the re
turn key.

Save Outline saves the outline you're
for a filename and device number, just as
accidentally enter a filename you've al
ready used, because the previous (lie will

be overwritten during the save.

Clear Memory clears (he current out
line from memory.

Move Topic moves a topic or a subtopic
and its subtopics from one point to an

other within the Outline. The source for

the block move is ihe topic pointed at
when you select the command. Use the
cursor keys and Fl and F3 to place the
cursor just below where you wain the

block to go, then press return to move
die block. Pressing the escape key aborts
the command.
Quit exils the program. The character

color is set to white and the function

keys are returned to their default values.

Conclusion

pause the display, use the no-scroll key.
Print Outline prints an outline to the
screen, the printer or the disk. It's

trees, I suggest you refer to An Introduc

printed to disk as a sequential file. You
must enter a title to appear at the top of
the outline, and you can choose to start

If you'd like to learn more about data

tion to Data Structures, by John Beidler,
published by Allyu and Bacon. Two

other excellent books on data Structures
are Data Structures and Algorithms by Abo,
Hopcroft and Ullman, and Data Slrur-

the printing at the top or a( the level
that's currently displayed. The outline
can be printed with or without topic

turf

numbers, and you can specify any in

use for data storage within a program

dentation up to 65 characters.

can greatly simplify the design and cod

Techniques

by Thomas

Standish,

both published by Addisou-Wcsley.
Knowing the correct data structure to

ing of a program. (H

If you call for an indentation that ex

ceeds (>"> characters, the affected topics
Gene Toye, a Gimmudiire vssr since 1983,

be represented by three periods. You

As mentioned earlier, pressing the

word-wap as they're primed.

Disk Directory displays the directory of
the disk in the drive you specify. To

and subtopics won't priul oin, but will

Outline 128 Commands

desired level and printing from there.
Topics and subtopics automatically

is a software engineer who works with main
frame communication controllers.

can get them to print by moving to the

Listing 1. Outline 1S8 program.

10 GOTO 2090
20 BANK 15:INS-""
30 SYS

:REM*250
:REM*!60

150

65487:RREG A:IF A<>13 TH

160

EN

IN$=IN$+CHR$(A):GOTO 30

40

IF

IN$="

50

RETURN

60

GOSUB 340:GETKEY

70

CM=INT((INSTRf'lSHFT

:REM*34

T

"

THEN

IN$=""
:REM*90

P)P(SHFT

UUSHFT

IF CM=0 THEN 160
:REM*4
ON CM GOSUB 730,900,590,550,
2030,12(1

100

IF

CM=7

GOSUB

:REM*54
AND

IT<=N%<C)

1360:GOTO

180 GOSUB
N

190

110 IF CM<3 THEN 180:ELSE 150
:REM-190
1590

Fo-1

380:IF

THEN

I=IX

IT

N

230

GOSUB 1800:GOT
:HEM*104

240 ON CM GOTO 60,300,310,320,3

THE

SPA

IT=N%{C)

I=IX:ELS

290 GOTO 220
300 IF IT<>0 AND

:REM*1*9

:REM*5
IT<=N%(C) THEN

150:ELSE 220
:REM*215

310 IF I%(C)O-1

THEN

I=C;IT=U%

(C):C=I%(C):GOTO 1B0:ELSE 2
20

320

IF

:REM*211
IT<=N%(C)

THEN

GOSUB

0:GOTO 180:ELSE 220
330

IF

IT<=N%(C)

UB

1690:IF

THEN

163

:REM*61

BEGIN:GOS

IT=0 THEN

160:EL

3E GOTO 180:BEND:ELSE 220

SC$="QUIT";GOSUB

130

IF U$o"Y" AND U$o"{SHFT Y

HAR 0,0,IT,"13

SPACEsJ":IT=

340 PRINT"";:WINDOW 1,1,77,3,1:

J"
140

PRINT"{2

IT+1:I=X%(I):CHAR 0,0,IT,P$
SGQTO 220
:REM«172

FA=INT(FRE(1)/FM*100):REM*1
350 PRINTSPC{13)"{CTRL 9)(CTRL

THEN

TRL
46

RUN

180

:REM*156

HOMEsHSUFT CLHJIC

2)"E$"L":TRAP:END
■

OCTOI1ER I'.m7

250 IF IT<N%(C)

260 IF

IT=N%(C)

:REM*54

THEN

I=V*|I):BEND

120

:REM*202

30,280

AND

C=I:GOTO

CM$:CM=INSTR(CS$,CMJ
:REM*242

IF CMa0 THEN
O 180

IT<=N%[C)+1

E

:REM*90
GETKEY
)

:REM*241

BEGIN:CHAR 0,0,IT,"(3

$:IF

PS;

:REM*160
210 GOSUB 500:WINDOW 0,8,10,24
220

220

CEs}":IT=IT-1:CHAR 0,0,IT,P

:REM*172

:REM*142

S

0,0,IT
:REM*21

GOTO

260 IF IT>1

THE

IF N%(C)<15 AND FO-1 THEN
PRINT USING"(CTRL 2}[3 SPAC

200 CilAR 0,0,IT:PRINT

0,0,IT,"(3

,P$
270

:REM*178

IT=N%(C)+1

THEN CHAR

PACEs)":IT=IT+l:CHAR

THEN

:REM*232

Es)####.";N%(C)+1 ;

THEN

180:REM*178

AND

=1:I=B%(C)

C}C(SHFT

:REM*102

N%(C)<15

170 IF N%(C)=15 OR F=-1

SJSfSHF

D)D[SHFT Q}Q{SHFT M}M",CM$)

IF

:BEM*8

IT=N%(C}+1

:REM'108
CMS:REM»140

-1 >/2)+1
80
90

<>-1

HL=-1

AND IT>0 THEN C

AND

IT<15

AND

F

:REM*11

2)L(C0MD

4)(CTRL 0)OAD OUTL'

CAN BE VERY ENTERTAINING,
DEFCON 5: The Authentic SDI Simulation.

Call TOLL-FREE for the COSMI

ENEMY LAUNCH DETECTED ALPHA ZULU 13:43.
EXPECT VIOLATION U.S. AIRSPACE 14.09.

dealer nearest you, or to order

YOU are at the controls of America's "Star Wars" space-based missile defense system.
DEFCON 5 is an authentic simulation of our Strategic Defense Initiative.
Your computer is in command of a network of orbiting visual reconnaissance satellites
and an awesome arsenal of sophisticated space-based weapons. The fate of the world
is in your hands. You make the split-second decisions necessary to detect, intercept
and destroy incoming enemy warheads.

Using realistic military commands you control
9 separate weapon systems, including orbiting

direct
DEFCON 5 is by Paul Norman,

creator of the Super Huey flight
simulator series.
DEFCON 5 for C-64/128 is priced
at $19-95. For IBM PC. S24.95

cosmi

lasers, neutral particle beam emitters, electro

(80D) B43-0537
In California (800) 654-8829

magnetic launchers, and nuclear-pulsed
x-rays. We're at Defcon 5 and counting, Impact
is imminent. Will you destroy the missiles in

415 N. Figueroa Street
Wilmington, CA 90744

time to save the human race?
Cucie 1Q9 on Reader Service card

OUTLINE

INE{2

SPACES)(CTRL

2)D{COMD 4){CTRL

FA:PRINT LLS:CHAR 0,7,1:PRI

9)(CTRL

0JISK DIRE
9)(CTR

:REM*70

550 SCS^"CLEAR":GOSUB 1590:IF U

SPACES)(CTRL

EMORY{2 SPACES){CTRL

L 2)Q(COMD

9}(CTR

4){CTRL 0)UIT"

PRINTSPCI13)"{CTRL 9)(CTRL
2)S{COMD 4){CTRL 0JAVE OUTL
INE{2

SPACES){CTRL

I="N" OR

U$="(SHFT N)" THEN

9]{CTRL

RING"

TO ABORT":RETURN

PRINT"":WINDOW

390 IF US(C)O0 THEN
G"(CTRL

PRINT USIN

2)t)ftittj.

";U*(C);
:REM*197

400 IF I$(C)<>"" THEN PRINT"{CT
RL 9){CTRL 21"LEFT${IJ(C),6
8);ES"O(CTRL 0)";:ELSE PRIN
T"{CTRL 9)(CTRL 2)!EMPTY>{C
TRL 0)";
:REM«77

■110 IF LEN(IS(C()>68 THEN PRINT
">";EL$:ELSE PRINT EL$

420 IZ=1:IX=B%fC):PRINT"(CTRL 4
)";:IF

IX=-1

THEN 490

:REH*177

430 DO:PRINT"(3 SPACEs)";:IF HL
= IX

THEN PRINT"{CTRL 9)";
:REM«103

440 PRINT USING"##M";U%(IX) ;:P
RINT". "LEFTS(I$(IX),68);
:REH*53

450 IF IS(IX)="" THEN PRINT"<EM
PTY>";
:REM*199
460 PRINT E$"O";:IF LEN(I$(IX))
>68 THEN

PRINT"(CTRL 9(>(CT

RL 0)";
:REM*14 3
470 PRINT"{CTRL 0)";EL$;IZ=IZ+1
:IF X%(IX)<>-1

THEN

X)

IX=X»[I

580 FOR A=1 TO AS-1:X»(A)=At1:N
="":FM=FRE{1):RETURN

:REM*254

SPACEsKCTRL 2)";:INPUT LN$
:IF LNJ="" THEN RETURN:ELSE
:REM*S6

610 INPUT"(2 SPACEs}{COMD 4JDIS
K DEVICE #{3 SPACEsKCTRL 2
!8{3 CRSR LFs}";D:IF D(8 OR

D>30 THEN 61f)

:REM'140

620 PRINT"(SHFT CLRKCRSR DN}"T
Z=1

TO AS:X%(Z-1)=Z:V%{Z)=

Z-1:NEXT

:REM*56

630 V%(0)=-1:X%(AS)=-1:F=0:PRIN
T"{SHFT CLRKCRSR DN}"TAB(3
4-LEN(FL$)/2)"I,OADING "FLS
:REM«252

640 OPEN D,D,2,"0:"+FLS+",S,R":

IF DSO0 THEN GOSUB 2000:GO
TO 560
:REM«236

650 INPUT#D,TS:IF DS<>0 TilEN GO
SUB 2000:GOTO 560

:REM*74

660 INPUT#D,P:IF DS<>0 THEN GOS

UB 2000:GOTO 560

670 IF P=-1

:REM*172

THEN CLOSE D:RETURN

680 IF V%(P)<>-1

:REM*150

THEN X%(V%(P))

=X»[P):ELSE F=X%(P):REM«178

700 INPUT#D,NS(P),X*[P),V%(P),B

THEN V%(X%(P))

=V*(P)

:REM*236

%(P),I%(P),U%(P):IF DS<>0 T

HEN 2000

:REM*100

500 WINDOW 0,0,79,3,1:FA=INT(FR

710 INPUT#D,I$(P(:IF DS<>0 THEN

4)"
:REM*99
510 PRINTSPC(14)"(CTRL 9) (CTRL

720 GOTO 660

E<1 )/FM*100+.5):PRINT"{COMD

2)ESC{COMD 4)(CTRL 0)

-

COM

MAND MENU "
:REM*175
520 PRINTSPC{14)"{CTRL 9)(CTRL
2JFHCOMD 4){CTRL 0){2 SPAC
Es)-

NEXT(2 SPACES)(CTRL 9}

(CTRL

2)P3(COMD

- PREV{2
RL

SPACEsKCTRL 9HCT

2(F5(COMD

NSERT(2

4){CTRL 0}

4)(CTRL 0)

SPACES) (CTRL

I

9HCTR

L 2)F7{COHD 4)(CTRL 0)

LETE"

-

DE

:REM*178

530 WINDOW 0,4,79,7:PRINT LL$:P
RINT"FILE:(CTRL 8)(COMD 4)"
;EL$;TAB(66);

:REM»122

540 PRINT USING"#M% FREE MEM";
4S

RUN

■

OCIOHKK [087

GOSUB 2000:GOTO 560:REM*40

:REM«20

730 WINDOW 1,1,77,3,1:PRINT"{CO
MD 4)SAVE"
:REM*22

740 PRINT"(2 SPACES)FILENAME(2
SPACEs)(CTRL

2)"FLS:PRINT"(

CRSR UP)(10 CRSR RTs(";:INP
UT

FLJ

:REH*120

750 IF FLJ="" THEN RETURN:ELSE
FL$=LEFT$(FLS,16)

:REM*170

760 INPUT"(2 SPACES)(COMD 4JDIS
K DEVICE #(3 SPACEsKCTRL 2
)8(3 CRSR LFsi";D:IF D(8 OR

D>30 THEN 760

:REM*7a

770 PRINT"(SHFT CLRKCRSR DN)"T
AB(35-LEN(FL$)/2)")COMD 4}S
AVING

"FLS

:REM*171

780 OPEN D,D,2,"@0:"+FL$+",S,W"

IF

B%(P)<>-1

LSE

850

600 PRINT"(2 SPACEs)FILENAME(2

FL$=LEFTJ{LN$,16)

:REM+9

:REM*5
840

THEN

P=B*(P):E

BEGIN

:REM*89

IF P=-1

THEN 880:ELSE IF X4

(P(o-1

THEN 870

:REH*155

860 P^I%(P):GOTO 850

:REM*129

870

P=X%(P)

:REM*199

880

BEND

:REM«136

4)LOAD":LN$=""

2000

(34):IF DS<)0 THEN 2000

EXT:X%(AS)=-1:C=0:FLS="":T$

MD

DS(>0 THEN

:REM*56

:REM*143

:REM*237

:REM*249

PRINTED,CHRK34) ;I$(P);CHR$

690 IF X%(P)o-l

490 PRINTCHR$<27);"@";:RETURN

)","U%(P)
830

:REM"171

480 LOOP WHILE IZ<=N%(C)

:REM*133

570 N%|0)=0:X%(0)=-1:V%(0)=-1:B

AB(35)"{COMD 4[WORKING":FOR

:REM*101

P=0:DO UNTIL P-SX

IF

590 WINDOW 1,1,77,3,1:PRINT"(CO

:REM'237

800

THEN SX
:REM*159

820

:REM*169

0,8,79,24

):SX=X%(0):IF SX=-1
=I%(0)

:REM*42

(0)="<TOP>":F=1

IC"
:REM*237
370 PRINTSPC|13)"ANY OTHER KEY

2000:REM*101

%(P)","V*{P)","B%(P)","1%(P

%(0)=-1:I%(0)=-1:J*{0)=0tIS

2)M{COMD 4)(CTRL 0|OVE TOP

THEN

560 WINDOW 1,1,77,3,1:PRINT"{CR
SR DN)"TAB(35)"{COMD 4)CLEA

LINE(3

9)(CTRL

DS<>0

PRINTED,CHRS134);TS;CHRS{34

810 PRINTED,P:PRINT#D,N%(P)","X

2}P{COMD 4({CTRL 0)RINT OUT
SPACES)(CTRL

:IF
790

:REM*174

RETURN

:REM*187

380

NT"(CTRL a)"jFLS;:RETURN

L 2)C(COMD 4}{CTRL 0)LEAR M

CTORY{2

360

128

:REM'55

890 LO0P:PRINT#D,-1:CLOSE D:RET
URN

900

IF

:REM*1B3

B%(0)=-1

THEN RETURN
:REM*179

910 WINDOW 1,1,77,3,1:PRINT"(CO
MD

920

4)PRINT"

:REM*55

PRINT"(2 SPACEslSTART
RL

9 ){CTRL

4(OP OR

2)T(CTRL

(CTRL

:

(CT

0KCOHD

9}{CTRL 2)Cf

CTRL 0({COHD 4)URRENT LEVEL
:REM*143

930 GETKEY PSS:IF PS$<>"T" AND

PSS<>"{SHFT TJ" AND PS$o"C
" AND PSS<>"(SHFT C)" THEN

930
:REM*93
940 PRINT"(SHFT CLRKCTRL 9}TIT
LEICTRL 2KCTRL 0)":PRINT T

S;E$"O(HOME){CRSR DNJ";
:REM«39

950 GOSUB 20:T$=IN$:PRINT "(SHF
T

CLRKCOMD

4)PRINT"
:REM*129

960 PRINT"{2 SPACES){CTRL 9)(CT
RL 2)S(CTRL 0KCOMD 4JCREEN
, (CTRL 9}(CTRL 2)P(CTRL 0)
(COMD

4JRINTER,

(CTRL 2)D(CTRL

K";

OR

(CTRL

9)

0)(COMD 4JIS

:REM*241

970 GETKEV PO$:IF INSTRf"S(SHFT
S)P{SHFT P)D{SHFT D)",PO$)

=0 THEN 970
:REM*137
980 IF POS="S" OR PO$="{SHFT S)

" THEN OF$="":D=3:SA=0

:REM*229

990 IF PO$="D" OR PO$="(SHFT D)
" THEN BEGIN
:REM*233

1000 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)PRINT TO D
ISK":INPUT"{2 SPACEslFILEN
AME (CTRL 2}";OFS
:REM*37
1010 IF OFS="" THEN 1000 :REM«5

1020 OF$="@0:"+OF$+",S,W"
:REH*49

1030 INPUT"(2 SPACEsKCOMD 4JDE
VICE §(3 SPACEsKCTRL 2}0{
3 CRSR LFs)";D:IF D<8 OR D

>30 THEN

1030

:REM*116

POS="P" OR

POS="1SHFT P

1040 SA=3:BEND
1050 IF

:REM*38

I" THEN BEGIN:OF$="":D=4
:REM*148»

Bring your Commodore" to life
with a FREE modem and software!
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join
Q-Link now and we'll give you a free modem and
software to get you started.

With

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Link
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month.
Get help from Commodore experts — use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at
any time, for any reason, you are not completely
satisfied, you may cancel your membership.

of information from Commodore to answer your

questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic
American Encyclopedia1", the latest news and enter
tainment updates.

Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your

software library with more than 10,000 public

domain programs — games, graphics, business and
educational software and much more! Also, you can
preview new copyrighted software before you buy.
Getanswerstoyour software questions from Berkeley
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a

few. Participate in full-color, multi-player games like

Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and the
Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an
extra 6 cents per minute — and your first hour of
"Plus" service usage each month is free!

Q-Link,

you

can

sharpen your computer

skills... connect with people... discover new ways to
get smart... save money every day... plus have a lot
of fun!

Order your Q-Link software and modem today by
mailing this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 Westwood

Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service
call toll-free: 1-800-782-2278 Ext. 1203

- Q-LINK RESERVATION FORM Choose one:
□

I need a modem. Start my Q-Link membership by crwrging me now for
my fint & months at S39.80. and send me the FREE Q-Link software and a
FREE CommoOoiB 300 baud autodial modem (model 1660-retailvalue$69.95).
□

I already have a modem. Send mq my f REE Q-Unk software and slan
my Q-Link membership by charging me now for my first month of

membership at
Full ru me
Address
INnPO Bwn)

State

City
Homephone _..,

Choose your method ofpayment:
I Check enclosed.

I J Pleasechargemycreditcard.
: 1 Master Card

Offer valid in the continental U.S. and CinMi fof new numbers only. Enpires 6/30/8*
Pr<« subject to change without notice There is a communications surcharge for

connection to Q-ltnk from Canada 6 cent* [XI S ) per minute from Monlieal.
Vancouver. Ottawa, Toronto. Quebec. Wmdior. Kncherw and Calgary uung the
Tymnet network, and 15 cents III.S ) per minute from over SS other loiations irtino
the DATAPAC network.
f* H a wucmurt 0*
a 4 t'*dnr#* a' &aJW

Zip

I Visa

Atct«
Signature

Call io(l-frr:;' 1-800-782-227B Ext~ 1203or
mail ihis coupon to:
CHmk, 8619 W«twood Center Drive,
Vienna, VA 221 SO

the Commotion't\mnci
Circle 183 on Reader 5ery>ce card

OUTLINE
1060 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJPRINT TO P
RINTER"

:REM*54

128

<>t THEN GOSUB 1910
:REM«151

1070 INPUT"{2 SPACEs){COMD 4)SE

1350

CONDARY ADDRESSI3 SPACES}{
CTRL 2}7{3 CRSR LFs}";SA:I

1360

F SA<0 OR EA>255 THEN I860

1370 MS=I:ML=C;WINDOW 1,1,77,3,

INT"

:REM*111

1100 INPUT"{2 SPACEsJINDENT (0
TO 20){3 SPACESKCTRL 2 > 5{

1:PRINT"(COMD

NEXT(2

1130

-

((CTRL 2}Y{COMD 4J/(CTR

"N" AND PN$o"(SliFT N}" TH
EN 1110:ELSE

PN = 0

INT(CTRL 2)":WINDOW 0,8,79
,24,1

0)

1400 HL=I:GOTO

PR$=TJ:IF
LSE NS=f!

PN=1

THEN NS=6:E
:REM*48

1160 GOSUB 1960:PRINT#D,PL$:LC=
LC+1:IF

PRJo""

THEN 1160

(C):ELSE IT=0

1180 IF PSJ="T" OR PSJ="{SHFT T
)"

THEN SP=B%(0):SX=-1:GOT
1200

:REM*56

1190 SP=C:SX=X%(SP):IF SX=-1
EN

SX=I%(5P)

TH

60

:REM*G0

1220 PRINTED,SPCfID);:IF PN THE
N

PRINTED,USING"###0.

(P);

1230 PR$=I$(P)
:REM*14
1240 GOSUB 1960:PRINT#D,PL$:LC=
1250

1460 IF IT>1 THEN CHAR 0,0,IT,"
{3 SPACEs)";IT=IT-1:I=V%(I
):CHAR 0,0,IT,"(CTRL 8)M(S

1280
1290

1490

I=MS THEN

H30

THEN

:REM*97
:REM*43

GOTO 1290

1320 P=X%(P)
:REM*139
1330 BEND
:REM*251
1340 LOOP:CLOSE D:IF D=3 AND LC
RUN-

OCIOBKR ]'IH7

N%(NI)=0:X%(NI)=I:V%(NI)=P
V:B%(NI)=-1

:REM*2

:REM*166

L=I:GOSUB 380:HL=-1:CHAR 0

,0,IT,"{CTRL 8)D(SHFT *)>"
:REM*110

1700 SCS="DELETE":GOSUB 1590:IF
US="N" OR U$="{SHFT N)" T
HEN

1710
1720

RETURN

P=I:DO

:REM*32

UNTIL

(P=I

t=-1)

THEN V%(NX)=PV

IF

PVO-1

:REM*101

THEN

1730
1740

DO WHILE

B%(P)<>-!:p=B%(P)

1

;REM*236

X%(P)=F:F = P:IF

P=PZ:ELSE

PZO-1

IF

Io-1

THEN

:REM*12
V%(I)=HS
:REM»10

TliEN

P=I*(P}:REM*232

LOOP:PV=V%{!):NX=X%(I)
:REH*226

LSE
IF

THEN

X%(PV)=NX:E

B%(C)=NX
NXO-1

:REM*76

THEN

V%(NX)=PV

:REM*108

1770 N%(C)^N*(C)-1:PZ=X%(P):X%(

P}=F:F=P:P=PZ:OF^=-1 ;GOSUB
1950
:REM*82

1780

IF

NXO-1

THEN

I=NX:IT=U%(

I):ELSE IF PVo-1
V:IT=U%(I):ELSE

THEN

I=P

IT=0
:REM*174

1790 RETURN

:REM*62

1800 WINDOW 1,1,77,3,1:PRINT"{C
TRL

9)(COMD

4}ITEM{CTRL

{CTRL 2}"

1810 IF IT<=N%(C)
1820

THEN

PRINT 15
:REM'57

PRINT E$"0(HOME){CRSR
;

1830

0)

:REM*205

(I)!

X%(PV)=MS:E

LSE B%(C)=MS

B%{P

:LOOP:B%(I%(P))=-1:PZ=X%(P

:REM*1I3

:GOSUD 1950
:REM*43
1530 IF IT<>0 THEN PV=V%|I):ELS

AND

:REM*96

B%

.-REM-221

E PV=-1:I=-1

X%(PV)

:REM*190

1690 IF IT=0 THEN RETURN:ELSE H

:REM*181

X%(PV)=NX:ELSE

(ML)=NX

1550

1310

50

:REM»103
IF

>-1

:REM*t14

1300 P=I%(P):ID=ID-IL

THEN

B%(C)=NI

UB 1950:IT=U%(I):RETURN

1500 PV=V%(MS};NX=X%{MS):IF PV<

1540

1320:REM*57

PVo-1

%(C):C»I*(C):GOTO 1420:ELS

1240
:REM*144
D>7 AND DS<>0 THEN 2000

THEN

)=NI:IF
=NI:ELSE

1760

1520 N%(MLt=N%{ML)-1:P=NX:OF=-1

X%(P)<>-1

:REM'21G

30
:REM*185
IF I%(C)<>-1 THEN I=C:IT=U

LC=0:PRINT"{CTRL 2J";

IF B%(P)<>-1 THEN P=B%[P):
IDs.ID-tIL:ELSE BEGIN :REM*3
IF Pn-1 THEN 1340:ELSE IF

PV=V%(I):NI=F:F=X%(F):V%(I

1750 IF PVO-1

1510 IF NXo-1

IF

1650

N*(C)=15 THEN RETURN

HFT *)>":GOTO 1430:ELSE 14

E 1430
:REH«97
1480 IF IT<>0 AND IToHS THEN C
= I:GOTO 1410:ELSE H30

C(ID+NS);:GOTO
1270

:REM-235

IF D=3 AND LC=1 4 THEN GOSU
B 1910:WINDOW 0,8,79,24,1:

IF PH$o"" THEN PRINTED,SP

IF

T=IT+1:I=X%{I):CHAR 0,0,IT

:REM*52

:REM'222

1260

1640

1

:REM*123

";U%

:REM*106

LC*1

CM=0 THEN

1450 IF IT<N%fC) AND IT>0 THEN
CHAR 0,0,IT,"(3 SPACEs}":I

1470

RETURN:REM*20

NI)=U%(I)
:REM*22
1680 N%(C)=N%IC)*1:OF=1:P=I:GOS

:REM«47

:REM*222

1200 P=SP:DO UNTIL P=SX:REM*214
1210 IF ID>65 THEN PRINTED,SPCI
70)". . .":LC=LC*1:GOTO 12

:REM*148

THEN

:REM*141

:REM*217

1430;ELSE 1430

16

1670

,"{CTRL 8)M(SHFT *1>":GOTO

:REM"22

THEN

:REM*176

:REM*137

1440 ON CM GOTO 1580,1480,1470,
1430,1430,1460,1450,1500

1170 PRINTED:PRINTED:LC=LC+2

NJ"

1620 RETURN

1430 GETKEY CHS;CM=INSTR(CSS+CH
430

U

1660

AR 0,0,IT,"[CTRL SIMfSHFT

R$(13),CMS):IF

AND

AND U$o"N"

9

:REH»l59

*l>"

UJo"Y"

US<>"(SHFT

1630 IF F=-1

1420 GOSUB 380:IF ITO0 THEN CH

:REM*4

0

-

1410 IF N%(C)<10 THEN IT=1:1=B%

:REM'206

11S0 OPEN D,D,SA,OF3:ID=0:LC=0:

-

SPACEsHCTRL

1420

:REM«90
US:IF

9){CT

4){CTRL 0)

- ABORT";

?";

10

({CTRL 2)ESC[COMD 4){CTRL

;REM*244

1140 PRINT"(SHFT CLRKCOMD 4) PR

SELECT{2

))

GETKEY

AND

PREV{2 SPACEs){CTRL 9}(CTR
L 2}RETURN{COMD 4)(CTRL 0)

1120 INPUT"(2 SPACEs)ITEM NUMBE

:REM«130
IF PN$="Y" OR PN$="{SHFT Y
}" THEN PN = 1:ELSE IF PN$O

4) {CTRL 0}

SPACES){CTRL

RL 2)F3[COMD

:REM*134

L 2>N<COMD 4)M3 SPACEsHC
TRL 2)Y{3 CRSR LFs}";PN$

:REM*175

1390 PRINT"{2 SPACES){CTRL 9}(C
TRL 2JFHCOMD

:REM'98

$<>"(SHFT Y)"

:REM*151

1110 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCOMD 4}PR

RS

1610

4)MOVE"

VE = ";IT

4)"SC$

L 3}ARE YOU SURE ({CTRL 2}
YfCTRL 3}/(CTRL 2)N(CTRL 3

1380 PRINT"{2 SPACESJITEM TO MO

3 CRSR LFs)'";IL:IF IL<0 OR
IL>20 THEN 1090
:REM*2
INT"

:REM*133

IF IT=>0 THEN RETURN
:REM*215

:REM*48

1080 BEND
:REM*0
1090 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCOMD 4 ) PR

RETURN

OMD

1600 PRINTTAB(26)"(CRSR DN){CTR

DN]"

:REM*217

IF CM$t>CHR${13)

15:POKE

POKE

THEN

BANK

208,1:POKE 209,0:

842,ASC(CM$>

:REM*215

1560 X%(MS)=I:V%(MS)=PV:I%(MS)=

1840 GOSUB 20:IF IT<=N%(C) THEN

LSE U%[MS)=U%(PV)+1:REM*72

1B50 N%(C)=N%(C)t1:NI^F:F=X%(F)

N%(C)t1

I860 IF N%(C)>1

C:IF

PV=-1

THEN

U»(MS)=1:E

1570 P=I:OF=1:GOSUB 1950:N%(C)=
:REM*86

1580 HL=-1:IT=U%(MS):I=MS:RETUR
H
:REM«236
1590 WINDOW 1,1,77,3,t:PRINT"{C

I$(I}=INS:RETURN

LSE

THEN

B%{C)=NI

:REM*141

:REM*209
X%(I)=NI:E
:REM*9

1870 N*(NI)=0:XS(NI)=-1:V%(NI)=
-1

:REM»5 «

Ai'i'tf: ii
Series

$29-95

IBM PC/
Compatibles

ATARI 8-Bit
COMMODORE

COMMODORE

64/128

64/128

You love playing games, but sometimes you'd rather build
your own. There's a lot of satisfaction in playing something you've

personalty created.
Now you can with Wargame Construction Set" from SSI.
This unique simulation lets you design and play a nearly
limidess number of wargames
thai are as .simple or complex as

mm

you desire. Start by drawing your
own battlemaps. ('lace roads,
rivers, bridges, woods, buildings

Ready to shift from construction to destruction? Try B-24"

As a flight simulator, it lets you fly a World War II B-24
bomber. As a combat simulator, it lels you try to bomb Hitler's oil
refineries in Pioesti, Rumania. Or get blown up trying.
You command the lead B-24 Liberator which will determine the

course of action for the 460th
Bomber Group. But first, you must
learn lo fly this cantankerous
plane. Two simpler scenarios let
you hone your flying skills before

and mines in any arrangement

you go on to ibe real diing: I1) bar

and scale you like.
Fight four levels of combat,

rowing missions over the flak- and
fighter-filled skies of Pioesti.

from man-to-niaii battles to
large-scale strategic campaigns.

Give your men and machines

different attributes such :is unit type, weapon type and firepower,
movement and strength points.

Once you're in the air, your

first goal is to form up with your
bomber group and nee to the

fighter rendezvous points. Your escort fighters can only stay up for a
limited time, so don't be late.

You can create scenarios from any period of military history,
from Ancient wars with spears and catapults to modem conflicts

If you get hit, you'll have to decide whether to bail out or stick
ii out and do your job — reducing Ploesti's total oil production beiow
what was accomplished historically. If you succeed, you'll be told how

reality and create sword-and-sorcery fantasy adventures and

much you would have shortened the war in Europe!

using state-of-the-art missiles and tanks. Or you can forget about
science-fiction battles.
If you get tired of designing, we've thoughtfully
provided eight ready-to-play games. F.ven these can
be modified to suit your liking.

STRATEGIC S1MUMT10NS, INC.

I

1046 N. Rengstorff Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043

(415)964-1353

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.
Look for these exciting games ai your local computer/software or game
$vmlafa\;.AnsSlgamescarr)uii14-di!ysatisf<Ktionuryourm<iiuyl>dck''

guamnise. Write or call for a free color catalog of our full line.

If there are no convenient Stores near you, VINA and M/C hollies can order

by calling toll-free 800-443-0100, x335. Or send your check lo SSI at the
address above. (CA residents, add applicable sales tax.) Please spedfy com-

puter formal and add $2.00 for shipping & handling.

© iijs? i>y Strategic Stmulutoni, tnt mi rigim reserved.

Cirdo 25 on Reader Service card

OUTLINE

1BB0 I%(NI)=C:U%(NI)=N%<CJ

ERROR

1690 I$(NI)=IN$:I=NI:IF IT(15 T
HEN

IT=IT+1

:REM*127

1900

RETURN

1910

PRINT"":WINDOW

:REM-173

1,1,77,3

CRSR DNs)"T
AB(31)"(CTRL 9){CTRL 2)RET
URN{CTRL 6){CTRL 0)

TO

1$;:RETURN

1950

DO WHILE

+OF:P=X%(P):LOOP:RETURN

1960

:REM*209

IF LEN(PR$)<80-ID^6 THEN P

L$=PRS:PRI="":RETURN

:REM*227

1970

ZZ=80-ID-6;DO WHILE MIDS(P
R$,ZZ,1)< >"

I960

ZZ-1:LOOP
IF ZZ = 1 THEN

OMD

"

AND

ZZ>1:Z3 =

:REM*95
ZZ-B0-ID-6

SK

2050

PLI = LEFr['I(PRJ,ZZ):PR$=MID$

2010

PRINT"{CTRL 9)(CTRL

1,1,77,3,1

:REM*119

3JDISK

#{3

:REM*70

2130

2190:PRINT"(2

HOMES)(SHFT
:REM'26

2140 F1S = CHR$(133):F3S^CHRS( 1 34
):F5J=CHR$(135):F7$=CHR${1
36)
:REM*46

2150 KEY 1,F1S:KEY 2,"":KEY 3,F
3S:KEY 4,""

SPACES){CTRL

:REM«106

2160 KEY 5,F5$:KEY 6,"":KEY 7,F

OR D>30 THEN 2030 :REM*69
PRINT" (SilFT CLR){COMD 4 ) DI

2170 P$ = "(CTRL 8){2 SHFT "s'lJ":

2HCTRL

):PRINT

7$:KEV 8,""

:REM*1S0

9}NO

SCROLL{COMD

ES"M";:GOSUB

RSR UP){CRSR

DN)":ELS=E$t"

Q"

:REM*16
2180 LL$="":FOR A=l TO 79tLLI=L
L$+"(SHFT *)":NEXT A:GOTO
150
:REM«232
2190 IF ER=-30 THEN RESUME 150

1910:

RETURN
:REM*4
2090 PRINT"(2 HOMEsHSHFT CLR}"
;CHR$(14);
:REM*98

2100 IF RGR|1)<>5 THEN PRINT"{C

:REM*22

2200
2210

:REM*234
FAST:PRINTCHR$(27)"M":COLO
R 6,1:COLOR 5,2:CLR:AS=100

:REH«142

IP

ER=5

OR

OR

ER=41

ER=16

THEN

2220

ER=24
:REM*36

IN LINE"EL:

TRAP:STOP

2220

OR

PRINT"{2 HOMEs){SHFT CLR}"
E$"L"£RR$(ER)"

TRL 9)80 COL REQUIRED":END

0

:REM*204

CSS=ES»F1S+F3J+F5$+P7$+"CC

{CTR

2080 PRINT EJ"L";:DIRECTORY U(D

2120

560:TRAP

CLR)";E$"M";

:REM*209

4}{CTRL 0} TO PAUSE DIREC
TORY"
:REM»188
2070 WINDOW 0,8,79,24,1:REM'154

21 10

ES=CHR${27):GOSUB

2)8[3 CRSR LFa)";D:IF D<8

L

:REM»209
WINDOW

DEVICE

RECTORY"

(PR$,ZZ+1,LEN(PR$)):RETURN

2000

4)DIRECTORV"

2060 PRINT"{2 SPACEs}PRESS

:REM*127

1990

COM

2040 INPUT"(2 SPACEsHCOMD 4}DI

:REM*2t1

P<>-1:U%(P)=U%(P)

NOT

:REM*241

2020 PRItJT"ERRORj {CTRL 2)";DS$;
GOSUB 1910:CLOSE D:RETURN
:REM-25
2030 WINDOW 1,1,77,3,1:PRINT")C

CON

TINUE"
:REM*193
1930 GETKEY US:IF U$ ( >C!1R$< 1 3 )
THEN 1930
:REM'ia5
1940 PRINT"(HOME)[3 CRSR DCJs)"E

OPERATION

PLETED(CTRL 0)"

:REM*22i

1920 PRINT"fHOME)(3

-

128

WINDOW
HFT

:FtEM*232

1,1,77,3,1:PRINT"{S

CLR){CTRL

9HCTRL

RRS(ER)"[CTRL 0)"

3}"E

:REM*74

2230 GOSOB 1910:RESUME 1 50

DIM N%{AS),X%IAS),V1(AS),B

:REM*240

%(AS),I%(AS),I$(AS),U%(AS)

Abacus Best Selling Software
for your COMMODORE'computer

Super C

Cadpak

Programming language

Computer aided

developm9nt package

design and

drawing software

Open the door to the
future in programming
C is one of today's most popular languages. Ifs easy b
transport C sourco codo from one computer to another. With
Supor C you con develop software or just learn C on your

Commodore. Super C takes full advantage of this versatile
language, and is man/ times faster than BASIC. Includes (ullscroen editor (search, replace and block operations), compiler,
linker and handbook. Links up to sevon modules. Besides Uib
standard I/O library, a graphic library (plot points, draw lines, fill
in areas) and a math library (sin, cos, tan, log, a/ctan. more) are

included. Whether you want to learn C, or program In a serious C

environment, SuperCis thoonetotry.
lorC-64 $59.95

forC-128 S59.95

Call now for the name of your nearost dealer. Or order direct by
calling (616) 241-5510. Add $4.00 per order for shipping and
handling. Foreign add $12.00 per item. Other books and
software also available. Call or write for your free catalog.

Dealers inquires welcome—over 2000 nationwide. Commodore

Is a registered trademark of Commodoro Electronics Ltd.

Now works with

the 1351 mouse

Design pictures and graphics quickly and precisely. Unlike other
drawing programs, you can produce exact scalod output on your
printer. Design in the units of your drawing problem (feet, miles,
moters, etc.) and send hardcopy to most printers. Uses either

the keyboard, lightpen or 1351 mouse. Two separate work
screens—transfer artwork from one screen to the other. Place

text in four sizes anywhere—three extra fonts Included: Old
English, 3-D and Tech, Try Again* functions allows you to undo
a mistake. Solid or dashed lines, circles, ellipses at any angle,

rays and boxes. Save and edit till paltems, fonts and objocts.
Codpak\s the full-featured design package for your computer.
(orC-64 $39.95
for C-123 559.95

Abacus

Jim:::::

P.O.Box7219,DepI.RA
Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

Telex 709-101 • Telefax 616/241-5021
Phone (616)241-5510

Circio 8 on Reader Service cam.
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WE'VE BLOWN THE COMPETITI
Up Periscope!, the new state of the
art in submarine simulation! Blow
SimtilgMon aramalnn and 3D

.,-«,-

giaptac iKhmJogss Ncense* Irom SubLOGIC

ing the competition out of the water
with superior combat strategy and

tactics courtesy of Captain John
Patten, USN (Ret.). With true
animated 3D graphics courtesy of
SubLOGIC. Up Periscope!,
generations ahead of the pack!

- S29.9S Better Engineering at a Better
Price

Soft

Compare hits for yourself!

Up Periscope!

Silent Service

S29.S5

S34.95

Yes

No

6

3

Yes

No

FIrei

Suggested Retail Price

Fire 2

3-Dimenslonal Graphics

Fire 3

Number of Scenarios

Fire 4

Split-Screen Views

Fire 5

Reality Levels

11

7

Fire 6

Radar Screen

Yes

No

Fire 7

Ac::u-Sound"" realism

Yes

No

FlreS

Torpedo Types

3

1

Fire 9

Auto or Manual Torpedo Launch

Yes

Yes

Fire 10

Time-Day-Month-Year Selection Capability

Yea

NO

Fire 11

Zoom Feature

Map or

Ship Views

Map View
Only

Fire 12

Submarine Strategy & Tactics Manual by John Patten, Cept. USN
(flet)

Yes

No

Fire 13

Auto-Load Feature on C128

Yes

No

Fire 14

Joystick Required

No

Yes

Ctcto iSa on Reaoc Swvee aea

)N RIGHT OUT OF THE WATER!

ThunderC hopper

See Your Dealer...

And don't forget ThunderChopper!

Or write or call for more information.

For true helicopter action and

Up Periscopel and Thunder

realism, nothing else even comes

Chopper are available on disk for

close. ThunderChopper in

the Commodore 64/128, Apple II,

corporates the most advanced

and IBM PC line of personal

graphics, flight systems, and game-

computers for the suggested retail

playing factors to provide a sensa

price of $29.95. For direct orders

please specify which computer ver

tional balance of strategy and fun.

sion you want, include $2.00 for
shipping (outside U.S. $6.25) and

specify UPS or first class mail

6 1967 AclionSolt Corporation
3D graphics and special effects courtesy

delivery. Visa, MasterCard,

SubLOGIC Corp.

American Express, and Diners Club

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are

charges accepted.

trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ltd.
Apple II Is a trademark of Apple Computer,
Inc.
IBM Is a regislered trademark of International
Business Machines Corp.

■GENERATIONS AHEAD IN STRATEGY ACTION SOFTWARE

201 WEST SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, SUITE 711
CHAMPAIGN, IL 61820
(217) 39BB38B
C'CJe 168 on Re«K> Sevea ca-c

Database
Decision
Hear ye, Mar ye, keepers ofdata and collectors of info:
let a database program make your life easier.
By TIM WALSH

DRIVEN BY A FLURRY of consumer interest,

certain criteria. First of all. the program must

an incteasing number of Commodore users are

allow you to form a structure, or layout, thai

turning t<> database programs to help organize
their records. Many reasons exist for both home-

A name-and-address database's structure might

maintaining Lists of names and addresses, an

-Name:

inventory of personal possessions or an ongoing
record of income and expenses. As a business-

Street or PO Box:

person, you ctmld use a database to keep in*

Telephone:

and expense records.

Since listing all the possible uses of your Com
modore and ;i database program exceeds the

scope of this article, I'll just describe how data
bases work and ihen survey some of the com

City, Slate, Zip Code:
Comments:
Next, the data is classified into elements called

fields, records and files. Using the above struc

ture as an example, name, street, city, slate, zip
code, telephone number and comments could
all be separate fields. The field is the lowest de

nominator for ilit- data. All I he fields listed under
one person would constitute a record, and all the

neophyte or an old pro at dancing the database

records a file. Finally, most databases used on

shuffle, you're certain to pick up some worth

Commodores possess a relational design, which

while information.

means that all the fields within

The Databasics
While any program [hat permits the repealed

entering and storing of data could be broadly
defined as a database, a true database must meet

■

appear as:

Commodore users. Whether you're a database

mercial programs that luive become popular with

K tl N

As the user, you design the layout to your liking.

owners Liiid small-businesspersons to consider
using databases for keeping their aflaira in order.
For ;\ homeowner, no better method exists for

ventorles, create paperless customer and sup
plier lists and, once again, maintain income

56

organizes the storage and display of your data.

OlITOBKK 1987

a record arc

mutually related in some way.

One primary function that databases provide
is sorting by fields. For instance, if you had an
address book database, you could include an

extra field containing R for relative, F for friend

II.II.ISTRAtT.Il 11Y ANDRZKJ I1UI>/JNSK!

r
and b for business, Then, when tending invita

report generation. Enough error-trapping exists

tions to a family reunion, you could son and

in the program to minimize crashes, no mailer

pi iin a list of all [he Rs. Ai holiday time, you
could son out both Rs and Fa for sending cards.

how erroneous your input.

When it's time to pay bills, you could son out
the Bs and even use tlie database to print mailing

ory—not a common program design in

labels.
Other database functions include defining key

C-64 and C-128 versions operate fast and effi

fields for specified input and rapid data searches,

hundreds of records.

arid G128

math manipulations, tabulations of field values
and report printing. Moreover, nearly all the

My main criticisms of [his program are iis lack
of a command for jumping to a specific record

versions operate

Commercial

can

and the fact lhat you can't advance beyond the

share files with word processing, spreadsheet and

lasi record directly to the first. However, its clean,

other applications programs.

simple design and ease of use makes Fleet Filer

Database Potpourri

a wise choice for ihose who are lukewarm toward
computers or too busy to learn to use a sophis

"Both the C-64

fast and
efficiently, even
when memory is

In

databases

preparation

for

for this

Commodores

article,

I

traipsed

through a collection of popular C-64 and C-128

When in use, Fleet Filer's files reside in mem
these

days of disk-resident files. However, both the
ciently,

even

when

memory

is

packed

with

ticated datahase. You'll especially like Fleet Filer
If you already use l'SI's Fleet System word pro

databases that the inexperienced but well-read

cessor, because their files are compatible. (I'mfes-

packed with

user might consider purchasing on name rec

siOfial Software, Inc., 51 Fremont St., \'eedliam, MA

ognition alone. The list includes Fleet Filer, Vi-

02194; 617-444-5224; $39.95.)

hundreds of

Superbase 128 and The Consultant Two ofthese,

records."

zastar 128, Dxila Manager 128. Pocket Filer 2,

Vizastar 128

Data Manager 128 and The Consultant, use a

disk-based relative-file formal for maintaining
records. Database designers long ago discovered
that rapid storing, retrieving and sorting of da
tabase files work best with relative files.

Progressive Peripherals' Vizasiar 128, an 8(1COlumn spreadsheet/database combination (for
merly marketed by Solid State Software), looks

Unfortunately, relative files treat Commodore
disk drives unkindly. Because the program ac

erized packaging and thick, spiral-bound refer

intimidating at first. Its lofty price lag, contain

cesses the disk for each file read and write, both
the 1541 ;ind 1671 become dangerously hot dur

ence and accessor)-guides all denote complexity;

ing these operations, and such abuse leads to

use as Fleet Filer, and offers a respectable lisi of

rapid misalignment of the drive head, slipping

virtues.

yet the program's database is nearly as easy 10

belts and oilier mechanical maladies. However,

Menu-driven by design and utilizing a full

salvation exists In the new Commodore 1581 '5'/,-

screen format, Vizastar makes creating a data

inch disk drive. As /{(/A''s Lou Wallace explains

base a simple process. You merely access a menu

elsewhere in this issue, the 1581

significant hardware improvement, and nowhere

with the Commodore key, press D (for data), and
then proceed either to design a new datahase or

is this more apparent than in Commodore da

lo recall one thai was previously defined. Unlike

tabases utilizing relative files. Despite time con
straints that limited the testing process, the 1581
worked well when used as primary device 8 or

Fleet Filer, Vi/astar keeps its files disk-based, with

as secondary device 9 with work disks.

is instantly sorted according lo a user-selected

represents a

the database layout saved in one sequential file
and the data in a second. Every record you write
key field, then saved to disk before you access

Fleet Filer
I'll star! the survey with a look at Flee! Filer,

for the first (such as various members of one
family or employees of one firm), you need enter

this program is popular with many Commodore
owners because it's easy to use—so easy, in fact,

only the first record, press Fl to save it to disk,
then press A to add the next. Unless you press

that those with prior database experience hardly

F2, which clears the previous record, you can

need the 39-page user's manual. Jus! boot it up

enter a new name and retain all the field contents

and go!

found on die previous record.
The speed of Vizastar 128 is so impressive that

single-sided disk containing versions for both

it's hard lo believe the C-128 is an 8-bii machine.

die C-64 and the C-128 80-Column mode. (Pur

The program also offers true 80-columu graphics

chasers of I'Sl's Fleet System '„'+

lor pie and bar charts, plus multiple windows

find that Fleet

A main menu that lists ten primary options

■

several records lhat share the same fields except

Inc. (PSI). While hardly the most sophisticated,

Filer is included with that program,)

RUN

Its ease of use becomes apparent as soon as
you start inputting records. If you want to enter

the latest database from Professional Software,

When you purchase the program, you get a

58

the next record.

and import acid export commands for file trans
fers with a word processor.

makes Fleet Filer completely menu-driven. The
program's functions include Held searches, cal

documental ion. which contains a liberal helping

culations and sorts, mailing label printing and

of coined words and seemingly random capital-

OCTOIIKK l!>87

I think that Vizastar's greatest drawback is iis

Izatlon for emphasis. Peppering sentences with
uppercase words makes for cluttered text that's

To return to the Create menu, press escape again.

difficult to read. However, the documentation's
tutorial guide offers all the help you need for

find Data Manager 128 a superb program. Its

Aside from the problems I've mentioned. I

field calculations are easily Implemented, and
it's fun to use. I recommend it to those with some

selling tip your first database.
Since the Vi/astar database is an accessory to

database experience and a yearning for small

ihe Vizastar spreadsheet, ;ind not vice-versa, it
isn'l as fully equipped as some other C-128

adventures. Thanks to this program, anyone can

databases. While sorting, entering formulas
and Isolating Specified Ik-Ids are possible, the

program's main strengths lie in the func
tions performed from the spreadsheet I would
not recommend Vizastar 128 lor its databasealone,
sheet

but I
and

do

urge

recommend

ii

as

a spread

spreadsheet users lo employ

the database ;ts well. (Progressive Rripherals and
Softuxire, 464

Kalamath

St.,

Denver.

CO 80204:

303-S25-II44; $89.95.)

Data Manager 128
■ LLLL

Data Manager 128, another C-128, 80-column
database,

makes

extensive

use of drop-down

menus for quirk access to options and modes.
Printed reports, on-screen graphics, statistical
calculations, specific field data searches (Xsearches) and nonnumeric field Sorts are all easy
to do with this screen-formatted program.

Stltct Irtttf fir tuirri lpti«

.._._.

The accompanying l'Ju-page user's guide in
cludes a stepbystep tutorial thai does a good
job except for one significant shortcoming—it
assumes you won't make any mistakes entering

the data. Because of this oversight, my experience
with the tutorial became a hit of an ordeal. The
tutorial lets you create a sophisticated seven-day
relational database, with columns and rows lo
keep track of daily expenses. I started by leaving
Sunday out, then deciding halfway through [he
tutorial that I needed it after all. No problem. I

thought-. I'll just insert a Sunday field and make
any necessary adjustments. Wrong. After a while,
1 realized that because (he program assigns a
number to each field, by adding Sunday I threw
most oi' the calculation instructions out of sync
when it came lime to enter field numbers into
formulas to tally up expenses. I eventually erased
the eniire format and started over from scratch.
There is also a (law in Data Manager 128's

procedure for modifying existing fields. You start
by pressing the escape key to access the Create
menu. Then you select the Modify option, press

return and move to the field you want to modify.
So far, so good. However, the manual fails to
mention a potentially disastrous pitfall: If you
press escape In abort the Operation at this point,

you'll temporarily corrupt the field,
While I'm on the subject of errors, here arc a

few pointers on correcting them witli Data Man
ager 128. To remove a field you've entered in
the wrong screen location, first press the escape

key to access the Create menu, then select the
Delete Kield option, move the cursor to the field
in question and press return. When you answer

Y to the prompt, the offending field disappears.
OCTOBER IUS7
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own an impressive expense-accounl tabulator.

Pockei Filer 2 also seems to work properly

(Timaanks, 444 Ijike Cook lid., DeerfiM, IL 60015;

with the new 1581 Scinch disk drive-, assigned

312-948-9200; $6935.)

as a device 9 work drive.

P<
"White 1first
interpreted the
mouse option as

little more them
a gimmick, I

found thai il
speeds up

significantly"

Because this program lacks an in-depth tuto
rial, you'll need a little experience lo get started

Filer 2

with ii. Aside from that, it's easy to use. and any

Many Commodore users are already familiar
with the Pockei Series (if soft wait- from Digital

Solutions. Lately this software, including the

yoii'ii- a registered owner of Pocket Filer 1)4 or

128, you can purchase Pocket Filer 2 for $19.95.
The disk includes a C-64 version and ;i C-128

base combination. Progressive Peripherals also

The 96-page Pockei Filer 2 manual is well

distributes the time-honored Superbase, a data

In addition to Vizastar. its spreadsheet/data

Organized and thorough. I particularly commend

base available in both C-64 and C-128 versions.

its highlighted references to the C-128 version,
lo distinguish them from C-64 features. However,

I examined the 128 version for this article.

it lacks the complete Step-by-step tutorials of
fered by some of die other database manuals,

that devote entire columns to Superbase expe

For that reason, it took me nearly twite as long

new into a frenzy at the mere mention of iis
name, 1 expected difficulty in attaining profi
ciency with the program. However, I found it no
more complicated to master than any cither da
tabase 1 tested for this article.

as usual to master Pocket Filer 2.
Once I'd cleared thai

hurdle, I found that

Pocket Filer 2 contains as many interesting and

with

the

Superbase,

Consultant

(see

below)

and Data Manager file formats. Other features
abound, ranging from activation of the numeric
keypad and other C-128 keys in 64 mode to
support of the Commodore 1351 proportional
mouse and the Commodore 17(10 and 1750 RAM

expanders as RAM disks. The program also dis

Having read plenty of user's group reports
riences, and having spoken with individuals who

Superbase

128 conies with over 200

of well-written

documentation

to

pages

escort

you

through the creation of sample databases. As you

use the program, you can access full-page help
screens that display anything you might need to
kziow about performing a particular procedure.

Superbase 128 operates in a flexible fullscreen

plays a help screen when you press the help key

format, and once you've designed a layout, all
functions are accessed from two main menus. As

on the C-128, or F7 on the C-64.

you enter data into fields, you must specify the

Although I have difficulty envisioning a prac
tical database application requiring more than

type, including key (for search purposes), text,
date, numeric and result. Impressive calculating

a hundred fields or so. I'ocket Filer 2 lets you

power lies in Supcrbase's Report-Writer option,

enter Up to 258 fields per record, containing a

and it resides in memory simultaneously with

maximum of 2000 characters, It also permits
physical sorts on its files. Up lo nine fields can
be sorted by either a highspeed method that
sacrifices some accuracy or a more accurate, lowspeed sort. Maybe the lest files I created weren't
large enough, but the high-speed method sorted

the Superscript word processor, so the two pro

perfectly for me, and the low-speed sort worked
as quickly as any database sort I've encountered,

grams can readily exchange daia.
Superbase 128 writes one program Hie and
nearly fifty sequential files while creating a data
disk. Because of this large number of files, I'd
suggest that you not try to squeeze it onto a disk
that already contains Other files.
Like most programmable databases, Super-

When the 1700 and 1750 RAM expanders are

base 128 lets you write executable programs. To

Configured as RAM disks (assigned a device num

ber of 2), they provide over 500 and 2000 blocks
of storage, respectively, enabling you to save and
copy database files almost instantaneously. No

fancy numbers, codes or programming skills arc
needed to set up the RAM-disk feature.
The .same ease of use is shared by Pocket Filer

2's 1351 mouse driver. By plugging tile mouse
into joystick port 1, yiiu activate special routines

in Pocket Filer 2 for defining layouts and report
formats, accessing the disk drives and perform
ing a variety of other tasks. While I first inter
preted the mouse option as little more than a
gimmick,

I

significantly.
■

Superbase 128

version, plus ;i sample sequential datafile to help
you establish your own databa.se.

database. I particularly liked its compatibility

k u n

would probably find ii delightful, (Digital Solu

tions, 2-30 W'erlhrim Court, Richmond Hill. Ontario,
Canada I.-fit 1BV; 4I6-73IH775; $59.95.)

Pocket Filer database, hiis been upgraded. If

useful options as any other Commodore-specific
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C-64 or C-128 user with a need for a database

OCTOBER 1<JK7

found

that

it

speeds

up editing

use the Program Writer ulility, you press one key
and then begin filtering program texi into the
editor, A minimal knowledge of programming
is required, since Superbase 128 uses a cross

between Basic and a pseudo-code. A simple Supcrbase 128 program that docs absolutely noth
ing except scan backwards through a tile might
appear like this:
KM) (elect liic- l.isi record

200 store (he record
!S00 end of menu
400 goto ](!()

While the programming language is simple, it
doesn't limit you to simple operations. You can

use it to rapidly program the printer and access

ity is its forgiveness of fumbling fingers. Like

the disk drive. ;is well as to perform various

Superbase 128, you must assign field attributes

numeric calculations and conversions. The 128

(key, alpha or numeric) when designing record

version also allows the input of Basic 7.0 key
words, such as Do-While loops, If-Then-El.se and

care what order your fields are in, what order

even Tron and Troff commands.

they were originally in, what changes you make

Like an interesting work of art. Superbase 128

formats with this program. Otherwise, it doesn't

to the record format or when vou make those

is intriguing. Occasionally I found myself anx

1

ious to finish filling in sections of the database
to see Ifmy latest calculation fields would execute
properly. Which brings up anothet point: When

you design a report and discover that one field
or another doesn't perform calculations exactly
as required, it's easy to find the bugs and fix
them, even if you're a novice.

On the negative side, Superbase 128 is a diskintensive program, writing each iile to disk as

soon as it's entered. This heavy disk activity,
coupled with a heavily copy-protected master

Packet Filer H.
Displaying the
128 uer&ion.

disk, made the 1541 I used get hot after several
hours of use and begin to atrophy when reading
files. A 158] drive is almost a must for serious
users of this program.
In essence, Superbase 128 is a wise investment
for small-business owners. One thing is certain;
If you buy this program, your small business will
outgrow the memory and speed of your C-128

long before it outgrows the calculation and pro
gramming capabilities of your database. (Pro
gressive Peripherals and Software, 464 Kalamalh Si.,
Denver, CO 8OZ04; 303-825-4144; $99.95.)
Superbase 12B.

The Consultant

Demonstrating

The Consultant, originally developed by Bat
teries Included, bin now marketed by Electronics

its versatility.

Arts, has led a colorful existence from its incep

tion to the present. Having lived on the market

for a number of years in various guises for the
Commodore 8032, 4032 and PET 2001

com-

puters, along with the C-64 and C-128, it has

endured the test of time.
The packaging and disk I received contained
a label and literature proclaiming how the pro

gram has been improved for the C-128. However,
a major stumbling block Immediately surfaced:
the infamous Batteries Included dangle, or joyslick key. A key for the C-fi'! came with the copy

of the program I tested, and, while it titled the

Tlio Consultant.

joystick port on the C-I28D, it wouldn't fit into
the standard C-128. A spokesman foi Electronics

The C-64 uereion'e

Arts has assured me that a C-12H version does

exist. .So, take my advice and specify the C-128

main menu.

orC-6:l version when you order The Consultant.
A number of features keep The Consultant a

favorite among Commodore database users.
First, it's easy to use, starling with the large, IHIi-

page guide thai leads you slowly through the
learning process. The first tutorial, in which you
set up a database for kids selling cookies, may

seem frustrating])' slow. However. I'd suggest that
you sec it through, because you'll need the fun
damentals later.

Another reason for The Consultant's popular
OCTOKKK l'JN7
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I

changes. Such versatility is not without its price,
though. Large, memory-robbing arrays For stor

ing fields become necessary, so The Consultant
files ace disk-based, noi memory-resident.
The Consultant saves your records lo two files on
disk. One stores die record format; die second, a
relative file, contains the data. The manual also

provides an explanation of ihe three-step proce
dure for writing records to disk as sequential tiles.

SO they can be read into your Favorite word proces

sor. These files are compatible willi PaperClip 64/
128 and PaperClip II, two of'Batteries lnduded's
(Electronic Arts') word processors. If your word
processor can read PaperClip files, (hen it can cer-i

Table 1. Major features of the databases reviewed.
Data
Pocket

Superb a se

The

Filer

Vizastar

128

Filer

128

Consultant

64 & 128 versions

Yob'

Yes

Yes

Yob1

Yob

Yaa

Sequential ilatafUcs

Yob

Yob

No

Yoa

Yob

Yob

Relative data Hies

No

No

Yea

No

No

Yos

Data security

No

No

Yoa'

Yob

Yea

Yes

Number of field sorts

RS

n/a1

10

n/a*

25-

3030'

Yob

No'

Yes

Yob

Yea

Yes

255

180

255

180

255

855

22

64

100

255

127

99

Alpha/text

Yoi

Yos

Yea

Yea

Yoa

Vm

Date

No

Yea

Yob

Yob

Yaa

No

Key

No

Yes

No

No

Yea

Yes

Numeric

Yea

Yes

Ye*

Yob

Yes

Yes

Formula/math

VOB

Yes

Yes

Yob*

Yoa

Yos

Fleet

Report generator

Number of text characters
per Held

Number of fields per
record

Manager

Major fields

I. Included on lame disk.
!, Password For datafilcfi
:*. Sorts by celli within iprcvdlhecL
A. Snt specified in documentation, but offer* baih low spied and highspeed tons.
"i. I)c-pili of ten characters per field.

ti. Using Super sort at ten-tnh:iracter dcplli.

1. Prints database content! only,
H. Use* math lllr> to put [nlmlaicd results into field*

G2
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Amiga

SO REAL IT HURTS
GFL Championship Football™
The way computer football should be.
Other football games put you in the grandstands,
looking down on the action. Now see what it's like
from the player's perspective—looking out of your
helmet at an angry linebacker headed straight for

r.ll.

level on the playing field.

t IMMPIIINMII I'

FOOTBALL

« Scrolling-screen animation moves you up and
down the playing Held.

• Realistic sound effects let you hear everything

you, and no bbekers in sight.

from the quarterback calling the signals (o the
sound of your own footsteps.

VViih GFL Championship Football,'" you've got

• Team selection screens allow you to set the play

the first football simulation that actually takes you

ing style of your team and that of your opponent.

down on tiie licld, taking the hits and nuking Ihe
plays. And it's more than just u pretty picture—

Whether you're taking on bone-crunching action

you really get the feel of playing football.

against a friend, or going up aguinsi any of the 27

No other football simulation gives you so many

computer-con trolled teams in the GFL, this is the
one that puts you where the action is!

features:
• ln-tlie-helmel perspective puts you at ground

Available now far Ihc ( .iiiiiiiinliii i MI11H, IBM PC .mil Tandy !«"". Apple li>. lie, Amiga, Atari ST and KJO'i HHUpitlbh computers.

Look for Activision products at your local software dealer.

Or you can buy by mail at suggested list price by calling 1-800-227-6900.

Commndon; 64-128 saeen

tornmwlurt 6J-12K screen

Commutiore 64-I2H screen

C-rcto 5 on Reader Service
f w a EnJcnuili of Acnviiion Inc. CurammJitft: W, 12X and Arnica arc
Ldji "' Tandy CnrporaiKin Ann ind ST arc EraJrrrurlii ul Atari Curpuraliun

(rf CixninxJi'? hkctninic% l.iinilcJ. IBM PC ^ a rr*kmirk nf Intcnarnmal Hu^n
Jc n a Iradcmart 'J A[^c C'Hnpuici AiIlvi\kki is ihc rcju^crcd Imdcmail -.A Aili

I
laiuly re:«l The Consultant's sequential Hies without any problem.
Tht Consultant performs tour math functions:

addition, subtraction, division and multiplica

tion. It can also handle Held tabulation at the end
of numeric fields, with up to 36 tabulations per
report.

The Consultant offers graduate courses in mul

tilevel soils. There's no waiting when sorting in

dividual fields, since die key field in a file is

automatically sorted when it's entered and saved

WOUld depend on my needs. If 1 wanted to or
ganize names, addresses and phone numbers,

and possibly my video tape collection, Fleel Filer

would be appropriate. If I were researching
collections of famous sayings or biographical

sketches of politicians, I'd insist on either The

Consultant or Pocket Filer 2, because both offer
unparalleled flexibility in tailoring the format

of the database to the length of the words in the
fields,
I'd choose Superbase 128 with its programmable

to disk. The Consultant also sorts initially into a

modular design if 1 needed lo work with large

field depth of up 10 15 characters. A suhson can

amounts of fluctuating data, such as the Inventory

be performed on up to ten fields besides die first,

and, as a bonus, the master disk contains a pro

of a small business, but I'd want Data Manager \'2B
if I needed to bill clients. Since Vizastar holds the ti

gram tailed SuperSort, for sorting relative files

tle as the best commercial spreadsheet you'll find

that grow beyond the program's built-in capacity.

The Consultant lives on as a program thai
anyone looking for ;\ C-fi4 or C 128 database
would be wise Id consider. (Electronics Arts, 1820

for the 128, that alone makes it worth the admis

sion price, database or not.
The bottom line is that all the programs cov

$59.95.)

ered here are well designed, function properly
and, in most cases, will let you accomplish virtual
miracles with your data. As with any application

Where to Base Your Choice

software, analyze your needs and buy the database
dial fulfills them best. ■

Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404; 415-571-7171;

If asked to choose which database I would
plunk down my hard-earned cash for, I'd say it

Tim Walsh is RUN'S technical editor.

ONEDISKDOESITALLM!
"Commodore's Microcomputers Magazine, Independent
Reviewers, Rated the accouxta&t ™ —

I #1 in Reference" — for Commodore 128™ Productivity'
SINGLE PROGRAM ACCOUNTING SYSTEM for General
Ledger, Payroll, Accounts Receivable, and Accounts
Payable, Suitable for most all Small Businesses.

PRESET, but changeable. G/L Accounts for immediate
setup and operation. Financial Statements are pro

fessionally designed including a Balance Sheet ond
Income Statement. Also included is a General Ledger
Detail, Check Register Detail, and a standard Debit/
. Credit styled Journal.
INDEPENDENT A/R AND A/P sections for posting ease.
Prints Aging Schedules. Customer

Statements and Check Vouchers.
MAINTAINS 100 Payroll Records utilizing 6
deductions. Prints Paychecks & flgures Tax

Requirements.
NOT Copy-Protected
Full Replacement Warranty,

Suggested Retail Price $149.95
See Your Commodore Dealer for Fall Specials

P.O. Box 107 • Largo, a 34649-0107
Phone: 813/584-2355

fri

HUN-

OCIORKR 1987

Circle 145 on Reader Service cntti

Commodore
Disks from
24' each
Details inside

Mini-Catalog

Computer Sale
Mini-Catalog Sale Prices Expire 10-31-87

We Won't Be UNDERSOLD

1 st in Price, Support, and Guarantee

90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • 15 Day Free Trial i

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division ofPR0W0)

Write: 22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, IL6OO1O

Call 312/
Or

312/

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 - 12 Saturdays

All limes are Central Standard Time

We Love Our Customers
(Call Before You Order — Our Prices May Be Lower Since This Catalog Was Printed.)
T»iiic>_nnd_a>aliability subject it> chimec without mmiL-.

Call or write for FREE 64-page catalogs. Choose from:

Commodore • Apple • IBM • Atari
Ode A5 on Reaoet Service caiO

1987

■
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We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
IS Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

C64c Computer
Included with each computer is the GEOS Program:
word processor and a versatile drawing program.

Excel lerator
Disk Drive
with

FREE
Trivia Fever
Game

Commodore
Compatible

SaleS

Sale$
List $249

(AddSlO.OG miii | i

(Add $10.00 shipping.')

C128D Computer
Includes a full 128 detached keyboard and 157] drive,
with 128K of user memory expandable io640K.

139

95
List $249

Complete
C64c System
INCLUDES

* Computer
* Disk Drive
* Monitor
* Printer

* Software

*39595 System Includes:
Commodore 64c Computer
Excelleralor Pius Disk Drive

Hi Hi-. 12" Monochrome Monitor with connection cable
Big BlueS'/i" Printer with interface and 2 rolls of paper
GEOS Program: Word processor and drawing prorgram

$479

(Add J10.00 shipping.*

95

Sale$

List $599

(Add 535.00 shipping.-]

Call (312) 382-5244
Top »: Commodore & Atari

con

Or

List $1049

COMPUTER DIRECT

Bntiom »: Apple & IBM

(312)382-5050

395

95

22292 N. Pepper Road

Mail

Circle IS on Reattar Service card

Barrington, IL. 60010

1st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

Complete Commodore
C128D System Sale
Computer, Disk Drive, Monitor & Printer

New

Detached
Keyboard!

The Complete System for *54995 Includes:

The New C-128D:
• Includes a full 12H keyboard with built-in

51/." disk drive (1571 compatible)
• I28K of user memory expandable lo 640K
• 3 modus of operation (C-64, C-128 and

New C-128D Computer with built-in disk drive
12" Monochrome Monitor with connecting cables

C1VM Plus Version 3.0)

Big Blue Printer with interface and 2 rolls of paper

Sale$
{Add S30.00 shipping.*)

549

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Road, Barringtan, IL. 60010
Phone: (312) 362-5244 or (312) 382-5050

We Love Our Customers

• Built-in BASIC 7.0 • Advanced sound
• 40/80 column ouipul • IGcalors

No One Sells This
System For Less!

List $825

* HlinOil restden'1 Odd 61 ,m, sol« to*

AH Qfdeii mUi( bo »i U ^

DolLnri

WeshipTocill

pqinF* Ifl Ihe U S . CANADA PUtBTO PICO & APO-FPO Please call Id. chargei ouiiid.
1
■
■ ■ US
,
i ■ ii MAlLOftDllTS , ■ I ■.,i .-i check, monoy illliv orpflnonol
(K*tk

Allow 1 4 <iai% dpli-O'y

? IO J *Qt phonff oidcn p»d 1 (Jay B-piaii moil

a.nilab'N'y «ub|vEl Id change w»lhdul nOi.fw

Circle 15 on Reader Service card

VISA

—

Prices and

i^oraton Ot<iy shipped »n [D"lnn«"lo1 U S )

MASTERCARD

— C.O.D,

<X:iOUKR 19H7

RUN"

fi7

We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

Monitor Sale
13" Color
Monitor

RGB & Composite
14" Color Monitor

Sale*15995 Sale $237°!
Audio amplifier and speaker •

Three monitors in one * Composite *

Removable non-glare screen •
Volume control * Plus much more

80 column • RGB * Green screen
only switch * Plus much more

(Add $10.00 shipping and hondling."]

(Add $14.50 shipping and handling.')

Magnavox TV Tuner

Remote Control TV
Tuner
Changes
Monitor
Into TV

Sale*599f Sale *799f
Converts monitor or TV into a remote control TV •
Direct Access to 139 VHF/UHF/Cable channels *

TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches •
Goes between your computer and monitor •
Front panel programmable selection buttons *
Rabbit ear antenna for VHF viewing * Adapters
for outdoor antenna or cable ■ And more

Sleep timer • Quartz frequency synthesized tuner •
Individual antenna connections * And more

(Add $3.00 shipping.*]

(Add 53.00 shipping.")

Illuminated channel detector • Signal booster •

Call (312) 382-5244
lull "'■ Commodore Si Alari

Call

Or

COMPUTER DIRECT

Hiiliiim #; Apple & IBM

(312) 382-5050

Mail

15 on ReaOei Seivice cara

22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL. 60010

1 st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

EPSON LX-800 Dot-Matrix Printer
Epson Performance, Quality and Speed at Our Low Sale Price!

Sale $10500

'Add £10.00 shippina.*)

^

List $399

Features:
• 80 Column Dot Matrix

• 180 CPS - Draft Speed
• 30 CPS - NLQ Speed

• Epson SelecType Front Control Panel
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic
Single Sheet Loading
• Standard Parallel Interface Port
• Compatible With Industry-Standard
IBM h Ihe rcnisicicd ir.ldemarkaf Iniernaiioiisl Business Machgnn Int.

Epson and IBM

1581 3 V Disk
Drive
Over 800K bytes of formatted storaee on

Software Codes

1764 RAM
Expander
Add 256K of extra RAM memory lo your C-64/C-64c.
Includes heavy duly computer power .supply.

double-sided 3.5" Microdiskeites.

f
I

]

Sale $ 1 VA95

Sale$

(Add sio.oo ihippino.')

(Add 13.00 shipping.'!

*

^

List $249

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO:
22292 N. Pepper Road, Barringion. IL. 6OO10
Phone: (312) 382-5244 or (312) 382-5050

We Love Our Customers

119

ii rffvdtfn^ add fi1 j ". »gIh* Id.

AIL O'dors irtu*f be »n LJ 5

tn Ihfl U S
CANADA PtJERlO QlCO & APO f-PO
r ■
US or C O D MAIL COi Wi . >- . .

95
List $149

Dollars We ihip lo all

Please tail lor criurgui ou'iido
■ ■", O'd«r o' p«r^ur»o1

Allo*. Udflyi dslivejy 2 lo 7 <or phu»»O ofdwr^ QnJ 1 dor *«D'*i4» '"H1' p'«+* ond
bili^Y illb|»t' 'D £^D»>qu imilhairt nOtiCU ;Mo"h'ori only iriipp*(f tfl tonUrmltfll U S )
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We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
15 Doy Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

Students • Teachers • Business • Home Users

Electronic Compact

Printer/Typewriter
Now With Spell Checker !
90,000 Word Dictionary • 1 Line/240 Character Automatic Correction
LED Readout Flags Mistakes Before They Reach Print
Edit 2 to 4 Pages From Typewriter Memory • Daisy Wheel Printing
Centronics Parallel Port • FREE 4K Memory Card!

SPELL
CHECKER

Mistake

INCLUDED

Free

Sale $24995

(Add 112.00 shipping.1

^^™

^™

^*

Extra Replacements:

Ribbons
Daisy

LJSt $399

$ 9.95

Wheels. . .$12.95

Extra 4K Cards . . $29.95

Get the edge over classmates, colleagues, and competitors with this fantastic printer/typewriter with Spell Checker.

With over 90,000 words in its dictionary and the capacity to add 510 more of your choice, you may never misspell

again. No more re-iyping, when an error is identified, three beeps sound. The LED readout has a one line buffer so

mistakes are corrected before they reach print. Also, you receive a free 4K memory card with your purchase. This card
equips the typewriter with 4,000 characters of slorage which is equal to approximately 2 lo 4 pages of typing. Edil
right on your typewriter using your LED screen. A $45.00 list value for I I'M '
PRINTER:

KEYBOARD:

Printing width

12 inches
10 inches

Cassette ribbons

Correctable film, one-time film, and fabric

Paper width

Correcting tapes
Line space lever
Keyboard selector
Print pitch

Keys/characters

Lift-off and cover-up

Call (312) 382-5244
Call

Or

44/96
1 line/240 ch.

Tabulation
Vi back space key

I and II
10,12, and 15

Top H: Commodore & Atari

Automatic carrier return
Automalic correction
Automatic underline
Relocate key

Bin [..in

Apple* IBM

(312) 382-5050
Cirde 15 on Readei Serv.ee cud.

COMPUTER DIRECT
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL. 6O010

1 st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy * Prices Expire 10-31-87

Students • Teachers • Business • Home Users

Daisy Wheel

Printer/Typewriter
Superb Business Printer Combined With Deluxe Electronic Typewriter
Two Machines In One * Superb Letter Quality Correspondence
Key In Buffer • 12" Extra Large Carriage • Drop In Cassette Ribbon
Precision Daisy Wheel Printing • Centronics Parallel Port

\

Automatic V

'fantastic

Centering ^

QUALITY

Made by

Silver Reed*""

Sale* 15O"
[Add SI2.0Qshipnma.)

^^

List
List $299.00
S

Extra Replacements:
Ribbons
$ 9.95
Daisy Wheels. . .$12.95

Now you can have the advantages of a letter quality Daisy Wheel printer and the convenience of a
typewriter for one low cost. Use your wordprocessor to type the letters, then with just a push of a
button, your typewriter can type the envelopes. This is a fantastic Printer and a fantastic
Typewriter. Every student and home business needs this machine.
PRINTER:

Paper width
Printing width
Cassette ribbons
Correcting tapes

KEYBOARD:

12 inches
10 inches

Correctable film, one-time film, and fabric
Lift-off and cover-up

Line space lever
Keyboard selector

0,1,1-V,, and 1

Print pitch

10,12. and 15

22292 N. Pepper Road. Barrington. IL. 6OO10
Phone; (312) 382-5244 or (312) 382-5050

We Love Our Customers

4.1/96
25 ch.

Automatic underline
Relocate koy
Tabulation
' > bock space key

land II

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)

Keys-characters
Automatic carrier return
Automatic correction

linois rcirdsntsadd f ■ "• \Q\ui to. All order* mull 6fl m U i Doilcu* Wb ship >o all
nt* In rhfr U S
CANADA PUERTO FtlCO & APO FPO Please toll tor fh<irgiri Ou's.de

Tn*on<olUS or COD MAIL OBDE8S •nti'(HB cashmr cho^k, monflj o'fiat or personal
ck Alicia I* doyi delivpry 2 'a ~* foi phone oidnri a"il 1 doyonpf*" rnoil Pncoi and
tlabil^v *U-fj|fcl ■□ changer wrlho^i notice [Monlfftft t>"\<, shipped in (&n1in«nlol U.S.)

Cirbe IS on Reader Service card

VISA

— MASTERCARD

— C.O.D.
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We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
15 Day Free Trial * 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy * Prices Expire 10-31-87

300/1200 Baud Volks Modem
By Anchor Automation

"A Leader in Modem Technology"

300/1200 Baud • Auto Dial/Answer • Direct Connect • Upload & Download
The Complete Telecommunications Package Features:
AuioCom C-64 & C-128 Software
Tone & Pulse Dialing
Dialing from Keyboard
On-line Clock

For Commodore Computers
Access

Thousands of
Information
Centers!

Capture and Display High Resolution Characters
Download Text, Program or Data Files
File & Program Transfer

Monitor Speaker
Stores on Disk Downloaded Files
Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)

Sale
(Add $3.

5 YEAR

LiSt $ 199

.•)

Limited

Warranty

"The only telecommunication! package you will ever need."

300/1200 Baud Hayes Compatible Modem
Save • Sale

• l200BaudBell212Aa!300or (200 Bits/Sec.

• Automatic Dialing and Answering
• Hayes Function and Command arc

Fully Compatible
• Extremely Low Power Consumption
" Microprocessor with Built-in Firmware

Makes this Modem "Smart"

List $199

• Tone and Pulse Dialing
• Dial/Busy Tone Detect

• Easy-to-Follow Operation Manual
• 5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

up to KS-2J2C J/O port computers.
"° tiks
ir price is tTV.VS I wilhoul Commodore
cabin) *hcn purchased separably.

(Add S3.00 shipping.*)

Commodore Cables Included.

S & S Telecommunication Games

Two disks included so you can give one to a friend and compete over a modemi
No.l - Th« Clatllci — Included ore Telethon: A chess modem program which feoture* hi-res
graphics, a printer option, automatic pawn converison and on-scroen display of pieces taken.

Telegammon: An excellent boekgommon progrom in lively colors featuring all conventions of

backgammon play. Telachackmrt The checker version of Telechess.

No. t - Strategic Placomont — Inlcgde* Tolvdlevi A 1 to 4 player version of the popular dice gome

YAHTZ (colled Yahtioe). Fun to play on just one computer, you'll hove a hard time losing dice. Also
included is an on-disk tutorial. Tolmcon 4: A hi-res program based on the popular game Conned
Four. Easy commands make il greol lor young and old.

No. 3 - Hunt And Find — Includes two games. Talothlp: A one or two player game, excellent

graphic) make it outstanding. One player can play against the computer, which ploys o formidable
game. A choice of single shots or a solvo is supported. Tmlmmateh: A two player gome that
demands your total concentration. 30 cards. Fifteen poirs. Match shapes, colors, or sounds.
[Add S3.00 shipping.']

List $19.95 each

On Sale For Only $9.95 each!

Call (312) 382-5244
Top*: Commodore & Alan

Call

Or

COMPUTER DIRECT

Bo Horn #: Apple & IBM

(312) 382-5050
Circle 15 on fli:.irto' Service

22292 N. Pepper Road
Mail

Barrington, IL. 6OO1O

1 st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy * Prices Expire 10-31-87

SVa
Va" & 31/*" Disk Sale
5V4r' Double Sided / Double Density
On Sale For
As Low As
(Add S3.(X) shipping.*)

24

each

Double Sided / Double Density • Automatic Dust Remover
Free Lifetime Replacement Warranty • 100 % Certified

100% Certification Test
Some manufactures sample test their disks on a batch basis, and claim certification. Each one of these
disks are checked individually so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

Free Replacement Lifetime Warranty
We are so sure of these disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform
due to faulty materials or workmanship for as long as you own your disks.

Automatic Dust Remover
The disk's smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface

will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic cleaning liner makes sure dust
and dirt are constantly removed during operation.

1 Box of 10 (with sleeves)
1 Box of 50 (with sleeves)
1 Box of 100* (without sleeves)
Paper Economy Sleeves (10) 50'

$ 3.40 (34C each)
$14.50 (29e each)
$24.00 <24C each)
Paper Economy Sleeves (100) $5.00

3V2" Double Sided / Double Density

On Sale
6QCll

.00 shipping.")

3V-, " Micro Disks

Works with all 3Va" Disk Drives

Compact and Easy to Handle • Holds More Data Than SVa" Floppy

Quantity of 10

$ 9.90 (99* each)

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington. ll_. 60010

Phone: (312) 382-5244 or (312) 382-5050

We Love Our Customers

* Illinois random* odd t

. *. sol»t tax
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We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

Put Your Computer to Work to Give
Convenience, Security, Safety and Energy Savings with...

-10

POWERHOUSE

Works as a remote control and a timer for your appliances
and lamps without tying up your computer!
COMMODORE • SALE

No Wiring!
POWERHOUSE
INTERFACE

Save • Sale

39

IHtRMOSW
COMBOUIB

Works on Signals Over House Wiring
WMl SWITCH

MODULI

List $99.95

(Add $3.00 shipping.*)

Includes: Power House Interface plus Computer Software.

Works on Signals Over House Wiring
The X-10 Powerhouse interface is programmed

through your computer. The easy to follow software
allows you to select a room, the appliances or lights
within the room and [he time to turn ihem on or off.
Then disconnect the interface from the computer and

it works on It's own! Your computer is free to
compute and the interface continues to send signals
over existing wiring to the plug-in-modules (sold

separately) connected to the appropriate appliances.

CONTROL MO1UJLKS

List

SALE

SI 9.95
$24.95
$19.95

$14,95
$19.95
$14.95

lights controlled by 2 or more wall switches. . . S24.95
Thermostat Controller - controls your exsiting
thermostat
$39.95

SI9.95

Lamp Module- 300 watt incandescent
Wall Receptacle ■ replacement outlets
Wall Switch - 500 wait, dlms/brlghtens

3 Way Wall Switch - incandescent lights, for

2 Pin Appliance Module - up to 5IK) walls
3 Pin Appliance Module - up to SIX) watts

$19.95
$19.95

S29/JS

$14.95
$1J.95

Many types of modules are available including appliance modules for TVs, stereos, coffee pots, etc. Lamp modules

which contain a dimmer and can be used for incandescent lamps up lo 300 watts. Wall switch modules which also contain a

dimmer and can be used for incandescent outside lights and ceiling lights of up to 500 watts. 222V heavy duty appliance
modules for 220V air conditioners and water heaters. The thermostat controller for central healing and air conditioning.
The 3 way wall switch for controlling incandescent lights operated by two switches. The heavy duty wall receptacle module
to replace your existing wall receptacle, ect.

Plus, works with BSR, GE£. Leviton, Radio Shack, and Sears Roebuck modules (all 256 codes addressable).

Call (312) 382-5244
Top #: Commodore & Atari

can

Or

COMPUTER DIRECT

Botlom #: Apple & IBM

(312) 382-5050

22292 N. Pepper Road
Mail

15 on Reader Sorvica card,

Barrington, IL. 60010

1 st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial * 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy * Prices Expire 10-31-87

Full Size Piano/Organ

Keyboard
On Sale
For Only

$49

List $159

Keyboard — 40 Keys (A-C) guage spring loaded to give the feel and response of a professional

polyphonic keyboard instrument. Plugs right into the joystick port of the Commodore 64 or 128.
This sturdy instrument comes with carrying handle, protective key cover and built-in music stand.
Size: 29" \9Vi" x4" Weight: 9 lbs.
Registers (with the Conductor Software) — Organ • Trumpet ■ Flute ■ Harpsicord • Violin • Cello •

Bass • Banjo • Mandolin • Callipoe • Concertino • Bagpipe • Synthesizer 1 & 2 • Clavier 1 & 2 •
Can be played over a 7 octave range • Programmable sounds
Recording (widi ihe Conductor Software) — Three track sequencer plus over-dubbing with multiple
instruments playing at the same time.
* Conductor Software Required

(Add SiO.OO shipping.*)

The Conductor Software
List $29.95

Sale $19.95

Tilt Conductor Software leaches how a compostiiion is put together, note by note, instrument by instrument.
You will learn lo play 35 songs from Bach to Rock. Then you will be ready to compose your own songs!
Teaches — Scales • Bass lines • Popular songs from '"Jingle Bells", "Bach Minuet", and Ravel's "Bolero" to

Michael Jackson's "Thriller".

features — Sound envelope control with attack, delay, sustain and release limes • Records as you play ■

Playback tracks while you record • Stores songs on disk • Much more
Iteipilrcs — Above Keyboard ■ Commodore 64 or 128 with disk drive

The Music Teacher
List $39.95

The Printed Song

List $29.95

Sale $24.95

This Program leaches a beginner how io read music and play it
correctly in rhythm on the keyboard. Features trumpet, organ,
violin, synthesizer instrument sounds, built-in metronome,
pause-play control and set-up menu for cusomizing (he music
teacher. (Disk) List 539.95 Sule $24.95

(Add $3.00 shipping.*)

(AtM $3.00 shipping.*)

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Rood. Borrington, IL. 60010
Phone: (312) 382-5244 or (312) 382-5050

We Love Our Customers
Circle 15 on

Sale $19.95

With this program you can print out, in music notation, your
compostition for others to read or play. Requires The Conductor
Program and printer compatible with ihc Commodore graphics

mode such most dot matrix printers with a Commodore graphics

interface. (Disk) List $29.95 Sale $19.95
- lllinon randan'* add A1 1% ial*i ro*

(Add S3.00 shipping.*)

All ord»r* muii b* <n U.S. Dalian We ih.p lo all

pa.n'i .n ih* U.S.. CANADA. PutBTO BlCO £ APO-FPO. PImk coll lot chorg»» . 'v "t
<oniiri-Ni - U.S. or C.O.D. M*llO*DfR$ or. ' .-■■ ..j-.n-r . i,.,el> monny otdor m p*rtonal
■ ■■ - Allow i*].ih..i-.i.-..'v 7 ID 7 far phoita orders and 1 day ?t>piBl1 mail. Pmit and
availability iub»|acl To ehartg* wiihouT nonco (Momlori only thippad In fo«nn#niql U.S.)
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We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

JOYSTICK SALE
Arcade Quality Joysticks

Exclusively Designed For Use With Commodore Computers

for Atari®

competition PRO"

5200

competition PRO

List $24.95

List $29.95

Sale $16.

Sale $24.95
Allows Keypad
Hook Up

5 Year Warranty
Rated No. 1

Flight Control Joystick
for Atari® /Commodore®

Economy Joystick
for Atari® /Commodore®

competition PRO'

competition PRO'"

1000
List S12.95

List $19.95

Sale $12.95

Sale $4.95
Single Fire

Trigger, Top and
Base Fire Buttons

Button

Spring
Switches
Limited Quantities

All these quality competition^hO

Joysticks feature:

• 2 or 5 year unconditional warranty
• Right or left hand operation
• Quality construction - Made in U.S.A.

Call (312) 382-5244
Top #: Commodore & Atari

co..

Or

Bo) torn H: Apple & IBM

(312)382-5050 «„,.
Circle IS on Reader Service card

COMPUTER DIRECT
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL. 60010

1 st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

Anti-Static Keyboard Cleaner
Clean your computer keyboard in a fast, efficient and sole manner. The

keyboard cleaning solulion is exclusively formulated to remove skin oils,
dust and dirt that can destroy your equipment. The non-residue solution with
anti-stotic properties will not build up like ordinary household cleaners, so
clean as much as you like without worry. Plus the lint free, high absorbency.
non-abrasive cloths will not scratch or mor your equipment.
(Shipping same os software.*) List SI9.95 Sale S9.95

Disk Drive Cleaner
• 60°<> of all drive downtime is the result o! poorly maintained drives.
• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless ol use due to sensitivity

to smoke, dust ond all micro particles.
' Regularly performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error Iree use
This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many 'wet-dry" cleanings
per rotation as other leoding bronds. Non abrasive. 100% lint free, random
fiber cleaners capture disk oxide build up. dust and smoke particles. This will
insure you against disk and data loss from dirty disk drive heads. Just like you

must clean your tape player, your must clean your disk drive. 24 cleonings per

kit. (Shipping same as software.") List SI 9.95 Sole S9.95

TV/Monitor Screen Restorer & Cleaning Kit
Reduce eye fatigue by increosing the clarity of your TV or monitor screen.
This kit contains a hard wax formulation to cover surface imperfections on
video screens. This restores optical clarity, making what you see more
distinct. Plus the high abscrbency cloths and anti static spray allow you to
cleon your screon on a regular basis to keep il looking belter than new. This
is highly recommended for people who view screens for extended lengths of

time. [Shipping is same as soft wore. *) List $19,95 Sole S9.95

Buy each one for $9.95 or all three together for $19.85!

Get Organized With This Elegant Solid Oak
Computer Desk And Printer Stand
Specifically designed for the home computer user, this table and stand will fit just about anywhere.
The genuine oak, sealed ond with a lacquer topcoat, is compotible with any decor. The metal to
metal connections provide on easy and sturdy assemble with greater strength and durability.

Ready to
Assemble

Ready to
Assemble

Genuine Oak Desk

Genuine Oak Stand

Sale $A||95
(AdtfS15.00 shipping.-)

99

Sale$EO95

List $199

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington, IL. 60010
Phone: (312) 387-5244 or (312) 382-5050

We Love Our Customers

59

(Add SI 5.00 shipping

List $129
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15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

Famous Seikosha National Brand

Hi-Speed Printer
300 CPS Draft - 50 CPS NLQ

Optional Color Printing Kit
List $199.95 Sale $99.95*

_ with
rr ^

±\.L/(J

359°°

SO CPS

NLQ

S

U

Hi-Speed Printing (300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise • Superb Near Letter Quality •
Variety of Characters and Graphics • IBM and Epson Modes • Built-in 10K Buffer •
Built-in Parallel & Serial Interface Ports * Automatic Paper Loading and Ejection •
Download Character Setting • Front Panel Margin Setting • Bottom Feed •
Optional Easy Handling 7-Color Printing Kit On Sale For $99.95
Print Method

Dimensions

Line Spacing

Impact Dot Matrix

18.5 (W)x 14.1 (0) x 5.5 (H) Inch

Print Speed

Weight

7/72". 1/8", 1/6". n/216". n/144", n/72"

Draf!- 300 CPS NLQ- 50 CPS
Character Seti
185 Characters Kinds, 8 International

Fonts. ?56 Downlood Characters

Paper Feed

Approx, 19 lbs

Adjustable iraeior and friction teed

Printing Direction
Bi-directional

Replacement Ribbon*

Ribbon (Ufeeip.)

Block
4-Color

Black; cosseiio (8 million charocters)

Call (312) 382-5244
ii

com

I up »: < ommatiorc & Alan

Or

COMPUTER DIRECT

Hultom #: Apple & HIM

(312)382-5050

Sole S14.95
Sale $19.95

Mai.

Cirda 15 en Reader Survico card.

22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL. 6OO1O

1 st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy * Prices Expire 10-31-87

Famous National Brand

10" Printer Sale
Commodore Interface and Cable Included
With Near Letter Quality
We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
100 CPS Draft/20CPS Near Letter Quality • Dot Addressable Graphics •
Adjustable Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatic Paper Loading • Underline
Right & Left Margin Settings • Pica, Elite, Condensed, Italics • Bold Print •
Super & Subscript • Double Strike * Superb Near Letter Quality

and,;,.

2 Year Ltd.

Warranty

Fantastic

Graphics

Easy to Use

The Seikosha 1000 is one of the best values in the United States today. Print your letiers, documents,

programs, pictures, and more al a blozing 100 Choracters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality
mode. ( Looks just tike it come from a typewriter.) Plus, choose your printing mode (NLQ, Draft) from your
wordprocessor or by simply pushing the controls on the front panel. Fantastic Quality at a Fantastic Price.
Print Method

Ribbon (Life exp.)

Serial impact dot matrix (9 pin)

Block: cassette (2.5 million characters)

1/6, 1/8. 7/72. and 1/216 inch

Print Speed

Dimensions

Paper Food

Drof!- 100 CPS NLQ- 20 CPS

IS.4 (W) x 10.9 (D) x A.I (H) inch

Adiustablo tractor and friction feed

Character Set*

Weight

Printing Direction

96 ASCII Characters, Symbols (includes

Appro*. 10 lbs

Bidirectional

Lino Spacing

Hoik lonti

Copiei

2 plus original

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington. IL. 6OO1O
Phone: (312) 382-5244 or (312) 382-5050

We Love Our Customers
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Famous National Brand

No One Sells This Printer For Less!

80 Column Printer • 8Y2" Letter Size
We Liked this Printer so much

We Bought Out the Factory
Special Low
Sale Price!

Sales2995

Special Low
Sale Price!

[Add S7.5O (or shipping & handling)

Now you can have a full fledged 8":" leiier size 80 column primer for less lh.an ihecosi of a large box of

paper. This printer uses advanced ciol matrix, heal transfer technology lo prim upper and lower case (with
true lower descenders), underline, and enlarged. Prim program listings, wordprocessing pages, plus much
more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable.

8W Letter Size t

For Apple® • Atari® • Commodore® • IBM® • Laser 128®
This primer was made by Canon - fonhe IBM. The Hiy Blue primer comes reedy 10 hook up 10 the serial port oflriBlBM©PCjr.
Plui«ifhlu« u»l adapter cables you can conned ihcliij; Blue printer to ihe Apple 5 11,11c. lie, Apple Compatibles. AlariE ,
Commodore - M . 128, SX-64. Vic 20, Plus 4. IBM = PC, IBM » XT. IBM » AT, IBM Compatibles . Tandy 1000, and more.
Intelligent Commodore
Intelligent Atari

RS-232 Adaptor
La*er128. Apple

Interface - Print graphics, use Print 5hop, word processors ond more

Adapter for IBM S PC. AT, XT. 8. Apple if' II series RS-232 port (specify male or female). . List SI 9.95 Sale S 9.95
Ik Interface with Prinf Shop driver progrom

Paper (2 Rolls)

List SI9.95 Sale S 5.95

List S24.95 Sale S12.95
Single Sheet Paper (Qly. 500)

Call (312) 382-5244
Top H: Commodore & Atari

Call

List S49.95 Sale S19.95

Interface ■ (All Atari Computers except 1200). Prini graphics. Print Shop and more. . . List S49.95 Sale S19.9S

Or

COMPUTER DIRECT

Bollcim #: Apple & IBM

(312) 382-5050

Lisl $29.95 Sale ST2.95

Mail

C«cie 15 on Reaac Setvco card

22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, 1L. 60010

1 st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 10-31-87

Famous National Brand

SALE

•

SAVE

NLQ 180

Hi-Speed Printer Sale
• 160 - 180 CPS • Near Letter Quality •
Lifetime Warranty* *

Below

Sale $ 1 TO95

NLQ 180

NLQ-180 Premium Quality Printer

NLQ Selectable From Front Panel Controls
High Speed Dot Matrix* Super Graphics
8K Buffer frees up computer 4-times faster
Letter Quality Modes • Pica • Elite • Italics
Condensed • Centronics Parallel Port
Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction
Lifetime Warranty on Print Head**
6 Month Immediate Replacement Policy

Lifetime Warranty'

TVo One Sells This
Printer Far Less!

Fantastic Graphics
Fantastic Prke

NLQ 1 80 SPECIFICATIONS

Prinl Buffer

Printing MiHhnd

8K bytes utility buffer

Impaci dot matrix

Priming Dirct'iion

1'cxi Mode — Bi-directional

Graphic Mode — Uni-direelional

Centronics Parallel Pori
I'aper

Plain paper, Roll paper, Single shew
Fort fold, Multipart paper: max. .1 sheer*
(original plus 2 copies)
Character Fonts

Cost Prices!

List S499.95

(Add $10.00 shipping '

APPLE — ATARI - EPSON

Wholesale

IBM - COMMODORE — ETC
Ink Kibhun Curtridjir

Ribbon Life: .1 million characters/cartridge
Physical Dimensions

Printing Speed

Si«: 15" x 12" x5"

160-180 CPSai siandard character priming

Weight; 12.7 lbs.

NumbiT ol ( imi .n fi'i-.

i'i iiiini" Characters

Siandard:

Standard l> \ 'J dot matrix

NLQ 12 \ IM dot mairix (33cps)

Elite:
Elite enlarged:

Ciiaracier size: 2.12 x 2.8 mm (standard)
Character sets: Full ASCII character sei (96)

Condensed:

33 International characters

Condensed enlarged:
Condensed elite:

Pica, Eliie. Italics, Condensed

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington. IL. 6O010
Phone: (312) 382-5244 or (312) 382-5050

We Love Our Customers

' Illinois rendenri add 6

• *- *alo* ia.

HI) epl
40 cpl
% cpl

lOcpi

Standard enlarged:

5 epi
12cpi
6 cpi
17 L-pi
K.S cpi
20 cpi

AH orders ,r><iit be in U i

4N cpl
132 epl
66 cpl
16(1 cpl
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No One Sells These Prinlers For Less

Pro 20 Daisy Wheel Printer
Wide Carriage Letter Quality Daisywheel Printer

Super Sale
20 CPS

Daisy Wheels — $9.95

Ribbons —2 for $9.95

(Add $10.00 shipping & handling.-)
I'nriimi: Method
• Daisy Wheel

$9995

Extra Accessories

Prim Buffer

• Standard: 93 characters

Print Speed

• 18 CPS, Shannon Text • 22 CPS, AAA Text
Accessories

• Daisy Prim Wheel - Courier 10. ^-character ■ Ribbon Cartridge
• Bolh are compalible with Diablo."" and Quint®
Spacing and Density
• Character Spacing: 1/120" increments

List $-199

Operator Control

• Power On LED

■ Self Test
• Om Of Ribbon LED
• Horizontal Spacing Adjustment
•Pitch Adjustment (10, 12, or I5CPI)

■
•
■
■

Impact Adjustment
Reset Button
Paper lrctd Button
Pause Button

Paper Information
• Fan-fold, Single Sheet, or Carbon Copies ■ Friction Feed

•Form Width: up to 13" • Copy Capacity; Original plus J Copies
Size mil v-1 ii.tir

H-5.5" W-18.9" D-M.6" • Weight 21 lbs.

• Line Spacing: 1/48" increments

■Prim Pilch: 10. 12, ur I5CPI and Proportional Spacing
•Characters per Line: 110 at JOCPI. 132 at I2CP1, 165 a! I5CP1

Pro 20 Interfaces

• Laser 128

• Apple!?) Ik .. Sik SI9.95

• Parallel Centronics.. Sale 119.95

• IBMl.1 PC... Sale S19.9S

Sate S19.95

• Commodore

Sale S19.9S

R«giiteredlrodemtirJ.i. AppU Apple Compufur Inc. IBM • Inlarnolioiot Bulineu Machinal Inc. Diablo* X»ro« Int. Ouitm ■ Qum» Co'PO'Otion.

15" NLQ Printer Sale
Wide Carriage Comstar 1500 Business Printer

'120 CPS Prim Speed

Printer Sale

1 Near Leller Quality Prim Mode
1 IBM Graphics Printer Compalible

$239

1136 Column Wide Carriage
1 Uses Inexpensive Spool Ribbons
(Add SI 7.50 shipping & handling.")
Printing Method

Lino Spacing

Impact Dot Matrix

Print Buffer
B16 Bytes

1/6, t/Sor 7/73 inch standord:
Printing Spaed

120 Characters per secon [at 10CPI)

10 Lines; second (oi 1/9 Inch lina ipocing]:

Sprocket or Friction Feed

Character Sett

9o Sid. ASCII: 96 NLQ ASCII B3 Special 6 50 Block Graphic Choracters
Character Matrix
9 i 9 Standard Character: 12 x 6 Block Graphics;

Pico- 136 CPL: Condensed — 333 CPL:

8 dot x 120 dot/in. -Bdol x 240 dot/in. Bit Image Modos.

PrlntlrlH Width
Single Sheets — 5,5" loH.5";

I up #: Co mm ndo re i Aiiin

Continuous Poper — *" to 15.5"
Original Plus 2 Copioi

Replacement Rlbboni
Block
Sal« U.9S

Dlmanilom
H-5.a0" W-15.3

D-13.4"

COMPUTER DIRECT

Ballomf; Applet IBM

Or (312)382-5050

Pica Expanded — 68 CPL;

Cop 1*1

Centronics Parollol Port

Call (312) 382-5244
Call

n/72 or n/316 inch programmable

Charocton Pur lliui
Condensed Expanded — 116 CPL

Pa par Faed

Bdol *60dol/in.

List $499

22292 N. Pepper Road

Mail

Cude 15 on ReMir Sorv™ earn

Barrington, IL. 60010
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77^ Best ofMagic
USEFUL HINTS AND TIPS from the "Magical" world
of Commodore computing.

When it comes to high-quality hints and tips for your
Commodore computer, no one docs it better than RUN.
Now, we bring you the Limited Edition—a special
coUection of up to 200 of THE VERY BEST hints and tips

to make computing more productive and enjoyable.
This one convenient source represents the cream of the
crop. You will not find this unique collection of Magic
tricks offered elsewhere.

As a special bonus, this 64-page booklet also contains
tables and charts of information that make programming
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers easier.
Whether you're a novice or experienced C-64 or C-128
user, The Best of Magic will bring you information
of lasting value. Organized by topic for easy reference.
I Disk tips

■ Graphics

Programming hints

I Printer usage techniques

I Home applications

A limited supply is available. Be sure to order your
copies now; THEY WONT LAST!

Yes, I want

copy(s) of the LIMITED EDITION

at $4.95 (plus $1.00 1st CLASS POSTAGE and handling
each copy).

Enclosed please find my check or money order

i

in the amount of $ _

i

Name

I

Address

I City_

.

State

Zip

(Canada and foreign $10.95 U.S. funds.)
Send check or money order (sorry, no charge orders) lo:
LIMITED EDITION
HO Elm Slrecl

BMI087

i"= ■ 11■ i l)ni <■,,.;I,. Nil 03458

RUN it right: C-64

DFCopy
Tailor your Data/tiefiles to meet your particular needs.

0
By PAUL TURNER
I'm fascinated by Mike Konshak's

Dataflle series of programs, In my

opinion, they're among the mosi

powerful

and easlest-to-use data

management programs available.

In using Datattle, I've often needed

Special-purpose files composed of only

some of the records in my Datafile
files—for instance, a file of zip codes

Sco Ivy &Mencher Direc
450 Park Avenue

Sou

copied from an address file. So I wrote
my own program, railed DFCopy, to

create them. (Naturally, the DF comes
from Mike.) Although DFCopy uses rou
tines similar i" Mike's, ii is in no way

san

intended to infringe on his "claim to
tame." Instead, I intend thai it work in
conjunction with ihe DI-' series of pro

grams to provide additional data-man
agement flexibility.

As i indicated, DFCopy creates a new
file by copying records from a D;it;i11]c
file that already exists, Ii topics only

those records from the source file that

meet certain specifications yon input

II doesn't alter the source file in any
way, nor does it alter the records ii

copies. It jusi moves them.

The beauty of DFCopy is thai it elim

inates any need to alter ;i source tile's
structure to tailor its data to special
needs or ti> teenier data that you've

already typed into the source (lie.

DFCOI'YING
To use DFCopy, first enter LOAD
"DFCOPV.S and then RUN. The first
screen thai appears is an Introduction.
Next, the program asks for the. name of

New

10016

Miff Markets
118 Willow Street 100.
Brooklyn Heights,

NY

the Dataflle tile you want to use as a
source from which ti> copy data. Your
response doesn'i need m include the

special characters, DFJ, thai precede the
Filename. If you press return without
entering a name, llic program goes back

to the introductory screen.
Assuming you have entered the name
of a source file, the computer reads that
file into memory and displays a list of

its field names and lengths, then asks*
kin

ociour.R igi

II.IJU.S'IKATKIJUY OtRIS Sl'OLLEN

Get your workspace back again.
Consolidate your 64, 64C or 128 system

with the Command Center.
Just look at all it includes:
■ Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge

and voltage spike protection, line noise filter
ing and power outlets.
■ Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent
overheating.
■ Modular Telephone Plug with its own
on-line/off-line telecommunications

switch. (Optional on 64 and 64C).
D 64

$119.95

■ Master AC Switch for easy system
power up.

■ Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the
standard drive insert.

l 128-

S149.95

U 64C...

$129.95

COMMAND CENTER ACCESSORIES
(Specify 128, 64, or 64C when ordering)
Dust Cover S19.95 — covers entire system

~i
The Command Center will untangle your
wires, unclutter your desk and put peripherals

Keyboard Cover $19.95 — smoked acrylic
Drive Reset S14.95 — one switch per drive
Short Serial Cable S9.95 -— lor chaining drives
Modem Switch £9.95 — 64/64C option
Tilt/Swivel Monitor Stand 514.95 — see below
(Call for details)

at your fingertips.

DATA DIRECTOR

TILT/SWIVEL MONITOR STAND

$39.95
$14.95
Share two Commodore^
with one computer.

6-pin serial devices

Swivel base adjusts to desired viewing angle.

Share two computers with one serial device.

Accommodates most popular monitors.

Works with Commodore'*

Tension adjustment holds stand firmly in
correct position.

compatible disk

drives, printers, and all interfaces.
LED indicates which device is in use.

Padded feet to protect surface.

Convenient button resets device.

Cushioned pads hold monitor securely in place.

Saves wear on disk drive serial ports.

Places monitor at ideal viewing level and
position.

Eliminates cable swapping.

SHIPPING AM) HANDLING

*Comm«toie is a registered iiademark ol Commodore Eieclronios, Ltd

-KETEK P.O.

Continental U.S.

S 4.50 for each Command Center
S 2.00 tor one accessory item

S 3.00 for two or more accessories
APO/FPO/CANADAJPuerto Rico/Hawaii/Alaska

S13.00 for each Command Center
S 4.00 for one accessory item
$ 6.00 for two or more accessories
$2.00 charge for C.O.D. orders
Iowa residents add 4% sales tax

Box 203

Oakdale, IA 52319

Free 30-day trial offer
and one-year warranty.

—,

For faster service, call
1-800-626-4582 toil-free
1-319-338-7123 (Iowa
Residents)
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Circle 6 on Reader $#tv\co card

r

D F C O P Y
you to specify the Field you warn to work

the lip codes in llie source file are a

with, A return withom jpecifyinga Held

lull five dibits long,
hack lo the operation screen, enter

In in^s you back in the screen for nam
ing die source file,
Assuming you want in proceed, enter
the field number. Then a iisi of logical
operators will appear. DFCopy will use

the operators that you specify for iiien
liiyiiigtlaia in the source file to he copled In the new file.

You'll find the operators listed ill T;l-

ble 1, along with their results for a sam

the numbers for the logical operators
you warn lo use (or zero Id return to

the field-selection screen). Any opera
tors you choose will be listed at the lop

of the screen for reference.
Then you'll be asked to input the
constant data—that is. the data strings

DFCopy should search for in the source
fields. The maximum length lor each
String is XXX. A return with no input

ple run of DFCopy. 'I'lli- table assumes
thai the source tile contains addresses
and that its zip-code Gelds are die ones

of constant data brings you hack to the

lo be copied. It assumes further thai all

Refer again to the table, and note that

field-seleclion display.

input

the table represent.) I coded the com
parison this way to provide maximum
flexibility in record selection.

After you've specified the operators
and data strings you want 10 use, the
program lists them for your final okay,
An K for reject retrieves the operalions available screen; an A foi accept
starts construction of your new 111c. If

DFCopy doesn't find any fields [hat
meet your criteria, a message to thai
effect appeals and the program returns

input brings back the field-selection

Zip codes
extracted from
source file

User

Meaning

operator

spaces. (That's what the # symbols In

meet your criteria, it asks For a name
for the new file. A return with no name

from a aourca fllo.

Logical

than the length of die fields it'll be
compared to.Jual nil out tin- string with

to the field-selection screen.
[fDFCopy does find sonic fields thai

Table 1, Snmplo logical operation* for selecting data Co be copied

Number

the data string you input can be shorter

screen. If you do name- the file, DFCopy

writes the file to disk. Then the fieldselection screen conies back, giving yon

2

■

Equal (o

m<Mt#

01900-01{)99

an opportunity to create another spe
cial file from die same source file.
Two special files can be built liom a

3

>

Greater than

<>H>##

02000-99999

source file into memory again,

•i

<

Less than

01<J##

00000-01 H0<)

5

<>

Not equal lo

019##

1

None; exil

source file before you must lead tin-

er going into "garbage collection."

00000-01899

02000-99999

Datafilk 3.6

{01900-01999

Those who've upgraded to Dai.ifile

aren't selected
6

>

7

Greater than
or equal to

=

< =

ul'J##

01900-9'J09!>

019##

00000-01999

3.6 (see RUN, January 1987) and want

io use the DOS 5.1 Wedge should re
move the REM statements in lines 110,

120 and 300 of DFCopy. Also, be suitthat the wedge is on the same disk as

Less than or
equal to

[his

limit lessens the chance of the comput

DFCopy. 11

u u systems accountant omt
analyst for <i manufacturing firm.

Listing 1. DFCopy program.

100

REM

-**

BY

DFCOI'Y

PAUL

H.

(C)

TURNER

JAN 1987

CTED

:REM*8

110 REM:
i

IFFL=0THENFL=1:L0AD"DP

DOSS.1",8,1

120 REM:

:REM*140

IFFL=1THENFL=2:SYS5222

4

:REM*152

130 POKE 53280,13:POKE53281,11:
GOTO!70

:REM'30

140 A$=""
160 RETURN

91

8)

COPY

THIS

PRG

(CTRL

0)

WILL

9)

D ON
K V K

(CTRL

RECORDS FR

OM A"

:REM*58

180 PRINT"
L

THE

FILE CREATED BY

DATAFILE

"

(CTRL

0)

(CTR
BASE

:REM'14B

OF THE"

:KEM*80

SOURCE FILE MEETING

SPECIFIED"

290 BB$="(39 SPACES)"
:REM«223
300 REM: PRINTTAB(9)"{CTRL 9) A
VAILABLE FILES ARE:

:REM*212

IONS.{CRSR DN) "
:REM*158
220 PRINT" RECORDS OUTPUT TO TH
E

NEW

FILE

WILL"

:REM*116

230

PRINT" CONTAIN THE SAME

240

A AS THE SOURCE"
:REM*8
PRINT" {CTRL 9) DATAFILE (C

250

TRL 0).(2 CRSR
PRINTTAB<6)"(2
KEY

TO

CONT

260 GOSUB140

DNs)":HEM'S4
CRSR DNs}ANY

(CTRL

RL 0) TO QUIT"

DAT

9}

Q

310 PRINT"[CRSR

:REM«15

270 IFA$="Q"THEN430
:REM*239
280 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 8|":C
LR:Z$=CHRS(13):FL=2:REM*2 37

0

:REM*55
ENTER NAME

DN}

OP SOURCE"

:REM»59

320 PRINT" (CTRL 9} DATAFILE (C
TRL 01 TO BE C0PIED{2 CRSR
DNs)":CFJ=""
330

DN) (CTRL

9)

DATA

XIT
340

:REM*49

PHINTTAIi(5)"(CRSR
RETURN

WITH

NO

(CTRL 0)(2 CRSR

{CT

:REM*248

{CTRL

](CRSR DN)":@"$0:DF]*"

210 PRINT"{SHFT SPACE1QUALFICAT

:REM*218

170 PRINT'MSHFT CLR)(CRSR DN}(C

FIELD

200 PRINT"

:REM*172

150 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN150:REM"92

TRL

190 PRINT" THE DATA IN THE SELE

**•

INPUT"

TO

E

DNs)"

:REM*109
";CF$:IFCF$=""THEN11

0
350 OPEN15,8,15

360 OPEN4.B,4,"0:DF]
R"

:REM*13
:REM*1

"tCF$+",S,

DRIVE THE BEST

NOTHING DRIVES THE COMMODORE 64 OR 64C BETTER
THAN THE FSD-2 EXCELERATOR+ PLUS.
COMPATIBLE.

RELIABLE.

GUARANTEED.

The FSD-2 Exceierator+Plus Commodore compatible disk drive.
Faster, quieter and more reliable than the 1541 and 1541C.
Breakthrough Direct Drive technology. Guaranteed 100%
compatibility. It even enhances GEOS!
Full One-Year Warranty.

-=-= ^=

Emerald Components International

=

P.O. Box 1441/Eugene, OR 97440

S
—

In Oregon: 683-1154/Fax: 503-345-5037
Telex: 23-499-6100 EUG SECSVC

1-800-356-5178

'Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
Circle 156 on Reactor Service card

D F C O P Y

370 INPUT#15,EN$,EM$,ET$,ES$:IF
ENS<"20"THEN 44 0

380

:REM*53

PRINT"(SHFT CI,R} (3 CRSR
}(3

SPACEsHCTRL

DISK

[CTRL

9}(CTRL 2}

{2

CRSR

:REM*130

PRINT"(4 SPACES)(CTRL

1050

THEN1130

:REM*20

<>

1060 GOTO1120

:REM'62

NOT

EQUAL TO"
:REM"78

[CTRL

0)UN PROGRAM AGAIN OR {CTRL
9]Q{CTRL 0)UIT(CTRL 8}"

0)

>=

:REM*246

720 PRINT"{4 SPACEsHCTRL 9)

IFA$="R"THENCLOSE4:CLOSE15:

UAL TO{2

CRSR DNs}":REM'l14

;REM*1

730 PRINTTAB{9)"{CTRL

430

CLOSE5:CLOSE4:CLOSE15:POKE5

H

OF OPERATION

DIMFI(ff1),L%(F1-1 )

:REM'153

460

DIHRECS(R*1,F*1),CR$(Rt1,F+

470

FORN=1TOF:INPUT04,FS(N},L%{

:REM*240

1140

FORCD=1TOF

:REM*22

1150

CR$(NR,CD)=REC$(I,CD)

IFA>6THENPRINT"{CRSR UP|"BB

1160

NEXTCD

:REH*244

S:GOTO740

:REM*4

1170

GOTOl120

:REM*172

1180

IFNR=0THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR}

IFA=1THENOS$="="
IFA=2TIIENOS$ = ">"

:REM*177
:REM*235

CLR)(CRSR

790
800
810

IFA=3THENOSS="<"
IFA=4THENOSS="<>"
IFA=5THENOSS="'="

:REM*245
:REM*43
:REM*85

:REM"221

820

IFA=6THENOS$="(="

:REM'95

830

PRINT"[SHFT CLRHCRSR

N)

:REM*243

DM}"

490

FORI=1TOX:PRINT"{CRSR
OADING

RECORD

DN}

#";I;"(2

UPs)"

L

FORN=1TOF

510

INPUT04,RECJ(I,N)

:REM*13

:REM*134

530 NEXTI

:REM*104

540

:REM"224

CLOSE4:CLOSE15

550 PRINT"{SHFT CLRUCRSR
TRL

9}

","
}"

LEN

#12

SPACEslFIELD

(CTRL

560

FORI=1TOF

570

PRINTI;"

DN} (C

0){2

ID

:REM*34

:REM*154

PRINT"f2
[WHICH

CRSR

DNs}{4

FIELD I

IS

SPACES

TO

CKED{CRSR DN1"
600

BE

CHE

:REM*56

PRINTTAB(5)"(CRSR DN){CTRL
9)

RETURN

XIT

{CTRL

WITH

NO

01"

DATA TO

E

:REM*176

610 GOSUQ140

PRINT"

INPUT

(2
880

IFFOFTHENPRINT"{2

CRSR

UPS

)":GOTO610
:REM«210
640 PRINT"(SHFT CLRUCRSR DN) S
ELECT

"F$(FC)"(3 CRSR

DNs}"

:REM*172

650

PRINTTAB(9)"(CTRL 9)

IONS AVAILABLE
R

OPERAT

DN}"

(CTRL 0}(4 SPACEslNONE
TRL 9} EXIT [CTRL 0}"

-

[CTRL

0)

SPACEsJICTRL
={2

ROM FILE(CRSR
890 PRINT" (CTRL
0) BASED ON
{CRSR DN}"

8»

KU N

0}

SPACESHCTRL 9)
>{2

REfCRSR

910 PRINT"

DN)"

OF NEW

1200 PRINT"

FILE"

"OSS" "CDS"

CRSR DNs)"
:REM*213

920 PRINTTAB(12)"{CTRL 9)A(CTRL
0ICCEPT OR {CTRL 9)R{CTRL
0)EJECT"

:REH*73

930 GOSUB140

:REM'175

94 0 IFAS="R"THEN550

950 IFAS<>"A"THEN930

:REM*37
:REM*79

LIMITED TO 12

RL

0)"

,1090,1110

T

1010

:REM*160

1230 IFNFS = ""TIIEN55 0
!240 OPEtJ15,8,1S
1250 OPEN5,8,5,"0:DF)

:REM»227
:REM*21

"+NF$+",S
:REM*42

1260 INPUTS 15,EMS,ENS,ETS,ESS:I
FEM$;"20"TiiEN1330

1270

3

SPACEs){CTRL

DISK

9]{CTRL

2)

ERROR{2 SPACES}"ENJ",

"EMS"(2

12B0

:REM*194

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CRSR DN)(

CRSR DNs}":REM*12

PRINTTAB(8)"{CTRL 9)R(CTRL

01ENAME NEW FILE OR

{CTRL

9)Q(CTRL

8)"

0}UIT{CTRL

:REM*131

1290 GOSUB140
1300
1310

IFAS = "Q"TFIEN4 30

:'GOTO1190

1320 GOTOl290

1330

:REH*25
:REM*249

IFA$="R"THENCLOSE5:CLOSE15

:REM*23
:REM*53

PRINT#5,R;ZS;F;ZS;NR

:REM*7 5

1340 FORN=1TOF
1350

:REM*89

PRINT#5,F$|N1;Z$;L%(N)
:REM*21

;REM*169
1360 NEXTN:PRINT
1370 FORI=1TONR:PRINT"(CRSR DN}
SAVING RECORD J"|Ij"{2 CR

SR UPs)"
1380

:REM*27

FORN = 1TOF:PRINTC5,CRS(I,N >
:NEXTN:NEXTI

:REM*159

1390 WFnHF+1 :IFWF=2TI(ENCLOSE5:C
LOSE4:CLOSE15:GOTO13 0
:REM'129

m,EFT$(RECS(I,FC),SD)=CDS

THEN1130
1020 GOTO1120

:REM*12
:REM«126

,W"

:REM*27

:REM'29

CHARS

:REM*176
1210 INPUT" ";NF$
1220 IFLEN (NFS) M2THEN1190

960 PRINT"[SHFT CLRH10 CRSR DN

1000 ONAGOTO1010,1030,1050,107 0

DN}

:REM*182

(2 CRSR DNs}":NFS=""
:REM*104

:REM*149

(CTRL 9)

{CTRL 0){4

PRINT"(SltFT CLR)(CRSR
NAME

900 PRINT" IN FIELD NAME (CTRL
9} "FS<FC)" {CTRL 0} THAT A

:REM«207

2

:REM*64

1190

:REM+1B1

990 PRINTTAli(8)")CTRL 9} CHECKI
NG RECORD # "I"(CRSR UPIICT

Sl'ACEsJCREATER

(XTOHKR I'.IHT

DN)"

9) "CFS" (CTRL
DATA CONTAINED
:REM'27

980 FORI=1TOX

1

9) NO RECORDS COPIED":FOR
T=1TO15 00:NEXT:GOTO550

Y

(C

:REM'218

680 PRINT"{4

DN)

WISH TO SELECT RECORDS F

$

SPACEs}EQUAL

O"

(CTRL

9}

";

CRSR UPs}":GOTO850
:REM-93

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR

:REM*98

670 PRINT"(4

CONSTANT DATA

:REM»237
:REM*89

:REM*124

660 PRINT"{4 SPACEs){CTRL 9}

CHSR

S}"
970 NR=0:SD=LEN(CDS)

[CTRL 0}(CRS

"TABH1}"(2 CRSR DNs) (CTRL

S

CDS
:REM*221
860 IFCDS=""THEN640
:REM*29
87 0 IFLEN(CDS)>L%{FC1THENPRINT"

620 FC=VAL(A$):IFFC=0THEN2B0
630

:REM*10

:REM*162

:REM'133

850 PRINTBBS:INPUT"{CRSR UP)

:REM*110
:REM*232

DN}

- MAX LEN"L%{FC}"{CRSR DN)"
:CDS=""
:REM*207

OU

:REM«106
580 NEXTI

040

CRSR DNS
:REM-210

"jF$(I),L%(I)

"OSS"13

DNs)"

:REM*185

520 NEXTN

590

ELECT "FSIFO"

CRSR

:REM*79

500

:REM*248

:REM'1l4

760

:REM*101

NEXTN: PRINT" (SHFT

STHEN1130

770
780

1}

:REM*102

IFLEFTS(RECSI I,FC},SD)<=CD

:REM*76

:REM*83
450

1110

:REM*178

RSR DNs}"

750 A=VAL{A$):IFA = 0Tf(EN550

:REMM33

:REM*212

1100 GOTO1120

1120 NEXTI:G0T01180
1130 NR=NR*1

740 GOSUE140

INPUTtf4,R,F,X

:REM*82

1090 IFLEFTS(RECS(I,FC),SD)> =CD

ENTER

SHFT CLR}(CTRT,

2 } " : END

EQ

{CTRL 0}(2 C

3280,14;POKE5 3 281,6:PRINT"{

440

4S0

9}

:REM*192

STHEN1130

<= LESS THAN OR

:REM*243

IFLEFTS ( RECS 11 ,FC>, SD) OCD

1080 GOTO1120

6

[CTRL 0)

IFAS<>"Q_"THEN400

IFLEFT$(RECS{I,FC),SD)<CD$

STHEN1130

GREATER THAN OR

EQUAL TO"

1070

5

:REM«155

GOTOl30

:REM*42

:REM*250
SPACEsHCTRL 9) 4

710 PRINT"(4 SPACEsHCTRL 9)

-520

:REH*240

GOTO1120

AN"
700 PRINT"(4
{CTRL 0)

:REH'31

IFLEFTS{RECS(I,FC),SD)>CD$

THEN1130

1040

:REM«143

■500 GOSUiil -10

1030

3

<(2 SPACEs)LESS TH

DNS}"

390 PRINTTAB(7)"{CTRL 9}R(CTRL

•11 0

9}

0)

DNs

ERR0R(3 SPACES}"ENS",

"EMS"

THAN"
690

1400

CLOSE5:CLOEE4:CLOSE15:GOTO

550

:REM*217B

SAVE!

SAVE!
DISK DRIVES

DISK DRIVES

FSD-2

DISK DRIVES

NEW!

EXCEL 2001

EXCELERATOR+PLUS

THE 1571

Commodore Compatible

Compatible
Disk Drive

Disk Drive

Direct Drive!

Fully Compatible With C1 ?3

Compatibility Guaranteed.
Faster, Quieter, and More
Reliable. External Device

Ultimate Reliability.

/

Compatibility Guaranteed.
Full 1-Vcar Warranty.

.--

Your Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Switch. Full 1-Year
Warranty.

NOW ONLY

$159

*209

List Price: $219

List Price: $349

1200 BAUD MODEM

COMMODORE 1541C

DISK DRIVE

$129

*159

Supports Bolh 1670 and Hayes
Modes with Marty Attractive
Features. Call lor Details.

IK HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
MODEM

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

-

300 Baud

*129

*3O

With Purchase
of Specially
Priced
Software

*9.95

$36

SLIMLINE

Why Pay More?

J

Enhance Your C 64 for
Only $29!

AMBER
MONITOR

/JOYSTICK

MOUSE

FREEZE
FRAME

The Ultimate Arcrtivai Device
Totally Unstoppable Freero Utility

For fjiVMjf Typing Adflf1 Coflhrnj. *.n
5Jfmit»Mvffri Ku.ilil"
i, ,, !....,.■ ,ilVl
i,

Built-in File Copier
Two Fas (loads

Etty i

WE'RE LOADED WITH HIGH QUALITY, LOW PRICED SOFTWARE! CALL FOR PRICES.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

6 AM TO 6 PM
6 DAYS A WEEK

Emerald Components International
P.O. Box 1441 / Eugene, OR 97440
In Oregon, call: 503/683-1154
Customer Service: 503/683-1154

'Commodore is a registered Trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

1-800-356-5178
Cude 11 or RejOai Serves cwfl.

FREE FREIGHT ON ORDERS OVER $100.°°-

COMMODORE

A11PRICESREFLECIA3%CASHD!SCOUNT. ADD 3% FOR CREDIT CARD PURCHASES COD
ORDERSADD W.»PEf)BOX.

ORDERS UNDER SIOO" ADD $4.™ SHIPPING AND NANDUNG

OUANTHIES ON SOME ITEMS MAY BE LIMITED.

1571 DISKDRIVE
MPS 1200 PRINTER
C1S02A MONITOR
128D COMPUTER
64C COMPUTER
1M1 DISKDRIVE

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT

NOTICE. AFO, FPO ADD 6% ADDITIONAL SHIPPING

FOREIGN ORDERS ACTUAL FREIGHT

CHARGED. AIL SALES ARE FINAL RETURN OF DEFFECTME ME DC! LANDISE FOR REPLACEMENT
ONLY WITH AUTHORIZATION

AUTHORIZED RETURNS ARE SUBJECT TO A RESTOCKING FEE

•EXCEPT ON ITEMS MARKED BY AN ASTERtKS

EXECUTIVE DISK-LEADER BO

l« S« i

139.90*
WITH PURCHASE OF
STARTER PACK

l\l

189.90

PURCHASE

64

VSI I I

DAMBUSTERS
DECEPTOR

DESERT FOX
RGHT NIGHT
FOURTH AND INCHES
HARDBALL

KILLED UNTIL D€AD

17.'1
17.'1
fl.'1
8.='
17."
17.*1
17."

LAW OF THE WEST

SFYVS5PYI&II

ACTIONSOFI

89.'°

"WITH PURCHASE OF

SOFTWARE PACKAGE

1HUNDER CHOPPER

UKP PERRISCOPE

17,'

ABACUS
ASSEBLER MOM TO K
BASIC COMPILER
CADPAK
CHARTPLOT
COflOLCM

DATAMAT
fORTH LANGUAGE
POWER PLAN C64

omCKcopy cm
SUPEtlC
SUKPER PASCAl

IAS CM
VIDEOBASIC

XPER EXPERT SYSTEM

109.90

- QUANTITIESLIMITED ■WITH 2 RIBBON PURCHASE

SUPERSCRIPT
SUPEMASE 'M

V1S1WRITE

WLD CL FAMOUS COURSES 1
10IH FRAME EOWUNG

11.'

23'
11."
23-

IN1LRNATL HOCKEY

14
14
14

POO BOXING
SIRiP POKER
51RIPPOKERDISK 1 FEMALE
THAI BOXING

B
17
11
B

S3."
23."

23."

11."
35."
35"
35."
23."
35."

29."
35.°'

29 '=
47."

it."

23 "
11."
17."

SPILLING AND READING
WEBSTER 5 NUMBERS

TURBO-LOAD TURBO-SAVE

WORD PRO

23."

U"

BANK STREET WRITER

29."

BANK STREET FILER
BANK STREE1 MAILER
CHAMP LODE RUNNER
HOLIDAY PRINT SHOP GRAPH
KARATEKA

29"
29."
20."
14,"
17"

«.*'

26."

20."

DEFENDER

PRINTSHOPGRAPHSCSUB3

GREMLINS
JUNGLE HUNT
MOON PATROL
MS PAC MAN

WHERf IN THE USA IS CARMEN 26 "

GALAXIAN

TYPE

14."
14"

14"

21"

WHERE IN WORLDS CARMEN 20"

21.™
17."
18."

18.™

21 ™

15.™
15°=
15.™

18™

21"
21."
18.™

35."

9."
23."
37."

SOFTWORKS
DESK PACK II
GEOCALC
GEOCHARI
GEODEX

29."
29."
23."
23."

GEOFUBLI5H

29."

GEOS

GEOS DEST PACK I

23."

17."

CRAPHICS SCRAPBK SPORTS
M •'
GRAPHICS SCHAPBK OFF WWW "

GRAPHICS SCRAFes SCHOOL U."

JO COMBAT SIMULATOR

11."

MCBOSOFIMULTIPLAN

23"

STREET SPORTS/BASKETBALL

23-'

PROGRAMS BASIC TOOLKIT
STREET EPORIS/ftASHiALL
SUB BATTLE
SUMMER GAMC5 N
VORPALU11LITVK1T

WTNTERGAME-S

VVORLDGAMES
\VORID KARATE CHAMP
CALIFORNIA GAMES

11«
23."

■

23"
23."'
11."

23."
23"
17."
23"

COLOSSUS CHESS IV

20"

GUILD OF THIEVES

26."

S1ARGUDER

23"

19."

26"

SAMESTAR

BATTERIES INCLUDED

GEOflLE

23."

DESTROYER

PAWN

AVALON HILL

HOME PAK
PAPERCLIP
PAPERCL7PW/5PEILPACK

EPYX
CHAMP1ONSHUP WRESTLING

ELITE

TRACK AND FIELD

CONSULTANT

'7"
1' "

FIREBIRD

PACMAN
POLE POSITION

TOURNAMENT GOLF

W"
53."

CREATE A CALENDAR

BRODERBUND
BANK STREET SPELLER

17."'
17"

AlGtBRA VOLUME III
EDUWATS BUND1E

23."

WORD PROCW/SPEU CHECK 17."

PRINT SHOP COMPANION

21"
23."

EDUWARE

POWER C
PROGRAMMERS 10OL SOX
SPREADSHEET

POWE1* ASSEMBLER

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS UB 2

SUPER EOWL SUNDAY

- FREE SHIPPING -

AIGEB1W VOLUME I
ALGEBW VaUME II

PRINT SHOP

50."
23."

3d."

23 "
17"

CENTIPEDE

MISSION ON THUNDERHEAD
PANZ£RSEAS1

DATABASE

39990

230"

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIB 1

MACBETH

WORD PROCESSOR

39-

CAU
329."1

BATTLEZONE

BLACK THUNDER
COMPUTER FOOTBALL STRA1
COMP STATIS PRO BASEBAU
DO BU1H S GAME/GOOD SEX
DREADNOUGHTS
GULF STRIKE
JUPITER MISSION 1W9
LONDON BU1Z

80 COLUMN PRIMER

109*
159."

BUSINESS FORM SHOP
FILE PRO

ARTWOBX

5PITRRE40

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS
HOTTETflJiPRO
PlCASSaS REVENGE

TRIdEPACK

WORID CLASS LEADEHBD

ATARI

ACCOLADE
ACE OF ACES

C64 COMPUTER
1541C COMPATIBLE DRIVE

BETTERWORKING
11°

LEADER BOARD
73'
MACH 126
W.*
MACH5
20'
TOURNAMEN1 WSK-liADf R BD11'

BWDGE40

159.90

COMMODORE

car

1 79."

DPM1101 DAISY WHEEL

ACCESS

COMMODORE

"WITH DISK DRIVE

C2CC2 MONITOR
CIS81 DRIVE
C1351 MOUSE

8:00 AM - 9:00 PM EST

12s

SYSTEM

489"

C1?!jO EXPANDER
ClOJO MODEM
C167Q MODEM

n<< « i wise

229"
270 ■>

Cl ?00 EXPANDER

COMPLETE LISTING Of ALL SALES POLICIES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

CHRISTMAS HOURS:

239."

2*."
35."
20."

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ADVENTURE CONST SET

AMNESIA

ABCTICFOX

24"
24."

CHAMP BASEBALL
G6ACHAM0 BASKETBALL
GR CHAMP FOOTBALL
ON FIELD FOOTBALL
ON TRACK RACING
STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL
STAR RANK BOXING

17."
20"
20."
17."
14"
17,"
17,"

HAYDEN

AUTODUEL
BARDS TALE

20"
30"
24.'1

MiCBOADOinON

CHESSMASTEFi 2000

24"

CAfiDWARE
CHRISTMAS JINGLE DISK

6."
6."

PARTYWARE

9."

BARD'S TALE II

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK

HARD HAT MACK
LEGACY OF THE ANCIENTS
MULE.
MAIL ORDER MONSTERS
MARBJ-MADNESS
MOVIEMAKER

MUSIC CONS1 SET
OGRE

PEGASUS

PINBALL CONST. SB
RACING DESTRUCTION SFT

24."

18"

SARGONIII

7."

14."

HITECH EXPRESSIONS
HEART WARE

6."

INFOCOM
18"
4»

24"
18"

qni

0"

DEADUNE

6."

STARCROSS
SUSPENDED
ZORKI
ZORKII
ZORK III

4"
6."
6."
6."
6,"

LEATHER GODDlStS/PHOSOE 20"

ZORK TRILOGY

14."

DAVIDSON
ALGE-BLASTER

29."

spell rrr

29."

MATH ELASTiR

WORD ATTACK

29."
29."

I ,\NAM)NH
1W1!

KXP3131 DA15V WHEEL
152J 2d PIN HEAD

LASER PRINTER

A HI I U

< t -i

CAll
249*

CA1.I

CMCOMPUIER

PROCESSING SVSTfcM

1MICOMPATIUE DRIVE

'

C1571DI5K[>RIVE

JOVSTCK

C1902A MONITOR

399 90

EPSON
LX8Q0

liuaao-

CALl

WITH WORD CHECKER

FREE SHIPPING

999.90

I.O10CO
LO7500

CALL

809*'

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
FLEETRLER
FLEET SVSliM 2

23"'
35"

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
FORTRESS

GF.MSTONF. WARRIOR

C-CRV.ANY I<!B5
KAMPFGUUH'L

Norway icas
PANZER GRENADIER
PHANTASIE II
PHESIDEN1 ELECT -BB

RFBELCHG CHICKAMAIJGA

ROADWAR2000
SIX GUN SHOOTOUT

&■"
8*'

8'1
3i."

35°'
20"
13"
23 ■'
14"
2V"
23"
23."

USAAF
WAR IN THE SO. PACIFIC

35.-

WARSHIP

35"

WARGAMECONSI.SET

17,"

MASTERTGONIC

OTHERS AVAILABLE

DEMOLII1ON MISSION

5"'

CYRUSS CHESS

i.'"

ELIMINATOR

5.°'

NAAX1 tiOLF
MR.HXEl-SCAOlOONni
NUMHLRBOWUNG

5."
5«
5"

RAMBO HRST BLOOD PT. II
SONGWRITER

5."
t."

SjeilWCTION W/TINK TONkS

5"

TOP GUN

5°'

TIMEWORKS
23."
35"
23°'
»"

UNISON WORLD INC.
ARIGAILERVII
PRINT MASTEHRUS

1rt°r

W"
30."

ACTON BIKI.K

BMX RACERS
CHILLER
El EK1RA GLIDE
FINMRSKEEPERS
FIVE A SIDE SOCCER

SPRINGBOARD
CERWICATE M4KER

29."

CLPARTVOL 1
CLIPARTVOL2
CIIPARTVOL3
£ABtYGAMESFOC?CMLDREN
GRAPHICS EXPANDER
NEWSROOM

17."
23.°'
17."
M."
20"
V."

CER- MAKER LIBRARY 1

GATES OF DAWN

HERO C* GOUXN TAIISWAW
INSIANT TJECA11
KIK5IART
I AST VB

MASTER MAGIC

6ASEBAU
aASESALL STADIUM DISK

PRO-GCXf

5EKAAOFAS9AH
SLUGGER

SPACEHUN1ER
SPEED KINS
SPOOKS

VECASPOKERANDJACKPOT
1U

d."
4"

4."

MICROPROSE
ACROJET
CONFLCT IN VIETNAM

F-1S STRIKE EAGLE
GUNSHIP

SOLORJGHT

PIRATES!

TOPGUNNER SERIES

«"

23."

20."
20."
14."
23."

20
14."

MICRO LEAGUE
MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL

23."

WWFMCWXEAG WREETUNG 23"

1986TEAMSDISK

50-iWORlDSERIES
WlWORLDSEniES

TffiWORlD SERIES

11"
".'■
11°

11'

PEACHTREE
BACKTO BASIC ACCNTING

2Q'-

RJGHT SIMULATOR II-'.
fOOlBALL
.
JET
MGKT MISSION PINBALL
SCENERYK1SK 1 TEXAS
SCENERY DISK 2 ARIZONA
SCENERY DISK 3 CA1JF.. NEV

32'II-1

32"
25."
25"
19."
12."
12"
12."

SCENERY DISK 4 WASHINGTON12"

\lAl

BASIC COMF1! fR
CADPAK
CHARTPAK

SCENEI«D1S4(61O\NSAN,NEB.12-"

SCEMERV DISK 7 FL NC. SC

SCENEHV DISK 9 \L MO. OH
STAR SCENERY-SAN FRAN

12."
12."
12."

STAR SCENERY-JAPAN
12."
WES1ERN SCENfRY DISK PACK M."

MINDSCAPE
BOP N WRESTLE

1?."

FIST

17."

DEFENDER Of THE CROWN

HIGH HOLLER
INPLTRATOR
MASTERIYPE

20"

POCKET DICTIONARY
POCKET FILER II
POCKET PLANNER II

SPEEDTEDM

SUPER C
SUPER PASCAL
TAS

XREF

10

ACCESS
MACH 128

2" '

BATTERIES INCLUDED
PAPERCLIP II

4?.1

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
POCKET DICIIONARY
POCKO KLEB
POCKET FILER ir

POCKET PLANNER II
POCKET WlilTER II
SUPERPACH I1

8"

30*
35"
35"

POCKET WRITER n

KICC

super scrapr
SUPFRBASL- 128

VISSIAR vjxk

7t"

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
•fLEETSVSIEMJ

ill"

47."

TIMEWORKS
DATA MANAGER 128
PARTNER
SV.1FTCAIC 128
SYLV1AP0RTER 128

WORD WRITER 128

M"
34"
34"
3A

XETEC
FONTMASTER 126

35

i iai i i

BAT
BLACKMAX

8."

THREE WAY

19."

DM HATE
COLOR PRINTER

99. 90

'WITH PURCHASE OF
PlUG-N WIN I

630

489.90
'W1IHMONIT0RPURC HASE

CC4PCWEE

28. 90

129.90
•WITH PUnCHAStOF SOFTWARE

vi<SIHI

1 49.90

- FREIGHT FREE -

SIX CUTLET

400CPS PRINTER

79990

11"

35."

11."
14."

BOSS

15"
59™

PROGRESSIVE PiRiPHERILS
®6 TERM PRO

17."
17."

8."
35."
35"

S\I1

199.90

COBOI
HRSONAl PORTFOLIOMGW

SCENERY DISK iUlAH. CO. WV1I"

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
117.™

ABACUS

FLEETSYSTEM3

SU6LOGLC

NINJA

IPSON
EPSON 15r

CALL FOR PRICING
5 :"

ARIGAUIHVI

- w,i=

SEiKOSHA

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
ABC'S W/ THE TJNK IONKS

SiVlftr-AIC WSIPU'JAYS
w, .■■-.■.■;,"■.■ '

A1090 COVER
AMIGA DWVt

.

AUTHORISED AMIGA DEALER
COMPLETE AMIGA LINES IN STOCK
CAll FOB BEST PWCtS

DATA MANAGER'!
PARINER

SUPERHE1RODYNE

MPA1003
V1C162S
AMIGASYSTiM
C1602 COVER
ci702covi:n

CAIL

589 "°

LQBOO

DETECTCr

■/FS12CO PRINTER

-- FREE SKIPPING -

EX8D0
EXIOOO

CM COViRS
15/1 COVIR5
C1902COVEHE

WORD PROCESSING

«V-

FSBM

C12S COVERS

ci2d computer

CIH!£N 40 COLUMN PRINTER

IS

ccvccs

C128 SUPER WORD

CALL FOR
BEST PRICING

PECTLXTCE

19.90

-QUANTITIES LIMITED'WITH PURCHASE OF

MONITOR CABLE

RUN it right: C-Gfl

Pop-up Directory Window
At last—a directory-display program tfiat doesn't interfere
with the screen behind it.

0
By DAVID MORRIS
If you ever need li> access a disk

choose a solid window, you can pick iis

space bar to display the next ten. To

directory on your CM while writ
ing or runnings program, then this

color; il you choose a clear window, you

close the window, press the run-stop

handy utility is for you. I know what
you're probably thinking—you've al

can select the color of the text within

key. The window will disappear, and the

the

screen behind the window will be re

window.

These

settings

can

be

stored as il was, including the original

ready seen scores of "directory read

colors and cursor position.

ers" in magazines and elsewhere. Well,

iliis program is different, because it

If you want to specify the back
ground, border and text colors for the

Intact

screen behind the window, set them in
the usual manner. As I indicated, run-

leaves the screen "behind" the window
Directory Window is a machine lan

BtOp/restore won't change those colors
to the defaults,

guage, mterrupt-driven program that
resides at memory address $C0WI,
where ii's safe from everything but pro-

grama that occupy the same location.

You can access Directory Window
while another program is running. The
othei program pauses while the direc

machine language programs that don't

you

Furthermore, it's compatible with most

tory is read and displayed, then, when

use this area of memory.
Type in Listing 1, using 64 Perfect
Sample window directory, created

can be disabled is with SYS 49158 or

changed at any lime. Tile program then
displays the SYS command to activate
and deactivate Directory Window.

doesn't disable Directory Window or
reset the screen background, border

and text colors to their default values.

After nireciory Window reads its
data into memory, you're prompted to
specify :i solid or clear window. If you

window,

il

continues

gTauis, particularly those that alter the

before running it, because the listing
disappears during execution. After you
run Directory Window, the only way it

restore works as usual, except that it

the

Note: Some machine language pro-

Typist, and he sure to save it to disk

by resetting the computer. Run-stop/

close

where il left off.

vectors at SO3OO-$O:iOB, may not he

with Directory Window.

compatible with Directory Window.

Alter activating it, make sure a disk

is in the drive, then press control/D. A
window will appear in the center of the
screen and display the disk directory,
ten lines at a time. If you have more
than ten liles on the disk, press the

Also, Directory Window is incompati
ble will] the Mjjyx Fasl Load cartridge.
There you have it—a fast, easy-to-use

program for displaying your disk di
rectory at the touch of a key, ®
David Morris is a computer major iiritk
iixyear.1, of programming experience on Com-

modem. He uses his CI28 to iin lab work
liy connecting to lih college's mainframe.

Listing 1. Directory Window program.
10 REM DIRECTORY WINDOW BY D.
.

MORRIS

W

:REM«40

:REM*40

6 0 IFA$< >"S"ANDA$o"C"THENPRINT
"13 CRSR UPs(":GOTO50:REM*28
70 POKE49449,0:POKE50022,1<J6:IF
A$ = "S"TiIENPOKE49449, 1 :POKUS0

20 PRINT"[SHFT CLR)":C=0:FORA-4
97 52TO50132:READB:C=C*!5:POKE
A,B

:REM*74

30 PRINT"(HOME)READING DATA..."
:NEXT

:REH*36

40 IFC<>113408TIIENPRINT"{CRSR D
N)ERROR

IN

WIND0W{2

SPACEs)S(3

FS)";A$:A$=LEFTJ(AS,1)
K U N

■

OCTOBER

SPACES)1(3 CRSR

;B$:B=VAL(BS)

INPUT"(CRSR DN)SOLID OR
R

-15)(2

DATA.":STOP

:REM*8-5

50

022,18;G0TO110
:REM*178
80 INPUT"{CRSR DNJTEXT COLOR (0

CLEA

CRSR

L

LFs}"

:REM*114

90 IFB<0ORB>15THENPRINT"(3 CRSR
UPs)":COTO80

:REM*238

100

POKE50132,B

:REM*44

110

INPUT"(CRSR

DN(W1NDOW COLOR

'08 on Rnader Sorviea card

A Baseball Lover's
Dream!

The only strateg
computer game licensed
by Major League Baseball1

HJ.'OR I IACUL B1SEIIU*

"... it's like being
in the dugout."

See action unfold on

realistic color ■

"GRANDSTAND

GERSl*

would you do managing your favorite real team against any

challenger? Take on the '27 Yanks, with Ruth & Gehrig, the
75 Clncy Big Red Machine, the '86 World Champion Mets.
or any current powerhouse team!
Manage any team, past or present, in the MicroLeagues!
• Not a "pretend," joystick game! MicroLeague is a computer
:leveland
i IHDtflNS.

simulation game using real players and their performance—
with stats licensed by the Players Asociation.
• You manage a real team, with all the strategies of big league
managers! Pick your lineups, choose your spots for steals,
pinchhitlers, relief pitchers, bunts, and much more!
• For 2 players, or if no one's around play against the "Baseball
Buddha." the computer's built-in manager.
Other MicroLeague Disks—World Series teams, All-Star Rosters,
Season Disks with all 26 (earns (519.95}

"Franchise History" Team Disks for any club (524.95)

GM Owner Disk—to update rosier, trades & more (S29.95)
Box score/stat compiler Disk—Box scores compile automatically

, ,■-,.,,_.,..,.

Lm>- for reams you store (S2'J.95)

Coming Soon

MLB II-Great new features, park effects,
injuries etc. For the Atari St^ Amiga, and M"

Disks iui

Apple II series, IBM PC/PC jr., Commodore 64/128,
Atari 65/130XE(80OXLj.

Check with your retailer, or for direct VISA'MC orders,
Call toll-free 1 -800-PLAYBAL or (302) 368-9990.

MICROLEAGUE
SPORTS ASSOCIATION
2201 Drummond Plaza,
Newark, DE 19711-5711

The logos and rnsigmss deurcleO J'c me exclusive properly ot Maior League Baseball, the American League, tin Naliotiat League.
anil Vk resrjetiivt Ma;or League Clubs, and iruyiso! tit reproduced AiUrauimsirwrrlttn consent

DIRECTORY

(0-15)12 SPACESP5H CRSB
LFs)";CS:C=VAL(C$)
:REM*50
120
130

2,169,4,141,136,2,32,188,24

6,32,225,255,240

POKE50131,C:IFA$="S"THENPOK

CTRL-D OPENS

,4,2 08,6,165,197

OW"

:REM*236

180

SYS49152:NEW

:REM*114

190

DATA

210

DATA

2,32,210,255,160

:REM*189

,167,2,200,201,0,208,243,16
390

8,185,167,2,240
:REM*219
DATA 8,32,210,255,200,192,2

300

:REM*218

5,208,243,169,13,32,210,255

,0,177,251,145
:REH*179
DATA 155,177,253,145,158,20

,230,167,165,167

0,208,245,230,252,230,156,2

400

DATA

69,0,133,198,165,145,201,12

410 DATA 201,60,208,244,32,1,19

,255,169,15,174

320

DATA

7,240,12,165,197

1,32,195,255,169

255,32,192,255,144,3,76,155

The

Hot Shot

tr

Graphics Printer
Interface

The Hot Shol PLUS is the most advanced and useful printer interlace over created for the Commodore
computer The Hot Shot PLUS nas the standard leaiurea you ha vu come lo expect in a printer interface,
including Full Commodore Emulation and Transparenl operating modes, giving you the maximum capa
bility and perlormance possible Irom

your printer1 However, that rsjusl Ihe
beginning1 The Hoi Shol PLUS
comes wj(h a built-in flK
buNarh which you can expand to a 16K, 32K, 4SK. or 64K buffer
jusl by adding additional chips1 A built-in Reset button allows

you To dear the Duller. ThoHot Shot PLUS has been designed

to take complete advantage of your printers special graphics

features' The Hot Shol PLUS has 6 N«r L*tl«r Quality Fonli

Quill into Ha ROM, giving most popular printer greatly increased

printing quaNty and versatility Users can da Sign jintf upload from 2 to 42

additional cuilomi»d foni» mio the Hot Shol PLUS memory The Hot
Shut PLUS comes complete with ils Finlasllc Foni Editor buili Inio Mi
ROM. You load it into your computer |ust as illhe Hot Shol PLUS were a

disk drive' The Fantastic Font Editor is compatible wilh the
C64b C138 in 13$ mode, ind Ihe Plus41 A flisk is included with

STANDARD BUFFER PROVIDED

BUFFER USER EXPANDABLE
MAXIMUM BUFFER EXPANSION
SUJLT IN ITALIC & BOLD FONTS
BUILT IN FONT EDITOR
FONT EDITOR PLUS* COMPATIBLE
GRAPHICS ENHANCEMENT SELECTION
GEOS" FONT ENHANCEMENT SELECTION

- Hot Shot

1

6

3
BK
NO

42

BK
YES
NK
VIS
YES
YES
ves

n/g

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

CPM SELECTION

YES
YES

many

additional

lonts,

and

fonts

Irom

the

Xotec

Super

Adaptor

. rx

ports Near Letter Quality printing on
moat popular dot matrix printers Easily
accessible DIP switches Advanced pro
gramming techniques eliminate printer

head shufflmg. it hag ndvenced1 graphics
features not tound on olher more expen
sive interfaces Graphics can to sel to
print in doubfe Or Quad density' All this
and more contained in a small rugged
case
which
plugs

right onlo the back Ol

your printer connec

tion Only

PLUS has a unique Craphlca Enhancemenl Mod* which allows
you lo prmi standard fjrnphics printouts in Double or

Qundruplo Dtrntllyi Graphics qualify wilh proginms such as
The Pnntshop". Eidewayb". und Geo-j1" fonts ore drnmalically
improved using ihis leature, which 15 compatible with mosl

popular pnnicrs No olher mlerlace has Ihis great Mature1 Trie

Mol Shot PLUS also has Iwontsof DlPiwitch8»,flilowmgyou
lo direcily selccl Eind change all the nbove sellings CP,m
Mode selection also. All (Mis and more nt a Us! pneo of only

S99.95.

XKK and SiA*i C'E^U S1 "T lr»MnkHU C HfpC IK

Jini by Cc/
IB70 a

(HK included wnh RS232 LllUail

d give lull tot

D> y*nit HiC.il Or-J«4'r .IfII] <Hp i.11 m-iki■ &lirMM
hiu pI m auwfc

it hot

nm t*n onii-i Arcci

y/Du no ilon I i"r jinvaiiv T.iik yuu miti .inyihmg cist unu< yo*i tmvv our complfti-

579-95
e $<infer wilh i PC

HOW TO ORDER!

C;in us r<ji curii[iii'tr knlormabor onlhc1-1'"

SMtit -inci Hut Shot r»LUS GnflutinviM

AskipS.ibout unr utidi- nnuirtr BulWhaine-

ifl. Avjiei. lar u-,n *irn tnodan; uir

Serial Printer Interface
,

Emulation. ASCII. Transparent, and En
hanced Features mode Youcan alsoadd
an BK bullcr chip to the Hot Shol Sup

Shuffling and maJiimize graphics printing speed

and wt know you will like Them boiler than any olhei We also havo a trade-in offer and other incentives' Call us and let us Send you full
information Or mark |he reader service card il you're not m a hurry But donr cnooseles.1 satisfaction Instead1, call urn today!

L

da/d features are supported, including

ThoHot Shol PLUS has bevn designed To elirmnsic print head

choose our interfaces This ad Hofsnol lut v* fully describe the fealuriK Ollheso products. These aiolhu bt^t prmtpr interlaces on i ho msrkat.

Prinlcf Porl

The HOT SHOT Graphics Printer Inter
face is an inexpensive printer interlace
with many of Ihe popular features found
on more expense interfaces Ail slen-

Graphics Sr'" can be converted to the Hoi Shol PLUS format

We iMink Ihe leaturoi tboweshow (he Hot Shol PLUS is a lar belter choice than the Xetec Super Graphics Sr a( Ihosameliil
pnfiij Don'l buy a printer mlerlnco until you get more inform nhon on these products1 Call us today to jiak us why you should

Deluxe RS232 Interface

:REM*9

420 DATA 15,32,195,255,76,185,1

Advanced Graphics Printer Interface

NUMBER OF BUILT IN FONTS
POSSIBLE FONTS IN MEMORY

:REM'215

4,76,40,193,32,204,255,169,

:REM*111

206,195,160,15,32,186,

Hot Shot

SuFr

:REM*75

24,201,17,144,164,24,1

:REM*171

30,254,230,159

:REM*12

Graphics Sr

0,32,207,255,105,0,153

310 DATA 202,208,232,32,1,194,1
69,2,162,2 07,160,195,32,189

141,24,3,169,192,141,2

HOT SHOT PLUS vs SUPER GRAPHIX SR.

:REM*191

290 DATA 212,134,144,181,0,157,

34,141,40,3,162,1,134,204,1

0,207,232,208,248,162,3,160

5,3,68,96,120,165,189,141,2
0,3,165,190,141
:REM*60
220 DATA 21,3,169,71,141,24,3,1
69,254,141,25,3,88,169,23,1

The

:REM*91

DATA

:REH*246

60,195,32,30,171

:REM*183
370 DATA 24,32,240,255,24,165,1
96,166,195,32,205,189,169,3
3S0

133,189,173,21,3,133,1

90,169,123,141,20,3,169,192

:REM*57

207,255,133,195,32,207

3,166,167,160,5

173,40,3,133,180,169,2

34,207,202,134

169,192,205,21,3,2-50,4

,141,21,3,169,77

DATA

DATA

,255,133,196,166, 14<l,20B, 10

:REM*241

,3,88,32,106,194

0,169,133,160,194,32,30,171
,120,173,20,3

55,32,207,255,32
360

189,141,20,3,165,190,141,21

280

:REM*145

32,207,255,162,1,134,1

99,166,144,208,107,32,207,2

:REM*144

270 DATA 171,108,189,0,120,165,

ISPLAY"
:REM+38
170 PRINT" RUN/STOP CLOSES WIND

DATA

201,18,240,18,173,134,

0,173,33,208,133

:REM*151

132,168,32,186,255,32,

6,121,32,207,255
350

2,133,169,173,32,208,133,17

WINDOW"
:REM*52

DATA

DATA

DATA

192,255,162,1,32,193,255,17

:REM*182

208,108,2,160,173,141,2,201

160 PRINT" SPACEBAR CONTINUES D

200

4,206,195,160,0
34t

250 DATA 32,208,165,171,141,33,

260

:REM'109

DATA 195,255,169,2,162,209,

160,195,32,18 9,255,169,1,17

:REH*190

,2,165,170,141

:REH»46

YS 49152(CTRL 0) ACTIVATES/
DEACTIVATESICRSR DN)"
:REM'124
PRINT"

330

240 DATA 3,76,114,254,32,163,25
3,32,24,229,165,169,141,134

140 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}(CTRL 9)S

150

,193,169,15,32

230 DATA 96,120,72,138,72,152,7

IFC<0ORC>15THENPRINT"{3 CRS
R UPs)":GOTO110
:REM*00
ES0132.C

WINDOW

irvu Masii -.aitt »iiiiCO0wt-l
llimr UPS Gtouriff *,?00 UP5flr»r$300
COO SI W CALL RIGHT HOW!

Omnitronix, Inc. — 760 Harrison St. — Seattle, WA 98109 — (206) 624-4985
D-l

K LI N

■

tJCJClHKR

Circle BO on Reader Service card.

DIRECTORY
93,32,204,255,169,1,32,195,
255,165,145,201
:BEM*35
430

DATA

520 DATA 32,240,255,169,172,160

1,177,158,145

:HEM*31

7,173,212,195

02,208,232,120
450

DATA

134,2,32,14,192

460

DATA

0,162,0,134,207,134,198,232

,134,204,165,180
470

DATA

480

6,96,96,96,174

510

DATA

600

:REM'171

,96,96,96,96,96
680

:REM*18
690

:REM*92

75,69,89,32,84,79,32,6

,96,96,96,96,96
DATA

:REM*82

96,96,96,96,96,96,96,9

DATA

32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3

2,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32

9,88,73,84,125,13,18,173,96
610

DATA

6,96,96,96,96,96,96,189,144
,32,0,18,32,32
:REM'160

DATA 73,82,69,67,84,79,82,8

DATA

:REM'224

,96,96,96,96,96,96,96,96,96

9,125,13,18,125,82,85,78,47

195,141,134,2,169,137,

66,167,160,5,24

2,32,32,32,18

:REM*!24

,83,84,79,80,32

:REM*172

DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3

670 DATA 125,144,32,0,18,173,96

DATA 79,82,B2,73,83,125,13,
,70,79,82,32,68

590

;REM"231

160,195,32,30,171,230,167,1

:REM*232

18,125,67,84,82,76,45,68,32

,160,195,32,30
:REM*91
500 DATA 171,230,167,198,168,20
40,255,173,211

32,32,32,32,32
660

DATA 45,45,125,13,18,125,40
,86,7 3,68,32,77

580

DATA 96,96,96,96,96,96,96,1

74,0,18,125,18,32,32,32,32,

DATA 13,18,125,45,45,68,73,

,67,41,49,57,56,54,32,68,65

255,173,211,195
:REM*163
DATA 141,134,2,169,67,160,1

8,229,166,167,160,4,24,32,2

650

:REM*202

73,78,68,79,87

570

DATA 96,96,96,96,96,96,96,9
6,96,96,96,96,96,96,96,96,9
6,96,96,96,96,96
:REM"172

82,69,67,54,79,82,89,32,87,

141,40,3,108,189,0,162

95,32,30,171,230,167,169,10
,133,168,166,167
:REM*105
490 DATA 160,4,24,32,240,255,17
3,211,195,141,134,2,169,100

640

:REM*48

6,96,96,96,96,96,96,96,96,9

560

:REM*60

9,196,133,156,169,200,133,1

:REM*140

550 DATA 96,96,96,96,96,96,96,9

:REM»157

,6,134,167,160,4,24,32,240,

,68,79,87,32,79

DATA 252,169,216,133,254,16
59,96,13,18,176

165,145,201,255,208,25

:REM*96

DATA 96,96,96,96,96,96,96,9
6,96,174,13,18,125,97,73,78

630 DATA 70,70,125,13,18,173,96
,96,96,96,96,96,96,96,96,96
,169,13,0,18,176
:SEM*88

158,169,4,133

540

:REM*37

:REM*181

:REM*148

33,251,133,253,133,155,133,

162,0,189,0,207,149,0,

232,208, 2<J8, 88,165,1 69,1 41 ,

620

530 DATA 141,134,2,96,169,244,1

440 DATA 253,200,208,245,230,15
6,230,252,230,159,230,254,2

0,13,18,176,96

,195,32,30,171,169,7,133,16

127,208,250,32,106,194

,162,3,160,0,177,155,145,25

WINDOW

700

DATA

:REM*176

32,32,32,32,32,32,32,1

46,0,8,73,48,36,48,15,15

:REM*28

96,96,96,96,96,96,96,9

:REM«82

6,96,96,96,96,96,96,189,13,
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Be Opened
Month.

It doesn't plug-in, hook-up, or
add on. Bui a RLWgtft subscrip
tion is still one of the most,

valuable accessories you can give your favorite Commodore user Hits season. That's be
cause RUN will be opened every month of the year—each issue revealing fresh and exciting
operating hints and programming lips for the C-128 and C-64 user.
And no accessory can match tff-Wfor features like the

incomparable "Magic" column.. .first-class type-and-run program

listings for every application.. .thorough new product informa
tion. . .and candid reviews. This year, surprise your brother,

your mother, or a friend with a great Commodore reference
library for which they'll remember you all year. RUN\s easy to
give, and easy on your shopping budgel—you'll save 44% off the

newsstand price. Best of all. you won't be billed until after
the holidays! To order, simply fill in the coupon, or call
I-8OO-258-5473.
(In Nil, dial 1-924-9471

RUN
■

I

.;-

.

This Year,

I Want To Give The Ideal Commodore Accessory!

Please send a /ttWgift subscription to the person listed below.
I'll pay the special holiday rate of just S 19.97 for 12 issues—a 44% savings

off the newsstand price.
(
) Payment Enclosed

(

) Bill me after the holidays

Nairn1 of Gift Recipient.

I'lrui mikt

cWii pijtbk 10 SUN

Address
City

.State.

Canada $39.1*7 (Otnadiin Funds!. Mtiitn $34.97. Foreign

.Zip

Surfite $39.97.1 year only, US Fundj Dn™ on US BanL
FijiTTgn Airmail plcuf inquire. All gift Hiburipuoru wij

My Nairn1

W{in wliIi ilir fint avaibblt iuue in 1988.

MAIL TO: RUN • PO BOX 954

Addnass _
City

.State.

.zip.
B7AB3

IftRMINGDALE. M • 11737

115 Nassau St. NY.r NY. 10038
3et. Beekman & Ann Sts. 212 732-4500

■ ■_

Open Mon-Fri, 8:30-6:30/Sat, 9:30-6:30
Sun, 9:30-6

FOR ORDERS°AND
INFORMATION CALL
TOLL FREE

Penn. Station, Amtrack Level Beneath
,^ Madison Sg. Garden,NY.INY. 10001
■ ■__..

r-

r+

■

*i \t

*.i \r

jnnm

212 594-7140 Open Mon-Wed, 8:30-8/Thi
&. Fri,8:3(f-9/Sat & Sun, 10-7

1 f Ofin\ "5/I C
~7f\TZf\
HOUUJO*l!>—I VD^J
tr%*\*\\ *% mw
-*r\w-n

lN NEW V0RK STATE CALL
(212)594-7140
for customer service call

forVrd'rs every week 1 (800)345 —7058
commodore
ALL COMPUTERS AND PERIPHERALS ARC BRAND
NEW. FACTORY FRESH AND COME COMPLETE WITH
AC ADAPTORS, OWNER'S MANUALS, ALL CONNECTING

(718)965-8686

COMPUTER

commodore

PRINTERS

PERIPHERALS

CABLES AND JsA WARRANTY

COMPUTER

commodore

O128:

NX-15
ND-15
NR-1S
NO-15

NB-2U0 1399.95
MB-2415 $559.95

PACKAGES

SC-10C
NX-10

128 K RAM
Powered
Personal

NX-10C

tlt9.95
1159.95

$209'

1239.95
1379.95
1429.95
1759.95

C15II
E Disk
Drive

1169.95

Panasonic

Compute

Monitor

NEWC-m/D

95

1I8K COMPUTER WITH
OUILT-IN
DISK DRIVE

PANASONIC 1080 1

COLOR
PACKAGE

commodore

fr

COMMODOIll;

COMMODORE

C--61C

COMPUTER

1SI1/C DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

64 K RAM
Powered

OKJDATA

COLOR MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

OKIMATE 10

W/PLUG'N'PRINT

COMMODORE
COMMODORE

12" MONI10H

COPATIBLE

PRINTER

PROGRAM

$369 95

512K RAM
Eip^ndible 10 6tOK

12* Monitor

jnd P ml III

Y.«

COMMODORE PC- 10/2 6«0K

ning

COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER

ww

II" MONITOR
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

COMPUTER w/2 360K DRIvrshflM

COMMODORE

1541

DISK

SOD

(414.0.5

f.i

1O00

M69 95

1000

•Graphics Processor

AMIGA lOOO....1?/..?1™.... 1699
AMIGA 2000
AMIGA

CALL

$729

A-SD1 S12K EXPANSION
A-101D 3 5" FLOPPY DRIVE
A-1030T 525" DISK ORIVE
TRANSFORMER

A-10SO RGB COLOR MONITOR
A-1300 GENLOCK
A-1060 SIDECAR

THESE AND OTHER
PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

MM

Oiivi

■ II-

MPS-1000 PRINTER

Stiiit™* mmi F«n

$19995

$799'

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE

MPS-1200 PRINTER

CEOS SOFTWARE
XKTIiC JH INTERFACE

$21995
11195

134 95
151 95

XETfC 5H INTERFACE
dpi 10 K11 lH
6 Dim.All

ti »rt»l

C12B POWER SUPPI*

C13Si
- r.'nu.f

al ID

ID • 12' Monilof

apple

$49995

• Aoplf IIC

[01

Commoilort

,■/

Compulir

(T OQ9S

'

Jjlf
T*»w

35

■k Modern
■

or III

1764

Ki,lotid-S:S" d

• IT Uunitv til
Hook
jp Obllt A
Ap
ol

139)5
t

C6»/C6C

APPLE IIC or HE

20 MB HARD DRIVES

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE

$129S

Jl« Po*<i >K(ibHrd

Ett4JECHIP

95

FOR C-64/C - $769
FOR C-128 - $849

WPS-803C PRINTER

rc/tr covrtJioiE

DRIVE

COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1571 DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE 1902 COLOR MONITOR
COMMODORE 80 COLUMN PRINTER

PERIPHERALS

c=

EPSON

DELUXE
- PACKAGE

■512k Rjm Expandable to 9MB

M-l

EQUiTY 1+ PACKAGE

TO SUBSTITUTE 1S71 FOR
15*1
ADD 160

•6800D Processor

95

I ipni on

J539«

PRINTERS

$4699
IN STOCK

Moduli

commodore

PACKAGE

£ ABOVE PACKAGE

C, 1700 12AK

PACKAGES

, COMPLETE
-

,$23995

COMPUTER

COLOR MONITOR - ADO 1110

M5-DO5 3 2

LQ

10

15«1 BISK DRIVE

COLOR

CEOS SOFTWARE

IBM PC/XT

Porll Full 1

' fH 3»6E

COMMODORE C-M/C COMPUTER

PC KM

$1999S
$1899S

16 FX-B&E

PACKAGE

commodore

$2899i

EPSON

-'(

COMPLETE

With Geos Program!

1159.95

OKIDATA 120
FOR ALL COMPUTERS

$509

wirh

$2299i
$16995

C,1902
•-RGB Color

$219
%

Siritl

Call

Badnh
ADHDWRITER lit
DATA MANAGER
SWIFTCALC

Call

11 95
tllii
tilii
124 95
t'4.95

FAST-LOAD
FINAL CARTRIDGE

$699

TECH SKETCH LIGHT PEN

<Llti

& EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS
on ReaOw

I nr

IJI95

13B

PAPERBACK WRITER

rn in

WE INVITE CORPORATE

1

BANK STREET WHITER

HACH

|i

'

l*d C O.D.I

Itlum

>'il I

129 95

IIS

139 95
Itt'eUi.

rij i- ■ ■
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RUN it right: C-64

Array Arranger
Programmers mill love this high-speed utility for manipulating
string arrays.

0
By JONATHAN HOLUTA
I ("you've ever written a program thai
uses first and last names, you may

have been faced with sonic dilem
mas. Should you store the names
In an array? Should the first and la.sl

names be separated? Should the lasl
name be first? What if you wanted to

sort them hy last name, but print with
the firsi name first?
Three-Way Switch is;i powerful utility
program that will help solve such prob

lems by letting you store ihe first anil
last names, in either order, in one ele
ment of an array, and then "switch" the

order at your command. Ii's a machine

language program that borrows no mem
ory from Basic, and it uses no interme

diate Strings (hat can cause "garbage col'
lection" delays.
Sequence Switches
Let's say you've siored a list of 100
names in an array called N$(100), with

the last name first for easy sorting. Here

are a few sample elements:
N$(l) = 1JONKS WILLIAM"
N$(2) = "SMITM ROBERT"

CUFFORD"
] = 'JKiTKR.SON ERNESTINE"

NS(KKI) = "THOMPSON HAttLAN"

You'd like to print them out with the
lirsi

name

firsi, but

you don't wan!

to change the array. With Three-Way
Switch in place, all you have to do is
include the following in your program:
SYS 4!H52,A$,N$(X|

and then print A$. IfX—1, variable AS
will bold the twitched name and print

WILLIAM JONES. You can use a loop
to print the entire list. Hi st name first,

without having to change the names in
the NS array.

<

Case and length Switches
Now, let's suppose you want to print

the names in upper- and lowercase, but
98

RUN- OCTOBEB 1!W7

ILLUSTRATED nv MACIEK ALBRECHT

Orders taken 24 hrs. a day;

i

VISA, M/C accepied.
If you wish to place your order t»y phone,
please call 206-254-6530 Add S3.00
shipping & handling on all orders;
additional S2.00 loi COD

$995

Copyright 1985 Megasoft Limited.
This is a very unusual game to be played by very
open minded adults. Included in this game is a
casino and a house of ill repute.
JOYSTICK REQUIRED.

Adult Game Disk

also its calc, workshop and file programs to name

were made for a whole series of utilities and
productivity programs produced for the C64 and
128. Parameters for an tCON type main program

Because of restrictions placed on us. we are not
able to name company or products that these
Parameters are made for. We can tell you that they

Super Parameters ICON SPECIAL £S

A great value for oniy

Book 2; 100 new parameters, more utilities to
include a disk scanner and a general overview on
how to make parameters.

Book 1: Includes Hesmon cartridge and a disk
with many utilities such as Kerna! Save, I/O Save
Disk File Log, and lots more with the instructions all
on disk.

can use it.

programs using Hesmon and Superedit. The
instructions are so clear and precise that anyone

Pik book gives you step-by-step instructions on
breaking protection for backup of 100 popular

Lock Pik 64/128 was put together by our crack
team, A tool for those who have a strong desire to
see the internal workings of a parameter. The Lock

Lock Pik C-64/128 The Book

seven days a weekr

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, mo.
1230S N.E. 152nd Street

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606

Now over 800 parameters in stock!
Super Parameters
500 Pack

At a time when many programmers are cutting
back on writing parameters, we are going full
steam ahead! After getting many requests for
parameters on a large selection of the "oldie but

goodie11 programs, we have done it again!
500 DIFFERENT PARAMETERS not found on any

of over 100 packs This FANTASTIC 5-D/SK SET, a
value of over $100.00, goes for
less than half
r>

Super Parameters 100 Pack
Volumes 1r2&3
The Original. You get 100of the best Parameters...

Anywhere . . . these parameters are professionally
done, easy to use, and menu driven for fast,
reliable performance. This package will remove all
protection. Included are tittes from aft the major
software publishers for the C64fl28. Volume #3 ts
now available for the same Sow price; S19.95.
These are all Quality products—
no filler or junk.

Super Parameters 10 Pack

you can own it for just

These are early releases of the next 100 pack.
These will be available every few weeks whenever
there are 10 good new software releases available
for the C64/128. So if you can't wait for the next
volume, call us—we'll tell you what the next 10 pack
has on it and

*

Adult Graphics Data Disk
Copyright 1985 Megasott Limited.

order this program,

**1

Super Nfbblers 64/128

$OA9B

Again this is a very unusual although very popular
data disk that works with Print Shop and Print
Master: Please, you must be 18 to
SOA9S

pnr illct

For those of you who need both Super Nibbfers
this is the ultimate package- This package includes
Super Nibbler 64, Super Nibbler 128. Super Fast
file copy, and 100 of

our best parameters.,.

Resel Board lor 64/128

Repairable Power Supply
Nontepairable Power Supply

for Bawling and Golf Games

DisKNoiCher
Security Keys {Dongles)

.

.

$39.95
S29.95

S G.95

S 5.95
$ 4.95

The Final Cartridge C-64/128 *

The No. 1 selling utility cartridge in Europe. After
reviewing all utilities of this type including Icepick,

Capture and Super Snapshot, we have determined
that The Final Cartridge is just that: the last

cartridge you wit! ever need! Extensive
programming utilities for the beginner as well as
the hardcore programmers. The most impressive
memory-to-disk backup utility we have ever seen.

$4795

With the press of a button we were able to copy

almost every program we tried.

The 128 SUPER CHIP!

There is an empty socket inside your C128 just
waiting for our super chip to give you 32K worth of
built-in utilities. At the touch of a finger, you get a
file copier, nibbler track and sector editor screen
dump and even a 300/1200 baud terminal program

that's Hayes, 1650 and 1670 compatible. Best of all.

it doesn't use up any memory. Just touch a key
and it loads, ready for your
every command.
All this for

— Also includes 50 parameters FREE! —

SOFTWARE
SUBMISSION
INVITED!

We are looking for hacker stuff. .
parameters, print utilities, telecommunications
and the unusual.

: . -.
■ ■■

."" ■"
."- -■

■ -

-A- Policy statement concerning sale oF third parly software:

Unties Un'irnned will bring you 1
and this means from itmt
I

and unusual programs tram other sources

ARRANGER
they're stored in uppercase only. This
lime include:

The program firsi stores some zeropage values in the cassette buffer, so

SY.S 491B9,A$,N&X)

part of the zero page can be used during
execution, Entering ai 'l!nr>2 sets a Hag

and prim AS. I.ike magic, AS now con

lo skip the capitalization routine; en

tains the switched name with the first

and

lasi

names

capitalized

tering at 49159 resets the flag.

(Marian

Nexl the program determines where

Thompson, ifX = 10U). Any middle ini

in memory the array is located and sets

tials will also be capitalized.

the pointer for the printing string. This
step allow! you to use any valid siting

This (unction i>f Three-Way Switch is
handy for mailing lists, da la bases, cus

name and any valid array name.

tomer lists, and the like. The program

Then it scans the name, one charac

will also shorten names for you, if your

ter at a

priming format only allows a certain
number of characters in a column. The

time, until

it finds a space

(CMRS(32)), moves that portion to the
end and stores the switched name. Fi

default length is 2i>. If yon have spate

nally, it resets the zero page to its orig

for only 17 characters, include:

inal

values and returns execution to

Basic.

POKE 4MI1,(I.+ I)

where L is the length you don't want to

Since the first portion of the string
is moved lo the t;nii, a name like FRAN

array will revert to its former stale.
This is a powerful command, because
it actually changes the names in mem

Variable AS will now be K. Jefferson,
if X = <)<). but NS(fl'J) will remain

CIS F. FISHER becomes F. FISHKR
FRANCIS. Switching again makes it
FISHER FRANCIS F.. and a third switch

ory. If your name strings are read from

returns it to FRANCIS F. FISHF.R. Since

a disk file or typed in as user input, the

JEFFERSON ERNESTINE. If you don't

the switches are lightning fast, you can

actual text is stored from the top of
memory down (which is usually trans

wrile in as many as you need.

parent to the user). If your strings are

Data statements directly into memory.

read from Daia statements, the actual

Be sure to save the listing before you

text is stored in the program. By enter

run it, because, if the checksum is cor

ing the SYS 49730,F..N$((>) command

rect, the Basic portion will be erased,

exceed—in this case, 17. Then include:
SYS49159,A$,N$(X)

want the capitalization feature, Include
the POKE ■19411,(1.+ 1), but change the

SYS command to SYS 491B2,A$,N$(X).
The name will

still

be switched

and

shortened, but without the case change.

Array Switches
The real power of Thice-Way Switch

leaving only the machine language in

Data statements and then listing the

memory.

program, you can see that the actual

mains there until the computer is
turned off or another machine lan

lies in its third type of switching, Let's

program texi has been switched. A line
that was:

do it. Just include:

ROBKRTJOHNSON CLIFFORD
will now be;

machine

language

re

Listing 12. written entirely in Basic,
demonstrates all of Three-Way Switch's

functions. Load and run it after run
ning Listing I,

500 data william jones.rohkrt

3mith,cuff0rd johnson

the array. Before you can !>liuk. the

The

guage program is loaded over it.

500 DATA JONES Wl I.I.I AM.SMITH

SYS 497S0,E,N$(0)

where E is the dumber ol elements in

pokes the numbers in the

after an array of strings is read from

say your list of names is slored first

name first, and you want 10 call a rou
tine to sort by last name. The entire
array must be switched before calling
the sort routine. Three-Way Switch can

Listing 1

I hope you enjoy using Three-Way
Switch. I

wrote it for some personal

applications, but, since I've learned so
many things honi HUN, I wanted lo

Program Description

share it with other readers. H

entire array will be switched, and you

You

can call your sort routine. To switch
liic array back, just use another SYS

machine

Switch, but if you're interested, here's

for ninny yean, u a maintenance electrician

-1<173O.1-.,NTS(O). and instantly the entire

a brief explanation of how it works.

with While (jimalitlatetl h\du.\tries.

70 NEXT
:REM*80
80 IFCe>75981THENPRINT"(2 CRSR

120

needn't know

anything about

language to

use Three-Way

Jonathan HollttO, a VlC-20 and C-64 user

Listing 1. Three-Way Switch program.

10 POKE532B1, 1:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}
(2 CRSR DNsHCTRL 1 )PLEASE W
AIT! LOADING PROGRAM":HEM*22
20 FORX = 49152T049'174
:REH*G8

30 READA:POKEX,A:PRINT"(HOME)(7
CRSR

DNsHCTRL 9)"X:C.C+A
:REM*18

40 NEXT

:REM*50

50

FORX=49730TO49930

60

READA:POKEX,A:PRINT"(HOHE) 17
CRSR

DNsHCTRL

:REM»254

91"X:C=C»A
:REM*48

11)0

RUN

OCTOHKK 1LIM7

DNslERROR

IN

DATA

":END
90

PRINT"{2 CRSR
EW

,136,208,247,96
130 DATA

DNslOK DONE":N

:REM*17B

32,253,174,32,158,173,

165,71,133,219,165,72,133,2

:REM*80

100 DATA 169,1,133,251,76,11,19

153,60,3,136,208,247,9

6,160,25,185,60,3,153,216,0

STATEMENTS

:REM'96

DATA

20,32,253,174,32

:REM*28

140

DATA

2,169,0,133,251,32,33,192,3

,165,72,133,218,96,160,2,17

2,2,193,32,57

150

7,217,153,221,0
:REM*66
DATA 136,16,248,160,255,200
,196,221,176,58,177,222,201

:REM*130

110 DATA 192,32,86,192,32,55,19
3,32,190,192,32,45,192,96,1
60,25,185,216,0
:REM-230

158,173,165,71,133,217

,32,208,245,140

:REM*98

COMMODORE COMPUTERS
64 S99

S598

C128

AMIGA 500
64C-S159

iBMPC-10-2

PLEASE CALL

C128D...S499

"WITH PURCHASE
OF MONITOR

FOR LATEST

PRICING

■(WITH PURCHASE OF EXTENDED WARRANTY)

MODEMS

DISK DRIVES
1541
■

S138

300 BAUD
FOR YOUR
COMMODORE

TRANSCOM

COMMODORE
1670 300/200

SPEAKER

:" •. ■

FSD-2

S159

1541C

S169

1571

BUILT-IN
VOLUME

S139

S248

RAM EXPANSION

MONITORS
COLOR COMPOSITE

1902A

CONTROL

$158

FOR YOUR
COMMODORE
C64

1750

■■-'
EXPANSION MODULE

"S229

MONOCHROME

AMIGA 100
C12B

1764

$188

$138

*S 79

$98

(WITH PURCHASE OF EXTENDED WARRANTY)

POWER
SUPPLY

SURGE
PROTECTOR

DATA SET

S3495

VOICE

MASTER

JOY STICK
SQ95

S1495

C-12B

S28

179

64/128

TODAY!
A WEEK &
EVENINGS

DISK
FILER

buying

2Jov

Sucks

with suclion cups
C-Ga Plus 4 12B

CALL PR 3-TECH-TRONICS
OPEN 7 DAYS

DISKETTES

When

s§9 S6J
Ic-V*

MOUSE

QUICKDELIVERY^

In tots of 100

with purchase ol
Floppy Disk File

215 W. Main Street
New Prague, MN 56071
(612)758-6268

1-800-345-5080
CucNi !?3 nn OoaBcr Service

ARRANGER
160 DATA 63,193,162,255,200,232

240

,177,222,157,65,193,196,221
,144,245,169,32

DATA 219,96,160,0,169,11,14

:REM-228

170 DATA 157,65,193,160,255,200

250 DATA 242,192,168,136,152,14

,232,177,222,157,65,193,204

1,254,192,96,160,0,185,65,1

,63,193,144,244

:REM*136

180 DATS 160,0,165,221,145,219,
200,169,65,145,219,200,169,
193,145,219,96

93,9,128,153,65
:REM*130
260 DATA 193,200,196,221,176,19

,185,65,193,201,32,208,244,
200,185,65,193,9

:REM-10

190 DATA 160,0,177,222,153,65,1
93,200,196,221,144,246,160,
0,165,221,145

,247,96,160,20,185,60,3,153

,65,193,201,32

,216,0,136,208
:REM'41
DATA 247,96,32,253,174,32,1
58,173,32,247,183,165,20,13

7,65,193,232,200

3,217,165,21,133

310 DATA

DATA

360

DATA

:REM*69

195,201,32,208,244,200

218,32,253,174,32,158,

196,221,144,244,224,12,176,

173,165,71,133,219,133,221,

165,72,133,220

:REM'187

228,223,144,245,169,32

,145,224,162,255,232,200,19
6,223,240,8,189
370

DATA

:REM*119

10,195,145,224,76,215,

194,165,220,197,222,144,14,

240,3,76,9,195
:REM*155
DATA 165,219,197,221,144,3,

380

76,9,195,24,165,219,105,3,1

:REM*119

6,138,160,0,145

:REM-60

:REM*101

3,176,43,185,10
350

:REM*177

57,65,193,232,185,65,193,15

DATA 185,65,193,157,65,193,

8,160,0,177,224

340 DATA 153,10,195,200,196,223
,144,246,160,255,200,196,22

,152,170,160,0,189,10,195,1

21,176,47,192,12,176,43,185

230

177,219,153,223,0,136,16,24

4S,224,232,200

290 DATA 216,0,153,60,3,136,208

:REM'28

:REM*41

DATA 222,136,208,240,160,2,

:REM*35

,96,160,20,185

300

22,101,218,133

330

93,96,234,234

280 DATA 234,234,32,79,194,32,1
03,194,32,139,194,32,91,194

:REM*194

133,222,96,160,3,24,16

5,221,101,217,133,221,165,2

93,96,165,251,208,3,32,20,1

,221,201,12,176
:REM*196
210 DATA 1,96,160,255,200,196,2

220 DATA 208,240,162,1,169,46,1

DATA

:REM*71

270 DATA 128,153,65,193,76,30,1

:REM-80

200 DATA 219,200,169,65,145,219
,200,169,193,145,219,96,165

320

5,219,96,169,25,141,193,192
,141,205,192,141
:RBM*106

33,219,165,220
390

DATA

:REM*183

105,0,133,220,76,157,1

94,96,82

:REM*137

:REM*25I

Listing 2. Three-Way Switch demo.
10

POKE53281,1:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)

240

PRINTX,A$

(2

250

IFPSEK(214)il9THENGOSUB500:

CRSR

AIT!(2

DNs}(CTRL

1}PLEASE W

SPACEslREADING

DATA"

:REM*12

PRINT"ISHFT CLR)(2

:REM*70

)":IFB$="(FUNCT

20 N=5(t:DIMN$(N):A$ = "ANYTHING"

CRSR

JACK.AUER

:REM*15

IN,GLEISINGER

JOSEPH

DATAMCCLELLAN

DAVID,GUERRA

:REM-'06

270 GOSUB500

:REM*249

READN$|X|:NEXT

:REM*229

280

:REM«183

40

PRINT"ISHFT CLR112 CRSR

DNs)

2000:NEXT

:REM*178

FQRX=0TON

:REM*126

60 PRINTX,NS(X)

:REM»184

50

70

80

)NOW WE'LL CHANGE
ARRAY":GOSUB500

THE

IFPEEK(214)>19THENGOSUB500:P

310

SYS 49730,N,NS(0)

:REM'131

RINT'MSHFT CLR)[2

CRSR DNs)"

320

FORX=0TON

:REM*141

:REM*52

330
340

PRINTX,N$(X)
:REM«199
IFPEEK(214)J19THENGOSUB500:

1)"THENX=N-15:B
:REM*102
:REM*100
:REM*7Q

110 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(2
}NOW WE'LL SWITCH"

CRSR DNs
:REM+152

120 PRINT"{2

CRSR

DNs}ENTER LEN

GTH";:INPUTL
130 POKE49411,L+1

:REM'120

140 FORX=0TON

:REM*216

150 SYS

49152,AS,NS(K)

160 PRINTX.AS

PRINT"(SliFT

CLR)(2

}":IFB$="(FUNCT
15

CRSR

YOUR

EMENTS"
E

:REM*18B

DATA

CRSR

BRY
SH

TERRENCE

DATAPOLENICK JOHN,GILLO RA
YMOND,SUPER

HELEN,MCTAVISH

OSCAR,DANIEL

RRY,KOSOSKY
S

1070

RAYMOND

PROGRAM AGA

:REM*124

DATAWILLIAMS

BILLY,SQUrRRE

ROCKY,MOOSE

ONSON

1080

THYOTHA,STEVEN

LOIS

L

C

BULLWINKLE,R

EDGAR

:REM"4

DATAHUNNYCUTT ARTHUR,COCHR

IFPEEK(214))19THENGOSUB500:
PRINT"(SHFT CLRH2 CRSR DNs

IN TO SWITCH BACK"

:REM'239

AN

MICHAEL,TRISKA

ROY,CARS

390

GOSUB500

:REM*113

ON

JOHNNY

:REM*184

)":IFB$="(FUNCT 1)"THENX=N-

400

LIST1000-

:REM*117

15

:REM»177

:REM*188

500

POKE214.21:PRINT

180 NEXT

:REM'l90

510

190 GOSUB500

:REM*168

IFA=0THENA=1:PRINT"{CTRL 9)
";:GOTO520
:REM*253

200

JANIS,BURIOCK

:REM*162

1050

DNsJYOU'LL SE

DNs}RUN THE

CHERI,SHOOK

ERRY,MANGE

DNs

THEM SWITCHED":PRINT"I 2

RSR

AN.SALLEY

STAT

:REM*159

PRINT"(2

:REM*204

DATATHOHAS

:REM«72

PRINT"ISHFT CLR){2 CRSR

380

DENNIS
1040

D

BARRY,LANDI

1060 DATASTILES DALE.SCHULTZ HA

370

AT

JAMES,GRAY

:REM*83

GOSUB500
LOOK

:REM'2 3

DATAMCCAULLEY

:REM*105

360

)NOW

DNs

ALV

EUGENE,MCGREW

ORIAN,SHABBICK

1}"TUENX=N:REM*103

350 NEXT

:REM*60

1030

:REM*87

}"

:REM'26

JOSE,DOPPS

HOMER

WHOLE

:REM*7

EDWARD,BOYER

:REM*15

1020

290 FRINT"(SHFT CLRU2 CRSR DNs

PRINT"{SHFT CLRJ[2 CRSR DNs

S=""
90 NEXT
100 GOSUB500

170

PRINTCHRSI142)

300

IFBS="(FUNCT

:REM*21

MICHAEL,HUFF

:REM*12

35

NAMES":F0RT=1TO

JIM

DATAHAMILTON

1 5

30 FORX=0TON

THE

ROBERT,BEAL

1010

FRA

FRANK,POAST

NEXT

260

ARE

DATAHOLUTA JACK,FISHER
NCIS,VANAUSDLE

DNs

1)"THENX=N-

:REM*1S6

HERE

1000

DNs

515

A=0

CHANGE CASE":GOS

520

PRINT"{10

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(2

JNOW

WE'LL

UB500:PRINT"ESHFT

SR

DNs}"

210 PRINT"{CTRL Nl"

CRER
CLR)(2

:REM*246

:REM«110

530

F0RT=1TO175:NEXT

540

GETBS:IFBS=""THEN500

230

SYS 49159,AS,KSIX)

:REH'14

UK

KIN

1100

RETURN

DATARANDOLPH
ON

1110

:REM*250
BOOTS,ALBERTS

RODNEY,THOMSON

OTOOLE

HIAKAWA

DATAKOWALSKY

BARBARA,T

DELBERT,

:REM»86

NANOOK.HUNT C

HARLES,GILBERT

ROBERT
:REM*178

:REM*172

550

MARVIN,MCGEE

AMOS.BILLINGSLY

ANY

CONTINUE"

:REM*30
:REM*40

OCIORKK )!W7

TO

DATAPETROFSKY

ODD HARVEY

:REM*165
CRSR RTsJHIT

:REM*110

220 FORX=0TON

■

KEY

CR

1090

:REM'98

Your 64 DOS can load
2000% faster and
become an invincible
copier with DiglDOS!

WE DO
THINGS
YOU
NEVER
THOUGHT
POSSIBLE!

OifiiDOS speeds up ALL DOS functions of your

1541 (all flic types) I Programs ilia! once loaded

in 150 seconds now load in less ihan 8 seconds!!
fester than any speed-up cartridge (converts
jour 1541 in a true H hit parallel drire).

DifiiDOS is the most Invincible copier avail
able! Our GCH Nibhler and DlgUXJS hardware

The Ultimate Hacker
Tool From Europe:
The Master
Cartridge!
Turbo SAVE Load and \trify (5 limes fester),
save all memory from $0000 lo SiTFf wiihou!
ANY corruption, also SIR I/O nun.

Complete assembly and disassembly of any

memory location (in drive or in compuier), Irace

disassembly, all undocumented 01' code sup

ported, hunt and hum with replace with up lo 34

leant can archive even ihe toughest "protected"

wild cards.

buy il.

(regardless of memory location), for easy

disk. If you can find a more powerful copier —■
Smash through "protection" iliai prevents you
from looking inside a program. Our monitor
allows "in to alter the program while it is slill
Intact

Sprite LDCa&V displays sprites in all X modes

removal. Super Compress modi' allows compres
sion of all memory from S(U(IO Ihm 5FFFF +.
Master Cartridge supports Multiple Compres
sion, bit. byie and multiple occurrence

single keystroke commands plus: looting files,

compressors (I2H — defaults to I megacycles).
Complete sector editor ullous you to read or

and list.

write multiple seciors forward, backward or by

ning fast DOS. an unstoppable co|iier, a powerful
Monitor, and a versatile Wftlgi1 - all togtllier in
one package. All lliis without Riving up AW

up lo 2'1S sectors in RAM. Full speed walk
mode, go mode, JSR mode for program
execution (break poinl may lie set in ROM!)

DlgfDOS also provides a DOS wedge with

imuew, fast disk director); screen dump, autumn,

DigiDOS is not a cartridge, but it IS a light

memory!

Vou would pay S-iO.OO each fur any ONE of

these features, bin you can get all four powerful
features for only $59.95 (plus S3.50 postage and
handling. S5.00 additional for C.O.D.), 12K ver
sion (with !5il drive only) available for $69.00
(plus post ./li and I.),

High-Res ML Drawing
Program for the 128!
Announcing DigiDRAW 128!, the only 100%
Ml. High Resolution drawing program for ihc
Commodore 128 in Ihe 12H mode! Draw in HO
column (the highest resolution possible —

640x200 pixels] wiih speed, power and ver

satility not |tossihlc with dnuiDg programs
written in basic

Jjril'K\v. IJH is Mouse and Menu driven

(keyboard and joyslick also), and supports ihc
proportional Mouse for the 12H! Full-fealure

drawing commands with "Help" menu available
at all times.
list "Visible Adjustable Shapes" (rubber

bands). Draw an object, grab il. mow il, flip il,
mirror it, reverse il. use fill patterns, or save it to

disk — FAST and simple.
Print out your picture using one of 2 print

modes: Full Size and 1/4 size! DigiDRAW 128
supports any doi matrix printer with commodore

Internee.

To order send {34.95 plus (3.50 for shipping

and handling ($5.00 additional for COD.).

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

wrile sectors into computer memory and read or

track links regardless of protection scheme with

Complete.1 DOS commands, and support for

Centronics and Serial printers. Pre-programmed
function keys for common operations.
filter ASCII, Screen or Ha numbers directly

into memory Fill any area of memory with a hue
pattern (He\, ASCII, or Screen Codes).

No more room — many more features. Write
for more information — or send $39-9S (plus
Si.50 for postage and handling, SS.OO for
COD.)

Convert your
Composite Monitor to
RGB
Iniroduciofi ihe H(!B Conversion System!
You can convert vour l?{)l or !7<)i Composile

Monitor tO a true, 1(H)%, full color Rtiil monitor
(all three guns driven separately)! This is not an

emulation of RUB or a monochrome cable and
requires no software or use of computer mem

ory. Our conversion system Is a hardware add-on
and requires only minor assembly
Now you can enjoy the full potential of your

Commodore 128, use the Kll column mode and
Ihe hiiji resolution mode and ihe full I MHZ
speed,
So don't wait any longer, convert your com
posile monitor to RGB with the RGB Conver

sion System! Jua semi S*9 SS plus (3.50 for
postage and handliiifi (55.0(1 addiiional for

cm)

DiqiTek, Inc.
N. FloridaAvc., Suite 410

Tampa. Florida 33612 (813) 933-8023

Cucto It a"

PRICES MAY BE LOWER!

mmodore
EXCEL-71

64c

M2995*

128

S18995'

128D

$CALL

SPECIAL USER GROUP PROMO'S .... SCALL

//AMIGA

sCall

5OO.....$Call

$44995

C64 . .[REFURBISHtUI .S9995

1581 .777.

$199'j:i

1541c

S16905

1571

S21991

SPECIAL PROMOl

^ 2000 ...$Call
LAST CHANCE

'package pricing
2O02A

A1 000.. .$650

SCALL

A1000R...S500

0KIMATE20...s12O°°

1351

$3995

40 MEG

J20000
S90000

ZiMEG

'•34'J-'

JO MEG

I649B5

IQiOomvE

'12000

170000

Plug& Print.... SCALL

Roland

1901
1802c

$189"

19O2A

S239»s

cronies

Plotters

1 MEG CLOCK

*24

sCall

I2S0011

AUTHORIZED AMIGA SALES a SERVICE

G064 EMULATOR

1764 RAM ... *12595

S9995

E commodore

printers

IBM COMPATIBLE
•512K
• 3G0K Dual
Sided Drive
• CGA Board
• One year warranty

NX-ID

NP 10

• Parallel Port

■■*"**

• Serial Port

NB2415 • NR15 • LASERS • $CALL

• GW BASIC
• DOS 3.2

FREE

PRICES

PC10-1
NL-10

*22995
*
*27995
INCLUDES INTERFACE
NX-15
-WITH PURCHASE OF TWO RIBBONS

800-433-7756

CUSTOMER SERVICE 313-427-0267 JJS
IN MICH. 31 3-427-771 3

M ■:., ihn fr -,, - 1000 »M to 5 00 PM
■m ■,-,
10.00AM to600PM 1I.I.TJ

S

SIDEKICK
BY BORLAND

474

95

MAYBE
LOWER!

SCALL

DRIVE

HigiMMDMih

SCHOOL P.O.-s ACCEPTED CALL FOR TERMS

MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
Ode 20? on Reader Seivce

$57495

640K

\

20 MEG—

■Vabi

PCI 0-2

DUAL

30

DEALER INQUIflEES INVITED

tio SurcTurw i<* HC.MSWDlSCOVEH
All returnsrnusl ha* FiA»

SonV »*8lK m ir

Wtrchandisefounddeleciirtwiib* repairedff repiKrt WeO

orTefieiurflilM defective pruAiciSM lot piDflu:tiLhj| do ml wriom it^tl
Qua'afit«iio'produc[p*rfcfmjnte ftnynwnevbJckLjuarjnt«rn$i M
rr-j-xfaci'.rtf Call '-.* ^h ir.n.j \ i-1 ■: -.;

•. l'^:?i vv\ " ■- i

12fl&* F4HW1N&10H BOAD HVONlJk Ml 4fl1iO

fit

W

IWAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE!
MANY ITEMS BELOW COST!

TAvatex

rSEIKOSHA

Panasonic

Industrial Company
130

I Ml

C.P.S.

C.P.S.

179

$1 4995-

KX-PIO8O(

SP1000VC

W/2 RIBBON PURCHASE"

KX-P1092i

ALPS ALQ200

KX-P1592

34O

100

C.P.S.

c.p.s.

240 CPS DRAFT

31/; DS/DD OCMot)

$1.30

Vh SS/DDoobii

$1.00

CASIO CZ101 ..

...

$250

1200 H.C

L.Q.

■w/cille purchase

COMPATIBLE

Printer Cable FoiGEOS.
Canon Color Ink

.

Joy Slicks.

SFD 1001 (1 Meg)

Educator 64

(ram S5

Pnnlef Mulller

5 commodore

Z. commodore

S19.95
S299.95

*9995*

2400 Baud... S19995*

EPSOM/IBM

^379

$49.95

17995

CLOSEOUT

$6

MOUSE PAD

1200 Internal... S9995

*39995

1VR WARRANTY

SPECIALS

DISKS h ACCESS.

1200 Baud... S7995*

24PIN/COLOR

80 C.P.S.

S279 951

S139951

Computers • Monitors • Primers

4040
8250

1-ol-a-kinds • Discontinued • Far Belt* Cost
SCALL

S CALL

COMMODOHh
5M Diskette.

.25«
11001

3'A DISK CASE iJOi

$8

5'/. DISK CASE (75|

$8

DISK HEAD CLEANERS

$8

1750 RAM

Quieter

RELEASES

S commodore

160 C.P.S.

Hard Drives

Cooler

Printer

9060

1 yr Warr|

with PC

Interface

$450*

S14995*

SCALL

AMIGA NEW

Ticommodore

FSD-2

Includes Tyvek Sleeves & label kii

*15OT

XETEC/I.C.T. CALL

GumoiJO

S 1?

S 43

f# Afa.fr Bjtt

OEM-IOC K

11 OH

Scu»l3D

1 60

!)"»

lounge Immj

S 30

Feridn Formula

130

t IS

vtnwitu

I 90

S V

mima iv

t 36

J 30

CallisMOIici

1 60

i 36

VOMHJWJD

ii m

134 00
134 00

BjiO'sTali
thrssiiisiei 3000

16 00
16 00

in Goit
e Madness

SCALL

UNISON WORLD

Alwcus i

Arl GJIny
AnGaMiy!

GEQ5 In arm Oul I til* I

f 1 00

SI CO

pit

3600
2100
3000
21 CO

Sucertasetit

rt.

(50(10

21 GO

Ml I*

.

Paper Clip III

CIjt Bo*s
MINDSCAPE

CMnHr tf Bh Cmw
Bco»B WrWM

Udou-yn

FrmlshDP

«w K100

2100

31 00
Tod Fuel Elirn
GumMakH

ACCOLADE

Htwuwn

Ob *.■[ 1

KOS Cm«PK*...

J1.00
MM
MM

Knight Ork

CdW

SwflcsK 12S

2100

CunoAg
Mi
itUllltFignlH
AiltlllM RjnQei
SJflil Saras .

GMTW

Puiln

NEW J2ir»

21 CO

S4C0
Mm

HOD
24 00
!< IE

miO ! CfOM

FLaO Wailfl

3800

1

30.00
3600
3800
4J0O
36CO

(CALL

U

WOB turn CtvUT^
Itfiw Gjmn 11
SuonCycW

24 00

Special
Semi*

1500
20 00
2400

lorn ;, in ■,

u 00

foaaiB

sl«hi

...

2000
2100

Special

SutHMII

20 00

NtW!100

California Games .
Ecnekm
Bculdei nash Conilcutlion
Spy VS Spy III

,

21110
ICAIL
JCALL

..

ICBLL

LOGIC

ICflLL

1200

MicroProse

19 00

SCALL

RWfl
MM THCtHI

21 00

OcaVjip Mwislief

MOW

FranW G. -, Holy

?100
mcc

(3600

VAxiJwTWf 3
U ttraness titjffi
FSmwIM
Pinrw m
SytrtaPqrWS..

IB 00
WAIL

GolWnPatn

24 00

2J0

ai J uf >.j

Winter Gamn

gks
-.^S9ft**™fc- «-»■ nun
GEOS Rut* 1
1900
WrtW Vitrt Shop

1SO0

-

OaU My ITS

24 DO

SHilNGBOARD

36 00
14 00

Multl Han

JOll
2100
ICfllL

Hitker II

X0O

FiSLOM

SpKOl IK 00

Prn ihop carp

i

Indoor 5fan
Iit"

SCBLL
(CAll
1900
II CO

Brodertxind Software

Cvnwi Saiteco
Knsu

IE TO

■ 1B.00

600
6.00
900

CVwhcsLjO EA

119 00

Gettysburg
Hno oi laitn

lUui.va
Party win
iwm.mil

hioi a*-<

UrlOium
lu&CW iTn

1CAIL

HI TECH

9 00
2100
?! DO
21 00
II DO
30 00

1»OO

24 00
IS DO
1200

1000
JCAIL
ICAU

Viuwitc 126

30.00
ICAIL

Outrmeous P

12100

Sui Lte*
■(6 Tttm O»

1000

21O0
24 CO

Chuck itagtr
TQbnik

Bji;l j i

Goen ".■

1800
UunWPirr,

LEAST 40% OFF

116 00
1600

Prail Mattel

BBC lfS

ALL SOFTWARE AI

Top Gunnw

■■■■-! U000
2100
NEW
2100
NEW
24 00
2400

HEWJ4.00
18.00

3000
»00

Buobdl

urn

LACCESS
24.0O
27QO

Echelon

WWW OU9 Inlsitovd
1001 Fran*

fait Mkih II 61

NEWJ100

NEW SOFTWARE/BOOKS ARRIVING DAILY
20 ^ ori Rfti<ter

U000
3900

1
u

Fftmom Con*

SCALLl

.

. .

SpMtf ?2 H

24{D
ilOO
liflO
12.00

Commodore Clinic
Is video-tape data storage in the G64/128'sfuture?
How can you print a quotation mark? These and otlier
questions are answered in this month's column.
By JIM STRASMA

HARDWARE
Q/'ve

heard of a device that lets a start-

ilaril VC.lt save programs on video tape

in much tiif stum- uniy as a Datassette, storing
up to 70MB of data. Are there my VCiis

Two excellent and widely available
word processors that are no longer

drive. In my view, tile equipment should haut

copyprotected are PaperClip, from

you and my Emerald FSD-I manual caution

Electronic Arts (1H20 Gateway Drive,
San Mateo, CA 94404). and WordPro

against this practice with near-religious fer

12H/S, from Spinnaker (One Kendall

once ami for all.

been designed to operate this way. Yet both

vor. I wish someone would clarify this point

—BenJohnson

Square, Cambridge, MA 02139).

compatible with the 64C!

—David ROSENTHAL
APO, NY

Adjuntas, Puerto Rico

efielp! After visiting a dozen computer

A I agree that the I Ml should be

stores and making over 59 fang-dis

A The

designed to work properly when

device you heard about is

tance phone calls, 1 haven't found a denier

Switched off and on with a disk in place.

probably the Corvua Mirror, a sys
tem that backs up the content* ofa bard

locally or via mail order that supports the

Commodore knows how, having de

C-16. Some of the clerks even laughed a! me

signed both ils 8090 and 8250 drives

disk onto a video tape. It consists of a

for owning one!

program for storing data on the tape
and a card that's inseried Into tlie- ex
pansion .slot of a PC-compatible such

programs and accessories for the C-16, but

properly in this regard. In all early
1541b, however, a serious problem can
arise whenever power is lost with a disk

unless Ifind the equipment necessary to make

in place.

as Commodore's PC-10. It can also make

my C-16functional, I'll buy an Apple or IBM

a backup automatically, without your

instead,

I'm prepared to spend $500 to $600 on

When you cut off the power to your
drive, the voltage that's used for save

having to start and stop the VCR your

—david mruz

operations lingers longer than the volt

self, if you have the proper brand and

Minneapolis, mn

age that's used to prevent a save oper

The best source (if programs and

is a small but real chance that erroneous

model of VCR.

1 haven'I heard of any tape backup
units lor the 64C yet, but one will prob

ft accessories for the C-16 is Com

ation from being executed. Thus, there
data will be saved to your disk any time

ably become available once there are

modore itself (1200 Wilson Drive, West

you switch off the power with the disk

enough

Chester, PA 19380), which has recently

in place or if there's a power failure.

hard

disks being

used

with

offered a variety of useful and enter

the 64.

QRtaden' comments

on copy protection

in the April Mail RUN sparked awe
fears in my mind. Could my software damage

lever that loads the drive head so that

extremely low prices. Also, PLUG, the

the head

PlusM Users Group (PO Box 1001, Mon
terey, CA 03042), can help find pro
grams for the C-16, since PlusM programs

Then you won't need to actually remove

my 1571 disk drive? While some programs

are compatible widi it.

are loading. I hear a chattering noise inside

the drive. Could this cause head misalign

Six hundred dollars seems a bit much
to invest in add-ons for it. For thai price

ment, and, if so, tan you recommend a word

you can buy a C-64, all the accessories

processor that doesn't do this?

you

need and several programs, and

—WESLEY BlBRO

you'd probably be much happier with

Algonquin, IL

your purchase. The C-16 is best seen as

|j Chattering noises during a pro-

a low-cost Introduction to computing.
As for switching lo Apple or IBM, you

tricks often cause drive misalignment

should be aware that they too have or
phans. Those who purchased the Apple
111 and IBM PC jr are no happier loday than you, and bulb IBM and Apple

on .the Ifi'll, requiring a costly adjust

have recently upgraded iheir producl

:;"i gTam load are indeed usually due
to copy-protection tricks employed by

the manufacturer of the program. Such

The simplest cure is to release the

taining programs for that computer at

is retracted front the disk.

the disk.

SOFTWARE

Q

Are there any C'.li-t piogrtims for learn
ing or playing bridge1?

—Alex Kaiser
Cathedral City, ca

A The shortage of bridge game
programs is somewhat surprising,
considering that Personal Software's
version of bridge for the oi [gina] Com

lines In ways that eventually will force
their customers to replace their current

modore PET was one of the first pol

fix. Fortunately, the 1571 has an added
track 1 sensor, which largely eliminates

models.

Unforlunately, Personal Software is long

ment or an even more costly permanent

the stresses that led to misalignment on
Even so, there is no reliable substitute

for barking up your Important programs.
HUN

since gone, but Artworx Software (150
North Main St., Fairporl, NY 14450) is

the 1541.

10B

ished games offered for that machine.

IflflJ

Q

/ regularly turn my 1541 disk drive

still around and offers (wo newer pro

off and on ivith the disk still in the

grams for teaching and playing bridge.

Bridge -i.O is a we 11-regarded bridge
simulation, in which you and a com

doesn't work. I checked RUN Amok for
months, but it never mentioned any errors in

in a Cl'/M version that should be usable
in CP'M mode on the C-128, and in an
MS-DOS version for the PC-10.

puter partner play against two comput

the program. Were there any? I noticed HI

er opponents. It includes hotii bidding

the May 1987 issue that there men some in

and the actual play. The computer also

the C-128 version.

—Robert Johns

keeps store,

Anworx' other bridge program. Compubrldge, is a tutorial and quiz program

[o help Improve your play. Both Bridge

Port huknkme. CA

PROGRAMMING

A RUN Script for the C-C4 was cor

4.0 and Compubridge arc available from

rect as published—I use it to sub

I have a C-128 and would lilrr In know

mit this column. On the other hand,

mail order dealers.

even with the help of checksums, it can

Qls there on updated version of Easy
Script? I need la do underlining and

italics with my old Easy Script documents. Is

■ how to find out how many bits I have
left on a 1571 disk.

siill be difficult to type in a large ma

—JOHN WANKOWnV.

chine language program without mak

Chicago. II.

ing at least one error, especially the first
few times you try.

First, read the disk directory by

. entering the Directory command

there a word processor that will read my

One solution is to wait for such long

existing files, and can I transfer these io

programs to appear on a RcRUN disk.

in C-128 mode. The very last line of the

my PC-10?

RUN

directory tells you how many blocks are

—}. B. Alston
Durham, NC

Script, for example,

ReRUN

Productivity Pak II

is

on

the

disk, re

free. Each block is made up of256 bytes,

leased in the fall of 198C. Another so>

of which 254 can be used for storing

luiion

is to divide the typing chores

data, and each byte is made up of eight

A Yes, there is an upgraded Easy

among RUN subscribers or users group

Script available. Easy Script was

members in your area, with each person

bits. Thus, we have a fairly simple dou
ble multiplication problem, easily

developed for Commodore by Preci
sion Software, which now sells an up

typing in only one or two programs a

solved by an Immediate mode calcula

month. That way, you'll find it easier

tion on the C-128 itself.

dated Superscript 64 and Superscript

to remain alert to errors. But, if you
have the time, the best solution is to

tory reports 511 blocks free. Our cal

learn to write and debug assembly lan

culation then would be as follows:

128 through l'rogressive Peripherals ft

Software (464 KalamaUi St., Denver, CO

H02OI). Both can read existing Easy

guage yourself.

■ Till ■ 256-8

Script files. As for underlining and ital
ics, use a printer thai has these feature!
and

is

directly supported by

Super

script, such as most Epson models.

I'm planning on taking a computer
programming course that introduces

If you want to send Easy Script files

to the PC 10, use Easy Script's sequential
file output option to resave them fust;

the 1'ascal programming language, and I need
to know what software company sells the best
Pascal for tiw C-128.

—Juan Perez

then send them to the PC-10 via a ter>

hialeah, fl

initial program that can upload and

download text files, such as Compu
Serve's

Vidtex

program.

You'll

also

need a matching terminal program on

A The best Commodore-specific ver
sion I've tested on the C-128 is Su

Once you save your file on a PC-10

per Pascal, from Abacus Software (PO
Box 7219. C-rand Rapids, MI 49510), It's

disk as a DOS text file, nearly any PC

also available for the C-64. Super Pascal

wind processor can read them. 1 use

includes hoth a text editor and compiler,

Word Perfect 4.2 myself, bul hundred!

and seems to have all (he extras anyone

of other programs would also work.

could waul.

the PC-10, like ihe IBM version of Vidtex.

Let's say, for example, that the direc

However, Turbo Pascal, the compiler

and the answer, 1,0413,528, appears as
soon as we press the return key. If, in
stead, we want to know how many char
acter spaces are left on the disk, our
formula is
? Till * 254

giving 129,794 as the Dumber oi usable
bytes left on the disk.

Q
15

I don't understand what the decimal poin!
after the equals sign means. No one I've asked
knows, nor can I find it in liny bonk.

—Charlie COGSWELL
Pklugkrviu.e. TX

we use in our Pascal classes here at West

0/ used the Proof Reader ami MLX

ern Illinois University, is supported by

program*, to type in RUN Script 64

most new textbooks. It's from Borland
International (4585 Scotts Valley Drive,

from the March 19X6 issue of RUN. The

checksums all checked out, hut the program

Scons Valley, CA 9B056)| and is available

W}iat is the meaningofthe Ifstatement
in this line?

A

The lack of spares in the line and
substituting a decimal
OCTOBKK I!IH7

■

point
R II N

for
107

COMMODORE

RUN
BACK ISSUE

a zero tells me that the programmer
wanted to speed up program execution

Sam, youi- E'rint statement would read

as much as possible. In it Comparison,

a.s follows:

or Assignment, Statement, the decimal
point is interpreted as the number zero,

UPDATE

but more quickly than if i( had been
written in the usual way.

Partial listing of articles

Because V is a constant in your pro

in RUN'S 1986 issues:

gram, you could speed up execution by

Jinuiry-Coupfc your Commodore lo a VCR or aids pmf*Mt
Keyboard Ic-res animation. Public domain CP/M software
lUN's terminal program, Runlerm Plus, part 1. Software Buy
er's Guide, pan 2. New education column. And more.

Febrwry-The 1671 disk drive. Custom characters and B0column Ultra Htfles Graphics on Itte C-128. Online medical
services. Rename disks. Tax help. And more.

Horch-C-128 productivity sorlwara. RUtfi own word proces

sor. RUN AiMdl AcMng /fY|':|rTTl"' ■'■' Sett-

C-64 i i ■JJ^LIp/1 iu,y |J ('Jti ■■■:■ n New
elecornmunicalions column. New Basic programming series

CPIU software Music editor. Auto-menu utifties for the 64 and
128 Change your IMI's device number. And more.

k«y-Pnniers and interfaces whal's available and no* to

tion mark has been printed, the system

I

V = 53248:W =

should

run

version.

New online Happenings column. RUNaway coniesl announced.

You can switch off Quote mode on

QHow

do I get my MPS-1000 to print

printing two quotation marks in a row,

out the execution of a program? I can

followed by a backspace character, en
tered as CHRS(H). This erases the un
wanted second quotation mark and

gel a listing, but not a copy of the run.

—Shirley Gardner

Veroennes, vt

A For programs that get all data via
Read or Input statements and dis

mands lo generate a hard copy of the
listing:

OPEN

then adjust the paper lo the (op of
the next page and begin the program

September—Financial software, commercial and lypenn. Qual

run with:

15. Create and prim out Signs. Notepad window. FSD-1 rjjk
drrve. CESrew product roundup. And more.

October—Small business and ccmputet-aidwkJesign software.
Eledronic Isdgsr. Hues graphics wthout Peeks and Pokes.
Interview with Commodore guru Jim Butterfield. New MsgaMagic column. Puzzle program. And more.
November—Spreadsheets: how they work ant) programs on
(tie maikel. RUtfs own spreadsheet, CalcAid 64. CP/M sam
pler. Using primer interfaces. Relocatable screen dump. Hi-res

After typing my letter, /force a page end,

your program. (Use this Instead of the

and chnngv the left margin to 40. Then I use

Run command.)

Now

your

program

dress to this second page. Finally, I print the
first page on regular paper, and the second
page, the address, on the envelope.

When your program ends, you'll need

—JEANETTE WILSON

to the screen:

Over 500 hints and Iricks from the Magic column, introductory

Your

PRWT#*CLOSE I

QCan you

handy programmer's reference chad.

tell me how to put quotation

marks within a Print statement on a
it's difficult to read the text without them.

—Michael Hail

Each back issues cost S3.6O plus II shipping and handing

shipping and handling lee. Quantities are limned. Send you
order to RUN, Attn: Back Issue Orders. 80 Elm Street. Peter
borough. NH KW58.

1<W

KL'Ji

■

OCJOBKR 1WM7

solution

should

work

on

nearly any word processor. ■

De Soto, TX

On orders of 10 or more back issues, there is a Dal 17.50

Salinas, CA

A Thanks for your help, Jeanetle.

C-64? I'm writing a story within a game, and
of computer terms; a list of Commodore user groups: pus,

lite Cojry command to cojiy the intended ad

should execute normally, except that all
output will be redirected to the primer
instead of the screen.

tion updale lo RUfti etectonic publishing software RUN Scrip!

1986 RUN Special Issue

1987 issue about other ways Jot reader Al

where 100 is the first line number in

line of output and direct output hack

review And more.

IN RESPONSE to four inquiry in the June

effective.

December—Teit-andgraphcs software. Laser printers Illustra
Spartan I

UPDATE

Word Writer, I've found the following very

GOTO 100

to type one more line lo prim the last

Speech software. Gifts fw computer users

You can also u.se CHR$() substitution

to add other special characters, such as
cursor controls to Print siatements.

Colvin to address envelopes with Timeworks'

joystick giaph.es on the C-12B. And mote.

128

exits Quote mode.

4JJST

And more
ity saeen snots Turtle graphics (or prereaders. RUN Basic

cursor, bin instead 9b0W up as reversed
characters.
the screen, but not on a primer, by

first use the following sequence of com

and career boost software. Custom characters on the CW

will be in Quote mode until either a
second quotation mark or a carriage
sor control characters don't move the

faster than (lie original

July-Commodore unveils new 64C family, 15B1 disk dme and

gram with nine disk utilities. Auioboot program. Career choice

One problem is that, once a quota

return is printed. In Quote mode, cur

15 IFPEEK(W) = .(iOTOS

play all results with Print statements,

Augutl—Review ol OuantumLink's Habital Disk Keeper pro

tween the parts of the statement arc not
for compatibility with other Basics.

version and marge utilities. And more.

electronic publishing software. And more

semicolon spacing, the semicolons be

current version needs to perform an
unnecessary addition operation each
timeline 15 is executed. Something like

more.

C-12B RAM eipandars. Review ol PaperClip II. RUNs own

THAR,":(.;HRSCH);" SAID SAM."

Since Commodore Basic defaults to

81 ai the start of the program, since the

jame. Raad and pnnt out any file. Label Maker program. AM

sign C-128 characters. Special section on education. File con

1000 I'RlNTCHRSCMJ/'HOLn IT

strictly necessary, but should be left in

choose. Pnnt out Ultra Hrfles graphics One-onone baskabal

June—Inlroducicn lo GEOS. More en current pnnters. Rede

your story to say: "Hold il thar," said

defining another variable equal lo V +

And more.

April-Home-corrtrol software. RUN Script, part 2. Guide to

CLINIC

A This is easier than you might cx-

Do you luwe a problem or question about
your Commodore computer? Commodore
Clinic can help. Jiut send y<mr question on
a postcard to;
Jim Stiastna

Commodore Clinic
l'O Box 0100

Macomb. II, 61455

the quota-

Qutrtes are answered only through this

lion marks with an equivalent character
code, CHRS(34).
Thus, if you wanted a character in

column, and. due to the volume of mail, onh

pecu Simply replace

questions likely U) appeal to the majority of
our renders ran he published.

ANNOUNCING THE 4TH ANNUAL

SUE

S P
The Best Yet - It's Hot And Still Only $3.95! For All
Commodore C-64 and C-128 Users

RUN

The first Run Special Issue is a collector's item. The second was an
instant sell-out.. .the third, a sensation.

This year's all-new 4th Annual Special Issue rolls off the presses

HOLIDAY
GIFT
GUIDE

soon, hotter than ever. Supplies won't last. Order yours now — plus
extra copies for holiday gifts.

Tips, How-To's, Tactics, FREE Programs And More...

The 4th Annual Special Issue absolutely explodes with information
applications for C-64s and C-128s. Beginners and experienced
computeristswill improve productivity.. .have lots more fun!
Plus New Holiday Gift Guide
In time to solve your gift problems, this one-stop Gift Guide offers
great ideas — peripherals, books, software and accessories available
for C-64s and C-128s. Tells how to buy, how much to spend and
where to get it.

You're A Commodore Houdini With Over 200 "Magic" Tricks —
A gold mine of 1987 favorites! All indexed, organized by topic

Famous Commodore Clinic —
Answers to your most-asked questions on hardware, software,
applications, programming. Commodore whiz Jim Strasma solves
problems galore... so you get the most out of your computer every
time you turn it on.

These Programs Alone Make This Year's
Special Issue A Must-Have
Sensational. You'll use them again and again. More power...
versatility with these easy-to-type-in home applications and utilities.

DON'T MISS OUT-

ORDER NOW! The 4th Annual Special Issue
won't be reprinted once we're sold out. Order today— for
yourself, for yourfriends.
Or call now

TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473

Up-To-Date Listing Of Commodore Dealers and
Service Centers

Just what you've needed. Handy listing tells where to go for C-64
and C-128 products and service. Over 200 locations listed by state.

YES!

YESlYES!

Please rush me.

Included FREE
Giant Pull-Out
Computing
Lfl'IGllCIcIlHandsome Calendaris

yours FREE in this Special Issue! Calendar shows

milestones in computing history. Includes important
Commodore events andseasonal programs to
celebrate each month.
Commodore n a registered tradtmarV of Commodore Business Machines

.copies of The 4th Annual RUN Special

Issue with FREE Pull-Out Computing Calendar, I am enclosing

$3.95 for each copy that I order.
D Check Enclosed
Card*

Eip. Date

Signature
Name

Address
City

Stale

Zip

Canada & Mexico %i 50 foreign Surfaced SO. US funds drawn on US bank
(omgn Anmail S9 50 Orderj shipped Otl !5, 19a?

Mail To: CW Communications/Peterborough
80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

RN871D

geoWatch
Learn haw geoCalc, Berkeley Softworks'Spreadsheet member

*

ofthe GEOSfamily, can simplify your budget-writing diores.
By MATTHEW STERN

Last month, 1 demonstrated how I
used geoFile, Berkeley Softworks'
new database program, to store

and aiuly/e information in my search
for a new apartment. While it was im

geoCalc has keyboard commands that

with commas and no numbers after the

are not

decimal.

displayed

on

the

menus

or

dialog boxes, so check your manual for

more information.

month, 1 prefer to copy them, rather
than retyping, and geoCalc has the same

portant to find an apartment 1 liked, ii
was even more Important to manage

Balancing Your Budget

my finances so I found one I could

add

In Mils month's column I'll show you
how geoCalc, Berkeley's spreadsheet,
helped me put together a monthly

what's left over is your discretionary
income. If only it were that easy to live
within your budget.
To start your budget, you jot down
the titles for your different income and
expense amounts. Your budget cate

afford.

budget.

Spreadsheets
Made Simple

If you're a frequent GEOS user, you
already know how easy it is lo use the
system's "point and click" controls. If

you've been frustrated by oilier spread
sheets' long, complicated commands
and formulas, you'll find geoCalc re
freshingly simple.
For example, geoCalc takes the effort

out of entering Formulas. With most
spreadsheets, you have to memorize
which cells you watil to calculate, which
function you want lo calculate ibeni
with, and how to type the formula cor

Writing a budget is very simple. You
up

your

income,

subtract

your

monthly payments and expenses, and

I did this a little later on.

GeoCalc has several tools to make
writing titles exisy. To enter text, you

the most affordable. I'll show you how

FORMUIATING ANSWERS

turn n> move down to the next cell, or

the function from the menu and click

control/1 (the GEOS 54 tab key) to move

on the cells you wanl lo calculate. Of

across. (Holding down the Commodore

course, you do have the option of typing

key while pressing return or control/1

in the formulas yourself. Tor example,
I put my income amounts in cells 1)4
through OH. To get their total, 1 entered
in cell D9:

sor in the editing box, you must place

the return key. On other spreadsheets,

it with the mouse. The cursor keys scroll

you'd have to press ihree or four keys

(lie worksheet.
You can also use different typesiylcs
lo emphasize your titles. On my spread

be done with the mouse. Whereas most

sheet, I used bold type for major budget

spreadsheets require four or live key
strokes to change the cell width, with
geoCalc, you drag the cell's border to

category headings (such as Income and

the desired position. To divide your dis

ing text, however, so yon must type in

play into two windows, each displaying

all your titles first, then change their
styles. Only one foul is available: the

Monthly Payments) and italics for lotals.

GeoCalc only changes the style of exist

it where you want the display divided.
On the other hand, if you prefer to

system font, lisw.
Entering numbers is just as easy, and,
just as with text, you can sei numbers

keep your hands on the keyboard, as 1

in different

do, geoCalc conies with Commodore

Choose a variety of number formats,

key equivalents for most mouse-con

including dollar signs, commas and sci

trolled operations. I'or example, all of

entific notation, by selecting Format
from the Display menu. Tor my budget
amounts, 1 selected a dollar sign format.

oclom.u 1UH7

into

the budget to see which apartment was

As I mentioned above, it's easy lo
build formulas with geoCak. You scleci

erase ii. Be aware that to move the cur

k 1) N

geoFile database and plug them

worksheet. Once that's done, press re

type it into an editing box above the

mand from the Options menu, click on

tin

One amount I didn't enter into my

you enter your budget amounts.

the cells you want lo calculate, and press

plished with keystrokes. Moreover,

programs that read text scraps.

lake the rent amouuls I'd stored in my

If you make a misiake. click on the cell
in question to bring the text into the
editing box, where you may change or

the Kile menu Options can be accom

fer cells to geoU'rile, geoFile and Other

and groceries) would go down the page.
If you are breaking down your budget
by months, you list these across the
page. You now have a grid into which

formulas with your mouse, Joystick or
light pen. You select the desired math
function with the Paste [''unction com

a different part of your worksheet, you
click on a "split-screen" icon and place

or copied, they're saved as a scrap file
that you can paste into another geoCalc
spreadsheet, and with the Copy Text
Scrap command option, you can trans

budget was rent, because I wanted to

moves you in the opposite direction.)

other spreadsheet functions can also

Cut, Copy and Taste commands as other

CEOS applications. When cells are cut

gories (such as net salary, car payments

rectly. With geoCalc, you simply build

to perform the same operation.

If I have the same monthly car loan
and credit card payments month after

typcstylcs. You may also

The Copy and Paste commands come
in handy when you waul lo use the same

formula eai h month. Of course, the cell
references change when you paste a
formula into another column, When I
pasted the above formula into column
K, il became

= SUM(E4£8)
If you insert dollar signs into a cell
reference, however, the reference won't
change when you pasie a formula into
another column. For example, suppose
I wanted lo use the total in cell D9
elsewhere in the spreadsheet. I'd enler:
= SUM(S1J$-I;$D$8)

Rather than trying to remember their
cell references or formulas, you tan cre

ate descriptive names for cells by using

#/«/ BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH
WHAT AB SWITCHES DO
AB swllchoB nllow the user lo sham oquipmenl ralhor
in a n buy cob My d u phcallorL Mary con I Ig uradons may b i?
orrangod, two computers to one disk drive and printer,
or two printer? to one computer etc.. In our office wo
shore a prmtor benVHen a PC clone and a C12B via a
parallel switch. Noneod iQtsvor plug and unplug cables
ogam, just turn a knob 10 swich from one peripheral lo
anolner. Befow ore Ihe Types we hove in slock, remem
ber If you need extra cab.es. we cerry a faroe selection lo
meet your needs.

$29.95

S SAVER AB

C^O. C16, Plus 4, C-&4. OR C12B compatible Tfirmj

feme Le G pin sockets, rotary gwilch. nil metal case.

SUPER SAVER ABCD
newlowphice $49.95

VIC-20. C1G. Plus 4, C-64, OR C12B compatible. Four
comDLrtorsio one printer and or disk drive. Five female
6 pin sockets, rotary switch,

• IBM PC XT Compallbilily
• Phoenm BIOS

■ 4.77/8 MHz Keyboard Select

• 6*3 K RAM I natal led

now only $29-95

motat case. BuME to last lor many years ol dooondJihln

use. Parallel -

36 pins, serial - 25 plna,

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD
NOW ONLY $39.95
All pms switched. Has five female sockets, all gold pins,
gjflranlGGS positive coruact. rotnry switch, all molal
case. Parallel - 36 pins, serial ■ 25 Dins.

PARALLEL CROSSOVER Aa X Bb
All pms switched

.'>■■■ In 80. r ■

S 5.95
S 7.9 S

The anginaM All melal

Cuts nn ooci square

• 6 Wonin Limned Warranty

MS DOS 3.2 * GW BASIC

DUST COVERS

C64/VIC20or 1541 drive, snN static

J S.95

j BUFFER *

MAX I no N C-M, depend j tile hairjr duty replaoanwnl. Output: SV

1.7A, 10V AC. 1.O*. UL .ppravcQ. 1 year warranty

LIGHT PENS and MICE

$29.95

dish

drive

loads

and

Reduce
coalry

bad

repair

bOts with a Ian. kuop your
1S41 or 1571 coal. OuihI,
surge and

apike

JSS.SS

JOYSTICKS

Heal is a ti enemy id your

protec-

Silk Stik

t 9.95

PuU Silk
WICO Black Max

t 7.95
$11.95

TAC 5
EPYX50DXJ

S14.9S
S15.S5

, EMI Tillering

POWER CENTER
lo S component* plin master
on or off switch.

■;, >!' m protection: EMI/RFI Itlttrtno, lurg* »nd ip*« protection.

S 7 95

15 AMP breaker, heavy duty cable, 3 prong plug. Llghlad redctr

Parallel, 6 ri. male lo male
Parallel. 10 ft., main to male

C6MM
C10MM

S 9.95

Parallel, 20II.. male lo male

C2CMM

SI 9,95

Parallel, 6 It, male to female
Parallel. 10 ft., male lofemalo

C6HF
C1DMF

S12.95

Serial. S ft., mala lo male

P6MM

S 9.95

Serial. 6 ft. male to female
IBM printer. 6 ft., mala/male
IBM printer, 10 II.. male/mele

R6MF
IBP6
IBP10

I 9.95

RGFF

S 7 95

buyers phono 503-246-092*.

TO ORDER BV MAIL: Wonccopt VISA. MASTER CARD,
money ordera, certified, and porsonnl chocks. Allow 21

V INKWELL N
SYSTEMS
Flendraw

IS4.95

124,95

Graphlcslnl.il
Clip AM II

124.95
119.95

Holiday Theme $19.95

64

$29.95 J

to change wiiriout notice.

VALUE SOFT INC
3641 S.W. Evelyn
Portland, OR 97219

, .itch

:■

'. ■ -.

fuse

stnnoard

Hayes

S29.96

compatible RS-232

DELUX RS23ZC INT . Omnllronix

S39 95

a disk. Become a master ol illusion

Reveals counlless

tricks and tips that mystify tho user. The book Is 14T
pages and includes a free drSk of 21 uhhly progrflmg

SAM's BOOKS

Use standard RS-232 oquipmeni wiih the

C&t Troutjlaahoolmg & Repair Guide

$19.95

C64.

15J1 TrouDloshootmo s Repair Guide
ComDUtoi tacts VIC-20

119.95
S19.B5

C128,

CB4,

SIC4.

VIC20

HOT SHOT, prlnlef
Cflrdco G-WIZ prmtor

WB 95
$39.95

Cardco Super G printer

£49 95

PPI printer inlerfaco

W.95

XETEC Super Graphics printer

S54 95

XETEC Super Graphics Jr printer

S34 95

,
12

and a reset button.

Defective items raplaced or repaired al our discretion.
Return automation required. Pricoaand items Bubject

75 easy to read charts nnd

answer yaur questions.

moflems *iltl VIC-20, C-64, C-12B.

Fleiitont

APROSPAND

Uss

SHIPPIHG:Ad0S3.00 per ordor. power supplies $4.00.
power canter S5.0O.
S3.00 ler-

TERMS: All In stock items shipped within 48 hog re of
order. No ssloa lai or surcharge lor credit cards. We
cannot guaranleo compatibility All sales ere final.

S29.95

$15.95

protection. Identify what you are seeing when e*amln,ng

MODEM RS-232 INTERFACE.

plugs i Hi n Ihe car1ridg« poh, hai 4

must be in U.S. lunos.

BLACK BOOK Ol C128

I4J.95

A beginners guide lo sotwere prelection. Written lo give

INTERFACES

days for per son n I chocks lo clear.

vice charge on all COD orders {no personal checks).
Foreign or Bars twice U.S. shipping cfiargss. All payment

S 7.95

you a fundamental understanding of a disk and BASIC

S 7.95

INFORMATION: For technical inlnimauon or Oregon

£ 6,95

American Mouse Mai
Lignt Pen by Tocti Skelcn CC4/C12B
Toned Pomi Gmpnics Tablnt C64/C12B

S89.95

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 S15.95

i, (lifted ca*«,ai»:1 1/4 H * 17 1/4 D * 1S W.

$16.95

Gencer change, aortal, fern /lorn

S79.9S

American Mou^e House

mation

£

$ 4.95

SI 9.95

Oplical Mouto (Microsofl PC compaliWe)

much hku u dicilorwy, always rondy lo

JS12
JSV
RJSY
PR6

£ 6.95

S37.95

tables. TtieBlnck Book o!C12fl Is very

Joystick oxIennLon 12 It. malo/fom.
Joystick V, increase. 1 fem./2 male
Joystick Y. reflucsr. t male/2 Tern
Power disk/punt male/right ang male

S 3.95

Commodore Mouse 1361
Logneeri Mousa C-7 (PC comDal"ble|

1571. 261 pages Ol easy lo lind infor

new low price $49.95

Tht POWER CENTER provldn
Individual control ol up

S14.95

The best friend s C128 user ever hod
Includes C-G*. C12B, CPM. 1541.

was $59.95

I 4.95
I 5.95

S 9,95

JASCO heavy duty wire printer aland

10VAC.7.OA,UL*ppro»«l.1yeafwartanry

M652

$ 9.95

EQUIPMENT STANDS

CURTIS pnnEer stand wiih pa pur cnlcher

S39.S5

Monitor, adjustable till and swivel aland

Monitor, 6 II. 5 pin to 2 RCA plUDB

IBP20

$5.95

PC CPU stond, adjusiable. plaslic

S 6 95

CGFF
PGMM

BLASTER C64.C128

PHOENIX C12e,hned,rep»*r»bte,»Hm«I»lc»w, 3 (orten,spike

i 5.95

Gender change, parallel, fem./fem.
Gender change, serial, male/male

Ihe end of a 15 inch cable,

pratecfion, EMI RF1 fUttfing, ilghltd iwHch, Output SV DC, S.QA,

M654

Gender chance, parallel, male/mala CGMM

out ol the way place. Plugs Into (ho script port (oI course

gun jtclion, Adjustnble apood ccnlrol.

IMJIS

PHOENIX C-M, lUMd, rspalrabte, HI mer.l c*m. Output SV DC,

COOLING FAN

$11.95

that rnnkon Ihe lire butlonol your icysUcK hnwo mnchirm

DC, 1.7A. SV AC, 1 .OA. U L AuproYtd. to d«7 WMraxty

A66

IBM printer. 20 ft., male/male

new

Add automatic NrepowarlQ your rjnmes. plug-In module

POWER SUPPLIES

Monilor, 6 (1 5 pin lo a BCA plugs

$12.95

READY RESET 64

A reset button "Mat ycu place whore you wan), not some
the pon is replaced lor your disk drive), tlie button is on

j parallel $69.95!

S T.95
C128 S1«.49

Driver/printer, 6 ft 6 pin male/lorn,

S B95

spot owory timo1

Se4.95

PRINTER /[

CMsel Sid : -

C12B or 1571 Orive, anli static
Bujoneofc*. SAVE 11.41

SI 2.95

S12.95

$6.95

notch m iho disk, Sams

Plus $10.00 shipping

Drive' printer, i B ft. 6 pm male/ma lo B616

Momlor en., 6 ft, 5 pin malo/femnle ME65

■ for RGB moriliDrn or lElevl&ion sats

• Operation Manuals

NEW LOW PRICES
B69

$19.95

DISK DOUBLER

• Parallel S Serial Ports

two prlnUirH. either computer can access primer A or B,

B66

$119 95

lor a sharp display. 16 colors In 40 column, black and

■ FCC Class B Cerbfiod

rolary switch, BiurOy melal eaao Two computers shnro

Of we/printer. 9 ft, 6 pin mals/msle

S BS.BS

Avatoi 1200KC, Hayes compatlblo

sv-ilch to chunge modes. PlugsEo Ihe back ol1 the momlor

• 360KB 5 '!. Floppy DriMB
■ AT Style Keyboard
• TTL Mono/Hercules Graphics

new $44.95

Orive/piinter. 6 ft. 6 pin male/male

S119.BS

Auatoi 1200

Onecablntof bolTi 40 orBO columnson IheC 12B FLrp a

• XT Slide Out Case & Speaker

Four lemala sockets, all gold pins,

CABLES

Aprotok 12AM, AMIGA compntlbla

40/80 COL. CABLE

■ 15OW Power Supply

All pins Bwllchod. 3 female aockota, nil gold pins for reli

able contacl, high quality rolnry Bwllch, heavy-duty

Aprowk 12C. C64, C12B. compnliblo

' 8 Expansion Skits

Buyoneof ei.SAVE$1.41

PARALLEL or SERIAL AB

MODEMS, 1200 Baud

$595

TURBO 2000 PC/XT SYSTEM

prelected

PLU:

En-

cable.

,

.

cartridge port

cvlenslon

Move

and

boards

car

tridges lo the side of your computer. In stock.

JOYSTICK REDUCER

$3.95

■Hows ana joystick to be plugged inio both ports al Ihe MHM tints. I

know you are aaying, whaTa It good far. Stop and think, how many
times hin you had to try both ports before finding ttw rigiit one?

The "Slrippflr" removes
parTorflted odfles 'rom
pnnt-outs. Insort 1 to
20 shBHta, presto edges
are gone. Clean, quick

11 S.95

ComDutor Incia C-128
Compuler Tacts 1541
Computer focis 1571

S19.95
$19.95
519.95

"TOUCH ME BUTTON"

$9.95

Slatic can KILL your COMPUTER and your

PRO-

GRAMS. Touch Me rids your syalem ol harmful stollc
hko MAGIC boloro you louch your computer perlphorrils

Or other dnviciis The controlled uluolrlcal fesislanco of
Touch Mo, drnlna atatic charges hflrmleggty away \a
ground dt low unergy levels Touch Me can add years of
hie lo your equipment.

Every once i n n nrhite, our buyers lind one of those odd g adgets they
Ju«1 can't i, i .1. Ths Joy niieh Reducer It odd and low-priced. II

"THE STRIPPER

Compulor loots C-64

$14.95

GROUND FAULT IND.

$5.95

Compute^ equipment Is very sen&itrve to ungrounded
household wiring. Disk drives have a bizarre way ol mix

ing up dmu Thu Ground Fuult Indicator tells you II your
outlel Is proporly grounded.

MISCELLANEOUS

CARDCO numeric keypad
Disk Sleovos. whito tyvek. 100 pack

W7.95
$ 7.95

Write protect tatjs, silver, 100 pock

S

Floppy i»dIIol. 3 1/2 in., holds 15
Floppyvrallot. 5 1/4 In., holds 15
Disk pages, 2 pockel. 3 hole, 10 pack

t 9.95
112.95
% 6.9S

CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800'544-SOFT

1.49

A SMART
INVESTMENT

STOCK

KaMHi

■;OTEPAE>
IVttnl)

PRODUCTIVITY PAK

* More Power*
• More Value *
• More Programs*

WORD PROCESSING
RUN SCRIPT PLUS is an easy to use.
newly improved word processor that
offers many features that allow you to
manipulate text with ease. For the first

You've said it time and time again:
productivity applications are what you
want. And you get it with RUN's

time. RUN SCRIPT PLUS includes a

Spelling Checker and Dictionary.

PRODUCTIVITY PAK III.

^DATABASE

The power, price and performance of
PRODUCTIVITY PAK 111 make a smart

RUN FILE is a new database program
that lets you keep track of your records in
40- or 80-column format. RUN FILE lets

investment! Hundreds of hours have
gone into creating the third edition of the
PRODUCTIVITY PAK. which features
both new and upgraded productivity tools
for C-64 and C-128 users. You get power
ful word processing, database and

you store and print this information as

needed in a handy and organized manner.

SPREADSHEET

spreadsheet capabilities as well as two

1 Keep track of

ReRUN'S Productivity Pak III
DiskPrice$19.97
QMC

Card*

a visa

DAE

Exp. Datt.

C-128 users — now you can record all of

expenditures.credit

your stock activity with this one conven

card balances,

ient program.

ments and outside
income. Great for

The PRODUCTIVITY PAK III disk
with its powerful word processor, data

tax purposes.

base and spreadsheet capabilities, fully

.Name

ORDER

Address _

. Stale.

RUN INVESTOR

monthly household

Signature

City

the people that serve on committees with you.

mortgage, car pay

I 1 YES! I know a smart investment when I see one!
D Payment Enclosed

RUN DEX
For C-64 users, a handy program that lets
you index names, addresses and phone
numbers. Perfect for keeping track of
your son's Little League teammates, your
daughter's Girl Scout Troop members,
customers for your small business and all

RUN CALC makes spreadsheets a snap!
Ideal for school or home applications.

special applications!

RUN NOTEPAD
RUN NOTEPAD places an electronic pad,
pencil and eraser at your fingertips. Allows
for instant access to a text window for jotting
down and recalling your programming notes
... without interrupting the original screen
display.

.Zip.

Price include! postage & handling. Foreign Airmail, please add SI,SO per disk.
US riimbdrawnanUStMnkionlji Phase allow 4-6 mda for delivery

CW Com muni cations, ReRUN, BO Elm Site el. Peterborough. NH 0345H-y9HH

illustrated documentation booklet and
loading instructions could easily cost you
over $300.00, if purchased separately.
But you pay only $19.97 including

TOLL FREE
TODAY

postage & handling! Price, Power and

800-258-5473

Performance ... A Smart Investment!

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!
from

Unleash The Power of

THE 39$ DISKETTE!
quality, prime. EH" diskettes (no reiects. no seconds}
at those lanlastic sale prices and save, save, SAVE!
Disks are packaged in boxes ot 50, including diskettes

in sleeves, labels, and write-prolect tabs.

All diskettes are double density and work in either
single or double density dimes.
SS. DD Diskettes. Box ot 50

S19.50-39eca.!

32391
DS, DD Diskettes. Box of 50

Includes Free CP/M Programs

Reviewed by
RUN Magazine:
tirgtser-tfian-avrraQf quality

slressing the unique features olCommodore's CP/M, using

W&sltr than i iMt
vie

your 1541 or 1571 drive wilh CP/M. and using your modem
to access electronic bulletin boards that offer (ree. down
loadable software.

».TKE BEST PRICES *

WHY SHOP
ANYWHERE ELSE?

[POWER and PROTECTION

| FOR YOUR C-64!®

Runs ill CM Commeiciil Sotlwaie

full 1 "real Wananty

THE FAMOUS SLIK STIK-

ONLY $6.95!

The 5likSlik1M has been a lavor.ielrx vests
and
lor fluod reason It's jliSI Ilie uqhl combnaiion ol

lesrrrn^iveness and accuracy And me pnee tan'l

be beat1 From Suncom 90 flay warranty Connecis
rJirecHy lo Commodore Computers
iK'ib

$6.95

**kJed sTstl whit tonHfuOionj-ifl Pias a vinyl coatmo t&tftlucentHseandvibra

lion AnoirHr p'u>
rhe pnni«r rr, nnd ji in .injif nj[ maks il fnytn tiw
;> :r- y:v cuiau1 i;.r =s t-fng p1 i'rd a,j. ii.-t n t*o * Jrs U'roimnl
flfl cqvvi prints and 18" tor m«l 13? column &<mtr\

tor the Commodore 64' .. .but that's not all! Pow'r

33J32

Pak also supplies two additional surge protected out
lets (120V) for monitor, disk dnva, or other peripher

1?' Printer Stand

(W« Jl4fl5}

ONLY t

8-Printer SUnd

|WaaS??95)

OWLY112.95

fi.BS

Paper
p
Tray
y

als. On/aff switch. Fuss protection. Sturdy all-metal
casing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full 1 year

EEver wondEFDii whif Fn dowilli [Ntf pnnioul that come£ oufnl the prefer atiO lends
ro sfi\\\ all over The (able and flgpf The Soncom Paper Tray alracnes to tha rear ol

warranty.

all Sunconi sunds ar^ receives the onnted Piiper as it crjiTies oul of TPe printer hplps

.34910

la neatly fold and stack it1

$49.95

Super Deal On
Diskette Storage!

Sug Reia.l 514 95

42091

$11 95

FREE

The Right Interface For All

Your Printing Needs!!
-rfpl

DUST COVER &
trom TENEX Compuler Eipress PLUS receive a
FHEE dust cov«r lor your C64 or C133' Co«r is

• Lock and keys lor extra security and easy carrying.
• Includes 6 index dividers with labels for organization of

filing and retrieval.
• Made of durable anti-static, high impact plastic.
• Attractive smoked color ltd.

J

anti-stabc, B-gauge vinyl sewn To our exacting
sundaids wrlh reinforced seams Gel to know our

great products, extensive seleclion and fast serv
ice with a FflEE copy ol our Everything Book lor
Commodore Computing. (S2.95 Sdippirg Cf«arQe>
31E!7 C-64 Dust Cnvtr and Catalorj IfilJ)
3B1B1 C-128 Dull Covtr anil Caning (RU|

Sug. Rotail $19.95

NOW ONLY $9.95

P.O. Box 657B
South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call
219/259-7051
M OUUU0Q4I 1» q

tjmn. D'HlucE i'Hf^ and 3

t ■*-* ■ ri ti^-.-i;

SHIPPING CHARGES
OHDER AM0UWT

Ad
R2J

DinW pnnfer interlace Uom D&l loi

33585

,

$39.95

Sliper GraphlX. FeaiirrK SK Dunir. 10 printing
rmflrt. 3 mfprral scnwn rJumts and (op momiferJOiCi^niKriR

Supped '...[-1i:■ r ji: subscnpl. urHeclming. -a'd lace, and
a cnc.CB at 9 chaiader widths. Ffflm Xeif c

41TC9

$CALL

Super Graphix Jr. *

the Super Graphu, le^iurmgg gra
grachni nrnmar ana cnricwondence quality prntaQ
mi
th all m.w'pryirtri FrDm

SCALL

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

less than $20.00
120 oo-saa 99

1V£ VERIFY CHARGE CARD

ADDRESSES

S40.00-574.99
175.00-1149.99
S1S0 00-S299M
$300 * up
11't ii Ordfrj )M M 00

a sound tmostmanl tor your

41774

i/iiu i.'.l Pull Ccnrr and Calflpg (R?J)

We gladly accept mail orders1

y**^

" .

Commodore" RUN, Dec 'B5

C^ and VE-JD eniuiilts a Commodore p«itef Comnwiin

(!:■ i ij",ur me Savnps and easy shopping availsbfe

• A whopping 100 disk (5'< "i capacity.

j

*

EVERYTHING BOOK

■r-.li*

.$159

m la$l a punier siand priced tor tomes and small d11icf&i This g reat siand from
Suncomn tlpaled so you un place youi piper underneath Feature Iwavy duty

Pow'r Pak Is a roplacamem power supply (1.5 amp)

From Your Friends At

j,Hcft

66166 Disk Drive

Space Saving Printer Stand

t,

from MicroPal™

66926

Mil me

you can rest auurrd llul me

FSO-! will do i tint |0b tor you."

67392 2 Disks & Manual for C128 .. .$22.95

* THE BEST SERVICE*

POW'R PAK 64

DISK DRIVE

• Word Processor • Disk Utilities • Communications
CP/M Kil includes a helpful guide lo using CP/M such as:

S24.50-4BC ea.l

32403

FSD-2

ONLY
$22.95

Are you paying loo much (or diskettes? Try our liisl

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error Iree and
comes with a lifetime warranty (it you have a problem,
we'll replace the disketle). All diskettes include hub rein
forcement rings and write-piotect notch.

$159

CP/M™ On Your C128!

ORDER TOLL FREE
fF at attuar toil

1-800-348-2778

INDIANA ORDER LINE 7*800 225 6838

GEOWATCH
the Define Name selection in the Options
menu. The only restriction is that the
name contain no spaces, In my budget, I
had formula) for Figuring totals fin' in
come, monthly payments, home, living

and miscellaneous expenses. I named
these items, using die underline charac
ter (Commodore key/-) to fill any spaces

between two-word names. Then, when it
was time to total my expenses, 1 used ihe
cell names in my Formula, rather than the
cell re fere i lies.

Exchanging Information
As useful as geoCalc's features are by
themselves, they become even more im

pressive when using Information from
other programs. The purpose of my

budget was to find which apartment was
the most affordable for me. My apart
ment information was in geoFile and

my budget was in geoCak, but fortu
nately, it isn't hard to bring the two
together.
I first mil a search in geol-'ile for ihc
apartments under consideration. Then,

with the Build Scrap command in the File
menu, 1 treated a text scrap file. In geo-

Calc, I pasted that strap with the Paste
Text Scrap option, and the program ar

ranged the fields in columns, with the
field names on the top line and the data

below. This command tan also read text
scraps treated by odier programs.
I experimented with my geoKile infor

to remember cell designations, and with

GKOS's ability lo transfer information
between GEOS programs with scrap
files, you have great flexibility at hand,
I hope you've found this and last

mation in several ways. I first wanted to
find ouI which apartment had the lowest

month's tutorials helpful. I'll put these

rent. For (iris, I used geoCalc's M1N (unc

load and experiment with them. Check

tion, which looks for the lowest number
in a range. To find the lowest rent, I
entered:

sample files on Q-Link, so you can down

the Q-Link GEOS Fbrum for details.
Coming Nkxt Month
We've seen how GEOS handles art,

- MIN (|5O:](S0)

I gxive the cell tiie name l.ow_Renl

and pasted it into my budget worksheet.
The totals recalculated automatically

information and numbers. So whal else
can it do? Next momh, I'll show you
how GEOS can help educate children.
Keep watching. ■

ami showed me how my financial situa

tion would be. Next, I assigned all the
utility amounts a name and pasted them,
one at a time, into the budget. O! course,

there's more to selecting an apartment
than just the rent and utility costs, but
this process was helpful and quick in
determining a very important element.
Spreadsheets are usclul lor this type

of modeling, and gcoCalt especially
makes this type of number management
easy by making it more intuitive. You
can concentrate on working with the fig

ures without being distracted by trying

The monthly geoWatth column addresses
the needs of RUN readers who use GEOS,
Rerkelry Sopworiu' alternative I'pnuting sys
tem for Ihe 064 tiitd C-I2S, Your questions
and comments are welcome. Send them to:
Matthew Stern
geo Watch

do RUN Magazine
80 Kirn Si.
Peterborough, Nil 03458

You can also amtaet Matthew Stern on
QLinlt. His online, name ii Matt S3.

SPORTS FANS...THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!
3 IN 1 FOOTBALL
• with Stats Compiler for each player and learn • you choose from 14 offensive plays and 6 defensive formations • includes IHO college
teams, the 28 NE-'L teams and 12 '74 WFL teams from the '86 season PLUS 174 great college and 189great pro teams of the past

FINAL FOUR COLLEGE BASKETBALL & BASKETBALL: THE PRO GAME
1 each player contributes as ihcy did in real life • Stais Compiler ■ you determine Starting lineup, substitutions, ihoi selection, passing,
offensive and defensive styles of play and more • the College game includes 292 teams from the '86-'87 .season plus 70 all-iimc greats
• the Pro game features the 23 NBA teams from '8fi-'87 and more than 125 great teams of the past

FULL COUNT BASEBALL
• Includes all 26 teams from the most recent and 52 great National and American League learns from the past • 29 man rosters • Hall
park effects • Stats Compiler automatically keeps all player and team stats as well as past schedule results, • Complete boxscore to

screen and/or primer after each game. • One player vs. computer manager, iwo-player, and auto-play options. • Input, your own

icams, draft or trade players from teams already included. • You choose the starting lineups, batting order, relief pitchers, plus game
decisions like when to hit away, bunt for a hit, sacrifice, steal, hit & run, bring in the corners or the entire infield, take an extra base, DH
option and more!
OTHER PAST SEASONS' TEAMS DISKS AVAILABLE AND NEW SEASONS' READY PRIOR TO PLAYOFFS FOR ALL GAMES.

CHECK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
on

Send check or money order (or S39.99 each. Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.
Please add $2.00 (or postage and handling.

DEALER INQUIRIES VVKLCOME
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PLEASE

Before adding to your
Commodore system

READ

We've been helping Commodore owners build their systems for six years, and have discovered a couple of important facts. The
most important thing is thai many of you feel that after investing hard-earned money and especially after spending many hours of
your time to make your computer do what you want it to do. you are very hesitant to change to a newer or different computer (that
is also very incompatible with what you now have), because after all it still does what you bought it for. Typically, what you would
rather do is improve what you have; find a faster or maybe an easier way to get Ihe job done. That's where Aprotek comes in. We
have dedicated our time and resources so that you can achieve that goal. We have become known as the company that designs,
manufactures and markets the best and most cost-effective add-on devices. Many times we are the only company that makes a

certain item. Other times we won't have a unique product but one thing is for certain; we support it best. We handle your order
or inquiry in a quick and courteous manner. We support our dealers and customers in a way that keeps them coming back long

after the "easy money" people have come and gone. Before looking at what we have to offer, remember our consistent policy of
satisfaction or your money back. Any product we sell has a two-week (after you gel it) trial period so that you can decide if you
like it enough to keep it, plus a one-year (or more) parts and labor warranty. Plus support for the product forever.

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE

MODEM PROMOTION
Everything from Electronic Mail (E-mail) to slock quotes and huge

with Commodore User Port expansion. ONLY $39.95 +S3 S&H

databases of every imaginable type is now on-line just waiting for you

Now you can connect and communicate wilh any of ihe popular

lo dial up. All you need is a telephone line and a modem connected

RS-232 peripherals using your Commodore User Port. This superb

to your Commodore which allows you to download this information.

expander opens a whole now world to your Commodore computer's

1200 baud is about four limes as fasl as 300 which means you spend

capabilities. You can now connect to printers, modems and any other

less time and money gelling Ihedala you want and more time using it.
Recently

we

re-evaluated

RS-232 device.

If

you

already have

our

something

that connects

to the User Port, don't worry because the

modem line and discovered that the

port is duplicated on the outside edge

best price/performance tradeoff for

of the interface. Simply plug it in and turn

our Commodore customers would

on the device you want to communicate

be a straight forward, easy-to-use

with.

unit wilh no complex switch settings

Comes complete wilh

sample

driver program listings. Compatible with

or indicators, but one that just did

all Commodore home computers with a

wtial our customers wanled without

user port. 1-year warranty. Order #5232.

complications.
What do you get with your Aprotek 12C? Everything! You don'!
need to worry about cables, compatibility or anything else! We don't

AprOSpand-64" Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full
expandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into

just sell hardware, we sell solutions. The Aprotek 12C plugs directly

the expansion port and gives you four switchable (singly or in any

into your Commodore C-64, C-64C or C-128 User port. The 12C is

combination) expansion connectors—plus fuse protection—plus a

a full-leature, 300 and 1200 baud modem with Aulo Answer. Auto Dial,

reset button! Before you buy an expander, be sure that it has a fuse

Touch-Tone or rotary dialing, has status indications on screen to tet

to protect your computer and that you can activate your cartridges

you know whal is happening all the lime. The 12C comes complele

in any combination allowed by the cartridges.

wilh "COMM TERM," a complete communications and terminal pro
gram on disk, and has a buiit-in speaker so that you can hear it dial
and connect. Just plug il into your computer and standard phone jack

with the supplied cable. (No additional power supply required.) Also
included is a tree trial offer subscription lo CompuServe, the complete
user database.

Do you have more Irian one computer or do you plan to gel anolher
computer? Call or write (or other models.

Order # 5064

The bottom line:

Aprotek t2C (Commodore) order #12C
only $ 99.95
Aprotek 12AM (AMIGA) ••■12AM
Oni, $119.95
Aprotek 12R (RS-232, Hayes compatible) #12R ... only$119.95
Shipping - Cont US.=S5, UPS Blue. Can. AK. HI, APO=$10.

Commodore Interfaces and Cables
Cardprinl G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108

SCall

Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) #3040-6MF

S12.95

Amiga Printer Cable (10 ft) D3040-10MF

$16.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable {5 ft) S3006-5MM

S 7.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (6 ft) B3006-8MM

S 9.95

Shipping per ibov* llama: Cant. US =13.

PRINTERS

SEIKOSHA

"EXTENDER-64" — 10" Ribbon cable extender for your Com
modore CARTRIDGE port.

Order #5065

S19.95 + S3 S&H

NEW! "USER EXTENDER" — 10" Ribbon cable extender

for your Commodore USER port.

S46.95

Commodore Serial Extension Cables

NOW ONLY S29.95 + $3 S&H

Can. PR. HI. AK. APO. UPS Btu«=J6

Price & Shipping

SP-180AI Order #2050

$127.00 + 812.00

SP-1000VC (C-64) Order #2200

S137.00+ $12.00

SP-1000AS Serial Order #2500

St59.00 + S12.00

SP-1200AI (Epson/IBM) Order #2600

S161.00-i-S12.00

SP-1200VC (Com) Order #2664

$153.00+$12.00

MP-1300AI 300 CPS Order W2700

S29B.00 +514.00

Order #5250

$21.95+ $3 S&H

ORDER INFORMATION California residenis add 6% tax. All prices
are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the nexi

business day on money orders, cashier's checks, and charge cards.
A 14-day clearing period is required for checks. Prices and availabil
ity subject to change—CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer
inquiries invited.

For information call 805/987-2454 (8-5 PST)

Cude 79 on Reader Service cfl'd

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5800 • USA (7-7 pst,

1 (800) 962-3800 - Calif (7-7 pst)
Or send Order to:

Dopt. RN

1071-A Avenida Acaso
Camarillo, CA 93010

Easy Applications
FIFTEEN PUZ7JE: Use your 1351 mouse to solve
this classic sliding-block puzzle.
By MIKE BUCKLEY

II

you're always itching lor a new chal

lenge, you'll want to sii right down and

type in Fifteen, my mouse-driven G-fM
version of Sum Loyd's famous slidinglilock pu//li-. Later, after you've solved

the puzzle ;< few times, you'll have fun giv
ing it a special twist and trying it on un

suspecting friends and relatives.

The small array on the riglu is the

When you run Fifteen, two arrays ap
pear on the screen, each consisting of
16 blocks arranged in four rows and

"target," with the numbers appearing

in proper numerical order. In the large
aiTayon the left, tin- number are scram

four columns, r-'ifiecn of the blocks are

bled. The object of ihe game is to "slide"

numbered, [-16, and the other one is
blank.

the hloiks in the scrambled array u|)
and down and led and right until

Listing 1. Fifteen program.
10

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL 8)[CTR
L

9)=*={9

SPACEs)THE

4)"1S-PUZZLE"CliR$<34)"{10 SP

ACEs)='=":RUN230
20

180

"CHF$(3

;RUM*226

F=. :rt)R¥=4T01STEP-1 ;F0RXt4T0

190

:REM*194

:REM*102

200

IFJ=RTIIENIFI<CTHENGOSUB90:R

40

MOVES

SO

FAR

:REM'126

50 RETURN

:REM*108

60

220
230

:REH*36

4)CS

250

80 AJ(I,J)="

:REM*212

3JFROM

"CHR$[34)

:REM»157

-)(3

(COMD

Q}(3

SHFT

*S)(SHFT

D

+HC0MD R}{SHFT

•

COMD

E){3

){COMD

*)fCOMD R)(S

CTRI,

8)

SPACE)"

:REH'78

110 A$(I,J)=" u!C"Ill"I+1:GOBUB
20:HETURN
;REM'92
120 FORX=CTOI-1:CS = A$(X«),J) : PR
;REM*252

(SHFT

QMSHFT

*HSHFT

+HSHFT

*) (SHFT

*}1COMD W)

NEXT:PRINTX$"(COMD
*){COMD EHSHFT

R

300

FORY=RTOJ+1STEP-1:C$=A$[I,Y
-1 ) :PRINTLEFT$(Y$,Y*<W2)I,EF
TS(X$,I*4)CS

310

170 A$(I,J)="

":R=J:J=J+1:GOSUB

20:RETURN

:REM*112

K V N

■

OCIOBKK 1<PN7

*}!COMD

320

EHSHFT

*s)(COMD

S

*S) (
X}(

:REM*9

PRINT"{HOME}{A

410

6-Z):NEXT
:REM*73
Z=.:M=.:F0RY=1TO4:F0RX-1T04
;Z=Z+1:CS=MID$(A$,Z,1)
:REM*4 5

420

430

;REM*193
PRINTLEFT$(Y$,Y*2*3)LEFT$(X
S,X*2*28)CS:NEXT:NEXT:H=327

:REM*19

A$<X,¥)=CS:NEXT:NEXT:PRINTY

S"'(CTRL
T

DIMA$(4,4),T${4,4):T$="1234
FORY=1TO4:FORX=1TO4:Z=Z*1:C

"THENC=X:R=

Y

:REM*213

":AS=T$:REM*177

PRINTLEFT$(Y$,Y*4+2)LEFTS<X

$,X*4)C$:IFC$="

CRS

CRSR DNs)(21

RTslTARGET:

:REM'123

-2)+LEFT$(AS,1)+RIGilT$(A$,1

*l(COM

$=MID$(T$,Z,1):T$(X,Y)=C$

330

SHFT

E) (3

SHFT

*2

:REM*11

:REM*247

56789ABCDEF

LEFTS(Y$,J*4-f2)LEFT3(XS,I'«
)"(S!IFT SPACE)"
:REH*46

'sKCOHD

ZHSHFT

*) (COMD EK

RTH)

CRER

:REM'234

AS(I,V}=CS:M=M+1:NEXT:PRINT

-)

*)(SHFT +) (SH

D X}[CTRL 8)":XS=X$*"(8

:REM"154

160

-)

SHFT

20:RETURN
150

SHFT

•s)(COHD E){3

AS=MIDSlA$,Z,1)+MIDS(A$,2,Z

{SHFT

)"{SIIFT SPACE}"

":C=I:I=I-1:GOSUB

Z)(3

400

-)

LEFT$(Y$,J*4+2)LEFTStX$,1*4

140 AS(I,J)="

'sKCOMD

(SHFT

FT

:REH*108

SHFT

+]

SHFT

FORL=1TO62:Z = INT(RtJD{ . )*14)

(COMD

130 A1(X,J)=CS:M=M+1:NEXT:PRINT

t-)(3

390

(SHFT -)":IFJ<4THENPRINTX$"

290

'sHSHFT

11FT *}{COMD S)"
:REM*117
F0RJ=1TO4:PRINTXS"(SHFT -)

+)(SHFT
X»4)CS

:REM*67

CRSR RTs)

:REM*3 7

(XJ,X*4)C$

)"fSHFT

-

SPACE

380 KEXT:PRIHT"(2 CRSR RTs)(COM

J):PRINTLEFTS(Y$,J*4 + 2)LEFT$

280

SHFT

t){3

HFT

LEFT$(YS,J*4+2)LEFTS{XS,1*4

SPACE

-){3

W)
D

100 A${X,J)=C$:M=M+1:NEXT:PRINT

-}(3

*sl(SHFT

CRSR DNs)"XS"(COM

RUSHFT

R

S):REM*11

-)":NEXT

"{H0MEK3
AHSHFT

*S

SPACEslfSHFT

IFJ<4THENPRINT"(2

POKEA,N:NEXT:SYS49408:PRINT

:REM-70

A){3

SHFT

*s)(COMD

SPACES)(SHFT

(3

:REM"18e

SHFT

RTs)(SHFT

FORX=CTOI*1STEP-1:C$=A$<X-1,

:REM*54

270

CRSR

s)(SHFT

370

R}(3

SHFT 'sHCOMD

)(3

FORA=.T0532a7;READN:IFN>255
THENA=N:READN

R)(3

s)(SHFT

SPACEs)=
:REM*170

1)(COMD

*s)(COHD

FORJ=1TO4:FORI=1TO3:PRINT"{
2

MAGAZINE

1987";
260

3 60

SPAC

PRINTYJ"(2 CRSR DNs)(2 CRSR
RTsKCOMD

":R=J:J = J-1 :GOSUB2

0:RETURN
90

MR

DATA111

"RUN"CHR$(34)"

}(3

CRSR DNsH2

RTs)(CTRL

){COMD

:REM*128

PRINTY$"{CTRL 9)=*»(11

:REM'190

70 A$|I,Y)=CS:M=M*1:NEXT:PRINTL
EFTS(Y$,J*4+2tLEFT$(X$,1*4)"

{SHFT SPACE)"

CRSR

SHFT

:REM*22
CRSR DNs)":X$

CRSR RTs)

Es)LOADING
*=

FORY=RT0J-l:C$=A$<I,Y+1)rPRI
NTLEFT$(Y$,Y*4.2[LEFTS(XI, I*

RETURN
Y$="(HOME)(22
^"(29

240

SPACEs)=*=
:REH*93

350 PRINT"(HOME}(3

:REM*110

IFM>1TI!KNPRINTt,EFrrS(Y$,1 5)LE
FT$(X$,20)5TR$(M)"

Es)5CRAMBLING(12

IFI=CTHENIFJ>RTHENGOSUB60

30 NEXT:NEXT:IFF=.THENL=1
:REM*20B

:REM*101

:REM»88

ETURN
210

67:B=H:FORG=1TOH

340 PRINTYS"(CTRL 9)=*=(12 SPAC

IFJ = RTIiENIFI>CTIIENGOSUB120:
RETURN

1STEP-1:IFA$(X,Y)< >T$(X,Y)TH
ENF=1:X = 1:Y=1

rFI=CTHENIFJ<RTHEKGOSUB150:
RETURN

9)=*=(7 SPACEs)POIN

AND CLICK

LEFT(7

*=

440

Sl'ACEs} =
:REM*93

FORL=.TO1STEP.:WAIT56321,16
,16:I=INT((PEEK(53248).PEEK

(53264)*256-12)/32):REM*123
450 IFK1ORI;4THENNEXT
:REM*57
460 J=INT((PEEKI53249)-46)/32):

IFJilORJ>4THENNEXT

:REM*109

RUN it right: C-64; mouse

they're in the same order as in the target
array, and to move as few blocks as
possible in the process. Each time you
move a block, your score increases.

Here's how to play. Move the mouse
so the arrow points to any number in
the scrambled array lhat's in the same

470

GOSUB180:NEXT:IFM<BTKENB=M

4B0

PRINTY$"{CTRL

:REM*103
ICK

500

TO

REPLAY,

9}

OR

CL

RIGH

numbers with one click, but try to move

counterclockwise. It's evident that you

as few as possible, because your score

can't get from one set to the other with

will increase by one for each number
you move. Your current seine and your
best (lowest) previous store are dis

out taking the blocks out of the box. In

played as you work. When you've fin

in

which

the

numbers run

fact, you can't get from one configu
ration to another ii they differ by an
interchange of two blocks or any odd
number of such exchanges. Loyd's puz

):IFN-2 54THENPOKE5 3 26 9,.:LO

to quit.

AD"'MENU",8

Fifteen is written in Basic, with a ma
chine language subroutine to take care
of the mouse and its pointer. The ma

possible arrangements of the blocks,
falls in this category.

81

:REM»81

:REM'183

L=-(N=239):NEXT:PRINTLEFTII
="S

SPACES)"

510

PRINTLEFT$(Y$,15)LEFT${X$,2

520

0)"(19 SPACEs)":NEXT:REM*85
DATA 896,252,,,248,,,240,,,
248,,,220,,,142,,,7,,,3,,,,

:FEM-14
530

DATA

540

2040,14
:REM«222
DATA 49408,173,21,3,201,193
,240,25,8,120,173,20,3,141,
,192,173,21,3,14!,1:REM*194

DATA 192,169,33,141,20,3,16

chine language code and sprite param
eters are poked into memory from Data

lution, but a botter-than-50-percent
chance thai no number in (he scram

ning it

bled array will start off in

Loyd-s Hoax
With the program as written, each

game starts with a different scrambled
array, and each puzzle is solvable. I lowever, if you change line IIW) so it reads
FOKL = GTO(i2 instead of FORL =
1TO62, the first puzzle will be solvable

and the second will be impossible.

DATA

32,88,193,140,2,192,24

Demonstrate Fifteen to a friend, then

,109,,208,141,,208,138,105,

play the first game and challenge him
or her to get a better score on the sec
ond. No mailer how high (poor) your

:REM*132

570 DATA 208,141,16,208,173,26,
212,172,3,192,32,88,193,140
,3,192,56,73,255,109
:REM*236

580 DATA 1,208,141,1,208,108,,1
92,140,5,192,141,4,192,162,
,56,237,5,192
:REM*250
DATA 41,127,201,64,176,7,74

,240,18,172,4,192,96,9,192,

201 ,255,240,8,56
:REM'20<3
600 DATA 106,162,255,172,4,192,

score is, your friend won't be able io
beat it!
If this seems unfair, consider the his

switches,

making the second puzzle unsolvable.
Play This Gamk Now

If you're the kind of person who likes
to tackle six impossible jobs before
breakfast, consider this puzzle array:
P

I.

A

Y

THIS
C.

A

M

F.

N W ()

The previous discussion would sug-

gesi that it's hopeless tn try to correct
the transposition in the bottom line. If

drove the country crazy with his Four-

search the matter:

teen-Fiftccn puzzle. The antecedent
to mine, it also was a square box con
taining 15 numbered blocks and one

DATA 53248,152,186,53264,,5

numerical oreler except for the H and

:REM*150

suggested results in only 61

you make the following changes to die
program, they will enable you to re

blank. The numbered blocks were in

3269,1,53280,13,8,53287,1

its target

position. The programming change I

torical precedent. Around 1872, Sam
Loyd, the great American pUZZltst,

:REM*164

96,169,,96

iincs 990-400 guarantee not only a SO'

about saving the program before run

3,25,212,172,2,192

:REM*38

An even number of swaps maintains

the "parity" of the configuration. In my
program, the C>2 switches performed in

statements, BO heed the usual warning

9,193,141,21,3,40,96,216,17

,41,1,77,16

610

clockwise and one in which they run

zle, although ii has almost 21 trillion

(CTRL

:REM*4 7

590

sets: one

is over. You can slide as many as three

ished the puzzle, you can click (he left

QUIT

TRS(B)" M0VES(2

560

Keep moving numbers until the two

arrays are alike, at which point the game

button to play again or the right button

TO

YJ,18)LEFT${X$,21)"BEST

550

(lit1 pointer.

quence. The craze died down when
mathematicians proved that the task
was impossible.
To use a simpler example, consider
a smaller box, with only three num
bered blocks. The 24 possible arrange
ments of the blocks fall into I wo distinct

FORL=.T01STEP. : N = PEEK( 56321

T
■190

LEFT

2}{CTRL

row or column as the empty space. Then
click the left joystick button, and the
number will .slide toward the space,
shoving any numbers in between with
it The empty space will em! up under

3111 l)lMA$(-M),T$(-t,-i);T$ -

"PLAYTH1SGAMENOW "
390 :
400 AJ = "l'Ij\VHMSGAMKNWO "

15, which were reversed. The object was

If you do achieve die impossible, write

to slide the blocks around to reach a

to me care of RUN and let me know

configuration similar to the initial one,

how many moves it look and what they

but with the M and 15 in proper se

were. ■

OCTOHKK I9N7
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Learn To Walk

Before You RUN
We rcct-ive many letters from new Commodore owners
who want to type in program listings from HUN and need
help in getting started. To answer many of the questions
novice users have, we present the following guidelines.
1. First, keep in mind thai as a beginner you should enter

only short Basic programs. Avoid machine language list
ings and lengthy Basic programs until you get die hang
ol what you're doing.

2. To help you catch mistakes In typing in listings, we

publish two checksum programs each month, called 64

Ihe typing process. Otherwise, you could lose all your

work if a power glitch wipes out your computer's memory.
To save a partial or complete Basic program listing, type:
SAVE "NAME".a <prt-ss return>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can press F5, type in
NAMK and press the return key. Here, NAMK is the

Perfect Typist and 128 Perfect Typist. (Follow the direc

filename you want the program to have, not the disk name
you used when formatting.
Each time you save a revised program to the same disk,

issue.)

you must change its filename, or a disk error will occur,

tions in How To Type RUN Listings, elsewhere in this

OPEN15&15 <prcss reluni>

even if only one character is changed. An easy way to
vary die filename is by adding version numbers to the
end of ihe basic name (Program.! and Program.2, for
example). The numbers will also tell you which version
is the latest.

PBINT#lS,"NfcNAME,##" <prcss return>

9. If you wish to erase (scratch) unwanted programs from

3. If you intend to save die program you're typing in on

a brand new disk, you must format that disk. To do this,

Insert the- disk in your drive and type:

The ## is a two-character identifier thai can be any
combination of letters or digits. NAMK can be any title
for the disk that you choose, as long as it's 16 characters
or less.
After entering the above lines, wail for a few minutes

while the disk spins inside the drive. When the disk stops,
ihe formatting is done. Then type:

a disk, type:
OPEN15.8.15 <prcss relurn>
I*RlXT#lr)"SO:fi]enauic'" <press return and w;m ;i few seci>nds>

ClXJSElFi < press relurn>

In I2H mode on a C-128, you can type:
SCRATCH 'NAME"<pressretum>

CLOSF.15 <j)tcss reuirn>

lie sure not to erase thefinal itersion!

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can shorten this procedure
by typing:

10. Always save die final version of a program to two disks,

so you have a backup copy in case one of the disks gels
damaged. When saving to two different disks, you can use

HEADER "NAME,##" <press rcturn>

Caution: The formatting process erases any material

already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,
make sure it doesn't contain any programs you want to
keep. Sec item 11 below, on reading (he disk directory, if
you need to find out what's on the disk.
4. Before you start typing in a program listing, your
computer's memory needs to be empty. To make sure it

is, turn the computer off, wail a lew seconds, and turn il
on again.
5. As you type in the listing, remember to press the return

the same program name in each case.
11. To view a complete lis! of the filenames on a disk {i.e.,
read the disk directory), type:

[HAD "$",8 <press re!urn>
UST

In 128 mode on a CM 28, you can just press F3.
12. When you know what program you want to load, next
make sure you know exactly how its filename is spelled in
the disk directory, including punctuation, special charac

enters the line into

ters and spaces. A mistake in the filename will keep ihe
load from working.

6. If you want to review what you've entered, type LIST

the Load command, you can refer to that for the spelling.

key after each line. The return
memory.

If the disk directory is still on the screen when you enter

and press the return key; all tin- lines you've entered will

If the directory will be gone from the screen by the lime

scroll by. You can slow the scrolling on iheC-64 by holding

you enter the Load command, joi down the exact spelling

down tlie control key, and on the C-I2H by pressing the
no scroll key. To view certain specific lines, type LIST,

of the Filename for reference. Once you're sure of the
filename, load the program by typing:

followed by the line numbers you want; then press the

return key. I'br example, LIST 10-50 displays lines 10
through 50, and LIST 20 displays only line 20.

MN

portion and press return to enter the new line in memory.
8. Be sure to save the program to disk fairly often during

LOAD "NAMK",H <prcss return>

In 128 mode on a C-I28, you can just press F2, type in

7. If you find an error in a line, delete the incorrect

the filename and press the return key.

characters with

13. After you've loaded the program, enter IlL'N to ilsc i(. ■

BUX

■

the insert-delete key, then retype that

imtiobkk v.W
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Telecomputing Workshop
7%i$ month: there's a proposed rate hike you'll want to
write to the FCC about; David Bradley announces his new
BBS phone number; and more.
By DAVID BRADLEY

I will devote the firs) bit of this column
(it a Federal Communications Com
mission proposal that, if passed, will

only Information that's essential lo the

mation will help me answer reader ques

issues involved. However, don't

tions more accurately and thoroughly.

send

just a postcard or note saying you're

—If you have a C-64 and like to fix

affect almost everybody who uses a mo

against ihe proposal. The FCC wants to

it yourself, be sure to go to your local

dent. If you use QuanlumLink, Compu
Serve, GEnie, American Peoplei.ink.
Mnematics, Protocail, Delphi, or any
other on-line service accessed via Tyronei or Telenet, beware! The FCC is con
sidering changing flic rules by which
these services operate. According to the
proposal, companies that offer data
transmission services through local tele

know why.

Radio Shack and pick up a Commodore

When I wrote, I mentioned lhal if it

Hi keyboard fin S-i.'.'">. The keys aren't

weren't for ihese reasonably priced ser

the same color as the Ill's, hut if you

vices, I wouldn't have met my wile,Jane.

break a key or need a new spring or

I also pointed out things such as the

other keyboard part, this keyboard will

educational aspects of telecomputing.

be a lifesaver.

Believe it or not, you must send 14

—John D. I.arkin has written to say

copies of your lelier. The FCC has spe

lhat for his Commodore lr>70 modem

cific rules governing comment on such

to work, if there are any devices on the

phone loops will be charged special ac

"notices of proposed rule-making." and

serial bus, at least one ofihein must be

cess fees, much like the Fees long
distance voice communications com
panies like MCI and Sprint must pay.

they call lor that many copies.

turned on. If none are on, the modem
dials, beeps and insists that it's con

Income from the new fees, scheduled

Communications Commission, 1919 M

—Plus/4 owners looking for a VT100

to take effectJanuary 1, 1988, will go to

St. NW, Washington, DC 20534, Also

emulator as well as a great terminal

ihe local carriers u» cover the cost of

send copies of your letter lo your sen

program should contact Dennis Larson,

access facilities.

ator and congressman, and a phone call

11982 Xeon St. NW, Coon Rapids, MN

to (hem won't hurt, cither.

55433. He's copyrighted a machine lan

Since the AT&T breakup, local tele

phone access numbers thai provide in
terstate public data exchange have been

Please do your bit and write to the
FCC. The address is: Secretary, Federal

nected, but ii isn't

Now, on to other things. . .

guage program lhal supports the Com

—If you've been looking lor the new-

modore Ililif) and Ifi7() modems, and

Services" and

Florida number for my BBS. I finally

he sells it for $23,50. If you'd like to

have been exempt from such special

have it. When you get this magazine,

meet with Dennis online, you can attend

charges. The FCC says this exemption

the board may not be up to its old

the 1'lusM conference he hosts on

was designed to maintain market sta

Toronto self yei, but I'll have something

1'copleLink every Sunday at 9 PM, Cen

hility during the breakup.

on, and more will be coming. The mini-

tral time.

considered

"enhanced

The proposal will affect commercial
data services, Inn not private networks.

—Robert L Smith wrote in response

her is 8I8-877-594tl.
— If you, your business or your user's

to Raymond ]. Clare's letter in last June's

It it goes through, access to on-line ser
vices such as the ones I mentioned will
COS1 anywhere from $2-$!) more per

group offers public domain or share

column about exchanging data at 2400

ware telecommunications programs to

baud between his (Mil and his Tandy

use will) Ihe C-64, the C-128 or the 1'lus/

600, Robert has been doing this sort of

hour, making them [00 expensive for

4, I'd like to hear about it. I'm compiling

thing for two years and has found that

most users ti> afford,

Washington Post

a list of sources of such programs to

Computer columnist Michael Schrage

include in a future column. Send me

on his system 2400 baud produces
nearly 50 percent checksum errors,

protests, "If the FCG proposed a rule

the name of the program and a descrip

making transmission slower than even

thai would double the data communi

tion of it.s features and the equipment

1200 baud. He suggests that Raymond

it works with; the name and address lor

slick to 1200.

cations costs of the fortune !>()() com

people

face so much political heal lhat it would

charge and what the turnaround lime

tional, PO Box 2:«<)7. Lexington, KY

break its legs harkpcddling."

is on an order.

40523, has informed me that the C-Nct

I encourage you to write to the FCC
to object to Ihe proposal You must write
as

an

individual,

because

group

re

sponses won't do much good. When you
write, place docket number H7-219 near
the heading of the letter, then include
in the body oi' the letter your opinion,
along wish who you art, what you do,
what your interest in this proposal is
and any related facts, experiences and

insights. Be brief and explicit, including
120

RUN

(KTOIU'K IW7

to

write to;

how

much

you

—Shane,Oakely ol Prestige Interna

panies With private networks, it would

—Responses to the survey that I an
nounced in the June issue are pouring

in, and some of the things I'm hearing
are interesting indeed. I'll report on
them in a future column. Meanwhile, if
you haven't written, I'm looking for in

BBS program (version 12 for the 64,
version 2.5 for the 128) will work with
Xetci's Ll. Eternal and ICT's Data Chief
hard disk drives. Richard Wills was ask
ing about this in July.

Now for this month's questions:

formation on what equipment and soft
ware you use for telecommunications,
access,

/ run a ISJiS and have gotten my mom

what you like about them and anything

really into telecomputing. The problem
is, ihe calls all the local liltSs, using my lili'i

what BBSs and networks you

el.se you think to mention. This Infor

for about two years and have bad no

terminal, and she's lying up my computer.

50 [>RINI#2,"AT1M1";NUS

Can you suggest a low-cost Commodore com

60 GKT#2,A$

puter she could use? I hear the Plus/4 is a

70 WA-WA + 1

good machit\e, but I haven't seen a modem

80 IKWA>2500THF.NPR[NT"NO

or software for it. She isn't into up- and

90 II-'AS =

can call out on.

100 IE;A$

HEALDSBURG, CA

arc always a few defective units, and it
sounds like you got two of them. If
you tried a third, my guess is it would

CARR1ER":WA ■ 0:GOTO50

downloading; she pat needs something she

—SCOTT T3WNSEND

trouble at all. With every product there

be okay.

THENFOR1 = ITO5(MM);GF.T#!!,AA$:
NF.XT:WA = 0:GOTO50
110 IFA$ = CIIRS(177)ORAJ = CMR$<y8)

Alt's nice to see family members
sharing the computer experience,

THF.NPRINT "CONNECT! WHAT DO

wonts to watch something different, so
eventually another TV appears to calm
ihe waters.

If all your mother needs is a terminal,
you could go with the Plus/4, a Com

modore KifiO or 1670 modem and a
public domain Plus/4 terminal program
called Higgyterm. Another route you
might investigate is a VIC-20 wiih a 16K

RAM expander, a Commodore I6B0compatible modem and a public do
main

40-column

terminal

program

called NewPunter 16k.v.

Is the Vnlksmodem 6>20 compatible
with the Plus/41

—William J. KELLER, JR.

PITTSBURGH. PA

1 DO NOW?":CLOSE2

bill it can lead to problems. Your situ-

ation sound] like what happens with
TVs. The family has one, everybody

Q

A No, but like the Commodore 16(50
Ql own a C-128 and a Taihaho 300baud modem. The modem came with
software that will up- and download only
under the Punter protocol, Is there a program

modem, you might he able to mod
ify it id work with the I'lusM. The Com
modore 1671) will work with a PlusM at
the flip of a DIP switch.

available tliat supports the Xmoilrm protocol
arul my modem?

—Steve Stegaia
mt. plkasant, NC

Ql've been trying to get a company to
sponsor my IMS and pay fur the HO0
number, but mine of them are game. I WOi
going to give them their own section fur com

A Two excellent public domain ter

pany updates, sale and neiv product an

minal programs, Multi-Term and

nouncements, and so forth, but that doesn't

UltraTerm, will do what you're looking
for in 80 Column 128 mode.

seem to be enough. Do yOU know ofa company
tlMt would be interested?

—DlKK MU1TS

Ventnor, nj

Q

Is there a way to make the (Minmodore
1670 1200-baud modem autodial?

—UKN KASPER

Grand Rapids, MI

Al wrote a Basic program for /f tW's
RcRUN Productivity Pak 11 disk

that tells the 11)70 to autodial and then

to load and execute the Kunterm Plus
terminal program (from the same disk)
when it makes a connection. If you gel

(be disk, you should he able to modify

Ql want to run a UBS on my C-128 in
12H moile, and I need a program for
it. Can ytiu suggest one?

Also, I've had terrible luck with the 1670
modem from Commodore. The first one died
after I'd used it just twice, I sent it back (0
Commodore, and 45 days later a replacement

arrived, but it didn't work either. My other

800 number on a lillS can cost thou
sands of dollars, and unless you con

they're not going to go for it. ■

enough business to pay that plume liill,

for the 1670?
—I LEY A. I'Ul-LEN, JR.
North Carolina

Telecomputing Workshop is a monthly col

umn dedicated to the neriL\ ({/"RUN niiders ii'ho

A As far as C-128 BBS programs go,
ii

public domain

program

that

seems to be popular is called I'.ISUS. The

10 OPEN 2.2,0.CHR$(6) + CHRJ(0)

commercial program called C-.\et thai

20 PRINT#2"ATV0"

I mentioned earlier might also meet

30 PRINT'lNFUT NUMBER TO

your needs.

■II) INPUT NU$

ISRS would be dedicated to them. An

tried the second 1670 on a number of other
computers, and it ilidn 't work. Is this normal

ductivity Pak II disk, call 800-258-5-173

AUTODIAL ";

jus! one of the many sections on the

vince them they're going to generate

for information on ordering the Pro

You could also use the following sim
ple program to make the 1670 autodial:

willing if you didn't want them to
pay for an H00 number, especially when

modems work fine with my computer, and I

the program easily for your purposes,

(02-1-9471 in New Hampshire).

A I tli ink you'd find companies more

Your troubles with the

are using, or intend in use, a (jimmixlore com
puterfor hleiommunirationx Wr invite you to

submit your questions and commertti to:
David Bradley

Telecomputing Workshop
do RUN Magazine

Ki70 sound

far from normal. I've been using one

80 Kim St.

Peterborough, NH 034B8
i!W7

■

k n n

I2t

RUN it right: C-64

Resource Center
This month: the tuition's sclwoh are gearing up for Computer
Learning Month, and a teacher sftares a program he wrote.
By MARGARET MORABITO

October has been designated Na

•"One thing I've always wanted to do

munity participation

with a computer, but never have. is. . ."

carrying otu computer projects in the

U.S. Congress.

You can get other essay topics by Con

schools. To plan a bai k-to-schoo! night

During this month, education and com
puter Industry leaders will locus on en
couraging students, teachers and parcuts to explore computers as tools for

tacting the Computer Learning Month
group m the address mentioned below

in your community, contact ihe Com
puter Learning Month group foi sug

in ibis article.

gestions on bow to get started.

Two of the contests are devoted to
Student art. In one, the art must be

INTERESTING STATISTICS

tional

Com pLiter

Month

by the

Lc:irn i ng

learning in the home and in the school.
This type of focus is nothing new for
many readers of the Resource Center.

in

funding and

completely compuler-gencraled. In the

Among ihe Computer Learning

oilier, the work is to be done in any

Month materials thai I've received (and

Inn it's significant to sec a national
movement to promote awareness of

medium oilier than a computer, but its

that you can get by writing or phoning

theme must address computer learning

ihe grout)) is a fan sheet on computers

computers hi education.

or computer use.

in education in the U.S. I mention some

of ihe fails here as food for thought.

Here are some of the activities that
will occur duringthis inonih-long event,
Perhaps you can gel involved in your

ideas lor lessons. Here, teachers will

They suggest how far we've tome and

submit lesson plans or idea.s they've had

how far we have yel to go in spreading

hometown.

for integrating computers into the class

the effective use of computers in our

room in an interesting way. Tile lesson

schools.

National Contests

The month will be highlighted by five

Anotber

coniesi

involves

teacher's

plans may not exceed 1000 words, and

FactBetween 19H1 and 1986, the pro

the ideas inusi include objectives, ma

portion of American schools using com
puters in ihe classroom grew from

national contests tli.u are open to stu

terials, class

dents and teachers in grades K-12, with

prerequisite skills, procedures, follow-

participants classified according to pri
mary, middle and secondary level. The
prizes will include Apple IlGs computer
systems (where arc you, Commodore?)
and education id software; certificates of
participation will also he awarded. En
tries must he received by ihe project's
coordinating group no later than October 20, and the winners will he an
nounced in November.
There will be a student essay contest

up activities and references.

for the three age groups. The essays
must he less than 750 words long, and

time required,

students'

18

lo 9(5 percent.
Fact: There are more than a million

The fifth contest is for group projects
where four or more students and

a

comptilers in public schools, and over
15 million students and 500,000 teach

teacher have used a computer in an

ers in public and private schools use

interesting learning situation in any
subject area. The entries must Include
two parts: a project report of W00 words

computers.

or less and a document thai demon-

dents per computer, which means less

Strates the work done for the project.

than one per classroom.

Parent Booklets and
Back-to-School Nights

ers (bul more than half of all computer-

In another Computer

On (he oilier hand. . .
Fact: On average, there are :(7 stu

Fact: 1 .ess than a third of all L'.S. teach
using leathers.) have had at least
Learning

ihe winning entries will be published
in Computer Learning Month 'KH press

Month project, the EPIE Institute is put

materials.

livery Parent Should Know About Ediun-

ting out a 16-page booklet failed What

ten

hours ol computer Iraining.

FURTIIKR INFORMATION
To receive the Computer Learning

tinnal Computing, It suggests how com

Month reading materials on bow parents

starters for this contest

puters can he used as learning tools in

and schools can woi k together to pro

Primary:

the school and al home, and bow par

mote computers in education, contact

•"In 2001, I'll use my computer to ... "

ents can work with schools 10 further

(Catherine Borsecnik, 1'rojcct Director,

•"If my computer could talk, it would

their children's education. Walden

Computer Learning Month. i'O Box

say. . ."

Bookstores will distribute the booklet,

Middle:

beginning in September.

I976S, Washington, DC 200SB-0763;
202-SS(S-4SS8.

Following

•"If I

are

some

invented a

sample

essay

computer, it

Many

schools

will

he

sponsoring

Learning About Money

would. . ."

"back-to-school computing nights" for

•"Computers can help ,t person under

parents. These events will highlight lo

This month, I've decided to include

stand ..."

cal school technology programs and of

a program listing in my column. The

Secondary:

fer parents a chance to use computer!.

program, called Money, works on the

■ "In 2087, I'll use my computer to ..."

They will also serve to promote com

C-64 and was written and donated by

122

RUN

■

OirroRhK I'1N7

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE * TOLL-FREE Ik HOUR ORDER LINE
WIDE SELECTION
SUPPORT

*

*

NO-NONSENSE LOW PRICES

FRIENDLY & KNOWLEDGABLE STAFF

PERSONAL ATTENTION

*

Binnv MKhiM (Cardinjl}

M

BASICS I PalKh)

90

SCREEMF/XISoBUnrmlfl)

n

UTbord Ulkv [Sd Unlmtdl

n

CA0 3DIHI)

39
M

«

12
30
Dotdli I Crystal Rom)

M

FKntonS.S (inkwell)

n

•niroc

T5

1104C

1}

FtoxIFem*

Z4

GlMrtai. Htn

?!

PmmAi!HnD*rM/1JI<Sril

30

PwvCW/miSpinn)

30

Prpgf)mrrHfrt Tool Bn (Sd'nn)

IT

ftcrtahirni 1?B

II
45

Surw Gnphhi (leuc)

79

SupvGnphnJi.lWiK)

49

Supgilii 1MI (Prrsm)

K

15
Super Smrurtnt [K Jax]

49

IrnrbMihooI A Hipik CH BMk

16

Turbo Lrad S SIrt Din (Sunn)

19
!S

TSOS Surw AilimNn

39

119

AccninuniiieiKFS)

MSIH/PM

45

BIST A/R H

45

ZS

MSTG/LH

50

GnpMe Label WliarrJJKraJajO

19

BESIInnnlory64

50

Graphic! iranitormtrlCM)

25

BESTPiotKlFiinnjr

50

Home Detlgner 123 (Kendall)

<5

Buihrml Faun Shop (Sginn|

30

Icon FjcIdtj [Solo unirma)

?S

Moving hclurn (COA)

ZD

ftnpKlrni El (Kin)

39

Plu»o'iPiwnD«(Pin[rio^)

*9

Ptiolo Flnkri [Sol Unimidl

15

rDp-UgG[Hl)n|)t{Patscli)

34

Fleit Svittm 21 (Piofessloru

39

Prailmjil)rfiuI(UTOMi)

Zi

Fleit Sfiism 4 (Proitssionai)

59

17
CMS AuHinnng 128
tnventofy ttpdull

1541/1571 Or Align (Free Eg)

Omul Minle -

LFOWrflB/PHnwOA
89

Drejmfinalj>;rr ■>.'-'■

35
ll!H Script

39
39

OEDS 12B merkcisy)

49

(ORDERS ONLY PLEASE)
19

19
Juno> Book Pudirg (6-9)

19

FlnlMonnnHoHiMlthO t) 19
Widhim CIksics Gnphkc Adven

Tilliuri liland (10 + )

22

22

BahnitlnH«l(lD-t |
Hiyden Store Imp For SAT

Facgmiktr-Amlgi (3'B)

1»
IS

Geadei

M

kidi«ii!fr,i, in:

n

BOS CsnilrucUon Sel (Krra)

Umalc

eigBlutflejdtr (SoiT*.ip)

Gallic

X
35

6

Counhng nradfl (3-8)

6

EarlyLsarninrjFnflRdt(3-S)

6

Gr*ndma'i Nnn

5

19

10

How7aOilM«IG£05Drlk

Superbaia 64

59

Krjtket Ji.Vohmsj I-SEACH

SurwrbiiB 12B

69

KJiiSlulijun

Supencript 179
nUiGzllcril

59

KJuMSDDuilCiniXKI

Viihmrtle 179

65

KJaiBul'iEyi

Wndpro 1

30

WordprsH/Spel/Tu'CO

30

KJsr Lnded Shotgun

n

AdnnlurHOfTlmaTii)j5S)

1Z

Search For SloMn SinUnce

1?

RlghlTMngToDoU 8)

9

F»onli AOvflnnim j3 S)

9

Eilii From MDIher Gone (3-S)

9

Inm/Siar* Tsl« (3-8)

Any 3 Wiflham Classics -160

Billboard Mafcer-J69

Kids on Keys + Eatty Learning

Home Designer is the ONLY object-based CAD package available
(or your C128. This gives YOU near-plotter resolution on your

Friends + Gianflma's House -128

dot-matrix printer. Print accurate drawings in ANY scale! Wilh

FleiKlraw55 + 170CPen-S1M

Easy Working Plannei + Filer + Wriler-176

FleiirJrjv/5.5 + 1B4CPen-S7S

Any 3 Fisher Price EQucalionals -15!

Graphics Iniegratof 2 + Grapdics
Transtormer + Icon Factory-J75

VizrwrileiZS + Vmslar 128 ■ 1125

Doodle + Mwing Pictures -M8

Any 3 Kracker Jsi Volumes -145

KFSAccounIanl12B + Ada-on Module ■ 1169
('. : i ■! !■.,', VI >'■•■ ■'!:.!,■, ,■!«! IVn - 119 UCh

Bridgemasier + Crossword + Tempo
Typing ■ 1Z9

Basic 6 + PrOIOIerm ■ 139

3 or more Classical Music Disks - S7 uch

over 50 powerful commands. 5 drawing layers, mouse support,
library figures and much more, this package is perfect lor house
plans, schemaiics, engineering and
requiring precise detail.

IMCPenwitnANVGraphicsPak-143

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: VISA. MasterCard. Personal Check. Unity Oidrr <K COO art welcome.
Day.

Su OO'rwmiflfil

COD

Mrj 12 DO

I

Canada'

1,'nia J'l ('I Air Mail. ForeJon: Ii?M (Iw Air Mill uvchargt & spscllv msurnum) PA rtsdtflll

AM 5% '.!'■■■ ' i'

9

■

•

Ptiolo Finish + Icon Factory +

SilO'Jnd

SPECIAL - $39"

18

Maps Europs + USA + World ■ J5O

S3 M/grourW.

OURS - $45

CapulJi Kingjroo Viden

to

Gnoms Kil + Grume Speed -159

Slugging USA

LIST - $50

BeiSirioIloiUlpftj(5-S)

COMBINATION SPECIALS

Syntech BBS + Games Module -159

ALL

fionorefl1

Oom EncgunBri ol MtW Klrdi!

KJiiCIZS Cannon

•

us

! THE ONLY PERSONAL CAD SYSTEM YOU'LL EVER NEED !

EducaDonal VUsu-Splnruiier

45

How loCtlHnlGEOS Book

fanOlirifl.

)I9
AJphjBuMlJ 8j

69

rtcm far
warrjinlles

Homework Hdpst Write (10 +129

22

Puckll Wt»« III II)iq Sol)

returned

HOME DESIGNER 128

BASIC CompMf B4 (Abac us)

PockiISup«rplk?H/r!a

per

MANUFACTUdfRS

39

Alphib8IZoo(37|

SASIC CompMr 110 (Abacus)

Gnomi Mic 179 (K rj|

$1 00

ua

n

GnDmiSpBfld 1?8(KiM)

your piircruse pitta. Ho hissles' Vou (uy UNLV

Spinnaker

Milti Builwi 18-14)

Grume UK 54/1 ZBIKira)

itjluiii (he induct lo us Ic a liienOry iciunfl ol

Defeclive ifems are replaced free ol change1

12

49

selection wilhm 15 days of your recppl. simply

VwUI

19

pDckslSurnrpikWiOiqSol)

!l, lor any reason, you are mj| satisfied wrTh your

Mlth

Fonlpjk I

BcbiWrm Pro 1J8 (Pragres!)

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION!!

$100 armors.

22

G«prlnt

33

OUR PROMISE

Striker's

wilh order totaling

22

Wind ofOi 110 *|

!! F R E E !!
Computer Classics

B

AiK«lnWond(rtind(1O-n

Bilk 0 (Puiech)

Writer'iWntii hop

1-800-638-5757

nilwPrta

39

BobsBrm Pro 64 (PrajiEis)

19530

TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS

TVTnl(BrwnW)

EDUCATIONAL

oil

tail PjcI I

Kutztown, PA

M

SuptdHH (fn^esst

Ttrnpo Typin

Si

Fon(irmltrll6*(X«ffi)

P-O. Box 129/56 Noble St.

PubUtwiOOOIrVE Soft)

SUnilirO SUni

1Z9

Fonlrrusler 120 («elec)

Solid F>roducts • Solid Support

35

PrmtmiitH FUti (Brcvin w)

StiuilEdgi <MemH

29

Big 0 rue Ruder CP/M

119

PigsuWMGoMDisk)

EnrurKM SD«i (Bodjtagl

M

0ED5 G4 (fltrkclny)

35

Leichstk (CDA|

D ll/Vii«/Mjg CllWoue 12B

10

ErWrrtar{Sni<m)

40/00 Column Swrlch cabin
Ajtambltr/Monllv (Aturjus)

119

lOdlti «Hkl[Wr.se'l FACM

EityWutlngFller/FiannBr

IT

AIDS/UTILITIES

MjpiUSA/Wond oi Europe

Wtbrrt, Cool Book (V c ■ ■■ ■ I

VilhnlU (ProgrKS)

Borten /Anlm« /Futurtiot/

MHdUgnphtn

BHiWALL

6*11 Tin SAT- Mlth VBm

Pri.'iismjl-

Cirdu Eierclu (Baty^)

HOME/BUSINESS

HoWn'CipArtl/ClpArtll/

tfirjtitalntegrilB J (Inkwell)

IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

LET US EARN YOUR BUSINESS!!

PERSONAL

GRAPHICS* CAD
lit

*

FREE CUSTOMER

FOREIGN, CANADIAN, & SCHOOLS WELCOME ...

NEED WE SAY MORE?
ArrtvGbie Screen*

*

InduLM jilnni1 numMr inO to'n$n\tifdmc medal wilfi nrJer

shipjieiiiimTicilk-ire<v. (ii woaroout-of'Sioch. we willldyixrknow.)Clurgeisgerorder

AN items will Iw

virtually

any application

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

1

•OFFER GOOD UNTIL 1 1/3O/B7

Fw CUSTOMER SERVICE please callus:
MondayItiruFriday. 9:30a.m. -4 p.m. EST

1

Circle 73 on Reador Sefvce card

(315) -683-5699

I

Call or mile lor our FREE CATALOG.
Oescrrtjmq in deUir. hundreds of
fine products lor your C

RESOURCE
Michael McKellips of the Lexington
School, 1130 W. Co. Rd. B, Roseville,
Minnesota. McKellips lias been using

C-64s in his special-education class
room for the past four years, but he's
had difficulty locating software for
moderately retarded students. To solve

CENTER

tice in recognising coins and counting

change. It's appropriate for elementary-

Also, ifyou 'd like to donate public domain
educational programs to the ReSOUTCS Center

age students and foreign-horn adults

Jor sharing with other educators or parents,

wJio arc- trying to learn our currency,

please send along a disk with a brief descrip

as well as for its intended audience, the

moderately retarded. E

tion ofthe program. Send correspondence and
disks to:

Margaret Morabito

this problem, he started writinghis own.

If you're using Commadiire computers for

He's also written programs to assist
teachers in managing student data and
generating reports. In the future, he

educational purposes (at home or in school)

hopes to market a program called [EP

iletailing the equipment you're using, subject

Writer, which helps teachers generate

areas you tgach, grade level or age of your
students, software you're using and any other

You can also leave mail in my online mail
boxes: CompuServe (70616,714) and Quan-

information you feel like including.

lumLink (MARGM).

individual educational plans (IKPs).
His Money program provides prac

Resource Center

r/o RUN Magazine

and would like to share your atperietwes

80 Kim Si.

through the Resource Center, write men letter

Peterborough, Nil 03458

LISTING 1. The Money program.
10 REM PROGRAM WRITTEN AND DONA
TED BY MICHAEL MCKELLIPS ROS
EVILLE{2

20

EI,G:NEXT

260

SPACEs}MINN.:REM*56

PRINTCHR$(142):POKE53281,0

270

:REM*218

30

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":POKE53261 ,

40

0:POKE53280,0
:REM'102
PRINT"(COMD 7H8 CRSR DNs}(1
3

CRSR

RTs)PLEASE

280

:REM*74

:REM*234

300
310

+53248):NEXT

:REM»140

320
330

360

EI,A:NEXT

26
:REM*250
150 FORI=12552T0125 59:READB:POK
El,B:NEXT

EI,C:NEXT

44 0

El,E:NEXT

0,239,239
El,F:NEXT
5,255,255

RUN- OCTOBER I'J87

:REM*112

:REM*177

:REM*49

:REM*214

EI,L:NEXT

600

DATA 0,0,0,0, 0,12£ ,128,128
:REM*204

610

FORI=12896T01 2903: READM:POK
:REM*7 4

El,M:NEXT

620 DATA 128,128, 128,f

,0,0,0,0

:REM+153

630 FORI=12904TO1 2911 :

READN:POK

:REM*17 2

:REM*109

DATA 240,252,254,254,255,25

DATA

3,0,0,0, 0,0, t

660

FORI=12912TO1 2919: READO:P0K
:REM*46

DATA 255,0,0, 0,0, t1

0

0

:REM*188

670

FORI=12920TO1

2927: READP:P0K

EI,P:NEXT

:REM*67

255,255,255,255,127,12

(1-REM*76

EI,O:NEXT

:REM*31

FORI=12 816TO12823:READH:POK

DATA

:REM*148

El,M:NEXT

680 DATA

:REM*2

192,0,0, 0,0,8 ',0,0

:REM*145

:REM*168

FORI=128 24TO12831:READJ:POK

690 FORI=12928T01 2935: READQ:POK

DATA

:REM*155

255,255,255,255,254,25

:REM*232

:REM*108

:REM*145

FORI=12832T01283 9:READD:POK

127,127

El,Q:NEXT

700 DATA 0,0,0,0, 0-31, 255,255
710

:REM*149

FORI=12936T01 2943: READR:POK
El,R:NEXT

720

DATA

:REM*194

255,255, 31,0,

:REM*175

0,0,0,0

:REM*120

470

FORI=12840TO12847:READE:POK
EI,E:NEXT
:REM"107

730 FORI=12944TO12951:

480

DATA

740

,0,0, 0,0

750 FORI=12952T01

2959: READT:POK

1,254,254,1,255,255,25

5,255
EI,F:NEXT

500

DATA

El,S:NEXT

:REM*219

490 FORI=128 4 8TO128 55:READF:POK

:REM*14

250 FORI=12600TO12607:READG:POK

FORI=12888T01 2895: READL:POK

254,254,254,252,248,24

EI,D:NEXT

:REM*102

240 DATA 239,239,240,255,255,25

:REM*239

4 60 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,0,

:REM*158

230 FORI=12592T012S99:READF:POK

DATA

4,252,240

450

;REM*202

220 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,24

590

FORI = 1 26-18TO1 2655:READF: POK

EI,J:NEXT

:REM*248

0,224,128
:REM*226
210 FORI=12584T012591:READE:POK

DATA 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0 ,192

247,247,247,255,255,25

7,63,15

,1
:REM*70
190 F0RI=12 57 6TO12 583:READD:P0K
126,126,254,252,248,24

DATA

El,H:NEXT

:REM*34

: REM*24 0

El, K:NEXT

FORI=12640TO12647:READE:POK

5,255,255

42 0

:REM-28

0,0,0,0, 0,0,e ,255

580

650

410

DATA

:REM*102
570 FORI=12880TO1 2887: READK:POK

255,255,255,255,255,24

EI,G:NEXT

430

El,D:NEXT

:REM*219

EiEADJ: POK

El,J:NEXT

560

390 FORI=12808TO12815:READG:POK

180 DATA 126,126,126,63,31,15,7

200 DATA

:REM*214

640

4 00

DATA 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0 .3

550 FORI^12872TO1 2879:

:REM*17

:REM*128

170 FORI=1256BTO12 57 5:READC:POK

DATA

0,224,128

:REM*0

160 DATA 128,224,240,248,252,25
4,126,126

380

:REM*252

El,H:NEXT

540

F0RI=12632TO12639:READD:POK

El,F:NEXT

:REM*14G

140 DATA 1,7,15,31,63,126,126,1

:REM*21

5.255.255

370

:REM*65

0

:REM*100
530 FORI=12864TO1 2871 : READH:POK

127,127,127,63,31,15,7

El,E:NEXT

:REM*34

120 POKE53272,<PEEK(53272)AND24
O+12
:REM*226
130 FORI=12288TO1229 5:READA:POK

DATA

7,247,247

350

:REM*135

FORI=12 624TO12631:READC:POK

EI,D:NEXT

340

:REM*111

:REM*41

520 DATA 1,1,1,0, 0,0,0

DATA 128,224,240,248,252,25

,1

:REM'100

110 POKE56334,PEEK[56334)OR1

:REM*207

El,C:NEXT

(1+53248):POKEI+49152,PEEK{I

100 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4

:REM*151

FORI=12856T01 2863: READG:POK
SI,G:NEXT

DATA 1,7,15,31,63,127,127,1

4.254.254

:REM*4

90 FORI = (iT0695:POKEI +12288, PEEK

;REM*187

FORI=12608TO12 615:READA:POK

EI,B:NEXT

70 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND2S4
80 POKE1,PEEK(11AND251

510

290 FORI=12616T012623;READB:POK

60 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CI,R
:REM*24

255,255

27

50 FORL=54272TO54296:POKEL,0:NE
XT

:REM*80

15,63,127,127,255,255,

EI,A:NEXT

WAIT."

:REM*100

DATA

:REM*148
:REM* 3 2

:REM*83

0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1:REM*73

READS:POK

El,T:NEXT

760

DATA

:REM*46

255,255, 248,1 1,0,0,0,0

RESOURCE
:REM*132
770 FORI=12 960TO12967:REftDU:POK
EI,U:NEXT

780

DATA

800

57TI1EN1600

COMD

{10

:REM*85

1030

810 FORI=12976T012983:READW:POK
:REM*193

820 DATA 129,127,127,1,255,255,
255,255
:REM*67
830 D$="(COMD 8)(CRSR RT}@%!{CR
SR DN}{3 CRSR LFs)#S$(CRSR
UP}"

UP)"
8HSHFT
(CRSR

UPKC8SR
HHSilFT

DN)(4

CRSR

1050

HSHFT
CRSR

)(COMD

8){CRSR

O 20
1070

;REM*187

6)4.{2

HSHFT T)(SHFT

JHCRSR

0 50
1080

){SHFT D)(SHFT A]{SHFT
RSR

DN)(6

(SHFT

CRSR

B)(SHFT

VKSHFT

SR LFs)(SHFT M)(S!IFT Q}(SiIF
T S){SHFT 0){2 CRSR

10<J0
11 ff

UPs)"
:REM'15

870 PRIKT"{SHFT CLR)"SPC(11)"(C

OMD 2}#J#!#!#i#!Af!(rnSI!#l"

:REM*139

:REM*45

SR

DNsHCTRL

5)GREAT JOB

HT.":GOTO1550

:REM*237

IFR>5THENPRINT"(JI0ME) (3
SR

DNsHCTRL

CTRL 2)"NA$"
OT

(CTRL

5)WAY

2)"R"

(CTRL

HT.":G0T015 50

1 360 PRINT"{H0ME)(3 CRSR DNs){C
TRL 5)YOU

{CTRL

GOT

(CTRL

:REM*205

SPACEs){COMD

1380

PRINT"(H0ME)(8 CRSR DNs)"S
PC(24)"(COMD 8)?(CRSR LFJ"

:REH*78
DNs)(COMD 2

1390

GETAN$:I>OKE207,0:IFAN$=""T

WHAT IS YOUR NAME ? {COMD
8)";:POKE19,64:INPUTNA$:P

1400

POKE204.1:PRINT"

1410

IFPEEK(653)=4ANDPEEK(197)=
57THEN1600
:REM*81

1420
1430

V=VAL(ANS)

75

DN)(5

CENTS":PRINT"{
CRSR

RTs){COMD

G0SUB1380
PRINT"{15 CRSR

:REM*161

;:POKE204,0

:REM*93

HEN1390

:REM*107

"iREM'ISI

:REM*209

IFVilORV>6THENPRINT"{3

R UPs)":GOTO1380

);GOTO1150

890 PRINTSPCI11)"#! MONEY{2 SPA

1130

IFV=1THEKTV=10:FL=1

IFFL = 2THENN = INT(RND(1 )*3-.1

900 PRINTSPC(11 )"#HH SPACES)^
910

!"

:REM*173

PRINTSPCd 1 )"!COMD

2}§ I#!#!

HiMlH'.ti'.tUttl"

:REM*22 5

920 C$(1)="PENNY":C$(2)="NICKEL

":C$I 3 )="DIHE":CS[4)="QUART
ER"

:REM«219

930 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)(2 SPACES
)"P$"[CRSR

DNJ

2):GOEUB1510

:REM*7

950 PRIHT"{2 CRSR DNs)(2 SPACES

]"DS"(CRSR DNHCRSR RT)"C$(
3):GOSUB1510

960 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)

970
980

DNHCRSR

510
POKE54296.0

:REM*1

"QS"(CRS

N = INT(RND( 1

IFN=1THEHPRINTPS;

AV=AVt1

11 60

IFN=2THENPRINTN$;

AV=AV+5

:REM'26
:REM'82

1170

IFN=3THENPRINTD$;

1180

rFN=4THENPRINTQS;:AV=AV+2S

990 GETAN$;IFAN$=""THEN990

IFV=2THENTV=20:FL=2:REM*39
116(( IFV=3THENTV=30
:REM*73
1470 IFV=4TUENTV=S0
:REM*123
1480

IFV=5THENTV=75

:REM*213

1490

IFV=6THENTV=100

:REM*195

1500 RETURN
:REM*27
1510 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,9:P

OKE54273,!10:POKE54278 , 9

:REM*228
:REM«72

1190

1520

C0=C0*1:IFC0=5THEN1230

:REM*59

POKE54276,17:FORT=1TO150:N
EXT

:REM*46

1530

:REM*227

POKE5 42 76,16:F0RT = 1 TO500 : N

1200

IFFL=1THEN1120

:REM*44

1210

IFFL=2THEN1130

:REM*122

1540

G=VAL(G$]

1220 GOTO1140
:REM*30
1230 IFAV>TVTHEtJAV^0:CO = 0:GOTO1
110
:REM+170
1240 PRINT: PRINT"(3 CRSR DN3){

1550

PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs)WANT TO

1560

GETANS: IFAN$ = '""THEN1 560

1570

IFAN S = "Y"THENCLR:GOTO8 3 0

COMD 2)H0W MUCH
:INPUTGJ

{COMD 8)";

G=VAL(GS):IFG=0Ti)ENPRINT"{
6 CRSR UPs)":GOTO1240

1260

IFG=AVTHENPRINT"(HOME)(11

:REM'150
CRSR

DNsHCTRL

EXT:RETURN

PLAY AGAIN

:REM*179
:REM*46

<Y/N>?":REM*190
:REM*184

:REH"170

1250

PRINT"{COMD 8)(HOME)(13 CRS
R DNs)"SPC(25)"HIT ANY KEY"
:REM*239

AV=AV*10

CRS

:REM*203
:REM*249

1450

1150

RT)"CS(4) : GOSUB1

:REM-69
:REM*85

:REM*224

):GOTO1150

"CS{1):GOSUB

1510
:REM»93
940 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNa}(2 SPACES
}"NS"{CRSR DNKCRSR RT1"C$(

R

1110

2)"R"

5)RIG)1T.":GOTO1550

STOP

TO

0KE19,0
:REM*24
1110 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{3 CRSR DN
aj"
:REM'28

:REM*145

5JRIG

:REM*2 4 9

IFFL=1THENN=INT1RND|1)*2+1

CEsJGAHES #1"

(

(CTRL 5JY0U G

1'20

:REM*153

CR

TO GO

880 PRINTSPC(11)"#!{14 SPACEsIS
I"

(

CTRL 2)"NA$" {CTRL 5)Y0U G
OT {CTRL 2)"R" {CTRL 5)RIG

8)6.{2 SPACEsHCOMD 2)UP T
:REM*38
O 1 DOLLAR"

E)(EH

:REM*35

PRINT"[SHFT CLR)"

1370

CRSR

LFs){SHFT G}

FT CJfSHFT LJfCRSH DN) (5 CR

T

:REM*217

G0T01110

IFR'8THENPRINT"(HOME1(3 CR

PRINT"{CRSR DN)(5 CRSR RTs
2)UP

K}{C

RTs)(COMD

:RGM+227

HEN1330
1320

:REM»8

8)5.(2

DNs)

:REM*27

57T1IEN1600

2)UP T

2IUP

KEY"

CO=0:AV=0:TC=TC+1:IFTC=10T

CENTS":PRINT"(

SPACEsHCOMD

CRSR

1310

SPACEsHCOMD

CRSR

ANY

2}(2

IFPEEK(653)=4ANDPEEK<197)=

RTs)(COMD

CENTS"

HCOMD

DN){

5 CRSR LFs)(SHFT F) ' (SHFT 0

30

DN){5

:REM*188

PRINT"(COMD

1300

:REM*58

8)3. {2

(CTRL 6)CENTS":W=

GETANJ:IFAN$ = ""TI1EN12 90

SPACES)(COMD

CENTS"

{CTR

1290

CENTS":PRINT"(
CRSR

2)"AV"

HIT

PRINT"(CRSR DN){5 CRSR RTs

CRSR

UP)(CRSR RT)(COMD
P

TOTALS:"

SPACEs){COMD

2}UP TO

LFs

10

DN){5

) (COMD

01(2

RT](SHFT H](SKFT

8)1.(2

2]UP TO
fl)2.{2

UPs)"

B60 QJ="{CRSR

FOR

1280

1060 PRINT"[CRSR DN){5 CRSR RTs

CRSR

CRSR

:REM+130

ENTER HOW MUCH THEY

RANGE

2)"AV"

:REM*1 71

0F{12

PRINT"{CRSR DNJtCOMD 2}CHO

1HSHFT J)

N)(SHFT

8JY0U

SPACEs)TOTAL.":HEM*188

LFs){SHFT

OH)[A

MKSIIKT

WI

A GROUP

SHOWN

{CTRL

W+1

:REM'210

GHSHFT B){SHFT EJ1SHFT C} {
SHFT L)(CRSR

(COMD

LL

BE

L

DNJ

:REM*89

"NA$"

L 5)CENTS":R=R+1
:REM*18
:REM*221
1265 GOTO1280
1270 PRINT"(HOME]{11 CRSR DNs){
COMD 6)N0 "NAJ" IT IS (CTR

2)(10 S

DIRECTIONS:

OSE

RT)(COMD

DNH5 CRSR LFs){SHFT

?{CRSR

2)

(14

F}'{SHFT D)(SHFT A){SHFT K}
{CRSR

MUCH

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}(COHD

1040 PRINT"

:REH*167

850 N$="{CRSR

8]HOW

CRSR LFs}(COMD

SPACEslCOINS.";

:HEM*61

B40 PS="(COMD 2HCRSR RT)( + HCR
5R DN){3 CRSR LFs)*,-{CRSR

:REM«251

HFT Ns)"

DATA 255,255,255,255,255,3,

EI,W:NEXT

:RHM*181

1020 PRINT"!SHFT CLR)"SPC(15)"{

iHEH*235

253,253

IFPEEK(653) = 4ANDPEEK( 1 97) =

1010 GOTO1020

iREM+121
790 FORI=12968TO12975:READV:POK

HT

:REM'183

1000

:REM*3

0,0,0,0,0,24a,255,255

EI,V:NEXT

CENTER

5JTIIATS

:REM*84

1580 IFANS="N"THEN1600
1590 GOTO!560
1600 END

:REM*192
:REM*18
:REM*72

RIG

OCTOBER I9B7 'RUN

125

MAGIC
From p. 14.

the Run command with BOOT in line 2297. Now, after your

■M) X»Q*B + 120

appointment calendar is checked, your word processor will
be loaded for your use. (Change the lexl in quotes to suit

10 A = (i:B = 1:A$ = "XYZ":C$ = "TO"

Now just move the cursor back up and type 40 over the
10 in your revised line and liii return. If the oi jgUial line 10
is not needed, delete it.

This seems moir difficult lhan it is. It'll come easy after

your own program.)

—Randy W. Barthel. Cincinnati. OH

$431 Hex-to-Decimal Converter

you use ii a few times.

My program converts hex numbers to decimal form. It

—Jeff Stafford, Rochester, in

$42 E Editing Cursor Movements

can convert numbers up to $SB9AC9FF (999,999,999 in dec
imal). The program works on any Commodore computer,

10 REM LARGE HEX CONVERSION

It's happened to all of us; You've typed the wrong cursor

character in a line within quotes and you've got to correct
it. Here's an easy way lo correct the line without retyping
all of it.

List the line and move the cursor to the character after

the error, press the delete key mice :ind ihc insert key once.

This will put you in Quote mode so that yon can substitute

the correct character. Type in the correel character to exit
Quote mode, and press return to enter the changed line.
Try this a few limes on a practice line containing a Print
statement with several cursor characters inside quotes.

20 INPUT"NUMBER IN HEX" ; IIS: L = LEN (H$) : S = 0
30 FORI=LTO1STEP-1:A=ASC(MID$(HS,I,1))
40 IFA>64ANDA<71 THEN S=St(A-55)*16[OP ARR
OWHL-I ) :GOTO70

50 IFA<48ORA>57 THEN80
60 S=S+(A-48)*16{UP ARR0W)(L-I)
70 NEXT:PRINT"DECIMAL EQUIVALENT

IS:"S:GOT

020

80 print"that

is not a valid hex number!"

—L M. laBar. Bethlehem, va

S42F Faster If-Thens

(ALL)-ROGER MO

ORE

—Roger Moore, Oak ridge, tn

$432 C-128 Radar Locator

li-Then statements containing the word AND execute more

While I was using the Draw command, I got unexpected

quickly if you replace each AND with THEN IK This method

results, and upon checking my program, 1 found that 1 had

works faster because program execution

is automatically

used a syntax that allows a line lo he drawn out a certain

transferred to the next line if any single condition proves
false. Try to put the condition most often false lust to get

distance from the center at a given angle. After further

the greatest gain in speed. Use this short program to compare

the AND and TMKN IF methods:

experimentation, 1 found thai the Locale command allows
the same syntax. This short program shows how this use of
Draw and Locate works:

10 REM FASTER IF/THEN-GEORGE MONTELEONE
20 REM LINES 20-40 SHOW OLD METHOD

0

30 TI$="000000":FORI=1TO1000

0,100,83,S3:CIRCLE1,160,100,40,40
20 L=35:DI=0:VE=5:LOCATE160,100
30 DRAW1,160,100TOL;DI:LOCATE10;DI:DRAW1,R

40

IF 1=100 AND
=1

THEN

1/3*20=4 AND

INT(1/256)+39

F=F+1

50 NEXT:PRINT"TIME FOR OLD METHOD:"TI
60 REM LINES 70-90 DO SAME AS ABOVE
70

REM EACH

'AND'

REPLACED

BY

'THEN

90

IF 1=100 THEN IF 1/3*20=4 THEN IF INT(I
/256)+39=I THEN F=F+1
100 next:print"time for new method:"ti

—george monteleone, windsor. ontario, canada

$430 Reminder 128 Revisited
If you make Reminder 128, RUN'S electronic desk calendar
(sec thejanuary 1987 issue), the autoboot program on your
most frequently used disk, such as your word processor, you
won't have to remember lo run it. I use RUN Scrip! often,

so I made up a disk with the RUN Script files on it along
with the Reminder l'J8 program. You can put Reminder V2B

as the first program and run it with the shifted run-slop key
or add a boot sector. Make the following change to the

Reminder 128 program before saving it to the new disk:
229b PRINT "LOADING RUN SCRIPT. - ."
2297 RUN "BOOT"

If you want to run a machine language program, replace
RUN

■

OCKIBKK ]<W7

RADAR-ANDRES

KICELEFF

COLOR0.1:C0L0R1,2:GRAPHIC1,1:CIRCLE!,16

DOT(0},RDOT(1)TOL;DI:LOCATE160,100:DRAW

0,160,100TOL;DI:LOCATE10;DI:DRAW0,RDOT(

IF'

80 TI$="000000":FORI=1TO1000

V16

REM C-128

10

0),SDOT(1)TOL;DI;DI=DI+VE
40

IFDI>360THENDI=DI-360:GOTO30:ELSEGOTO30

—ANOBES Kicslesr Buenos Aries. Argentina

$433 80-Column Register Table
With this program, you can examine each of the 'M reg
isters of the C-128's 8">{W chip. It also shows how to use the

RRI'Xj command to pass the computer's registers back to the
Basic program. (See trick $3BA in the March Magic column
for more about the RREG command.)
If you have a copy of the Commodore 128 Programmer's

Reference Guide, you can use the printout to better understand
the 8593 chip by comparing the printout to the register map
on page 291.

Tht- program should work with any printer. If you don't

have a printer, change the OPEN-1/1 in line 4 to OPEN4.S
to display the chart on the screen.

0

REM

2

PRINT"(SHFT

8563

SURE

REG.TABLE-TOM
CLR}(3

PRINTER

CRSR

SMITH
DNs){2

SPACEsJBE

IS ON . . . " : l'RINT"PRESS ANY

MAGIC

KEY

A

TO

START..."

GETKEYA$:OPEN4,4:GOSUB18:PRINT#4,"!
*

6

*

8563

80-COL

CHIP REGISTERS

GOSUB18:PRINT|M,"!<12

BINARY
8

*

SPACES}!!?

*
*

*
*

!

SPACEs}

BIT TABLE(8 SPACES}!"

PRINT04,"!

5

*

REG#{2

SPACEs}DEC#

!

7

I

6

!

10

! 4 ! 3 ! 2 ! 1 ! 0 !":GOSUB18
FORZ=0TO36:SYS52698,,Z:RREG A:PRIHTtf4,"

12

PRINT#4,SPC(5-LEN{STR$(A) ))"!";

14

FORL=7TO0STEP-1:PRINT#4,-((AAND2{UP ARR

!

"N;SPC(4-LEN(STR$(N)))A;

OW)L)= 2{UP ARROW)L)"!";:NEXT:PRINT*4:N=
N+1:NEXT
16

GOSUB13:PRINT#4:CLOSE4:END

18

FORL=1TO2 3:PRINT#4,"-~"; :NEXT:PRINT#4:R
ETURN

—'1'homas B. Smith, Gallipolis, oh

5434 C-64 Cursor Locator
This is my method of placing the cursor where1 1 want it
on my f)4 screen, ll's less troulile lo USB than some other

routines I've tried, and ii requites only ;iti l>yies <if memory.
I usually place the routine beginning ;ii location (i7*i, bul
you may relocate it to any available 3(> bytes. Pui tins short
routine in your programs:
After this section is run in your program, jusi use SYS
SA.C.R to move the cursor. The value of SA is the beginning

Introducing the
The Ultimate Hard Disk System

for the Commodore C-64/128®

of the Ml. code. The column is passed next as C (<) to 39)
and (lie row is passed last as R (0 to 2'!). You may use any

number <>■' variable in place of C or R ;is long as they are
within rlu1 legal range,

0 REM 64 PRINT

Featuring:

■ Runs most copy-protected software
' Supports both C-64 and 128 modes of operation

3-HARRY SIMMS

10

SA=679:FORJ=SATOSA+35:READ

B:C=C+B:POKE

15

IFCO4639 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR1!"

20

DATA 32,253,174,32,158,183,138,56,201,4

J,B:NEXT

0, 144,5,162,14,76,139,227,72

30 DATA 32,253,174,32,158,183,138,56,201,2
5,176,23S,104,168,24,76,240,255
—Harry Simms. Texarkana. TX

* 42 additional or enhanced system commands
* Disk-access speed more than 100 times faster than

the 1541 floppy disk drive
* Automatic power-up execution of any application
program

* Built-in CP/M'"-like command line features
* Up to 11 logical drives may be defined on the

hard disk
* DOS allows up to 7 files to be OPEN for reading

5435 C-128 Jumbo Hi-Res Text

and writing simultaneously

This short subroutine takes advantage of the C-!2H's pow

erful graphics commands to create double-size characters on

the hi-res, 40-column screen. Three variables are used in the
subroutine:

* DOS differentiates between BASIC and machine
language programs
* Built-in backup and restore facilities including
FASTCOpy

—TS for the text to be printed
—XT for the horizontal (X) position

* Standard capacity of 20 Megabytes—expandable

—YT for the vertical (Y) position

Supports CPM

Here's the subroutine with an example:

For an added twist, add YT = YT + .3; before the NEXT in
line 1000,
10

REM JUMBO HI-RES

TEXT-JASON

S.

MACDONAL

D

20

GRAPHIC2,1,20:REM-EXAMPLES-:

30 XT=25:YT=35:T$="MAGIC
40

= 55:YT=60:T$ = "
END

IS":GOSUB1

FUN ! '. " : GOSU31 000:

The Lt. Kernal is covered by a one year limited warranty.

C-64 version
C-128 version

$899.95
$949.95

Lt. Kernal is a registered TM of Fiscal Information, Inc.
C-64/128 are reg. TM$ of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

XeteC, Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd.Salina,Ks. 67401 (913)827-0685
Circlo 96 on

I1W7

R I1 N

127

MAGIC
1000

CHAR1,0,2 4,T$:FORA=1TOLEN(T$)*8:SSHAP
E

COMPATIBLE
DISK DRIVE

A$,A-1 ,1 92,A-1 ,200(iGSIIAPEA$,XT+X1-1

,YT:GSMAPE

A$,XT+X1,YT:X1=X1+ 2:NEXT:X

1=0
1010

CHAR!,0,24,"(40

SPACEs}":RETURN

—JASON S. MACDONALD, MENA, AR

$43B C-64 Winning Fanfare
1 [cre's a sound effect to reward a winning game player or
acknowledge a correct answer. Use it ;is a subroutine in your

APPLE II
COMPATIBLE DRIVES
JOYSTICKS....MODEMS
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FR££

1-800-283-6274

C-64 programs.
0

REM WINNING

810

S=54272:POKES+6,96:POKES+2 4,1 5

820
830

FORI=1TO18 STEP3
POKES-fl ,VAL(MID$(N$,I,2) ) :POKES + 4,33

840

F0RJ=1T0T*VAL(MID$(N$,1+2,1)):NEXT

850

POKES+4,0:NEXT:REM

We guarantee your satisfaction!

[RETURN]

—JOSEPH R. CHARNKTSK1, DALLAS, PA

~NORTH AMERICAN

^___^E

FANPARE-J.E.CHARNETSKI

800 T=87:N$="2513314 21502421502"

=^_ ^ T^=^== = PRODUCTS

INTERNATIONAL
5B92 MAIM STREET / SPRINGFIELD, OR 97478 / 503741-1222
Circle 55 on Reader Service card.

I Saved Time & Money
with Physical Exam"
I

use a data base

keep
duo.

to

records for our
Last
week
!

experienced

Physical Fiam Sample Screen

that accumulates interest at a fixed rate, use this program tu

calculate the interest on your principal when Interest is
compounded daily, monthly or quarterly. The program dis
plays the interest and rounds the total (interest and principal)

repair and paid a frac
tion of the cost.

Package includes: • True digital alignment disk
with offset tracks. • Mechanical Stop Test •
Speed Test • Illustrated manual with instructions
for performing alignment, adjusting speed and
stop position. • Hard copy mode to print test
results for future reference.

$39.95 + s & h per program Please specify drive
1541,1571, 8050, 8250,4040, SFD 1001
. 10-fl

MQN-SAT

800-762-5645
Cardinal Software
14840 Build America Dr.
Woodbridgc, VA 22191

I

Info: (70J) 491-6494

I.
K V S

Nine that a colon isn't necessary.

If you're speculating on tile future value of an Investment

drive was oul of

in report that I aliened
my drive MYSELF. I
avoided the wail for

Ton Fran

I Icre's iin example of loading the Hnt file on the disk thai

begins with the letters DO; /DO*{shift/run-stop)

8438 Interesting Figures

utignment. 1 :im happy

Odor

iter to the end of the filename. Then USE shifted run-Stop.
The asterisk (*) is the best delimiter, since it will serve doubleduly as both a wild card in the filename and as the delimiter.

—Robert E. tum Suden, Floral Park. NY

wh;i! I had suspected

■

The Instruction manual for my Epyx I'asi Load cartridge

does hoc give b command lor loading and running BfJW Basic
program. However, you can easily do this by adding a delim

read

Btrorg. Luckily I have
a I 54 I Phvsiciil l-xiim
program. The align
ment
lest confirmed
my

8437 Fast Run

OCIORKB ll'HT

Circle 192 on Reader Service card.

lei two decimal places.

10

REM

INTEREST CALCULATOR-MARIE

CHARNETSK

I

20

PRINT" (SHFT CLRKCRSR

DN)IS

T COMPOUNDED BY"
30 INPUT "{D)AY (M)ONTH OR
"50

INPUT" {CRSR

%)";R

DN1ANNUAL

INTERES

(Q)UARTER";A$

INTEREST HATE

50
60

INPUT
INPUT

70
80

I=12:IFA$="D"THEN 1=365
IF A$="Q" THEM 1=4

90

C=R/1fS0/l:J=T/12*I:S=P

100
110

THE

(AS

"{CRSR DN)AMOUNT OF PRINCIPAL";?
"{CRSR DN) FOR HOW MANY MONTHS";T

R=C+1:P=R{UP ARROW)J*P
T$=MID$(STR$(INT{P/.01+.5)),2)

MAGIC
120

T$=LEFT$(T$,LEN<T$)-2)+"."+RIGHT$(T$,2

130

)
PRINT"(CRSR

DN}TOTAL

140

"P-S
PRINT"<CRSR

DN )PRINCIPAL + INTEREST=

INTEREST=(CTRL 9)
$"T

—Marie Charnetskt, plains, pa

(3 D540
1541 COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE
CEOS, SUPERKIT, FAST HACK'EM COMPATIBLE
EXTERNAL DEVICE NO
SELECTION

UTILITY PROGRAMS
FOR FAST DISKETTE

S439 Search and Destroy?
Wlien using you: word processor's siMicliatuiiepIace op
tion, take tart- to replace only what you really want. You
could, for example, use the letters US throughout a document

for United States and later replace the abbreviation with the
complete spelling, However, some word processors will find

both upper- and lowercase versions. So it's possible you mighl
replace "must" with "raUnited Stalest". To prevent this, use
an unusual combination, such as tils or u*s, This should

ensure that you do not destroy any text you don't want to
replace.

—Jeremy a. michele, bk; timber, mt

FORMAT

S155
To Order

Call 1-800-521-9298
(in NJ, Dial 201-874-4072)
VISA, MASTERCARD or Money Order. Allow $8.00
shipping a handling, and $5.00 for credit card service.

(NJ residents add $9.30 tax). Send mail order with
payment to:

H&M MARKETING
S43A C-128 Magic Clock
The following program uses the Time of Day dock, which
keeps time more accurately than TI$.

P.O. BOX 8339 3OMERVILLE, NJ OBO7G
Circle 4 on ReaOer Service curd

Run the program and enter the time. It'll keep time until

you turn off or reset your computer. Tap the ALT key to
print the time on the next screen line.
Pressing nm-siop/rcstore disables the Ai.T key without

affecting the time, and entering SYS 4866 reactivates ALT.

10 REM 128 MAGIC CLOCK-NELSON SEARCY
30 KEY4F"BANK15:SYS4886"+CHR$(13)

40 INPUT "HR,MIN,SEC,AM/PM";H,M,S,A$
50 IF H>12ORM>5 9ORS>59THEN4(S
60 IF H>9THENH=16+H-10
70 IF M>9Ti!ENM=16*VAL(LEFTS(STR£(M),2) )+VA
L<RIGHT$(STR$|M),1))

80 IF S>9THENS=16*VAL(LEFT$(STR$(S),2))+VA
L(RIGHT$(STR$(S),1))

90

IF

LEFTS!A$,1}="P"

THENH=H+128

100 POKE56 331,H:POKE5633fS,M:POKE56329,S:PO
KE56328.0

110 FORA=4886 TO 5006:READ J:CS=CStJ:POKEA
,J:NEXT

120

IFCS<>10404THENPRINT"DATA ERROR!":END

An ENTERTAINING and EDUCATIONAL package lor the
entire family

130 SYS4886:NEW
140 DATA 120,169,35,141,20,3,169,19,141,21

Browse through the world and learn a wealth of interesting
facts and figures at your finger tips

,3,88,96,165,211,201,8,208,96
DATA 173,11,220,48,4,162,65,208,2,162,
80,142,134,19,41,127,32,102,19
160 DATA 201,48,208,2,169,32,141,125,19,14
2,126,19,173,10,220,32,102,19
170 DATA 141,128,19,142,129,19,173,9,220,3

Extensive use of color graphics for superb visual displays

150

2,102,19,141,131,19,142,132,19

180 DATA 173,8,220,76,119,19,72,41,15,9,48
,170,104,74,7 4,74,74,9,48,96,0,0
190 DATA 0,32,125,255,141,42,32,48,48,58,4

Nearly 1 megabyte of textual data contained on 5 disks
Requires Commodore 128, 1 disk drive, joy stick
(color monitor recommended)
Send cash, check or money order to:

California Computing Specialists
Dept. A

5102 Neptune, Newport Beach, CA 92663
714-548-4144
Calif, residents add 6% sales tax

Circlo 117 on Reader Service card

OCJ'Ollt.K I'IH7

■

K V N

MAGIC

8,48,58,48,48,32,80,141,0,76

200

Magic is the original column of reader-submitted hints and lips.

DATA 101,250,0,0,0

F.acit month i'"' present brief, useful computer "tricks" to help you

—Nelson SEARCY, FOREST City, NC

543B A Simple Thought Processor
If your word processor has a block-move function, ;ts in

get tin1 most out ofyour Commodore system—whether you're a begin

ning or advanced compnterist, a C-64 or C-128 owner. Magic is a
jorum for RUN's imaginative and inventive readers to share their
programming tips, briefsoftware or hardware modification*, shortcuts

or items of general interest. If you have an idea to make computing
easier, faster, more exciting and enjoyable, Send it to:

RUN Script fi-l or 128, you already have a simple and easyto-use thought, or outline, processor, For leaders nol familiar

Magic

with this type <>t program, a thought processor organizes
your thoughts into a coherent outline. They're particularly

80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458

useful for writ ing projects such as business reports and school
term papers, and even for letters.

First type in ench thought as a simple sentence, followed

by a blank line. Then use the block-move fcniure to arrange
your sentences in the appropriate order. Now you have an

organized outline to work from. It's that easy!

—DITTO AND E.T. BjORNSKN. HlLLSUOKO, NH ■

RL'N Magazine

RL'N pays $10 to $40 for each trick published in the column. A

payment of $50 and a Magic Contributor T-shirt is awarded for the
Trick of the Month. To be eligible, the Trick of the Month must be

for the C-64 or Ihe C-64 and C-128, not for the C-128 alone.
If you 'd tike a copy of the latest edition of RUN's Mugic Trick

Writer's Guide, send your rei/uest with a sclfa/ltlre.ssed, stamped,
busiiuss-sut envelope; you'll receive a copy in two or three weeks.

Quality acoustic enclosure made affordable
introducing the "Sound Trap" from -KE7EK
We offer the total solution to complete your "office at home" for the

special introductory price of only
•
•
•
•
•

Fits all popular 80 column printers
Sturdy wood construction
Sound absorbing foam lining reduces prinler noise up to 90%
Tilted for easy printer viewing
Attractive woodgrain finish compliments any surroundings

• Clear acrylic lid keeps sound in and dust out
• Unique slide-out shelf catches printout, eliminating the need
for a costly catch-basket

Dimensions:

Inside

20Vj-Wx 16-Dxfl Vi"H
22H*Wx1B'D)t1Bft*H

Compare to other enclosures of similar quality and dimensions costing at
least S139.95! Thai doesn't include "extras" like a catch-

basket and a stand to raise the enclosure which are
already incorporated into our design!
Cramped for extra space? Our optional cart Is
Unique design
allows lor
many space-

Order Toll Free 1-800-626-4582
Iowa Residents Call 1-319-338-7123

heat build-up. Integrated AC outlet and master power switch
actuates both printer and fan,
$49.95

■

OCIOUKR I9H7

S149.95

management

The "Sound Trap" is available with an optional fan to dissipate'

kfN

casters for mobility.

saving papei

configurations.

130

specially designed for use with the "Sound Trap".
It has the same quality wood construction and

Shipping/Handling:
Sound Trap S12.00
Cart S19.0O
Carl Dimensions: Wi.'Vix !8"Dx25"H

Or Send Check or Money Order !o:

-KE7EK
P.O. Box 203, Oakdale, IA 53319

Circle

o.i firajar Smvce

How To Type RUN Listings
To simplify typing RUN'l C-64 and C 128 program liillngi, we
Include checksum numbers, Then follow a REM statemeni u the
(■ml of each line (eg., iREM'ISS) and necessitate your using RUN's

this to die magazine's number and then proceed to the next line.
When you've finished typing in your program, disable Perfect
Typist by typing in the appropriate SY.S number for either 64 or

Type in 64 Perfect Typisi (Listing 1) for 64 program*, or 128
1'erfeci Typist (Listing 2] for 12Hinodc programs, and save il to either
tape or disk before running. When you want to type in a 64- or a
[28-mode program, first load ami run the appropriate Ported Typisl

as usual, but before attempting io run it. turn ihe computer nlf and

Perfect Typist programs, lilted below.

lilting. Jot down the two SYS numbers that appear on your screen.

They are the SYS numberi that you type in for deactivating and
reactivating the checksum program,

After Barfcc! Typisl has been loaded and run, Mart typing In the

program listing from RUN, After yon press die return key to log in each

line, a k 2- or 3-digit number will appear below die line at die left
margin. This is the checksum number, ranging from 0 to 2BB.

If this matches the checksum printed in the listing after the ;REM*,
you have typed thai line correctly. Then type the next program line

over the previous line's checksum value, if the checksum numbers
do not agree, analyze the line on screen for errors or omiuloiu,
Make the needed changes and pro* the return key again i<> log them
in. A new checksum will appear in place of [he old one. Compare

[28 mode, and pmi the return key. Now you can save your program
back on to Completely clear out the Perfect Typisi program.

You may save an incomplete program any time and continue ii
later. To do so. reload and run the Perfect Typisl program, then
load the program you were working on. list it, and continue from
where you left off,

The 12H Perfect Typisl will work in cither -iU or HO columns. Also,

it lets you use the C-128's automatic line-numbering, If Auto is on,
ihe checksum will be prinled below the line you just entered, and

the C-128 will place the next line number below the checksum.
All listings in HUN have been translated so thai the graphics and

control characters arc designated as understandable key
combination*. Follow Instructions Inside curly brackets. For example.
{SHIFT Lj means voti should bold down the shift key and press the
I. key. What you see on your screen will look quite different from

what is designated inside ihe brackets. Another example is {22

SPACEs}, which Instructs you to press the space bar 22 times, (fil

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typist program.

1 REM 64 PERFECT TYPIST
2 REM BY: JAMES E I30RDEN

10 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK!56):CLR
20 PG=PEEK(56):ML=PG*256+60
30 FORX=ML TO ML+154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:N
EXT
40 IFT<>16251 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA..."
:END
60
70

POKEML + 4,PG:FOKEML-t-10,PG:POKE ML+16,PG
POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML+32,PG:POKE ML+3B,

PG

80 POKE ML+141,PG

89 PRINT"fSHFT CLRJfCRSR rt}*+************
**♦******♦**«*♦***♦*****'<

90 SYS ML:PRINT

"{CRSR RT}**

64

PERFECT TY

PIST IS NOW ACTIVE12 SPACES}**"
100 PRINT "{CRSR RT)** SYS"ML"=ON{5 SPACES
101

}SYS"ML+30"=OFF **"
PRINT"(CRSR rt)************* + *********
♦**************";NEW

110 DATA 173,005,003,201,003,208 001,096
120 DATA 1 41 ,1 05 , 003,1 73 , 004 , 003 1 41 ,1 04

004,003
173,104
003,141

130
140
150
160
170
180

DATA 003,162,103,160,003,142
DATA 140,005,003,096,234,234
DATA 003,141,004,003,173,105
DATA 005,003,096,032,124,165
DATA 162,000,142,240,003,142
DATA 189,000,002,240,051,201

210

DATA 104,072,238,241,003,173 ,241,003

190
200

220

230

240

132,011

241, 003

032, 208
DATA 004,164,212,240,040,201 034, 208
DATA 008,072,165,212,073,001 ,133,212

DATA 041,007,168,104,024,072 ,024,104
DATA 016,001,056,042,136,016 ,246,109
DATA

240,003,141,240,003,232 ,208,200

250 DATA 173,240,003,024,101,020 ,024,101

260 DATA 021,141,240,003,169,042 ,032,210
270 DATA 255,169,000,174,240,003 ,032,205
280
290
300

DATA 189,162,003,189,211,003 ,032,210
DATA 255,202,016,247 ,164,011 ,096,145
DATA 013,032,032

Listing 2. 128 Perfect Typist program.
1

REM

40/80

COL

C128

PERFECT

TYPIST

2 REM BY: JAMES E BORDEN
10 FORX=5120TO5379:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D

20

N£XT:IFT<>28312 THENPRINT"{2
RROR IN DATA...":END

25 AS="":IFPEEK(215}

DNsJE

THENA$="(20 SPACES}"

30

PRINT"{SHFT

CLR}"A$"

40

PRINTAS"

128 PERFECT

**

CRSR

****♦♦*•**•*•»♦*«•

TYPIST

IS

NOW A

CTIVE **"
50 PRINTA$" **(2 SPACEs)SYS 5120=ON(7 SPAC
EslSYS 5150=OFF{2 SPACEs}**"
60

PRINTA$"

70

********":SYS5120:NEW
DATA 173,5,3,201,20,208,1,96,141,45,20,

*******♦**+******************•

173,4,3,141,44,20,162,43,160,20
80

DATA 142,4,3,140,5,3,96,234,234,173,44,
20,141,4,3,173,45,20,141,5,3,96

90

DATA 32,13,67,140,255,19,162,0,142,252,
19,142,253,19,142,254,19,189,0,2
100 DATA 201,32,240,8,201,48,144,7,201,58,
OClOlir.H HIH7

-HUN
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RUN it right: C-64;

Covox Talking Demo disk

Mega-Magic
Talking Data Statements

60100 J$=MID$(K$,2,2)

With ihis program and a copy of Covox's Talking Demo

Disk, your computer will "speak" a program's Data statements
Co you as you check its listing. (To get a copy of the Talking
Demo Disk, send S.t along with your order to Covox. Inc.,

675-D Conger Si., Eugene, OR 97402. The disk contains
several other demo programs and comes with a 28-page
booklet.)
follow these steps:
1. Copy the VMX and Cash (lies from the demo disk to
your work disk.

2. Load the VMX file with LOAD "VMX",8,I, then type in
the SYS 49152:NFW command,

3. Knter the following program, and save it on your work
disk with the filename TaLken

60000 READN:IFN<0THEN:SPEAK 35:END
60010 FORX=1TO400:NEXT:DATA -1

60020 K$=RIGHT$(STR$(N+1000>,3)
60030 J$=MID$(KS,1,3)
60040 IFVAL(J$J=0THEN:SPEAK
60050 J$=MID$(K$,1,1)

0:GOTO60000

60060 IF VAL(J$)=0 THEN 60080
60070 N=VAL(J$):SPEAK N:SPEAK 28
60080 JS=MID$(K$,2,1 }
60090

IF VAL(J$)=0 THEN

60140

60110 IF VAL(J$))20 THEN 60130
60120 N=VAL(J$):SPEAK N:GOTO60000
60130 JS=MID$(K$,2,1 ):SPEAK VAL(JS) + 18
60140 JS=MID$(K$,3,1 )

60150 IF VAL{J$)=0THEN GOTO60000
60160 N=VAL<J$):SPEAK N:GOTO

60000

4. Load the program containing the Data statements you
want Talker to recite, then, in Direct mode, enter:
M = PEEK(45) + l'i:KK(-16)*256 - 2J*OKE44,MJ
25&POKL43.M - PEEK(44)*256
Now load Talker and type in

POKE4S,I:POKE44£
5. Load in the Cash file, using the command KIND
"CASH",8. However, be sure you don't type in the Load
command.

6. Type in RUN 60000—you'll hear your computer reciting
the Data statements to you. Note thai Talker only recites
numbers from (1 to 9OT and the last three digits in larger

numbers. Negative numbers end the program.
7. Now, whenever you want your computer to vend Data
statements, jusi load the VMX program (step 2), then follow

steps 4, 5, 6 and 7. ID
—EUGENE COZZI. BARRE, VT ■

ORGANIZE AND
PROTECT
Saturday & Sunday
October 3 & 4, 1987
10 a.m.-6p.m.

THE DISNEYLAND HOTEL
ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA
■ EXHIBITS, EVENTS

AND DOOR PRIZES
■ NATIONALLY KNOWN

The Commodore Show

is the only West Coast
exhibition and confer
ence focusing exclu

sively on the AMIGA,
Commodore 128 and

COMMODORE
SPEAKERS

m SHOW SPECIALS
AND DISCOUNTS
MSEE THE LATEST
INNOVATIONS IN
HARDWARE AND

SOFTWARE

64, and PC 10 market
place. Enjoy the Magi

cal Kingdom of Disney
along with thousands
COMMODORE SHOW

ADMISSION $10
AVAILABLE

For More Information or to Reserve Exhibit Space, Contact

I90S, SAN JOSE. CA 351SS

(JOS) S7B.7O27'80O.?22-7927-lfJ CA 8C0-252-7927
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farorilc mnj;j?iiic icniiU available for fuiuic
reference,
Designed exdusivel) fol Rl'N b) Jesse June* In
dustries. ilif.se cuilom'imjdt tulnl tjsi'i JDii bind
ers itc sued id tiold n year1! iwua (may vary
«iih issue si2es).
RUN
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Chirje Order* Call TOLL OitE 7 iiyi, 2t hours l-SCO-972-5858 (minimum order $15}
PrialNut

AJdnu

rio~r.il. Boi niimbn plriac
Cir.(Sutt/Zip
PA raidtnu idi 61! ulei ui

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RK PRODUCTIONS
■

No* ihcrr ( in tat] MB) 10 Vrcp copies of «iur

of Commodore Users.

DISCOUNT ON DISNE'LAND TICKETS

TECHNOLOGY

YOUR COPIES
OF RUN

Circle 147 on Rondor Sorvlcocard.

Sfflai data H tabling

FREE SOFTWARE

*=

• SHIELDED CABLE

ities and application programs) Irom Ihe PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GHOUP

SPECIAL OFFER—Send S10 today and receive not only our 1 year membership,

but also our new members' disk, containing 21 great programs. Or for more
into, sent) a stamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) to1

&S-ia2.!0f Serial Data Link CaWo cor.rwcis twi CG4 user poll logoihur lor lolMommunlcations

prcieco, mlQ'aCdwfl flames w |ifit tor rnore cofiipuvng power. Tliu catto appears (o the computer
on either eW us an F1S 232 devi» ivlwh can easily be programmed in Basic using commands
such as OPEN, CLOSE, PRINT* and INPUT/I lo transfer aala Installation mslruclioris and

programming examples aie included A ten foot serial date link cable is $25 pHipa*d (Canada,
foriegn add S2| Additional len foot increments arc W each cosimkI

Order or n'cfmation 216-671-3200 5-flPM
MC/VISA Order only BOO-872-4502 (OH B00-8724002) 9AM-5™.

Micro Development Co. PO Box 5872. Cleveland OH 44101

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP. PO Box 144S-N1. Orange Part. FL 32067

WordMaster 64 is &

-

•GOLD PLATED SIGNAL CONTACTS

lOOO's ol PROGRAMS available (including games, busmoss. modem, util

lor Ihe C-84, C-128 (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-1JB). IBM anfl
CP/M computers. PDUG. established In 1902. is one o( the oldest and
largest users groups, with over 10,000 members worldwide.

ai kin » 61; i r

it

C*l REPAIR
i! S39 96 COMPLETE

Dataflle 64 User's

\.l companion word processor 'or The popular

dalaMe S4 database puaEisnec1 in Run. You can marge Database fields into

your documents to manage formg. reports, and mailing Lksls. Only VtordMaster 64 works

x^^

I

^-^

Via are ino targes! and oidest Authoraed Commodore Service Cento< in Ihe country. 1M3 rapm

your computer within 3 10 4 days. Our prices are very low (EG C64 - $3995 INCLUDING

with Datalile. Wfcrks with other Databases loo! Only 19 95/Plus J2 00 Poslage

PARTaiLABOR)

WortfMatter 12Q a powerful easy lo use Word Processor with over €0 of the most

every Commodore user (C128 ROMS, set of 3, $39.95 plus posiago).

wanted features. Rated a Best Buy with a limited version recently published in UPTIME!
disk Machine. Comas with a spelling checker. Only $24.9S/Flus J2.00 Poslage

JUST RELEASED. . .New ROMS for C128 and 1671 disk drrvB which is an absolute must (of
SPECIAL. . .SPECIAL. . .SPECIAL.. .Heavy Duly Power Supply Tor Itio Commodore 64 $27.95 plus postage.

Form Mailer 12B an easy and urtinue way 10 (III In forma, has Custom prompts, creato
Your own Custom Tomplots, Only $19.95
Send SI 00 lor Catalogue: Philip Hughoi. 11910 Thoroughbred "III). Houston, Tsxns

Wo hove n complete supply of replacement parts/diagr>03tics lor the entire Commodore line.
This la our 10ih your ol service to the Commodora community. Send lor compile list.
KASARA MICROSYSTEMS, INC.
33 Murray hill Dnvo. Spilno Volley, NY 10977

TOLL FREE 1-80O&I2-7634 (outslqu NY) • 914-35^3131

7TM5. Pn#1.703-B55-9uB4

NEVER PUBLISHED PROGRAMS
VIC 20 AND 64

BOWLING LEAGUE DATABASE for C-64
THE LEAGUE SHEET is bowling dfllflbasB aolrware for leHfluo secretaHas and
enthusiasts

Compulos learn standing! end individual italiatts lor up to 20 teams with 10
people per team [2, 3, or 4 games per night). Includes" Hkjfi flamo/sflnea, most

improvedjTiloh average and much more lor handicap/scratch leagues. Prints Bl!
standings and statistics, recap sneels and morn. Opllons Include adding subalitutes and new teams. EASY TO USE.

Gorgon-Pearl Diver-Gorgons Revenge Ultra Lite-Mily KwikComplelB Private Accountant-most programs employ Mity Kwik
loader-minimum 3 Games or Utilities per disc or cartridge.

$22.50 ea. (R. res. add 5% sales tax) Shipping & handling $2.50.
VISA/M.C. Send check or money order to:

E&J ENTERPRISES OF NAPLES INC.

(ON DISK, ONLY $24 00 POSTPAID) Send check or money order.

5625 Taylor Rd.T Naples, FL 33942
800-445-7416 (In Fl. 813-597-2234)

VA residents add 4W% sales tax.

SIMONNET SOFTWARE, PO BOX 1906, GRAFTON, VA 23692

TRY BEFORE YOIT BMT!

COMMODORE 64

Ye» We Accept

Best selling games, utilities, educational,

FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
HAND PICKED AND TESTED • S1.50 • ON DISK

and classics plus new releases!

100'sot titles

YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!

RENT-A-DISC

Low prices
Same day

Frederick Bldg. #345
Huniingion, WV 25701

shipping

Free brochure

(304)529-3232

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND
DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

.. ■.

„

*.

NEW! LOTTO PICKER™ PLUS v2.0
LoMo Plelw"" Plu» stores winning Lotto S, Kano, a
Pick 3/4 numbers & usas statistical analysis to select
what mighi to /our million dollar ticket! All U.S. 1
Canadian gamea are- included. v2.0 features speed
Boons up to 7IM, B database editor, and much more.
Never Obsolete—Pay* (or iisalf! S34.S5. OE FUDGE
SERVICES. 170 BroaOway, Suite 201-R. New York.

Lines, Right Triangles, Averages, Vtoter Power, More
Send SASE for FREE catalog.
20 Argonne Plaza

Magic Valley Software

BOX 67031
TOPEKA, KS 66667

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

SCIENCE! MATHEMATICS! STATISTICS!
Software for the Commodore 128
17 User Friendly Programs For Only S20

JLH CO.
DEPT A

Sujl9 ^

N.Y

10038. COO'S/lnlo/Dealers 71B-317-1961.

Oak Ridge, TN 37830

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS
II i l.i ii .

- PricB Each

Imn||nwriter

e WPS 801
Commodo

802.

Commodo

Commode

Commodo e MPS 1515

Black

Color

HIBboni

3.96

4.95

4.15
S.75

4.7 5
6.75

4.95
3.60
5.50

5.95
4.25

Red. Glue. Green.
Brown. Purple, >fell

- Pi.co Eoch

Black

Color

Epjor) LX 80/30
Epson Mx;FX(RXi8O/B5

3.60
3.75

•1 15
4.25

Okidata 82

Shitnsna SP aoonooo

1.75
6.25

2.20
6.50

Stsi SG10
Stai NX10

1 75
5.00

2.20
6.00

T.SIwlfBrjt»nj(riMlTrirolwRiMnjnII-C3»Fr>r?,i[(SAv*lt6«n, Mmirmm older u S25OO S-ioping
S, htrvrjlnng and C 0 0 aie acced id invoice FOB Mftmerur. IL 11 non rnidtfitl ad3 € 25*s m
RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 316, Brodle*. IL 60915 U.S.A ■ 1 BOO 522 6922 ■ B15-46B-8O8!

: commodore

plus/4 and
SOFTWARE

$19.95
1st

Games, (logic, puzzles, battle) educational, (math, geography,
vocabulary), finance & statistics and trivia. Write for catalog.
Cirdlail Sollwut MHO Build AnHllH Dr, WtxxtfuJft. VA 31141 170 JI 49 1.4*94

OC'IOBKR l'.IMT

RUN

133

0jg^,

C-64 REPAIR

71 HOUR
TURN-MOUND

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS
EARN $1000 TO $5000 MONTHLY
WORK AT HOME—IN YOUR SPARE TIME

IIVCLUDES PARTS/LABOR

Otfwr Conunodw*

KASAAA MICROSYSTEMS. INC.

;,, ,,.Jr, ,,|

NEW

33 Mutiny Hill Drwe

Lmw Ptleet

C120 ROMS

SP"^ VaH«y. N.Y, 10977

SEND FOtl CHIPS/PARTS CATALOG

Ou> 10th Yaw

PERFORMING SIMPLE SERVICES WITH YOUR COMPUTER

FREE LIST OF 100 BEST SERVICES TO OFFER

60MJ2-7KM (OUSiOe NY) • 914-3S&3131

WRITE: A.I.M.K.H. P.O. BOX 60369, SAN DEIGO, CA. 92106

Aulomatitally converl

SURVEYOR I

Mailer

STATIONING and PRINTOUT (or both curves,
Misc., Volumes in Cu. Ft., Cu. Yds. & Gals.
SURVEYOR II*
Traverse Closure: Average End Volume: Single End Area
By Compass Rule 8 Coordinate Method
Dist, Bet, Coord, w/bearings; Angle Bet, Bearings: Etc.
R&R HISSA 9500 S.W. 51 TERR, MIAMI, FL 331G5

C128 or C64 $24.95 ea.; PC $29.95 ea.; Postpaid; Fla. Res. Add 5=14 Ta«
Graphics Card required tor PC; 'Primer required lor Surveyor II

tGraphics
Graphics

Prinl

grap'hit.s in I'tinl

Shop grupliics • Or con
vert Print Shcip graphics 10

Triangulalion: Horisonlal & Vertical Curves,

I

Print Master graphics •
Supports 1 or 2 disk drives

1541/1571 •S19.95 + S & "
ION

5AT

Converters^
soo-762-5645
Converters
**

Print
IVinl Slum
Shop

i1jii.i1 Snlru.iir 1 IMH Uml.I \i

[1,, mndbrldH, VA UlSl
IilIii I~D.1I J"l rM'H

f fifQLkrbunil SftftVITb I'nnl M->(ct

—

JB|

UnUnn WmlJ, [rf

Authorized Commodore Service
M.iil Older Rppair

Stocks « many as T2 dishs vertical"/ on
uiiled levels Tdi qu'ck one hand acc
aovrrs rrjmain in lhe slots A real
sisn using murtipre disHs E*ira
stabilizing laps, and m

included
4909 Daniel Or.

Crystal Lake. 11.
6001 a

S5.IM) Shipping Fee
Flai ran- I5B.0Q on C-64 and 1541

October Special with tliis ad (2B.M Alltcntneni
IK) day warranty on all repairs
One Day Service
ACTION COMPUTER, 11407 Emerald #109, Dallas, Texas 75229
(2141484-7838

via UPS wrwn
WlK

H*Tu

ADULTS ONLY SOFTWARE tor the Commodore 64/128

ATTENTION

THE LOVEGAME InlS'aclive 'onlosy
giimo far rwc or more mlimato play

SUBSCRIBERS

ers. Amusing and suggestive Uma

quiz lormaT wilh provocative "Scoring"

ALVA DATA
28 Alva Street,

system I $24.95

J7

New Bedford, MA 02740

STUD'S CHALLENGE A man's tell
adventuie romp ..The objeci ol (his
■ r i ii" i [0 SCORE, Figuring out how

(check. M.O., MCWISA]

lo pFeasa various lypes of women,

(Add $2 00 shipping & handling.

and what turns Iheoi on. K takes all

Foreign ordors Ado S6.00)

kinds'I 121 95

We occasionally make our mailing list available to other
companies or organizations with products or services

which we feel might be ot interest to you. If you prefer
that your name be deleted from such a list, please fill
out the coupon below or affix a copy of your mailing
label and mail i! to:

RUN

CW Communications/Peterborough
RUN

PO Box 954

Class Ads

HUN Class Ads were specifically designed to provide

lhe effectiveness of display advertising at the cost of
classified advertising. This opportunity gives the

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to other
companies or organizations.
RUN

Class Ad buyer the lowest cost available to reach
RUN's highly qualified circulation of exclusive Com

Name

modore 64 & 128 owners.

Address

Need help in designing your Class Ad, questions
about rates, frequency or size? Call HEATHER

City

PAQUETTE at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-9471. We
accept checks, money orders, Master Card or VISA.

State

Zip
RUN, PO Box 954, Farmingdale, NY 11737

13-1
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■
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LOTTO PLAYERS!!

Use your C64/128 to "WHEEL" your LOTTO PICKS. Wheel
H 10 38 NUMBERS. Play 6 to 42 GAMES. 10 programs on
DISK, output to SCREEN or PRINTER.

puier opponent. Accurate

* SPECIAL -

Order now and receive 3 programs to help PICK your LOTTO
numbers, SEND $20.00 PLUS $3.00 S&H TO:

• TIME-DOS M 'L't

and 1£B modes 40/SD columns Includes software driven real-Time calendar/clocK
•DESCENDER 64 (S9.SS)—True descenders and underlirung wih your 1525, Ml, B03,
■DESCENDER 128 (H.9S)-for SpeedSc/iDl 128, RUNScnpt 128. Preslo-Wnte. etc.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Authorized Commodore Service Center

REMARKABLE CUSTOMER DATA-BASE ■- INVOICE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:
Designed lor Service. snlnsMklg. repair shops etc...

Write/Re aO/Prlnt Customliod Invoices S Records.
User Friendly Prompts guide you through each function.

r

&S4...U3.M

C-128.

*

-1541 jRopiijrl .t45.B9

"1571 (Repair) . .41.95

■imi (niion only) UI.W

SX-04

Full Color • Store; 500 Hncords/Disk on 1571 Drive.

Track Sales or Job Status, Eslimates, Dept. Codes, etc...

Searcn, Cross-search. Sort, Wailing labels, Graphs, much more...

80 Coiumni ■ Sack-Up-Able ■ Full Documentation
■ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER ■
Two Free Programs Included (CW Memo & CW Budgel) 5*9.95
Same-day FREE shpg

CALL 305-785-3490
""-"-JT^

a Division of
PROTECTO

Atari

We have over 10,000 items in stock

For Free Catalogs Write
22292 N. Pepper Road. Barrington, IL 60010

or Call (312) 382-5050
$29.95

TREK 128

BYTE

You can find out with Ihe TIME TRAVELER Computer program from

NCI. Tells you Academy Awards. World Series winners, prices, presidents,

headlines, annual incomo. avg. cosl of home, calendar, much more. 19001906. Sell printout ot lien mkls., shows, by mail. Great party glfl. Sand $39

for disk, or SI t 5ASE for printout. Also includes TRIVIA game. Educa
tional, interesting. For C64 & 128 with any printer. Not copy protected.
FAST 1541. Cartridge makes 1541
ord", collect. S35.

205 McCormick Avenue
Hawkinsville. Georgia 31036

Telephone 1-912-783-1158
Visa/MC/Check

BEAT THE POINT SPREAD!

Handicap NFL games against the point spread easily and profitably with
your computer! Only 5 minutes/week S your local newpapor is needed lo

uncover hidden overlays In the betting line. A winning season ol Best Bela

is GUARANTEED or your MONEY BACKI For Commodore 64 8, 128 (no
Amiga), and IBM S Compals. Sorry, mail orders only. To order, send 134.95
to:
GE RIDGE SEFTVICES, INC.

$19.95^

170 Broadway. Suite 201-R
New York. NY 10038

10 SDurlD

MAtt CHICKOR MO rOR ouiCKPEPino
(Aoa $2 postage handling)

Write for free catalog.
Dealers/Inquiries 716-317-1961.

P.O. B0X80546

Son Diego, CA 92138-0546

* LESS THAN 10c EACH •
GAMES • EDUCATIONAL • BUSINESS • UTILITIES
+

SYSTEM

for the C-6AH2B
28 Body Aroes—325 Symptoms—460 Diseases

$2.00 S&H or send $1.00 for our

Pflrtorma diagnosis, XREF, diseases by symptom,

complete catalog with icfund3M,.n nnnnnvrr-

XREF symptoms oy disease, search & on-imo help foul

on your first order. Order Now ■' »Mltl]l1"11''" '!t
and receive FREE VideoLog

MEDICAL
DATABASE

EIHED

200+ C64/128 Programs On Disks
ONLY S19.95

load AND savs 5x faster. Adds new

commands: dload, dsave, scratch, directory, back-up, rename, append, rec

futUKWte vttiion of n classic cornrjuiai gome SO column
W

W5.0Q

InckldM DocunwnUilon

WHAT HAPPENED WHEN YOU WERE BORN?

Save Over 6O%

FILE 128

SPECIALS
ROM Up,™*, for 128

Pgmpmo Batch, FL 33060

(Pa. customers add S1> sales lai call1 215-745-3760)

Fan C-123 80 column Database Wjnjpef Fearming • OataDoso
Templates • Fun Documentation • Menu Dawn - Rn
• LoDeJs ■ Ba> Giaotis • On line nslp.

COM Ptinwra (call)

Discounts for Dealers and Schools

CW DATA-LABS. 1632 Niplla Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19111

Commodore

tw.H

Ws also service Epson. Star, NEC, IBM, Zenith & COMPAQ

MCrVISA or COD (please no checks)

COMPUTER DIRECT

.CS.M

'1571 (align only).. .15.(15

■Not Including heed stepper motors or spindto motor

Call oidsrs only ■ 24 hours ■ 1-800-537-LABS

W

Uses a*is(ing

New records Bfl«M on disk. Also:

i: i■! "^)—Complete date and lime stamping system for both 64

Add S3 00 S&H par orflar Check, money order, or COD PA add 61* sales la? on lotal.
Family Software. 3164 Sumy Lint. Aston. PA 19014 (215)497-5561

611 N. 2ND, CABOT, AR 72023

TISAR 128

J00 Pro-Slan Xmas Tree and timing a/atom

NHRA it/coiOs. 100"fa ML, muld-color, hi-ros

or compatible printer! Ram resident wedge tor SpeedScnpc 3.0-3 2 This is Ih« solulion.

TAYLOR ENTERPRISES

CiV DATA-LABS

DHAG RflCE ELIMINATOR ($24.95). New C-6J game simulation. Top 6 i i.i
oi NHRA
compotrtion, including Top Fuel Eliminator. T<mo Inals, two-playor compotulon, or com-

Sana SM 9& . S2 00 tor postage and Jianailng lo:

P.O. DOJS070

DeCJL'jr, Alatama 35EDZ

DMC SOFTWARE, FU

Disk or Music Disk

1 Box 354. Clinton. LA 70722

dealer inquiries welcome

ELECTRONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT
ANALVSIS PROGRAM $29,95 Disk. Tape
Computer Heroes
—
- -

P.O. Box 7SH

Farmlngton, CT 06034

I£ CO

C-64, C-12B

Orders only 1.800-622-4070
Program compulas general numeric solution to electronic circuit ol up lo

40 nodes and 63 branches. Branches may contain resistors, capacitors,

inductors, current sources, voltage sources or A types of controlled sources.
Computer displays node voltages, branch voltages, currents, powers and
power factors. Step function of branch parameters or frequency with graphic
display ol results. Menu controlled and user friendly.

"T*

"T*

"I*

***

*T*

COMMODORE
PARTS,
SERVICE,
DIAGNOSTIC

EQUIPMENT
&
SOFTWARE

""■

—i-

L1..H

biiv

n i «™ ■ | •- r-i .

IIIIIIKirill

III

III I LI II CM

L U Kill 1111»,

milviriujlv umpuier ctnurt, N.a.s a, us. N-vy. Air fbra, Ed

-iinn fur BUiilljr, [iriifriiiinial irrvxc m\<\ \i]'$iM\e K'.-fA I'CB

ftp*
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R»Hnjyuu'l]
gcr^iJijuLipjidijriml more.
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lirr
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List of Advertisers
NOVEMBER

Coming
Attractions

Advertising Sales:
East Coasl Sales: Steve Robbiiu; Ken Blakeman;
Nancy Potlcr-Thompson (603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-1403;
Vtfesi Coast Sales: Giorgio Saluli (415) 328-3470
Service

An Invitation
Jus[ a Few years ago, a home

imagining. Tilings have
you're invited to gel out the
liats and hums and check out
[he software lineup for sports
action, board and TV games,

whodunit! ami personality ana

lyzers—all the entertainment

27

At ti vision

li.1

Acrivltlon
7B

Aprowk
Berkeley Softworkj

101

yi

119

223

ProTech-Tronln

10,11

18:t

Quantum Lini

117

California ComputingSpecialifti

120

192

Cardinal Infl

IBS

Cenmai Point Soilivarc

C.l

i rOtnpuServe

IS

Computci Direct Catalog

II
III

25

Limited Edition

ki

HcKUN PradunMly 1'jkHI

32

33

RUN Special [sue

109

•

Soft-Byle

EPYX

cm

'^M

Sofovare Discounicrs cifAmerica

EPYX

7

25

Str.tlc.-gicSimulation*

h'.mer.ikl Components................fi7

26

Sutilji^ir Oiip.

Kmrmlri Cnmponent*

fly

Kn-<-S|>iii[ Soliw.tti-

95

C-64 or C-128? If not, arc you

115

90,91

31

-15

146

Timewnrl*Inc

12»

H09

TuneyCarapuifir

TithM-y Computer

04

217

Ketek

85

Tfl

I2B

Ketek

130

187

119

................51

53

Superioi Mimf Si«cin*
Tencx ComputerExpxen

Kl-S Sditwarc

, .31
us

2,3
18,19

29

Uptime

(»

Uliliiii-s Unlimited

09

.114

*

Value-Soft

Ill

I

DO

Xcicclnc

127

I i>.KKt.ir

Ljxo Computer

5&SWholesaler)

194
135

6

Ijiu'c HalTner Games

112

ReRUNSubKiipHan

li
103

H1M Marketing

•

133,134,135

10:1

■1

for these two important new

96

ClauAds

CIV

1764 RAM expander for your

lil

6
132

ChriilmjiAd

0f>—K2

Crown Custom Covers

49

RUN

l>

Computer Friends

GE Information Service!

program, based on the powerful

CJ1

R.K. I'ic-I lie lions

*

C-128 disk utility program.

I'mlt-ssiuiiLiI Sciltwjrc, Ijic

147

Do you own a 1851 mouse or

next month for our (14 DOS Shell

illi

...47

IBS
I5G

C-64 owners who perform a lot of
file maintenance should tune in

1^

COSM1

I!

DOS Shell

I SB

Omnlunnix

109

DiKilek

Commodore peripherals.

NJWi

HQ

Quinwpl

IliKit.il Solutions

RUN'S November articles will
tell you about available software

55

221)

■!■!

considering buying one? One of

97

123

HI

15

Montgomery Grain

biiu.ill

■Hi

To Work-

ftig

MinilH,i|nb, Inc

711

and don't forget to include your

RAM Expander

98

Actlvhton

274

Put Your Mouse and

5-t,55

23

you need for a lively party. Starl
sending out the invitations—
Commodore!

■

AtiionSofl

13-1

Readfr Service

.52

188

computer as ihi_- center of atten
tion ;ii a pany was beyond

changed, and next month

^g*

Atj.unsSoftware

3fi,S7

2N

Muter DedgnerSoftware

21

UK

Micro Pi oie Software

23

■17

Mkiocomputer Games

H

207

Microcomputer Services

IO<i

Micro League Spons Association

104,105
R1!

See Computer Direct s

Special Catalog Sale Section,
pages 65-82.

For further information froin onr aii%rerTiwrs. circle the correaponcUiiK Keatlcr Service number oinlie

Roder Service conl

Shopping Around-

• 1 hi* .icht-irivr prefer* ubcconucteddlrecdyi

This program for both the C-64

Tlii^ mtict is provided as an .iilditkiu.il x-mce. li\c publisher dots not iisiutnc any ILibiliiy Tor errors or

and the C-128 prints out a com
parison-shopping worksheet.

Whether you're in the market
for a new washing machine, an
automobile, a compuler or a
can of tima, llii.s program will

let you compare product fea
tures and help you become a

RUN Alert
a? ;i service 10 iis reader^ /IfjVwill p*rlodicaJly publish iin- oamei of compuilei who art h.iv. i:.-.- diiiiciiiiics
meetlnn iheii cimomcr fililj^^rjucis en whu \ia\c ^<mc mn oj buitnttl* KfiuliTs Lire jidvjs^d (c> co&UU < Hi'N
bchnv ilf.ilin^ ivilli thOO COBlpUllCti While Ilumv Compuler, I'tism ■■^it<- -\, -\\ > •• Texu), If'yuii blVC >tuy

4utM«iriH or CCHIICTH5 about ,nLvtT[i*itTi in RUN, plcaic contact!
Barbara Harris, Customer Service

HUS Magazine

wise shopper.

SO Elm St.
Ptt«boTDughp NU 03456

IN Addition
The November issue will also
feature RUN'S usual smorgas
bord of utility programs, prod

uct reviews, Magic tricks, letters
from readers and columns on
computers in education, tele

603-924-9471

»ii(in in<; CnnnmunkiLKim puhhihrk nrfi Wl unniiMip

unu

7 if 4i.PiUiir Mduv: I RA.\ TJ7S If
. \{ F X [GO'S Cmp
lfc-.tfi/>. S^ILDI ARABIA'S
(**t*m*tJ fcAMT*, LSITii) WSt

Itt-Etf. PC Hn-U tipena. Ccw,mwi*a
(^-.r^^r An.i, (JMitlU.

(KMOIIKK l(.fH7

rm rnlllmn [>fi»plr re*d pnr m

il: DLNMANh'S J
Vr A
Agr. i IWWOAXVU I
v. GM MIES Ultra and ti-mpuVr

^

rtJU,. 1TALVS C*mp*tm»Ut Ital tx.

JAPAN'S

«^-.fc~fe TH t S fcTM LRLAN D5r <Jom^.i^^-Ll Arrti-tmi, PC HWU ^Wr^md,. N t W

S^fft. PC ttoM AW^: PEOPLES RFPLBLiC: Or CHINAS Chi«a Co*tiWwtt. t^i^j f

hardware and software advice.

RUN

l publnr-rr ol mini'iUrr rrl*rnl

i in mnrr i

i»i annpuLfl r»t»» [DO CDrmAiialAdani Hhlk

communications, CEOS and

136

<hr nurldi
ur <iiutnrif*-

% a publication of CW Cti"Piurnc»li"n*l,Vtf riNnoujhr i

SWFJH.N'S Ctmfiulf SwAo,
, ICL IcAn

lfi*-7iiiJ-"i. Simita Ft Wi'U. <*\-iTJiUASO'S

rt >wr«. IIWUL Vrfta IK.

CALIFORNIA GAMES.
•:;:-v. ■■

STATE OF INTE
t
■

It alrit beach blanket bingo.

..-.,

4Sa

BAf.V

II"..,

rhi tok -'"'

it

These are radi
cal games. Games
that take the
honorable
tradition of
Summer
Games" I and
II, Winter Games? and World
Games'" wax it down and load
it on the roof.
Try shredding the face of a
totally tubular wave. Join the
airforce in a BMX bike race.
Screech around on skates
and then rocket off the
skateboard ramp.
You'll be playing
for sponsors like

J0L

* Ocean Pacific, NHS

Santa Cruz, CASIO, Costa
De! Mar, Kawasaki, and
i

■"-'■''"-'' .Kdixz.'ar.rf ihrrdding

r*

*

■

llffk.

t^

i •

Spmjammer. liqr trophies

tkakhwHt twitrd hwh. And white you n

and an overall championship,
So get air. Go crazy.
Welcome to the state

w<*.T,i(m«^rt.«mtf

j

California gamesby^

of California.

SEE GAME BOX FOR DETAILS ON INSTANT WINNER CONTEST.
Orda 12 on Beutoi Sennx a

best"..
Solve

You can do almost anything.
Pocket Writer'11 2
The Award Winner

You can do it.
\bu really can.

Experts call Pocket Writer'" 2

These are all of Die wonderful

the best word processor ever.

things you can do with your

With its menu-driven, on-screen

Commotion; 64 or 128 and

instructions, you'll fly through

Pocket1" 2 Software, This is the

software that can make you an ace

in 30 minutes... avHi/.voH1"'

Writer'" 2 will make it easier. Tfou

The reason? Pocket'" 2

Software is menu driven. It has all
of the help and instructions you

_

right there at your fingertips. It s
such an exhilarating feeling, you

might find yourself humming the
theme to 'Rocky'.

Fast, flexible and
affordable.

At Distal Solutions, we're

committed to making our software

work for you. Naturally, all
Pocket'" 2 software is fully
integrated and GEOS"1

compatible. It's people logical...

notjust machine logical.

All those wonderful things

you've heard about Pocket'" 2
Software are true- Just wait until
you get your hands on it.

Digital Superpak™ 2
.. A super idea

One of the beauties of Pocket1"

i

can format your words the way

you want them. \bu can change
your mind. You can even stay on

need right on the screen. Allot

Filer

lists, reports and articles. In fact,
if you need to write it, Pocket

never touched a computer before.

the power of your computer is

letters,presentations,memos.

2 Software is that all three ~
programs work beautifully
together. Working luRether,
they're more powerful and give

you a whole new range of options

and possibilities.
Not only that, when you

top of your spelling with Spelling
Checker. Only $59.95 U.S.

Pocket Filer"1 2...like

a giant file drawer
Pocket Filer" 2 is a full-

featured database that will help
you to keep track of just about

anything. No matter what kind of

■■'■"""*'

information you have to store,

Pocket Filer'" 2 will help you to
organize it better, process it in

more ways and retrieve it faster
when you need it.
At home or at the office, now

you can organize information
the way you want it. Only
$59.95 U.S.

Pocket Planner™ 2
It figures

pocket Planner1" 2 is the

answer for number crunchers.

This powerful electronic

• spreadsheet is the right tool for

collecting, storing, analysing and

Superpak 2

reporting information... financial
or numerical. It's a common-

sense solution for managing your
checkbook, budget, installment
payments, worksheets or

order Pocket Writer'" 2, Pocket

investment portfolio. Pocket

Planner1112 and Pocket Filer'11
bundled together in Digital

Planner1" 2 lets you put some real

Superpak'"2,youcansave

a bundle of money. Just

S99.95 U.S.

bite into your number crunching.
Only S59.95 U.S.

•Commodore Magazine, July 1987
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